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THE MICKEY LELAND PAPERS &COLLECTION (1973-1989) 
Introduction 
The Mickey Leland Center for Environment, Justice and Sustainability formerly known as the Mickey Leland Center on World 
Hunger and Peace, at Texas Southern University preserves the papers, photographs, artifacts, and audio visual materials 
documenting the career of Congressman George Thomas “Mickey” Leland III (1944-1989).   
George Thomas “Mickey” Leland, III was born in Lubbock Texas on November 27, 1944, to Alice and George Thomas Leland, II. 
He grew up in Houston and graduated from Phyllis Wheatley High School in 1964.  In 1970, Leland graduated from Texas 
Southern University’s School of Pharmacy with a Bachelor of Science degree in Pharmacy.  He served in the Texas House of 
Representatives (1973-1978) representing Houston’s 88th District, and was elected to the U.S. Congress in 1978, succeeding the 
retiring Barbara Jordan.   A champion against hunger, homelessness and poverty, he co-authored legislation that convinced 
Congress to establish the House Select Committee on Hunger and led efforts to secure $800m in funding for drought stricken 
areas of the Sudan and Ethiopia. On August 7, 1989 Congressman Mickey Leland and members of his legislative staff died 
tragically in a plane crash while on a humanitarian mission to Ethiopia. 
Alison Walton Leland donated Congressman Leland’s congressional papers to Texas Southern University on November 16, 
1989. In 1994, James Sheldrew Ph.D., completed the collection processing and provided researcher’s access via The Mickey 
Leland Papers. In 1998, an addendum to this guide, The Mickey Leland Papers & Collection was released supported by a 
database to the collection’s inventory/shelf list.  The collection details Leland’s early activism at Texas Southern and chronicles 
his six years in the Texas House of Representatives (1973-1978) and eleven years (1978-1989) in the U.S. House of 
Representatives.   
Over 800 linear feet of original materials comprising correspondence, newspaper clippings, speeches, photographs, audio and 
video recordings are arranged into 15 Series with box, folder and item level descriptions.   
 Series 1:  Legislative Files, Texas, 1973-1978 
 Series 2:  Legislative Files, Washington, 1978- 1989 
 Series 3:  House Committees, Texas, 1973- 1978 
 Series 4:  House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 
 Series 5:  State Government, 1973-1989 
 Series 6:  Federal Government, 1979-1989 
 Series 7:  Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, Meetings, 
Invitations) 1972 - 1989 
 Series 8:  Political Campaigns 
 Series 9:  Political Affairs 
 Series 10:  Public Relations 
 Series 11:  Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings 
 Series 12:  Administration 
 Series 13:  Personal 
 Series 14:  The Mickey Leland Audio Visual Collection 
 Series 15:  The Mickey Leland Staff Files 
     
 
 
 
 
The materials document Mickey’s Leland’s visionary leadership and advocacy in shaping domestic and international human 
rights policy initiatives.  The records also provide a unique political perspective on the history and culture of Houston,  and 
cover a variety of topics:  health care rights for the poor, prison reform, police harassment and brutality, racial discrimination, 
affirmative action, budget discrimination in higher education, labor legislation, infant mortality, minority rights in business, 
health education, parks and recreation for the indigent, apartheid and racial discrimination issues worldwide, third world 
development, emergency shelters for the homeless, nutrients for the malnourished and food security for victims of hunger. 
From 2012-2015 staff completed remedial preservation work on 75% of the collection and restored access to the detailed 
inventory by entering data from the file folder labels, to reconstruct the shelf list in a spreadsheet and transferring the data to 
Digital Commons.  With support from the Institute of Museum and Library Services, and Texas Treasures, over 4,000 items 
have been preserved in digital formats and the complete collection inventory restored with physical locations of videos, 
photographs and documents now available at www.lelandcenter.org  email: archivesmlc@tsu.edu  713-313-7370.  Researchers 
should review The Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Guide prior to searching the  Addendum.  
Dr. Glenn S. Johnson, Interim Director  
Dr. Denae W. King, Interim Associate Director  
Anthony M. Rodriquez, Ph.D.  GIS Manager 
Mr. Jew Don Boney, (Former) Associate Director  
Ms. Brenda Billips Square, Senior Archivist  
Mr. Patriccus Fortiori, Digital Media Specialist   
Ms. LaNisha Patterson, Graduate Assistant 
Mr. David Funchess, Undergraduate Assistant                                                   Updated 03/05/2015 
SERIES 1 BOX & FOLDER NO.
SERIES 1: LEGISLATIVE FILES 
TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 1 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Education, African Americans Repairs Education, African Amer. Racial Inequities Clipping Jan-March, 1973
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 2 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Education, African Americans Racial Inequities Repairs Clipping Jan-March, 1973
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 3 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health Drug Pricing Clipping Jan-March, 1973 1B1F3001 - 002
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 4 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health Criminal Justice Fines Clipping Jan-March, 1973 1B1F4001  
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 5 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Transportation: Houston Freeways Construction and Neighborhoods Clipping Jan-March, 1973 1B1F5001  - 002
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 6 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 History President Memorials Correspondence Jan-March, 1973 1B1F6001 
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 7 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health, Consumer Clipping Jan-March, 1973 1B1F7001 
Series 1 Box 1,  Folder 8 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 History President Memorials Clipping Jan-March, 1973 1B1F8001 
Series 1 Box 1, Folder 10 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health Lobbying, HMO's Clipping Jan-March, 1973 1B1F10001  - 003
Series 1 Box 2, Folder 11 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Political Single Member Districts City Council Clipping Jan-March, 1975
Series 1 Box 2, Folder 12 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Political: House Budgets Editorial Jan-March, 1975
Series 1 Box 2, Folder 13 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health: Generic Drugs Editorial Jan-March, 1975
Series 1 Box 2, Folder 14 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health: Drug Prices Clipping Jan-March, 1975
Series 1 Box 2, Folder 15 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Education: TSU merger with UT; TSU Merger with UH University of Houston 1986 Clipping Jan-March, 1975 1B2F15001 - 002
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 16 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Job Discrimination: Equal Opportunity State Contracts Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 17 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health: Generic Drugs Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 18 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health: Houston Medical issues Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 19 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Job Discrimination: Equal Opportunity Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 20 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Discrimination: Coors Beer Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 21 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Recreation: State Parks Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 22 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Political: Budget Cuts in Social Programs Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 3, Folder 23 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Health: Parks, Education, Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1976-77
Series 1 Box 4, Folder 24 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Housing No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 1 Box 5, Folder 25 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 1 Box 6, Folder 26 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Disabled/Children No Folder List Oct-Dec, 1982 1B626_9854001 - 009
Series 1 Box 7, Folder 27 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Immigration/Employment No Folder List Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 1 Box 8, Folder 28 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Business Women Minority No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 1 Box 9, Folder 29 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Correspondence, Health/children Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 1: Legislative Files, Texas, 1973-1978
Congressman Leland’s Legislative files from his years as a Texas Representative in Austin, Are arranged by subject. The Legislative files from Texas will consist of correspondence, memoranda, clippings, testimonies, and 
studies pertaining to proposed state legislation or regulations. As of the date of printing the first Summary Guide to the Papers & Guide to the Papers 7 Collection, the scope of Congressman Leland’s at Austin. While the 
search is ongoing, the Leland Archives at Texas Southern University is engaged in an aggressive Oral History program to record on tape the reminiscences and memories of Leland’s Colleagues from the Austin years between 
1973 and 1978. The guide will refer the researcher to Oral History in Series 14 , The Mickey Leland Audio- Visual Collection, for State of Texas legislative information from the Oral History program.
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 1, Folder 30 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 12146 Youth Teenage Pregnancy No Folder List April-June, 1978
Series 2 Box 1, Folder 31 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Public Law 95-524 Employment Correspondence April-June, 1978
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 32 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Committee on the Dist of Columbia U.S Govt. Spending Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 33 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2705: Hunger Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 34 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Campaign Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 35 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 36 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation Energy Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 37 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Communication/ Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 38 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination-Race Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 39 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Recommendation Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 40 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 2, Folder 41 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Insurance Discrimination Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 42 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 314 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 43 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4362 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 44 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3917 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 45 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4362 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 46 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4362 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 47 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Committee on the Dist of Columbia: Housing Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 48 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 49 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2602 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 50 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2705: Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1979 2B3F50_638001
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 51 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4034: Energy Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 52 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2554 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 53 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 44 Pharmaceuticals Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 54 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence April-June, 1979 2B3F54_7518001 - 003
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 55 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3015/Education Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 56 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2448/ Labor Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 57 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 58 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2448/ Labor Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 59 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Culture Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 60 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination-Race Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 61 NO FILES IN FOLDER Missing No Folder List April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 62 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2222/ Labor Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 63 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1979
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 2: Legislative Files, Washington, 1978- 1989
Congressman Leland’s legislative files from his Washington years as a U.S. Congressman from the 18th Congressional District of Houston, Texas, Consist of correspondence, memoranda, clippings, testimonies, and studios 
pertaining to proposed federal legislation. Legislation related directly to Mickey Leland federal committee assignments will be found in Series 4. In addition to the arrangement by primary subject and sub subject, researchers 
can query the files in Access by “Quarter” and “Year” or by the House Bill Number in the “Notes”. Many issues will be found in more than on Legislation file, depending on the aspect being treated or the volume of 
correspondence. The computerized subject index to the collection will aid in the exhaustive retrieval of Series, Box, and Folder location information. 
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 64 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 65 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Education Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 66 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Minority Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 67 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Sports& Fitness Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 68 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Sports& Fitness Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 3, Folder 69 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1900/ V.S. Govt.Regulations Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 70 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2444 Education Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 71 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1584/ vs. Govt Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 72 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 V.S Govt Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 73 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1 Campaign Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 74 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration/ H.R 3236 Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 75 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2769 Political Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2063/ Economic Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 77 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4362/ 4 Nutrition/ Mickey Leland Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 78 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration/ H.R 3236 Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4, Folder 79 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3236 Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 4 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R Pension Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 81 FILES MISSING No Folder List July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 82 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2075/Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 83 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4358 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 84 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4362 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 85 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3917 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 86 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1644 Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 87 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3424 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 88 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4093 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 89 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.2910 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 90 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3574 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 91 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4362 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 92 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3424 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 93 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4156 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 94 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Committee On the District of Columbia US Govt, Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 95 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4337 Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 96 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 5033 Animal Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 97 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4034: Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 98 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3849 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 99 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3434 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 100 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1644 Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 5, Folder 101 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 387579/ Urban Comm.Devpt Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 102 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4156 Mental Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 103 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3917 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 104 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2444: Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 105 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2 vs. Govt Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 106 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Federal Govt Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 107 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4970 Campaign Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 108 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1 Campaign Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 109 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3236 Disabled Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 110 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Recommendations Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 111 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 112 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/ Recommendations Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 113 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 779 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 114 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination-Race Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 115 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/ Communication Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 116 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Employ Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 117 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Sports& Fitness Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 118 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 119 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination-Race Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 120 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.1347 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 121 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.420 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 122 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Culture Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 123 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Police Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 124 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1576 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 125 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 5410/ Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 6, Folder 126 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 6 Education African-American No Folder List July-Sept., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 127 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 "Legislative Profile" Biographical Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 128 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5519: Hunger Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 129 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5635 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 130 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4805: Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 131 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2222/ Labor Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 132 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3570 V.S Govt Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 133 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.1020 V.S. Govt Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 134 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2444: Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 135 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3570 Federal Govt Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 136 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 137 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 5635 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 138 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2222/ Labor Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 139 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/African American Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 140 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 141 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination-Race Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 142 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Law Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 143 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 144 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Recommendations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 145 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 146 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Tourism Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 147 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Public Law 95-142/Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 148 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 149 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Sports/ Fitness No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 7, Folder 150 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ethics No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 151 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S/G.N Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 152 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 153 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Labor Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 154 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Charity Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 155 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 156 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Trade Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 157 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 158 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Insurance Discrimination Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 159 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 160 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 161 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Marine Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 162 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 163 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communication Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 164 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 165 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Crime Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 166 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 167 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Law/Legal Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 168 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.5371: Inflation Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 169 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 501/War Crimes Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 170 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4370 Energy Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 171 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3570 / U.S Govt. Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 172 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 6121 Communications Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 173 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/African American Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 174 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6539 Safety Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 175 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3904 Pensions Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 176 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Heath H.R 6220 Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 177 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 178 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 5858/ Fed. Govt Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 179 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Res 48 Nat. Security Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 180 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 5424 Fed. Govt Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 181 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Insurance Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 182 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Cong/ Civil Rights Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 183 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 CONG/Education/ Minority Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 184 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Business Minority Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 185 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Congressional 225/ Pension Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 8, Folder 186 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence Jan-March,1980
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 187 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 188 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 189 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration H.R. 3236 No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 190 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Criminal Justice H.R 6233 No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 191 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hist, Prest, Viet Memorial No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 192 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Osaa/ H.R 6692 No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 193 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6798/ Marriage/ Faxes No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 194 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 195 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 6798: Boxes/ Marriage No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 9, Folder 196 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4774 No Folder List Jan-March,1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 197 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislative Report No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 198 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 199 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Marine Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 200 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Govt Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 201 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Veterans Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 202 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Gun Control Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 203 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 204 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Trade Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 205 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 206 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 207 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Abortions Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 208 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Pension Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 209 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 6915 Criminal Justice Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 210 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6692 Safety Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 211 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 7010 Business Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 212 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 213 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Criminal Justice 7584 No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 214 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination, Sex Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 215 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Employment, H.R. 4477 No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 216 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health, Osha, H.R 6692 No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 217 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health, Osha, H.R 6692 No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 218 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 219 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Post Office 2401 Appropriations No Folder List April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 220 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S Govt Regulations Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 221 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Youth H.R 6711 Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 222 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 6410 Fed. Govt Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 223 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4717 U.S Govt Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 10, Folder 224 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4717 Fed Govt Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 225 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education, 2 African America, H.R 8132 No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 226 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 227 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Agriculture Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
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Series 2 Box 11, Folder 228 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Trade Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 229 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 230 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 231 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Abortions Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 232 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Crime Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 233 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 234 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 235 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 236 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 237 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 238 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 HST. Pres/ Memorials Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 239 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 240 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S Govt. Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 241 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 242 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 243 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Heath Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 244 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Law/Legal Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 245 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Pension Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 246 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5961- Trade Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 247 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6539 Safety Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 248 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Employment. Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 249 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Insurance Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 250 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 7610 Labor Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 251 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 252 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 253 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 254 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Legislation Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 255 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education: H.R. 7557 No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 256 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks-Recreation Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 257 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education: H.R. 7557 No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 258 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment, H.R 4223 No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 259 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health, Osha, H.R 6692 No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 260 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Youth H.R 6711 No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 261 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 6692 Safety Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 262 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 39 Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 263 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.  4717 Fed. Govt Correspondence July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 11, Folder 264 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Aged/ Elderly No Folder List July- Sept.,1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 265 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S Govt Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 266 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Youth Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 267 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Crime Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 268 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Pension (A) Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
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Series 2 Box 12, Folder 269 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Refugees (B) Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 270 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 271 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Social Security No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 272 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 273 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 274 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 275 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 276 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Family No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 277 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Social No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 278 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Military manpower No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 279 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Pensions/ Retirement No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 280 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Employment No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 281 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Domestic Violence No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 282 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health/ Aged/ Elderly. M.L support. H.R 8406-Vacination for elderly No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 283 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation, U.S Government, M.L.M.S 1097/ Tourism No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 12, Folder 284 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation, U.S Government, M.L. or H.R 8379 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 284 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes/Charity Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 285 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 286 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 287 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 288 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health/ Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 289 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 290 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2034 Pharmacy No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 291 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. Family Protection Act No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 292 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 293 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 294 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 295 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1309 Education No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 296 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3614/ Banking, Finance Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 297 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2793/ Hunger No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 298 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1155/ Communication, Minority No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 299 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 907/ Environment Population No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 300 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1807/ Political No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 301 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3111/ Travel No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 13, Folder 302 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.J Res 41 /Affirmative Action No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 303 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 304 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 305 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. Business Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 306 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3337. Youth/ Employment No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 307 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4014. Ford No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 308 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989  Health, No Folder List April-June, 1981
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Series 2 Box 14, Folder 309 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health (A) Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 309 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S Govt (B) No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 310 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989  H.R 4034, Housing No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 311 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 312 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 313 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2449. Environment No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 314 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3300. Gun Control Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 315 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 316 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2493/ Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 317 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 375. Disabled No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 318 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 319 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 320 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4009/ Business Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 321 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 322 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Historic Preservation Memorial No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 323 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989     Press/ Education Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 324 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3597 Business-Foreign Affairs No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 14, Folder 325 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3398. Health No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 326 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3337. Youth/ Employment No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 327 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3117, Women No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 328 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3466/ Equal Opportunity Act/ Discrimination, Race, Education No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 329 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Cong. Black Caucus/ Energy No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 330 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.con. Res. / U.S Govt. Spending No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 331 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3240/ Telecommunications No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 332 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3239 Communications No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 333 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3537, Disaster Relief No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 334 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy Business No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 15, Folder 335 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 2957 No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 336 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 1454 Civil Rights, Discrimination Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 337 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4400,  Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 338 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 178, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 339 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Voting Record No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 340 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 3948, Political Civil Rights No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 341 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R3112, Political No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 342 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4588, Hunger No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 343 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3982, Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 344 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4127, Political No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 345 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3112, Political Civil Rights No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 346 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political: Congressional/ Voting/ Military No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 347 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
Series 2 Box 16, Folder 348 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1981
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Series 2 Box 17, Folder 349 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communication, Deregulation, S.898 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 350 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic: Tariff No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 351 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic: Sales Rep.prot act. H.R. 3496 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 352 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic: Foreign Shipyards, H.R. 3464 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 353 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic, Political: Foreign Acquisition, H.R 4145 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 354 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 355 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 356 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 357 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 358 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes: Deduction H. Con. Res. 214 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 359 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political: Voting on Farms, Tobacco, Food, Stamps, Meat No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 360 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 361 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 362 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
        
Amendment No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 363 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Minority, Political, M.L on voting Rights Act:Gen Debate No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 364 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 365 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hunger, U.S, Govt, ML. on amendments for agriculture. Act 71981 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 366 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health, Political, Medicaid, Federal Budget No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 367 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health: Nat. Health Planning. H.R 4554 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 368 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Children, M.L on H.R. 4560-Labor-HHS-Ed. No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 369 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: Arms for Saudi Arabia No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 370 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy, U.S Govt, M.L. on Weiss Amendment-Low income Energy No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 371 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4242. Economic No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 372 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.898, Telecommunication Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 373 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Aged/ Elderly Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 374 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 375 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4331, Pension Retirement Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 376 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 377 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4145, Foreign Affairs, Business, Sales, Representative Act Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 378 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 379 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Govt No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 17, Folder 380 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4498, Drugs/Abuse Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 381 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3603 Agriculture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 382 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3496 Business Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 383 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2414 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 384 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.J.R 58 Taxes Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 385 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5093 Medicaid Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 386 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4298 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 387 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 4400 Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 388 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S. 898, Telecommunications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 389 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4681 Business, Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
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Series 2 Box 18, Folder 390 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1362/ Business/Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 391 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3496/ Business Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 392 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S. 1720/Banking Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 393 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2414 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 394 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4560/ Labor Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 395 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Safety Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 396 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4400 Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 397 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hist. Pres./Memorials Clippings Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 398 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 18, Folder 399 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4825 Hist.Pres/Memorials No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 400 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3496 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 401 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4814 U.S. Govt. Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 402 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5150 Housing, Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 403 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Safety Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 404 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S. 898/Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 405 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5150 Housing, Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 406 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5088 Peace Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 407 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1711/Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 408 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5252/ Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 409 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4326/ Health/Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 410 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Com./ Foreign Affairs Speech Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 411 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 412 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Govt No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 19, Folder 413 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con: Resolutions/Discrimination/Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 414 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political Clipping Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 415 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Missing No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 416 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5242 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 417 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 418 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 419 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Leland, Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 420 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4230/ Energy No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 421 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political, Whip Advisory No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 20, Folder 422 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political/DSG Leg No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 423 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 424 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4223 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 425 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. Wildlife Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 426 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Cong. Arts. Caucus/ Culture No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 427 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4326/ Health/Business Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 428 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6467/ Sports & Fitness/ Law/ Legal No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 429 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4326/ Health/Business Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 430 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5203 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1982
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Series 2 Box 21, Folder 431 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 432 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 433 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.6236/ Education/ Civil Rights No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 434 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.881/ Business No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 435 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6202/ Energy Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 436 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4326/Business, Health No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 437 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6091/Historic Press/ Memorials Women Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 438 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Public Utility Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 439 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Public Utilities Regulatory Act Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 440 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Business Clipping April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 21, Folder 441 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4354/ Environment Clipping April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 442 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes Clipping April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 443 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4763 Law Pension Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 444 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 445 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Missing No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 446 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Press: H.R. 4354/Internal Improvement No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 447 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Missing No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 448 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4326 Business/Minority Health Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 449 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5452 Communication Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 450 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5250 Communication Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 451 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5705 Communication Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 22, Folder 452 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5133 Trade/ Business, Environment Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 453 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 454 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 455 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Labor/ Transportation, M.L.M. Railway Strike Legislation (B) No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 456 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 457 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs/Communications/MLM Radio to South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 458 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
        
Cuba No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 459 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Employment, Workforce, M.L-H.R.1036 "Hawkings Jobs Bill" No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 460 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic/Coal slurry bill/ H.R.4230 Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 461 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R 6596/ Crime/Gun Control. Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 462 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5133/Business/ Trade, Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 463 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 424/ Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 464 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6983, Computer Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 465 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 466 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.521, Foreign Affairs, Romania/Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 467 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H..R. 5203/ Agriculture Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 468 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs/El Salvador Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 469 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5427/ Communications/Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 470 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Govt/Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 471 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.6789/Utilities Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
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Series 2 Box 23, Folder 472 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H1 Con. Resolution/ Foreign Affairs/Trade/South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 473 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5158 Telecommunications No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 474 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510/ Immigrations No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 475 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Cong. Arts Caucus/ Culture No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 23, Folder 476 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.6514/ Immigration No Folder List July-Sept., 1982
Series 2 Box 24, Folder 476 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 7357/ Immigration No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 2 Box 24, Folder 477 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Reference/Political/ U.S.Govt "98 congress" No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 2 Box 24, Folder 478 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 2 Box 24, Folder 479 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 7106/Business Communication Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 480 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 481 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communication: Postal Services, Mail Fraud-ML. Legislation No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 482 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 483 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 484 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 485 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Government, M.L Legislation-Agenda No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 486 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Women, M.L & Women History Week No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 487 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2331, Communication Minority No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 488 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Minority Telecommunications Devel. Act of 1983 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 489 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 141. Education, Labor, Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 490 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1010, Energy Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 491 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1760, Energy Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 492 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2331, Communications Minority Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 493 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Missing No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 494 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6514, Immigration Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 495 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1900 Pension Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 496 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 500, Taxes- Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 497 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4931, Taxes-Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 498 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1900 Pension-Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 499 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation-Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 500 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 "Luken-Lee" Health-Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 501 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 502 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications-Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 503 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1362, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 504 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1250, Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 505 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1307, Business-Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 506 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1250, Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 507 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 7023, Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 508 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 509 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.5, State Natural Resource No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 510 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 296, U.S. Govt Reg. Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 511 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.9214, U.S.Govt-Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
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Series 2 Box 25, Folder 512 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6236, Education-Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 513 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1149, Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 514 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1800, Law/Legal Credit Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 515 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2956, Health No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 516 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1310, Science Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 25, Folder 517 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Public Law 98-8, U.S.Government Spending No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 26, Folder 518 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1689/ Education-Civil Rights No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 26, Folder 519 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1531, Energy, Law-Income No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 520 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5022, U.S Govt. Regulations Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 521 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2262, Consumer-Business Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 522 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1197, Energy Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 523 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 100, Insurances Women Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 524 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Nuclear Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 525 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1493, Environment Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 526 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Nuclear Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 527 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 528 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1935, Environment  Computer Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 529 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1307, Trade-Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 530 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2225, Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 531 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2225, Business Finance Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 532 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 533 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2299, Business Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 534 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2847, Business, Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 535 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.287, Labor Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 536 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2970, Legal/Law, U.S.Govt.Reg Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 537 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2382, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 538 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2370, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 539 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2331 Telecommunication Minority No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 540 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1961, Health Military Man Power Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 541 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2956, Health No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 27, Folder 542 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1689, Education, Civil Rights No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 543 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 234, Business, Trade, Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 544 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1027, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 545 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Mr. Leland -Foreign Corrupt Page act Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 546 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3476 Environment No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 547 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2547 Labor No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 548 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2754 Foreign Affairs No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 549 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510 Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 550 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Housing -Fair Housing No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 551 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April-June, 1983
Series 2 Box 28, Folder 552 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April-June, 1983
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Series 2 Box 29, Folder 553 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 554 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3231 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 555 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3400 Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 556 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2755 Communications, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 557 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2770, Communication,  Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 558 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1510, Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 559 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 560 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 561 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 562 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 563 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 564 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 565 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 566 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3979, Education-Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 567 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2331, Communication Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 568 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2235, Crime insurance Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 569 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3231 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 570 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1689, Education, Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 571 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1010, Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 572 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.5469/ Pension, U.S. Govt Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 573 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2957, Banking Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 574 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2453, Communication Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 575 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Banking/Finance Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 576 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 577 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 578 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs-Lebanon, Military Manpower No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 579 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2956/ Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 580 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3021, Health Employment No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 581 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3851, Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 582 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3021, Health Insurance No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 583 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3941, Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 584 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hist. Pres./Memorials No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 29, Folder 585 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3520, Disabled Education No Folder List July-Sept., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 586 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2755 Communications, Minority Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 587 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 House Com-Resolution 170, Trade Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 588 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3979, Education-Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 589 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2867, Hazardous Water Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 590 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4295 Telecommunications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 591 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3111, American Indian Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 592 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4169, Labor US Govt Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 593 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4103, Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
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Series 2 Box 30, Folder 594 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2250, Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 595 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4102, Telecommunications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 596 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1010, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 597 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5, Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 598 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5, Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 599 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2172, Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 600 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4136, Health-Computer Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 601 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4103, Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 602 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3870, Drug Abuse Youth Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 603 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1904, Child Abuse Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 604 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1010, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 605 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2934, Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 606 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2858 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 607 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3605 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 608 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4170 Women Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30. Folder 609 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5823 Crime Control Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 610 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4102, Telecommunication Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 611 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1010, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 612 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4103, Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 613 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 House Res: Impeachment, Foreign Affairs, Grenada Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 614 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 615 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4102 Aged/Elderly, Communications No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 30, Folder 616 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4464 Telecommunications, Foreign-Affairs No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 617 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4103, Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 618 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2755 Communications, Minority Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 619 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4404, Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 620 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4136, Health Women Children Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 621 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4103, Communications No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 622 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4201, Drug Abuse No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 623 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2282, Drug Abuse Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 624 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 625 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4136, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 31, Folder 626 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4126, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 627 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4103, Communications Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 628 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4844, Communications, Minority Correspondence Jan-March. 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 629 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3400, Environment Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 630 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1159, Legal/Law/Business Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 631 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4557, Housing-Finance Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 632 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5038, Banking Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 633 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3, Credit-Law-Legal Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 634 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 100, Nondiscrimination, Insurance Act Women Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
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Series 2 Box 32, Folder 635 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 451.84, Memorials Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 636 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4170, Medicare Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 637 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4110. Civil Rights Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 638 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3016, Health Veterans Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 639 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3974, Health Crime Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 640 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.Health Correspondence Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 641 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2331, Communication Minority Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 642 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 515, Hunger No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 643 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5153, Business No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 644 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4404, Environment No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 645 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32 Folder 646 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 647 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4939, Food No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 648 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Food Safety No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 649 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4960, Environment No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 650 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5175, Energy No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 651 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4636, Employment No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 652 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4762, Health No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 32, Folder 653 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 African-American Women No Folder List Jan-March, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 654 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 655 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 656 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hosing Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 657 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5421, Defense-Spending Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 658 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 100, Insurance-Women Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 659 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 660 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 661 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 662 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 663 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5342, Banking No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 664 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5734, Banking No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 665 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33, Folder 666 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5488, Hispanic Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 33 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
Amendments Reported by the committees on Agriculture, 
Judiciary…Bill Beardal No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 666 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5488, Hispanic Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 667 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4909, Immigration Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 668 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2262, Business Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 669 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3282, Environment Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 670 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4447/ Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 671 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5541, Communication Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 672 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Youth Correspondence April-June, 1984
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Series 2 Box 34, Folder 673 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.R. / Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 674 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Urban Comm.. Dev. Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 675 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 676 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4440, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 677 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510 Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 678 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5534, Health Children Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 679 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications minority-Affirmative Action No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 680 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5342, Banking No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 681 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5151, Hunger No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 682 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5508/ Health Consumer No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 683 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5885, Children No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 684 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 685 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 686 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5421, Foreign Affairs-US. Gov Spending No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 687 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510 Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 688 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 689 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 690 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 34, Folder 691 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4280, Pension No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 692 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4559, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 693 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5693, Banking Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 694 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Credit Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 695 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Reference HR Bill 5151 Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 696 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 697 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Aged/Elderly/Communication No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder, 698 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5603, Drugs/Abuse No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder, 699 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications/Minority No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 700 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
     
Minority No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 701 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 702 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.6300, US Gov. Spending No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 703 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6040, Communications No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 704 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H..R. 6218, Legal No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 35, Folder 705 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5959, Environment No Folder List July-Sept., 1984
Series 2 Box 36, Folder 706 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4102, Aged/Elderly/Communications No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 2 Box 36, Folder 707 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6049, Health Elderly No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 2 Box 36, Folder 708 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Employment No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 2 Box 36, Folder 709 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Immigration No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 710 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 711 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 151, Telecommunications Correspondence Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 712 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 230, Discrimination No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 713 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 927, Health Children No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
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Series 2 Box 37, Folder 714 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Res 71, Hist.Pres/memorials No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 715 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 152, Taxes No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 716 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.44, Consumer No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 717 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2576, Environment No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 718 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 150, Communications No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 719 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1800/Taxes No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 720 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.25, Business No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 721 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 151, Communications No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 722 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political/Mickey Leland No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 723 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 724 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 465, Food Safety No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 725 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 726 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Taxes No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 727 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.777, Taxes No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 728 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 927, Health Children No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 37, Folder 729 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 800, Taxes No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 730 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1684, Foreign Affairs-Asia, Children No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 731 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4, Police No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 732 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 927, Children, Youth Correspondence Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 733 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 151,Telecommunications/Aged/Elderly/Disabled No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 734 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res, 19, Communications/Aged/Elderly No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 735 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 20, Hunger No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 736 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res, 103, Hunger No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 737 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 927, Health Youth No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 738 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 71, Pres/Memorial No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 739 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 740 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 151, Aged/Elderly, Comm./Telec. No Folder List Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 38, Folder 741 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 151, Aged/Elderly Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 742 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs, Anti-Apartheid Act No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 743 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hunger: Nutrition Assistants Act Sist April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 744 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2746, Foreign Affairs: South Africa No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 745 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2080, Foreign Affairs/Africa, Hunger No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 746 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2080, Foreign Affairs/Africa, Agriculture No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 747 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 748 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2394, Communications No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 749 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2563, Hist. Press./Memorial No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 750 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1856, Food Nutrition No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 751 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 155, Racism No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 752 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 265, Culture, African-American No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 753 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 119, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 754 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2394, Communications No Folder List April-June, 1985
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Series 2 Box 39, Folder 755 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2080, Foreign Affairs, Africa-Hunger No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 756 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 154, Political No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39 Folder 757 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 155, Race No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 758 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2576, Environment No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 759 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1460, Foreign Affairs, South Africa/Discrimination-Race Speech April-June, 1985 2B39F759001 - 006
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 760 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.700, Education Religion Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 39, Folder 761 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2560/Environment No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 762 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1770. Health Insurance Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40,  Folder 763 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2700, Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 764 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 765 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3275, Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 766 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 239, Foreign Affairs. South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 767 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 20, Banking Press Release July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 768 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 983, Employment: Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 769 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa, Millhouses Resolution-United Nations Press Release July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 40, Folder 770 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 151-life Line, Communication, Telephone Service Act Press Release July-Sept., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 771 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 334, Political Civil Rights No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 772 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 NO FILES IN FOLDER Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 773 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4010, Military Manpower, Hist. Press/Memorial Awards No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 774 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 463, Agriculture No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 775 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2205, Hist. Press/Memorials Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 776 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J. Res, 36 Hist. Pres. Memorials No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 777 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.  2095, Energy No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 778 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2409, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 779 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 6, Public Works Environ. No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 780 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3500, U.S. Govt Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 781 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3272, Historic press memorials Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 782 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2704 US. Govt Environment No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 783 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1362/Transportation No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 784 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1404/Environment No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 785 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 237 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 786 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1460, Finance No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 787 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1562, Trade No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 788 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3424, U.S. Govt. No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 789 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2409, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 790 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 281, Labor No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 791 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3700, Education No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 792 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1562, Trade No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 793 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 463, Agriculture No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 794 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3500/U.S. Govt, Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 795 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2419, Foreign Affairs No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
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Series 2 Box 41, Folder 796 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3655, Auto Transportation Act of 1985 Transportation Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 41, Folder 797 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1356, Education: Employee Educational Act Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 798 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 462, Hunger Homelessness Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 799 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1616/Labor Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 800 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 "Simpson Rodino Bill" Immigration Hispanic Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 801 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 315, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 802 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3689, Pension Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 803 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3521, Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 804 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 805 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 806 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Banking Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 807 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 808 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Trade Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 42, Folder 809 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3530, Labor No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 810 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3521, Communications, Culture, Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 811 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 369, Hist. Pres. / Memorial Award No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 812 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3916, Labor, Crime, Human Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 813 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S.Govt. No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 814 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S.Govt. No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 815 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 44 "Electric Consumer Protection Act No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 816 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2418, Health Services Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 817 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 403, Gun Control No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 818 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political/Mickey Leland No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 819 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3042, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 43, Folder 820 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4402, Energy No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 821 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political: Votes Clipping April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 822 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1158 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 823 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hunger: Surplus Food Program Clipping April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 824 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa, Dellum Sub. Bill No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 825 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa, " Dellums Divestment Legislation " Clipping April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 826 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Native American No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 827 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Gun Control No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 828 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4630, Health, Children No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 829 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4669, Energy, U.S. Govt. Reg. No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 830 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 44, Folder 831 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5134, Homelessness No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 832 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 409, Foreign Affairs: Kurt Waldheim Correspondence July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 833 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4759, Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 834 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
H.R. 5183, Foreign Affairs: South Africa, Anti-Apartheid Petroleum 
Sanctions Act Correspondence July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 835 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989                              No Folder List July- Sept., 1986 
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Series 2 Box 45, Folder 836 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa Override Reagan's Veto Press Release July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 837 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa,  Reagan Vetoes, Anti-Apartheid Bill Speech July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 838 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3800/ Telecommunications Correspondence July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 839 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5484, Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 840 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4868, Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 841 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5546, Health- Children No Folder List July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 45, Folder 842 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 564, Foreign Affairs-Japan Racism No Folder List July- Sept., 1986 
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 843 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 844 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Food, Hunger Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 845 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2, Transportation No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 846 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4868, Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 847 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. Foreign Affairs: South Africa, Over-Ride of veto on News Papers Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 848 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4868 EAS, Foreign Affairs Sanctions Legislation Speech Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 46, Folder 849 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
Foreign Affairs: South Africa Senate Over-Ride of Reagan Veto on 
Sanctions Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 850 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5140, Homelessness Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 851 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 338, 339, 345, 2272, 2273, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 852 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 32, Communication, U.S. Gov No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 853 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 776, Foreign Affairs Africa, Disaster Relief No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 854 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 294, Communication Minority Taxes No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 855 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 286, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 856 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 288, Homeless Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 857 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 287, Homeless Mental Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 858 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 289, Homeless Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 859 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 291, Communications, Aged/ Elderly No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 860 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 290, Homeless Housing No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 861 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 862 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1216, Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Agriculture No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 863 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 776, Foreign Affairs Africa, Disaster Relief No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 864 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1855, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 865 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 177, Food, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 866 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 178, Homelessness, Youth No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 867 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Con. Res. 47, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 868 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 50, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 869 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 181, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 870 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 180, Homelessness- Housing No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 871 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 179, Homelessness, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 872 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 286, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 873 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 290, Homeless Housing No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 874 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 14 Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 875 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1802, Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
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Series 2 Box 47, Folder 876 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1855, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 877 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 134, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 878 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 105, Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 879 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 122, Culture No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 880 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 127, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 881 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 192, Hunger Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 882 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res, Hunger, Rights, Discrimination, Sex No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 883 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 90, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 884 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 158, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 885 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 140 No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 886 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 135, HST.Pres./Memorials No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 887 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1313, Taxes, Civil Rights No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 47, Folder 888 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 281, Labor No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 889 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 776, Foreign Affairs African Humanitarian Aid Press Release Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 890 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1199, Foreign Affairs: African Rev. Assistance Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 891 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1153, Foreign Affairs- South Africa Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 892 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Drug Abuse, U.S. Govt Clipping Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 893 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1393, Transportation- Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 894 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1582, Political No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 895 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res ? Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 896 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 293, Communication, Minority Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 897 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1174, Labor No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 898 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 24, Environment, Hazardous Waste No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 899 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1802, Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 900 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Con.Res. 34, Foreign Aff. Soviet Union, Human Rights No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 901 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 289, Homeless Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 902 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 288, Homeless Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 903 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 287, Homeless Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 904 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 293, Communication, Minority Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 905 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. Communications, Minority-Taxes No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 906 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 292, Communications Minority No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 907 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 121, Foreign Affairs, Europe No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 908 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1085, Veterans Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 909 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1001, Family Protection, Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 910 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2, Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 911 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res, 175, Foreign Affairs Nicaragua Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 912 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 360, Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 913 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1741, Space No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 914 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 918, Housing No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 48, Folder 915 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 776, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 916 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2246, Employment No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
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Series 2 Box 49, Folder 917 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 306, Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 918 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1154, Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 919 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3, Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 920 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1154, Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 921 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 132, H.S.T. Pres./Memorials Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 922 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1290, Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 923 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1364, Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 924 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1807, Business Minority No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 925 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 626, American Indian No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 926 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1834, Labor No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 927 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 292, Communications Minority No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 928 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1531, Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 929 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 162, Health- Labor No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 930 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 105, Hunger- Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 931 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hunger-Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 932 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1336 Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 933 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 975, Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 934 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. 2, Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 935 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 316, Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 936 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. Transportation Clipping Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 937 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Homelessness Clipping Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 938 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1827, Nuclear Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 939 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580, Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 940 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1861, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 941 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1212, Employment, Discrimination No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 942 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political- Mickey Leland No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 943 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1834, Labor No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 49, Folder 944 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1140, Communications Minority No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 945 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Agriculture- U.S.Government Clipping April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 946 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Defense Spending Clipping April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 947 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Banking Clipping April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 948 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4907, Drug Abuse, M.L. Bill Clipping April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 949 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ethnic: Energy Editorial April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 950 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3328, Foreign Affairs, M.L & "Capital Markets" Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 951 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1782, Veterans Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 952 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1154, Trade Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 953 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1934 Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 954 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2, Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 955 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J. Res 159, Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 956 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 957 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 281, Labor Correspondence April- June, 1987
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Series 2 Box 50, Folder 958 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 308, Energy Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 959 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1336 Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 960 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1101, Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 961 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3343, Safety Consumer No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 962 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2848, Communications No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 963 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 964 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2780, Energy National Security No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 965 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1954, Safety No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 966 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 967 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2260, Veterans No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 968 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2167, Unemployment No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 969 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1777, Foreign Affairs, U.S. Gov. No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 970 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3800/ Telecommunications No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 971 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1056, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 972 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989  H.R. 5184, Health Children No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 50, Folder 973 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3, Trade Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 51, Folder 974 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 27, Banking Insurance No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 51, Folder 975 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2030, Telecommunications No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 51, Folder 976 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2508, Health Labor No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 51, Folder 977 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 309, Award Education No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 978 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Trade Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 979 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4, Housing Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 980 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1769, Business Military No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 981 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 284, Family Protection Employment Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 982 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs Economic Foreign aid No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 983 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5, Education No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 984 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2782, Space No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 985 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1393, Transportation- Rail No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 986 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1393, Transportation- Rail No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 987 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 132, HST. Press/ Memorials No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 988 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1954, Safety No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 989 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Com.Res. 162/ Foreign Affairs, Yugoslavia No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 990 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 279, Human Rights, Racism No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 991 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 119, Health Minority No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 992 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 178, Agriculture No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 993 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 228, Disabled No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 52, Folder 994 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2246, Youth, Education No Folder List April- June, 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 995 NO FILES IN FOLDER No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 996 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 975, Gun Control Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 997 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1154, Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 998 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2017, Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
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Series 2 Box 53, Folder 999 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 442, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1000 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 442, Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1001 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 74, Marine-Hst.Pres,/Memorials Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder  1002 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2697, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1003 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2260, Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1004 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 132, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1005 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1393, Transportation- Rail Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1006 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.1402 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1007 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2890, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1008 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2204, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1009 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3051, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1010 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2310, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1011 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3051, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1012 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2325, Parks & Recreation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1013 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2972, Business, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1014 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1807, Business Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1015 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2342, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1016 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2260, Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1017 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 303, Veterans, Disabled Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1018 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.R. 338, Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1019 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.B. 618, Foreign Affs. El Salvador Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1020 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 954, Minority, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1021 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2972, Business, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1022 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3288, Communications Children Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1023 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Criminal Justice-Discrimination Race Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1024 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2600, Finance No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1025 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2961, Communications No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1026 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3221, Culture Business No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1027 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3294, Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1028 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3071 Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1029 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 PL 100-7, Homelessness, U.S. Government No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1030 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3030, Agriculture, Credit No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1031 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3187. Drug Abuse No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1032 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1033 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 A. Con. Res. 192 Human Rights Peace No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1034 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3328, Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1035 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1036 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3119, Science Ethics, Animal Rights No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 53, Folder 1037 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2246, Employment Youth Speech July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1038 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3071 Health: Aids, M.L. Co-Sponsored No Folder List July-Sept., 1987 2B54F1038001 - 003
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1039 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3193, Hate Crime-M.L. Co-Sponsored No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
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Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1040 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 South Africa and Apartheid Editorial July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1041 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy Oil Editorial July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1042 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3328, Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1043 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 51, State No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1044 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 132. Human Rights- Ethnic Relations No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1045 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 558 Homeless No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1046 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2472, Telecommunications No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1047 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res.141, Foreign Affs. South African No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 54, Folder 1048 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3317, Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1049 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communications, U.S.Government Postal Service No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1050 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Drug Abuse, U.S. Govt No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1051 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2248, Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1052 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Com. Res 132, Human Rights, Ethnic Relations Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1053 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3328, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Business No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1054 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3188, Medicare-Medicaid No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1055 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 141, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Children No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1056 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 246, Women Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1057 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 355, Family Protection No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1058 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 362, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1059 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Res. 224 Women No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1060 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 261, Hispanic, Labor No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1061 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Com. Res. 189, Foreign Affairs Mozambique No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 55, Folder 1062 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2522, Foreign Affairs Nicaragua No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1063 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2983, Crime No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1064 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1393, Transportation- Rail No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1065 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3593, Environment, Energy No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1066 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Finance No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1067 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1115, Consumer, Law/ Legal No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1068 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1934, Communication- Political No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 56, Folder 1069 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2881, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1070 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1071 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 International Health Corps Health Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1072 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Voting Record Political Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1073 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Homeless: Stewart B. McKinney Act Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1074 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Prisons/Corrections. Pro-Family, Interstate Corrections Compact No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1075 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Criminal Justice Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1076 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 346, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1077 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 194, Hunger Children No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1078 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3404, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1079 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3536, Communication No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1080 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3669, Health, U.S. Gov. No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
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Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1081 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1082 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1083 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3454, Disabled No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1084 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 395, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1085 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 394, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1086 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 368, Food No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1087 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3613, Hist.Pres./Memorial No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1088 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3592, Communication, U.S.Gov.Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1089 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3536, Communication No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1090 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3404, Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1091 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3592, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1092 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3613, Hist.Pres./Memorial No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1093 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3100/Foreign Affairs-Africa Mozambique No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1094 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3058, Labor No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1095 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3, Trade, Foreign Affairs Mexico Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1096 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 639, Veterans Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1097 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 585, Veterans Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1098 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 639, Veterans Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1099 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.R. 3, Trade Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1100 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 383, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1101 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2238, Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1102 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Nuclear, Hazardous Waste No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1103 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs-Central America No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1104 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1105 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1106 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3100/Foreign Affairs-Africa Mozambique No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1107 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1326, Health Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57. Folder 1108 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3241, Health Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1109 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1115, Consumer Law Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1110 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 303, Veterans, Disability Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1111 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3143, Immigration Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1112 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3660 Children No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1113 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3100/Foreign Affairs Africa No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 57, Folder 1114 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3816/ Immigration No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 58, Folder 1115 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 58, Folder 1116 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.3193, Hate Crimes, M.L. Co.Sponsor No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 58, Folder 1117 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Defense Spending No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 58, Folder 1118 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Agriculture- U.S.Government No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 58, Folder 1119 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1212, Civil Rights Crime Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 58, Folder 1120 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3332, Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1121 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: 1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
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Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1122 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: 1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1123 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: 1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1124 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: 1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1125 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: 1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1126 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: H.R.1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 59, Folder 1127 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Ref: H.R.1393, Transportation, Rail No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1128 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 386, Hunger, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1129 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4003, Homeless Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1130 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4024, Homeless Housing No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1131 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4049, Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1132 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H. Con. Res. 276, Transportation/ Drug Abuse No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1133 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1144, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1134 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3879, Food Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1135 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3868, U.S. Gov. Spending, Minority-Business No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1136 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 386, Hunger, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1137 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 237, Foreign Affairs, Africa Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1138 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3879, Food Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1139 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 475, HST. Pres/Memorials No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1140 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 490, Homeless No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1141 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 377, African American Technology No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1142 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3545, Nuclear, Hazardous Waste No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1143 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2168, Pharmaceutical Ethics Consumer No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 60, Folder 1144 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3928, Energy & Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1145 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hist. Preservation/Memorial No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1146 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1115, Business Ins Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1147 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4024, Homeless No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1148 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Civil Rights/Religion Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1149 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3187, Homelessness/Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1150 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3966, Communications Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1151 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.2508, Health Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1152 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3892, Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1153 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3144, Trade Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1154 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1115, Consumer, Law-Legal No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1155 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Afghanistan Communication No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1156 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3910, Communications No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1157 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res 262, Transportation State No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1158 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Minority No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1159 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3396, Transportation Air Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1160 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3120, Agriculture No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1161 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2532, M.L. & U.S.Government IRS Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1162 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3455, HST Press/Memorials Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
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Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1163 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3910, Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1164 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 588, Foreign Affairs-Ethiopia Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1165 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3983, Defense Spending-Urban Comm. Dev. No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1166 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1167 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580, Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1168 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3966, Communications Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1169 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination Age-Civil Rights No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1170 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4003, Health, Homeless- Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1171 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4024, Homeless Housing-Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 61, Folder 1172 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4049, Women- Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1173 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1801, Youth Speech April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1174 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Prison Reform "Cure" No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1175 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political-Voting-Record Clipping April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1176 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Minority Public Offering of U.S. Assets Press Release April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1177 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2470, Health- Medicare Catastrophic Act (women, Infants) Press Release April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1178 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580, Foreign Affairs: South Africa Amendment Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1179 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa Editorial April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1180 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3392, Business Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1181 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4174, Business Minority No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1182 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3392, Business Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1183 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 262, Transportation No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1184 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4118, Communication Minority Speech April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1185 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1186 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1158, Civil Rights Housing No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1188 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1115, Safety Consumer No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1189 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4907, Drug Abuse, Mental Health-Leland Mickey No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder 1190 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4843, Children, Health No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 62, Folder Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 63, Folder 1192 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Medicare Health Service No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 63, Folder 1193 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Finance No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 63, Folder 1194 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4907, Drug Abuse Health, Aids No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 63, Folder 1195 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Drug Abuse, Mental Health, Health No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 63, Folder 1196 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3361, Disability No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1197 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hazardous Waste Nuclear, Leland Mickey No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1198 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5206. Youth, Leland Mickey No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1199 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4984, Health Foreign Affairs, Leland Mickey No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1200 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Gov. Minority No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1201 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5, Education No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1202 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1158, Housing No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1203 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2470, Health, No Folder List April- June, 1988
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Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1204 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4848, Trade No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder 1205 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4013 Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 64, Folder Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1207 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2403, Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Nuclear No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1208 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2486, Veterans No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1209 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1210 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4655, Health Education No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1211 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 386, Housing Urban Comm. Imp No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1212 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4909, Drug Abuse-Mental Health No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1213 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4127, Environment Parks Recreation Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1214 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Political No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1215 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Women No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1216 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 587, Peace, Foreign Affairs, Canada No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1217 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 573, Health Disabled No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1218 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con. Res. 320, Foreign Affairs. Nicaragua, Charity No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1219 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.Con.Res. 95, Health Insurance Disabled No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1220 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580, Foreign Affair-South Africa No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1221 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1115, Health Consumer No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1222 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4333, Taxes State City No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1223 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2640, Housing Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1224 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2664, Criminal Justice Business Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1225 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4907/Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1226 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4231, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1227 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Animal Welfare Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1228 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3545, Taxes Business Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1229 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4150, Communication Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1230 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 592, Health Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1231 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3054 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1232 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 925 Health Family Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1233 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1234 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 115, Consumer Legal. Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1235 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3273, Health Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1236 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 925 Health Family- Protection Business Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1237 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1720/Welfare Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1238 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 709/Discrimination Sex Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 65, Folder 1239 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Blank Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1240 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1241 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5305, Hist.Press/Minority (African American) Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1242 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.442/Domestic Japanese Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1243 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5142/Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1244 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5015/Agriculture Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
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Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1245 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580/Foreign Affairs-South Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1246 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1842 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1247 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.4907/Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1248 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1249 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Employment Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1250 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3660 Children No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1251 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580, Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1252 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1115,Health Consumer No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1253 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5155,Mental Health No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1254 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5117, Environment No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1255 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 521, Drug Abuse No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1256 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 344, Foreign Affairs Mexico No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 66, Folder 1257 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1258 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Military-Dorrie Miller Clipping July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1259 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Speech July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1260 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1261 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs-Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1262 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1516, Environment Labor Business No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1263 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2504, Hazardous Waste, State Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1264 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 491, Business/Employ. No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1265 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communication Minority No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1266 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4992, Telecommunications Disabled No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1267 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2848, Telecommunications No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1268 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5094, Banking No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1269 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5150, Health Science, U.S. Gov. Regs. No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1270 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic Minority No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1271 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4984, Heath No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1272 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Parks & Education, Hist.Pres./Memorial No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1273 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 500, Ethics No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1274 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4783, Education No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1275 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4587, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1276 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3399, Energy No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1277 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4481, Defense  Spending No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder 1278 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1720, Welfare, African-Amer. No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 67, Folder  1279 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1580, Foreign Affairs- South Africa No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1280 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1281 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
H.R. 3509- H.R. 3510, Military Man Power, African American- Medal 
of Honor. No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1282 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
H.R. 3509- H.R. 3510, Military Man Power, African American- Medal 
of Honor. No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1283 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
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Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1284 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5210, Drug Abuse Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1285 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3328, Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Business No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1286 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3328, South Africa Mining Bill No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1287 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1288 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3100, Foreign Affairs, Kenya No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1289 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 5432, Banking No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 68, Folder 1290 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3343, Environment No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1291 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children, ABC Bill No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1292 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1293 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education-Head Start No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1294 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Clipping Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1295 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Drug Abuse- Cong. Legislation No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1296 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1297 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1371, Political No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1298 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1359, Medicare No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1299 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 33, Health Science, U.S. Govt. Peop. No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1300 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 800, Taxes, Health, Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1301 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 567, Energy, Trade No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1302 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1441, Food Consumer No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1303 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 634, Taxes No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1304 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 664 Taxes No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1305 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 21, Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1306 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 972, Criminal Justice No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1307 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 636, Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1308 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Telecommunication No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1309 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 315, Communications No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1310 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1470, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1311 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1190, Gun Control No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder  1313 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 215, Homeless No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1314 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 987, Environment  Natural Resources No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1315 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 975, Finance No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1316 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1385, HST.Pres./Memorial No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1317 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 30, Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1318 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 33, Children, Youth Family Protections No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1319 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 140, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1320 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 21, Foreign Affairs-South Africa No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 69, Folder 1321 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.17, Civil Rights, Political No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70. Folder 1322 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 833, Health Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1323 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4297, Medicare-Mental Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1324 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 20, Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
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Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1325 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 22, Education Technology No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1326 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 951, Foreign Affairs, Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1327 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 982, Communication, U.S.Gov.Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1328 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 677, Nutrition, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1329 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 247, Communication Minority Employment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1330 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 248, Communication-Minority Women No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1331 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 99, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1332 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1333 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 144, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1334 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 526,  Political No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1335 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 436, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1336 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1354, Telecommunications Crime No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1337 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 U.S. Gov. No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 70, Folder 1338 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1158. Hist.Press/Memorial Award No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1339 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 144, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1340 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 971, Communications-Telecommunication No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1341 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 99, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1342 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1573, Health Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1343 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1572, Communication-Telecommunications No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1344 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1510, Foreign Affairs: Africa Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1345 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1453, Aged/Elderly, Medicaid No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1346 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1470, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1347 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1233, Foreign Affairs, Caribbean, Economy No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1348 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1117, Health, Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1349 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1045, Foreign Affairs Turkey No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1350 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 103, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1351 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1012, Discrimination, Employment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1352 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 195, Employment, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1353 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 720, Abortion No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1354 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 84, Hunger, Youth, Drug Abuse No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1355 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 93, Hunger, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1356 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con. Res. 58, Foreign Affairs - Sudan Hunger No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1357 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 30, Childcare No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1358 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1089, Children: The Childcare & Education 2000 Act. No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1359 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children, Childcare in the Public Schools No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1360 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3, Children, Child Development & Education Act No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1361 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
H.R.247, Communication- Discrimination, Equal Employment 
Opportunities. Radio Tel. No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 71, Folder 1362 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 28. African American, Marcus Garvey Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1363 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1470, Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1364 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Banking/Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
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Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1365 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 717, Youth No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1366 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1000, Youth No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1367 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1487, Foreign Affairs, U.S. Gov Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1368 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R.1470, Environment, Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1369 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 418, Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Leland Mickey No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1370 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 736, Banking, Consumer No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1371 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 851, U.S. Gov. Regulation- Political No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1372 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 899, Foreign Affairs, Human Rights No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1373 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 890, Foreign Affairs, Caribbean, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1374 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1157, Hist.Pres/Memorials Award No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1375 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 636, Foreign Affairs-South Africa, Business No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1376 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 770, Health, Business No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1377 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con. Res. 48, Foreign Affairs, El Salvador No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1378 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 91, Foreign Affairs, War-Trade No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1379 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1380 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1558, Energy No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1381 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1487, Foreign Affairs, U.S. Gov Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1382 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1368, Environment, Economy No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1383 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1046, Crime No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1384 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 174, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1385 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 154, Foreign Affairs-Iran No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1386 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 132, Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder, 1387 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 131, Culture No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1388 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Homeless No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1389 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res. 31, Homeless No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1390 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 S.Con.Res. 5, Military Man Power, Veterans No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1391 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1392 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 985, Peace-Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 72, Folder 1393 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 705, Drug Abuse, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1394 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 682, Taxes Econ. Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder, 1395 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1396 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1397 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
H.R. 1278, Banking- Financial Inst. Reform, Recovery & Enforcement 
Act. Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1398 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1570, Historic Al Preservation/ Memorial African- American No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1399 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 99, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1400 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Heath, Youth, Children No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1401 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1470, Environment No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1402 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1595, Energy No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1403 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1602, Heath No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1404 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 777, Safety No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
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Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1405 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 990, Aged/Elderly- Medicaid No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 73, Folder 1406 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1278, Finance No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1407 FOLDER CONTENTS MISSING No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1408 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 249, Homelessness No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1409 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1334, Veterans- Pension No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1410 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 536, Law-Legal No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1411 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 901, Veterans, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1412 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1594, Foreign Affairs, Hungry-Trade No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1413 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1048, Hate Crimes No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1414 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1199, Veterans, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1415 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1312, Volunteer No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1416 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 987, Environment  Natural Resources No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1417 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 828, Environment Natural Resources No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1418 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1484, Parks/ Recreation No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1419 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hazardous Waste No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1420 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1549, Nuclear No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1421 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1491, Military Man Power Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder  1422 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa Speech Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1423 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health: Infant Mortality Abortion Press Release Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1424 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 876, Historic Preservation/Memorials, America Heritage Trust No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1425 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1005, Housing-Law Income Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1426 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration Refugee No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1427 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 916. Education/Scholarship, Voc. Training No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1428 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 176, Economic: Truth in Savings Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1429 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3, Education/ Childcare+ Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1430 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1089, Education, Childcare+ Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1431 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1165, Education-Tax Exemption Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 74, Folder 1432 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children/ ABC bill Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1433 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Child Abuse/ Children Trust- Fund of Texas No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1434 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1733, Campaign Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1435 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1860, U.S. Government Retired Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1436 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1371, Campaign Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1437 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1278, Banking Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1438 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 800, Health-Infant Mortality No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1439 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1117, Health Adolescent Pregnancy No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1440 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1180, Urban Comm. Development No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1441 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2812, Labor No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1442 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment, State No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1443 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: Communication No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1444 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Telecommunications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1445 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2206, Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
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Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1446 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2183, Communications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1447 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2129, Sports/Fitness No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1448 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2821, Communications-Political No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1449 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1450 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2560, Homeless No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1451 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2477, HST.Press/Memorial, African- American No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75. Folder 1452 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2134, Agriculture, Safety No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1453 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2334, HST.Press/Memorial No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1454 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2405, Food No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1455 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2437, Communications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1456 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2466, Criminal Justice, Discrimination, Race No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1457 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1278, Banking Minority No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1458 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health, Minority No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1459 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2699, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1460 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2712, Immigration No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1461 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 145, Foreign Affairs, Central America-Hunger No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1462 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2657, Foreign Affairs, Cuba-Communications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1463 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 119, Agriculture, Foreign Affair, Israel No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1464 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 130, Foreign Affairs No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1465 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Consumer Safety No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1466 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 149, Foreign Affairs-Lithuania No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1467 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 320, Women No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1468 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 290, Travel/Tourism No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1469 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J. 284, Telecommunications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1470 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 274, Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1471 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1762, Consumer Safety No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1472 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1845, Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1473 FOLDER CONTENTS MISSING No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1474 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1854, Science, Technology No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 75, Folder 1475 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res. 134, Taxes-Excise Tax No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1476 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3509, H.R. 3510, H.R. 1157, H.R. 1158, Awards Minority Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1477 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 509, Awards Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1478 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1278, Banking-Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1479 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1190, Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1480 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1582, Political Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1481 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 971, Communications Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1482 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1233, Economic/ Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1483 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 830, Energy Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1484 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 509, Military Man Power Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1485 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 777, Safety Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1486 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1416, Tax Business Correspondence April- June, 1989
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Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1487 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1083, Pension Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1488 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1278, Banking Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1489 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 86, Banking Foreign Affairs No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 76, Folder 1490 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1208, Transportation-Drug Abuse No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1491 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1492 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1845, Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1493 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1494 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2098, Criminal Justice/Correction Policy/Prison Reform No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1495 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1885, Communications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1496 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res, 290, Trade- National Tourism Week No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1497 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Trade, Sub.Com.Report on "Tied Aid" No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1498 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1193, Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1499 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1854, Science, Technology Speech April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder  1500 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1190, Constitutional Issues-Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1501 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environmental Pollution-Air Toxics No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1502 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education-Voc. Teaning Editorial April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1503 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2096, Military Man Power-Dept of Veterans Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1504 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 215, Law Enforcement-Federal Law Enforcement Compensation Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1505 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Insurance/Section 89 of Tax Code Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1506 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Health: Toxic Air Editorial April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1507 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Housing/Law Income Housing Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1508 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Housing- Employment Housing Subcommittee No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1509 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1510 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1128/ H.R. 7, Education-Vocational Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1511 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education, Texas A&M Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1512 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration / Refugee Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1513 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2712, Immigration & Refugee, Chinese Nationals No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1514 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989
 H.R. ?  Environmental Protection, M.L.Bill, Toxic air Pollutant, Control 
Act 7 No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1515 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environmental, M.L. Air Toxics Bill Editorial April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1516 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Family Protection, Family & Medical Leave Act No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 77, Folder 1518 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con.Res. 124, Foreign Affairs, Education, Israel & West Bank No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1519 Indiscernible Folder Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78,Folder 1520 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2442, Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1521 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2273, Disability No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1522 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1853, Foreign Affairs, Cuba Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1523 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1679, Foreign Affairs, Mexico Economic No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1524 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Res 120, Health Children No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1525 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1861, Ethics No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1526 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1845, Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1527 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1807, Foreign Affairs, Soviet Unions Peace No Folder List April- June, 1989
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 78, Folder  1528 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2072, U.S.Gov. Spending No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1529 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1677, Communications Children No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78. Folder 1530 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1722, Energy No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1531 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1056, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1532 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2323, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1533 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Com.Res. 106, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1533 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Com.Res. 106, U.S. Gov. Spending No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1534 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1535 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1845, Health No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1536 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education-Black Colleges Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1537 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination Section Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1538 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic-Telemarketing Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1539 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 505, Culture-U.S. Coin Design Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1540 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1762, Consumer Product No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1541 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 774, Aged Psychological Services Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1542 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1676/ 560, Animal Rights, Job Testing Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1543 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children: Family Medical League Act Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 78, Folder 1544 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Communication: Cable Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1545 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 1916, Technology Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1546 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1547 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2585, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1548 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Energy No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder  1549 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2467, Disaster Relief No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1550 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2136, Criminal Justice No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1551 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2557, Veterans No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1552 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2088, Children Disability No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1553 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2788, U.S. Gov. Spending, Natural Resources No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1554 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2087, Children No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1555 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2461, Defense Spending No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1556 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Homeless No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1557 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2569, Veterans/Hst.Pres/Memorial No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1558 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.J.Res 281, Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 79, Folder 1559 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1560 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 586, Environment Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1561 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 758, Health Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1562 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2629/ Medicare Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1563 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 655/ Discrimination Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1564 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2883, Agriculture/Rural Comm.Dev. No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1565 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2916, Veterans No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1566 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3184, Economic Minority No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1567 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Hst.Pres/ Memorial. Leland, Mickey No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
SERIES 2 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 2:  LEGISLATIVE FILES TEXAS 1973-1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1568 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Environment No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1569 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3097, U.S. Gov. Spending Employment No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1570 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2696, Science No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1571 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2897, Defense Spending No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1572 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 165, Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1573 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 369, Environment No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1574 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3085, Women No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1575 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Health Minority No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1576 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2990, Homelessness, Youth Speech July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1577 Indiscernible Folder Title Information July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1578 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2493, Utilities Taxes Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1579 Indiscernible Folder Title Information July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1580 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Immigration / Refugee Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1581 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 931, Labor Unions July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1582 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2136, Law Enforcement Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1583 Indiscernible Folder Title Information July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1584 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2990, Homeless Speech July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1585 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Foreign Affairs: China/U.S.  China Bus July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1586 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Education: Fisk University Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1587 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2990, Education: Fed. Appropriate Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1588 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.Con. Res. 147, Discrimination (school) Asian-Americans Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1589 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 4907, Drug Abuse No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1590 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic Minority- Economic Impact Revitalization Act. No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1591 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Economic: Trade, Steel V.R.A. Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1592 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Children, ABC Bill Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1593 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 982, Communications Postal Reorganization Act. No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1594 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2008, Children: Toddler Tax Credit Correspondence July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1595 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 3015, Transportations Appropriations No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder 1596 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 Discrimination: Civil Rights Enforcement Act. No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
Series 2 Box 80, Folder  1597 Legislative Files,Washington,1978-1989 H.R. 2852, Defense Spending, " Base Closings" No Folder List July- Sept., 1989
SERIES 3 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 3 HOUSE COMMITTEES, TEXAS 
1973-1978 DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 3 Box 1, Folder 1598 House Committees, Texas 1973-1978 Health : Drug Price Display Clipping Jan-March, 1973 3B1F1598001
Series 3 Box 1, Folder 1599 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Prison Reform: Prison Report Appropriation Clipping Jan-March, 1973 3B1F1599001
Series 3 Box 2, Folder 4705 Legislative Files Texas 1973-1989 Prisons: Correction Forced Workers Clipping Oct-Dec, 1978
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 3: House Committee, Texas, 1973- 1978 
Congressman Leland served on numerous committees during his tenure in the Texas House of Representatives, Representing the 88th District of Houston Texas. He became famous as the Labor 
Committee, State Affairs Committee, Human Resources Committee, Legislative Council Subcommittee on Occupational and Industrial Safety, and the Joint Committee on Prison Reform. Clearly, there is 
evidence that Leland made a significant contribution in the Texas Legislature on health and other issues. At present, however, there is little in the Leland papers to document his contribution through his 
committee work. To date, the majority of his Austin papers have not been located. The researcher is directed to Series 14 of the papers guide, to discover any Oral History contributions to this period.
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 1, Folder 1600 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political: Committee Appointments Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1978
Series 4 Box 1, Folder 1601 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Oct-Dec Reference Jan.-Dec., 1978
Series 4 Box 1, Folder 1602 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 State Reference Jan.-Dec., 1978
Series 4 Box 1, Folder 1603 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, July-Sept Reference Jan.-Dec., 1978
Series 4 Box 1, Folder 1604 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Oct-Dec Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1605 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Agriculture, Comm: 10,000 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1606 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1607 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Communications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1608 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Black Hispanic Coalition of the Democratic Party Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1609 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Conference on Post Office and Civil Services, 
Communications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1610 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1611 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Committee, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1612 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Communications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1613 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1614 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1615 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Post Office and Civil Service, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1616 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Committee, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1617 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Oversight and Investigation, Political Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1618 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Commerce Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1619 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1620 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1621 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Communication, Communication Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1622 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Task Force/Women Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1623 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political, Committee Clipping Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1624 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political: Commerce Committee Clipping Jan.-March, 1979
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressman Leland served on and testified before numerous committees and subcommittees during his tenure in the U.S. Congress. However, not all of his committee activities were filed by his staff under the 
committee name. Researchers are advised to use the computer index to the collection in order to locate all the desired files. The committee files from Washington will consist of correspondence, memoranda, 
clippings, testimonies, and studies pertaining to proposed federal legislation. Legislation unrelated to Mickey Leland’s federal committee assignments will be found in Series 2. Committee activities are filed 
chronologically, under the committee name and include the House Bill number. While chairing the House Select Committee on Hunger, Leland was a member of the Committee on Energy and Commerce, and the 
Subcommittees on Telecommunications and Finance, Health and the Environment, and Energy and Power. He chaired the Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services and served on the Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service and the Subcommittee on Compensation and Employment.
The committee assignment that gave Congressman Leland national exposure was his 1984 appointment as Chairman of the House Select Committee on Hunger. There is little in the Leland Papers on this subject. 
The files of the Committee chairmen are considered official records, and as such, remain with the committee until transferred to the National Archives.
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1625 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political: Committee Appointments Editorial Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 2, Folder 1626 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Freshman Year, Committee Assignment Clipping Jan.-March, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1627 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Census and Publication, Political, 
African American Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1628 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Census and Population, Political Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1629 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Census and Population, Political Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1630 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1631 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1632 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Appropriations, Aged/Elderly Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1633 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, 
HR 1150 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1634 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Education and Labor Committee Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1635 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Agriculture, Comm: 10,000 Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1636 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance: Committee Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1637 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus/Energy Reference April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1638 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee/ Personnel and Modernization, HR 
6307 Crime Reference April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 3, Folder 1639 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   ,  
American Meeting April-June, 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1641 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1642 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1643 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1644 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 District of Columbia Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1645 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Post Office and Civil Services, Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1646 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance, 
Finance Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1647 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1648 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Education and Labor Committee Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1649 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Agriculture, Comm: 10,000 Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 4, Folder 1650 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1651 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1652 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Immigration Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1653 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1654 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1655 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Census Population, Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1656 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Committee, Trade Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1657 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1658 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Armed Services Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1659 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health, Environment, Children Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1660 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 4894 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1661 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, HR 3326 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1662 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health, HR 3574 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1663 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Education and Labor Committee Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1664 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Awards Memo Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1665 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Mental 
Health Reference Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1666 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
     , 
Children Reference Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 5, Folder 1667 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Post Office and Civil Service, HR 4717, US Gov't 
Spending Reference Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1668 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1669 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1670 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee/Insurance Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1671 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance Committee Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1672 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Education and Labor Committee Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1673 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1674 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Armed Services Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1675 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Tourism Caucus, City Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1676 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1677 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1678 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1679 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1680 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, US Government Memo Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1681 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Black Caucus, Political, African American, Meeting Reference Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1682 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health Reference Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1683 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 6, Folder 1684 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health Reference Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 7, Folder 1685 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Committee Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 7, Folder 1686 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Committee, Insurance Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 7, Folder 1687 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 7, Folder 1688 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Community on Post Office and Civil Service Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 7, Folder 1689 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   ,  
American Meeting Jan.-March, 1980
Series 4 Box 8, Folder 1690 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   ,  
American Meeting April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 8, Folder 1691 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   ,  
American Meeting April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1692 No FOLDER IN BOX
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1693 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate, Foreign Committee Committee April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1694 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1980
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1695 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Agriculture Committee 10,000 Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1696 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1697 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Education and Labor Committee Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1698 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Post Office and Civil Service, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1699 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  g  , 
Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1700 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Post Office and Civil Service, Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1701 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Census and Population, Political, 
African American Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1702 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Armed Services Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1703 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1704 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Meeting, Political Memo April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1705 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
Communications Reference April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1706 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Children, Health Reference April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1707 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
 , g   , g  
Affairs Reference April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1708 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health, Children Reference April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 9, Folder 1709 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Reference April-June, 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1710 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Animal Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1711 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Meeting, Political Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1712 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, Haiti, 
Immigration Report July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1713 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1714 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political, Civil Rights Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1715 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Banking and Finance Committee Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1716 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Black Caucus Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1717 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Foreign Affairs Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1718 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1719 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on District of Columbia, U.S. Government 
Spending Questions July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1720 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on District of Columbia, U.S. Government 
Spending Testimony July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 10, Folder 1721 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications: Postal Personnel and Modernization No Folder List July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 11, Folder 1722 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   ,  
American Meeting July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 11, Folder 1723 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health Testimony July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 11, Folder 1724 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   ,  
American Meeting July-Sept., 1980
Series 4 Box 12, Folder 1725 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Ethnic: Discrimination, Postal Service Editorial Oct.-Dec, 1980
Series 4 Box 12, Folder 1726 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Education-African 
American Correspondence Oct.-Dec, 1980
Series 4 Box 12, Folder 1727 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec, 1980
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1728 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1729 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR: 2480, Energy and Commerce, Health (HMO) No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1730 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR: 936, Energy and Commerce, Pharmaceuticals No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1731 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 1059, Energy/Commerce, Health/Civil Rights No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1732 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2480: Energy and Commerce, Health No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1733 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2480: Energy and Commerce, Health (HMO) No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1734 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2251, Health No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1735 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 1060: Energy and Commerce No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1736 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2446: Energy and Commerce, Health, Abortion No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1737 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2447: Health and Abortion No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1738 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2550: Energy and Commerce, Health (HMO) No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1739 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2508: Energy and Commerce, Health No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1740 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 H.J RES 174, Post Office and Civil Service, Women No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1741 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 850: Energy and Commerce, Health No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 13, Folder 1742 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1743 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committees Post Office and Civil Service Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1744 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Post Office and Civil Service Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1745 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Post Office and Civil Service/ Meeting Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1746 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Memo Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1747 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Invitation Memo Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1748 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 March 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1749 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Committee, Communication Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1750 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce Memo Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1751 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, Invitation No Folder List Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1752 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2004: Energy and Commerce Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1753 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 850: Energy and Commerce Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1754 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Political Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1755 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Energy Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1756 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2017: Energy Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1757 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1758 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee: Energy Congressional and Power Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1759 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee, Telecommunications, Profit and 
Finance, Invitations Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1760 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce, Invitation Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 14, Folder 1761 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee, Health and Environment, Invitation Committee Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 15, Folder 1762 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 2004:Subcommitte on Health and Environment, 
Health and Education Testimony Jan.-March, 1981
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 15, Folder 1763 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 2056: Subcommittee on Health and Environment, 
Health and Education Testimony Jan.-March, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1764 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on District of Columbia Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1765 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Memo April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1766 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3071: Energy and Commerce, Environment Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1767 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3403: Energy and Commerce, Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1768 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1769 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Energy, 
Safety Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1770 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 May 1-June 30 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1771 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Oversight Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1772 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 April 1-June 30 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1773 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 April 1-30 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1774 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, El 
Salvador Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1775 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    gy  , 
Travel Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1776 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels/ Energy Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1777 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3831: Energy and Commerce, Health Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1778 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3884: Energy and Commerce/Health Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1779 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3355: Energy and Commerce Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1780 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3732: Energy and Commerce, Health Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1781 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3690: Energy and Commerce, Health Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1782 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3689: Energy and Commerce, Health Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1783 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3688: Energy and Commerce, Health Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1784 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 3398: Energy and Commerce, Health (HMO) Committee April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1785 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1786 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Commerce on Post Office and Civil Services Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1787 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1788 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1789 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Travel and Tourism Caucus Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 16, Folder 1790 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment Reference April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 17, Folder 1791 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 17, Folder 1792 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Consumer Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 17, Folder 1793 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 3768: Subcommittee on Health and Environment, 
Medicaid Hearings April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 17, Folder 1794 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Small Business, Business/Minority Reference April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 17, Folder 1795 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 3807: Subcommittee on Health and Environment, 
Family Health Testimony April-June, 1981
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 17, Folder 1796 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 3725: Subcommittee on Health and  Environment, 
Health, Medicaid Testimony April-June, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1797 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political, Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1798 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Sept 1-30 Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1799 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy, Community, and Power Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1800 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on health and the Environment Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1801 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1802 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce and Power Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1803 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1804 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Post Office and Civil Service Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 18, Folder 1805 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce Invitations July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1806 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Personnel and 
Modernization, "Barbara Jordan Post Office" Communications July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1807 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Postal Personnel, Modernization Clipping July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1808 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1809 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
g   , g   
Granada Correspondence July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1810 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political/Civil Rights Reference July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1811 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1812 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Political, African-
American, Energy Reference July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1813 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuel Correspondence July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 19, Folder 1814 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment Correspondence July-Sept, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1815 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Post Office and Civil Service Reference Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1816 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Invitation Congressional Black Caucus Reference Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1817 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce Invitations Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1818 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on the District of Columbia Committee Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1819 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs-Cuba Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1820 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs-Angola Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 20, Folder 1821 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Common Ed and Labor, Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1822 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Nuclear Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1823 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Economic Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1824 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment Invitations Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1825 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy, Construction, and Power Invitations Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1826 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels Invitations Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1827 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hate Crimes Reference Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 21, Folder 1828 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Reference Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 4 Box 22 FOLDER MISSING `
Series 4 Box 23 FOLDER MISSING
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1840 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1841 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fuels and Energy Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1842 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Agricultural Taxation Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1843 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Political, African-
American Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1844 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  ,  , 
Utilities Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1845 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1846 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1847 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Thank you, Political Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1848 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1849 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Veterans, Health, 
Education, Discrimination, Race Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1850 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Postal Personnel, Modernization Clipping April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1851 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congress Woman's Caucus Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1852 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, US Gov't Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1853 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger Speech April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1854 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Postal Personnel, Modernization Press Release April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 24, Folder 1855 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 6276: Finance Testimony April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 25, Folder 1856 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues, Women Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 25, Folder 1857 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy , Conservation and Power Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 25, Folder 1858 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy Conservation Power, "US 
Government" Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 25, Folder 1859 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference April-June, 1982
Series 4 Box 26, Folder 1860 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 26, Folder 1861 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 26, Folder 1862 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Federal 
Policy on Natural Gas Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 26, Folder 1863 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 5158 Communications July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 26, Folder 1864 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Postal Personnel, Modernization Clipping July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 27, Folder 1865 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 27, Folder 1866 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 27, Folder 1867 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic Fuels, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 28, Folder 1868 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, Transportation, 
Labor Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 28, Folder 1869 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy Conservation Power, 
Energy and Utilities Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 4 Box 29 No Folders in box
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1870 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: M.L. appointed and Subcommittee 
on Telecommunications, Consumer Protection, and 
Finance Press Release Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1871 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communication, Subcommittee on Postal Personnel 
and Modernization: M.L. and HR 81 and HR 82 (To 
Modify Hatch Act) Press Release Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1872 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Immigration: Mexico Clipping Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1873 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 U.S. Government Committee Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1874 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 March 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1875 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1876 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health of the Environment, Safety, 
HR 1880 Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1877 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Science and Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1878 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil , Energy Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 30, Folder 1879 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on  Telecommunication Press and 
Finance, Finance Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1880 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Finance Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1881 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, U.S. Government 
Spending Press Release Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1882 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Production, 
and Finance, Transportation, Safety Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1883 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health/ Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1884 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Fossil Synthetic Fuels Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1885 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, U.S. 
Government Spending Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1886 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications Cens. Prob 
and Finance, Communications, Minority Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 31, Folder 1887 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Cens. Prob, 
and Finance, Communications, Minority Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 4 Box 32, Folder 1888 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 32, Folder 1889 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Children and Youth Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 32, Folder 1890 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Children , Youth and Family Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 32, Folder 1891 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Children , Youth and Family Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 32, Folder 1892 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, "Insider Training" Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 32, Folder 1893 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication Consumer Prob 
and Finance, HR 2157, Foreign Affairs, Business Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1894 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications Consumer 
Protection, and Finance, Affirmative Action, 
Communications Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1895 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication Consumer Prob 
and Finance, Telecommunications, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1983
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1896 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Meeting Memo April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1897 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Press Release April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1898 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, U.S. Government 
Spending Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1899 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Finance Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1900 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication Consumer 
Protection, Finance, "Broadcast Regulation Reform" Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1901 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
   
Communications and Finance, 
Communication/Minority Testimony April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 33, Folder 1902 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection, and Finance, Communications Testimony April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 34, Folder 1903 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: M.L. Statement, Telecommunication 
Subcommittee: Hearing on Programming Speech April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 34, Folder 1904 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Subcommittee Telecommunication 
Consumer Protection and Finance, Minority, M.L. 
Statement: Minority Participation Speech April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 34, Folder 1905 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Cable Television Legislation 
Hearing Reference April-June, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1906 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, HR 2230, Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1907 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Affirmative Action Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1908 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, HR 2957, Foreign 
Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1909 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communication Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1910 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Meeting Memo July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1911 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, HR 2760, Foreign 
Affairs, Nicaragua Memo July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1912 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications, Communications: Blacks in 
Media, House Bill 2250, Constituent Response Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1913 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Senate Commerce, Telecommunications Clipping July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1914 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment: Product Liability Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1915 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic Trade, M.L. and Remarks to Joint 
Economic Committee Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1916 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: Subcommittee on 
Telecommunication, Consumer Protection, and 
Finance, Minority, M.L. Remarks Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1917 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Arts, Caucus, Culture Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1918 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, 
Communications, Minority Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1919 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Transportation, and Crime Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1920 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, Subcommittee on Health and 
Environment, Medicare Memo July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 35, Folder 1921 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, "Minorities in the Media 
Hearing" Reference July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36, Folder 1922 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Energy Reference July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36, Folder 1923 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 2250, Communication Reference July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36, Folder 1924 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
       
3644 Committee July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36. Folder 1925 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Minority, Telecommunication Testimony July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36, Folder 1926 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Minority, Telecommunication Testimony July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36, Folder 1927 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Minority, Communication Testimony July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 36, Folder 1928 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Minority, Communication Testimony July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 37, Folder 1929 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health 
Insurance Reference July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 37, Folder 1930 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Minority, Communication Reference July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 37, Folder 1931 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Minority, Communication Testimony July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 37, Folder 1932 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Transportation, Safety Testimony July-Sept, 1983
Series 4 Box 38, Folder 1933 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Telecommunications Testimony Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 38, Folder 1934 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Telecommunications Testimony Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 38, Folder 1935 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment HR 2956 Testimony Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 38, Folder 1936 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Women/Children, Dec 1-31 Testimony Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1937 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4136 Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1938 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment , HR 
3950 Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1939 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection, and Finance, Communications, HR 4103 Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1940 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 3400, 
Environment Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1941 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Aged/Elderly, 
Communication Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1942 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee Investigation Reference Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 4 Box 39, Folder 1943 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance Reference Oct-Dec, 1983
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1944 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Finance Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1945 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Communication, Communication, 
Minority, African American Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1946 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1947 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
3400, Wildlife Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1948 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment , HR 
5084 Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1949 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communication, Political Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1950 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Oversight, Finance Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1951 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communications Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1952 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment HR 3974, Drug Abuse, Crime Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 40, Folder 1953 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 2731, Business, Finance Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1954 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Postal Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1955 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Foreign Affairs, Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1956 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Telecommunications Memo Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1957 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1958 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1959 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee, Oversight, Children Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1960 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 41, Folder 1961 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 American Indian, Health, HR 4567 Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 42, Folder 1962 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee, Children, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 42, Folder 1963 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee, Children, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 42, Folder 1964 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, Finance, US Government 
Spending Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 42, Folder 1965 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, PL 
97-414 Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 42, Folder 1966 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications, Satellite Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 42, Folder 1967 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR4557, Housing, Finance Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 43, Folder 1968 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health, Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 43, Folder 1969 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, Energy and Commerce, HR 4103 No Folder List Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 43, Folder 1970 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 4574, Finance, Vol I Memo Jan.-March, 1984
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 43, Folder 1971 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 4574, Finance, Vol II Memo Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 43, Folder 1972 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, American 
Indian, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 44, Folder 1973 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Press Release Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 44, Folder 1974 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communications, US 
Government Spending, Minority Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 44, Folder 1975 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, 
US Government Spending Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 44, Folder 1976 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Children, Youth Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 44, Folder 1977 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
3400, Environment Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 45, Folder 1978 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
3400, Environment Testimony Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 45, Folder 1979 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 4939: Agriculture, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 45, Folder 1980 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communication, Children Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1981 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Women, Subcommittee on Compensation, M.L. 
Testimony, Opening Statement of Chair Speech April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1982 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 5391, 
Telecommunication, Labor Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1983 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 5497, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1984 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1985 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, HR 
5342/Banking, Business Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1986 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1987 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
5314, Environment Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1988 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Finance Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 46, Folder 1989 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Finance Memo April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 47, Folder 1990 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Banking Memo April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 47, Folder 1991 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Labor, Immigration Reference April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 47, Folder 1992 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 5693, Business, Finance Testimony April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 47, Folder 1993 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health, Health and Environment Testimony April-June, 1984
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 47, Folder 1994 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 5541, Communication, 
Minority Testimony April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 47, Folder 1995 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health Testimony April-June, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 1996 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs-Africa Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 1997 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health: Committee of District of Columbia, 
Subcommittee in Fiscal Affairs and Health Memo July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 1998 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select/Committee on Hunger Correspondence July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 1999 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer, HR 
4102 Correspondence July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2000 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communication, Minority Correspondence July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2001 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Subcommittee on Hunger, Food, State Memo July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2002 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select/Committee on Hunger Committee July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2003 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communication, Minority Memo July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2004 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Energy Reference July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2005 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Banking, Telecommunication Reference July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2006 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
 ,    
Finance Reference July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2007 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 6122, Communication, 
Minorities Reference July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2008 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Schedule Schedule July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2009 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Testimony July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 48, Folder 2010 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, Communication, Minority Testimony July-Sept, 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2011 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2012 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs-Africa Press Release Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2013 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunication-Satellite, Consumer Protection 
and Finance Reference Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2014 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Mickey Leland Reference Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2015 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Ethiopia, Hunger Reference Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2016 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Health, Hunger Reference Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2017 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Political Reference Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 49, Folder 2018 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Post Office and Civil Services, U.S. 
Government Reference Oct-Dec., 1984
Series 4 Box 50, Folder 2019 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 151, 
Telecommunications, Aged/Elderly Reference Jan.-March, 1985
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 50, Folder 2020 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance, HR 151, 
Telecommunications, Aged/Elderly Reference Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4697 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa, Hunger Speech Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4698 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Speech Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4699 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment/ Family 
and Planning Testimony Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4700 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Congratulations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4701 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4702 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, U.S. 
Government Spending Reference Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4703 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication/Consumer, 
Political Reference Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 50-2, Folder 4704 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Lifeline Letters, Negative No Folder List Jan.-March, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2021 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Labor Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2022 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Children Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2023 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus Meeting April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2024 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Ethiopia, Hunger Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2025 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, U.S. Government 
Spending Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2026 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Housing Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2027 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Terrorism Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2028 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2029 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, 
Transportation, Terrorism Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2030 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa Reference April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2031 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, U.S. 
Government Reference April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2032 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 2924, Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment, Health Reference April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2033 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection, and Finance, Finance Testimony April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 51, Folder 2034 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 52, Folder 2035 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health: House Appropriation, Subcommittee on 
Agriculture Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 52, Folder 2036 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 52, Folder 2037 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication and Finance, 
HR 1885, Communications, Space Memo April-June, 1985
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 52, Folder 2038 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication and Finance, 
Telecommunication, Aged/Elderly, HR 351 Memo April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 52, Folder 2039 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Human Rights, African-
American Memo April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 52, Folder 2040 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Children Memo April-June, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2041 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2042 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, 
Telecommunication, Communications Correspondence July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2043 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee, Hunger, Hunger, Domestic Memo July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2044 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Foreign Affairs, South-Africa Press Release July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2045 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, South-
Africa Press Release July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2046 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2047 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2048 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Women, Hunger Press Release July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2049 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, 
Hunger/Aged/Elderly Testimony July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2050 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Nutrition Reference July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2051 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa Hunger Reference July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2052 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Reference July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 53, Folder 2053 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Historical 
Preservation/Memorials/Awards Speech July-Sept, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2054 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger: Commomerative Stamps Clipping Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2055 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Children, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunication, Consumer Protection and Family Memo Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2056 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, Telecommunications Testimony Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2057 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, HR 3216/ 
Communications, Children Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2058 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2059 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Telecommunication and Finance Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2060 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Consumer 
Protection and Finance Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2061 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee in Postal Operation and Services 
Pension Memo Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2062 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Children News Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2063 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Women, Hunger Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2064 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger Food Reference Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2065 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger Reference Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2066 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, US Government 
Spending Reference Oct-Dec, 1985
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2067 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Telecommunication Reference Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2068 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    g , g , 
Domestic Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 54, Folder 2069 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    g , g , 
Domestic Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2070 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Health Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2071 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2072 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, South 
Africa Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2073 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, US Government 
Spending Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2074 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Urban 
Community Devotion Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2075 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Women Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2076 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Health, Children Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 55, Folder 2077 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Americas Indian, 
Health Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 4 Box 56, Folder 2078 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Telecommunication, Aged/Elderly Testimony Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 56, Folder 2079 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Aged/Elderly, Health Reference Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 56, Folder 2080 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Homelessness Testimony Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 56, Folder 2081 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Postal Operation and Service Correspondence Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 56, Folder 2082 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, US Government Spending Correspondence Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 56, Folder 2083 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, US Government 
Spending Correspondence Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2084 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Political Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2085 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, U.S. 
Government Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2086 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2087 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Reference Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2088 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Reference Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2089 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection, Finance, Telecommunication Testimony Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 57, Folder 2090 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection and Commerce, Telecommunications Testimony Jan-March, 1986
Series 4 Box 58, Folder 2091 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Aged/Elderly Reference April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 58, Folder 2092 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
      
4567 Reference April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 58, Folder 2093 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment, HR 4567 Reference April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 58, Folder 2094 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
     ,  
4567 Reference April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 58, Folder 2095 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Political Testimony April-June, 1986
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2096 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Memo: House Subcommittee HR151, Aged/Elderly Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2097 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2098 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Banking Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2099 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Nutrition, 
Communication, Children News Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2100 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Homelessness Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2101 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Education, 
Employment Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 59, Folder 2102 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Homeless Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2103 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy: Subcommittee Energy Consumer, 
Cogeneration Coalition of America Reference April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2104 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy: Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce, 
Edison Electric Institute Statement April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2105 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger: Houston Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2106 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Food, Disaster 
Relief News Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2107 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, South 
Africa News Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2108 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Homeless Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2109 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Domestic/Affairs Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2110 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Domestic Affairs, 
Hunger City Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2111 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, City Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2112 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2113 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Food Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2114 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
The Congressional Black Caucus, U.S. Government 
Spending, Domestic Affairs Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2115 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
   g , g ,  
Affairs Speech April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2116 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Youth Speech April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2117 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health-
Children Statement April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2118 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Statement April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2119 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance, 
Finance, Business No Folder List April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 60, Folder 2120 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger: Elderly No Folder List April-June, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2121 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, HR 4567 Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2122 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, HR 4568 Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2123 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Energy and Environment Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2124 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operation and Services, 
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Clipping July-Sept, 1986
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2125 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2126 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2127 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health-
Children Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2128 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Environment News Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2129 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, South 
Africa, Political Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2130 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2131 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
4567, Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 61, Folder 2132 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, U.S. Government Spending Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2133 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment , HR 4567, Environment Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2134 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health on Environment: Health/African-American Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2135 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment , HR 4567, Environment Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2136 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health/Medicare Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2137 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, South 
Africa Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2138 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2139 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Foreign 
Affairs, Africa Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2140 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Foreign 
Affairs, Sudan Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2141 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, 
Health/Business Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2142 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Medicare, 
US Government Spending Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2143 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2144 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2145 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2146 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 62, Folder 2147 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment Reference July-Sept, 1986
Series 4 Box 63, Missing / No Box 63, possibly omitted
Series 4 Box 64, Folder 2148 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 5110, 
Health Reference July-Sept., 1986
Series 4 Box 64, Folder 2149 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 4 Box 65, Folder 2150 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, HR 5484, 
Homelessness Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 65, Folder 2151 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Reference Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 65, Folder 2152 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services, 
Communications Reference Oct.-Dec., 1986
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 65, Folder 2153 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political, Energy and Commerce Committee, Texas Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 65, Folder 2154 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political, Energy and Commerce Committee, Texas Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2155 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health and Environment, HR 4820, Health, 
Pharmaceutical Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2156 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Homeless Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2157 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection, Finance, Communications` Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2158 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, Health/Children Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2159 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2160 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Arts Caucus, Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2161 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Committee on Hunger, Hunger Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2162 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Domestic, Foreign Affairs Memo Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2163 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Homelessness, Political News Release Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2164 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Defense Spending, 
Affirmative Action, Minority Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2165 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Sudan, Hunger Press Statement Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 66, Folder 2166 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Homelessness, Political Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2167 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 558, Homeless Hearing Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2168 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Office, Level Services, 
Communication Hearing Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2169 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Women, Foreign Affairs, Education News Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2170 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services, 
Crime Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2171 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Homelessness Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2172 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Banking Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2173 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Homelessness Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2174 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2175 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Women, 
Economic Report Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2176 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Health Schedule Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 67, Folder 2177 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communication, US Government Postal Service Clipping Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2178 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Postal Operations, U.S. Government Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2179 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Hunger: House Select Committee on Hunger, 
"Welfare Reform", H.R. 1720 Memo Jan.-March, 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2180 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2181 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Soviet 
Union, Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987 4B68F2181001 - 002
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2182 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Health Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2183 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Education Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2184 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Women Press Release Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2185 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Foreign Affairs, 
Energy Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2186 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Welfare Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2187 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2188 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2189 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2190 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Welfare Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2191 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Nuclear Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2192 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer 
Protection, Finance, Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2193 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Personnel Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2194 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Business Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2195 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 H.J. Res 153, Health, Children Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2196 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2197 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa, Hunger Speech Jan.-March, 1987 4B68F2197001 - 008
Series 4 Box 68, Folder 2198 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Homelessness Speech Jan.-March, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2199 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Ethiopia, Children Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2200 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Children Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2201 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment/Health Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2202 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Foreign 
Affairs, Ethiopia Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2203 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Education Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2204 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Utility Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2205 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Nuclear Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2206 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2207 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Aged/Elderly, H.R. 2470 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 69, Folder 2208 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy/Power, Energy Hearing April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2209 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy/Power, Nuclear, HR 1414 Correspondence April-June, 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2210 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2211 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2212 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Nuclear Safety Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2213 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy No Folder List April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2214 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 U.S. Government and Minority, M.L. and Fuel, Energy No Folder List April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 70, Folder 2215 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 71, Folder 2216 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, HR 1187 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 71, Folder 2217 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Business Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 71, Folder 2218 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Children Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 71, Folder 2219 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 1187, Communications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 71, Folder 2220 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    g , ,  
1802 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 71, Folder 2221 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Statement: House Select Committee on Hunger, 
Nutrition, Health  "The Role of Federal Nutrition 
Programs in Strategies to Reduce Infant Mortality" Statement April-June, 1987 4B71F2221001
Series 4 Box 72, Folder 2222 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications and Finance, Communications, 
Minority Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 72, Folder 2223 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 1885, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 73, Folder 2224 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Mozambique Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 73, Folder 2225 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 73, Folder 2226 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Veterans, African-
American Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 73, Folder 2227 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 73, Folder 2228 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy/Power, Nuclear, HR 1414 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 74, Folder 2229 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 74, Folder 2230 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 75, Folder 2231 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Space Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 75, Folder 2232 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Health, Aids Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 75, Folder 2233 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 75, Folder 2234 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Nuclear Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2225 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2236 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Health, Nutrition Speech April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2237 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Minorities Statement April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2238 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Political Statement April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2239 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Foreign 
Affairs, Soviet Union, Health Statement April-June, 1987 4B76F2239001 - 002
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2240 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 1934, Communications, Political Statement April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2241 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Women, 
Economic Statement April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2242 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Statement April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2243 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, 
Pharmaceutical Statement April-June, 1987 4B76F2243001 - 005
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2244 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health Statement April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 76, Folder 2245 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Agriculture Testimony April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 77, Folder 2246 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 77, Folder 2247 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Nuclear Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 77, Folder 2248 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2249 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 2167, Unemployment Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2250 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
United Telephone System/ Federal Communications 
Commission Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2251 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telephone Access Changes Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2252 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger News Release April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2253 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Foreign Affairs: Mozambique, Joint U.S./ Soviet Food 
Assistance Memo/Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2254 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health: Aids in Houston  Houston Post 4/28/1987 Clipping April-June, 1987 4B78F2254001
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2255 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger/Peace, Select Committee on Hunger, Angola Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2256 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Select Committee on 
Telecommunications Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 78, Folder 2257 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Discrimination, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Equal Employment, HR 1090 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 79, Folder 2258 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 1941, Energy Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 79, Folder 2259 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 1720, 
Welfare Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 79, Folder 2260 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Power, Energy, Safety Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 80, Folder 2261 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy, Hazardous Waste, Nuclear Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 80, Folder 2262 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce, Nuclear Memo April-June, 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 81, Folder 2263 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, U.S. 
Government Spending Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 81, Folder 2264 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger, Peace, Soviet Union Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 81, Folder 2265 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 81, Folder 2266 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 81, Folder 2267 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 81, Folder 2268 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs, South 
Africa; Jew Don Boney , Omowale Luthuli Press Release April-June, 1987 4B81F2268001
Series 4 Box 82, Folder 2269 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 82, Folder 2270 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 82, Folder 2271 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 83, Folder 2272 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Business Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 83, Folder 2273 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Business Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 83, Folder 2274 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Business Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 84, Folder 2275 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 2600 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 84, Folder 2276 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Transportation Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 84, Folder 2277 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 85, Folder 2278 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, HR 2472 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 85, Folder 2279 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, HR 2472 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 85, Folder 2280 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, HR 2472 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 85, Folder 2281 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, HR 2473 Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 85, Folder 2282 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Reference April-June, 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2283 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere, Foreign 
Affairs, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1987 4B86F2286001 - 004
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2284 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, American 
Indians, Hunger Press Release July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2285 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Ethiopia, Hunger Press Release July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2286 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Health, Foreign Affairs Press Release July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2287 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Homelessness Press Release July-Sept., 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2288 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health/Environment, Health Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2289 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, U.S, Government 
Spending Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2290 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 86, Folder 2291 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy Regulation, Subcommittee on Energy and 
Power, PURPA Hearing Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 87, Folder 2292 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Health, Aids Correspondence July-Sept., 1987 4B87F2292001 - 004
Series 4 Box 87, Folder 2293 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Health Hearing July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 87, Folder 2294 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger , Foreign Affairs, Africa Hearing July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 87, Folder 2295 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2296 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 2628, Safety Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2297 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Children Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2298 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
     
HR 2961, Communication, U.S. Government 
Regulation Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2299 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 2600, Finance Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2300 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 2961, 
Communication Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2301 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2302 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, HR 1786, 
Telecommunications Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2303 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Housing Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 88, Folder 2304 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 89, Folder 2305 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Transportation Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 89, Folder 2306 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 2472, Communications/Telecommunication Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 89, Folder 2307 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health, Aids Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 89, Folder 2308 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health, Food Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 89, Folder 2309 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Children Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 89, Folder 2310 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Children Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 90, Folder 2311 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, Children Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 90, Folder 2312 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference July-Sept., 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 90, Folder 2313 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 91, Folder 2314 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy, Subcommittee on Energy and Power, 
Oversight Hearing on Cogeneration Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 91, Folder 2315 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy, Subcommittee on Energy and Power, PURPA 
Hearing Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 91, Folder 2316 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy Regulation, Subcommittee on Energy and 
Power, PURPA Hearing Memo July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 91, Folder 2317 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job)Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, R-TV 
News Director Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 91, Folder 2318 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health, Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment, International Health Corps Hearings Reference July-Sept., 1987 4B91F2318001 - 002
Series 4 Box 91, Folder 2319 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy Regulation, Subcommittee on Energy and 
Power, PURPA Hearing Invitations July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2320 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Business Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2321 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa, Banking Speech July-Sept., 1987 4B92F2321001 - 006
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2322 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, American Indian, 
Hunger, Health Speech July-Sept., 1987 4B92F2322001 - 009
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2323 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, American Indian, 
Health Speech July-Sept., 1987 4B92F2323001 - 002
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2324 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Environment Statement July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2325 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Communication Statement July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2326 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 92, Folder 2327 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Testimony July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 93, Folder 2328 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 2628 Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 93, Folder 2329 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2330 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce, Nuclear, 
Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2331 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 3054, Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2332 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Nuclear Safety Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2333 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, U.S. 
Government Regulation News Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2334 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Ethiopia, Terrorism Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2335 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
South Africa Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2336 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations/Services, 
Technology and Communications Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2337 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Food Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2338 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger, U.S, Government Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2339 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Business, Natural Resources Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 94, Folder 2340 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 95, Folder 2341 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Postal Operations and Services Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 95, Folder 2342 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Economic Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 95, Folder 2343 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 95, Folder 2344 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 95, Folder 2345 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Energy and Commerce, Finance Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 95, Folder 2346 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce, Nuclear, 
Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2347 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2348 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2349 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2350 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2351 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, HR 3123, 
Energy, Nuclear Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2352 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2353 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Nuclear Safety Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2354 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 3054, Environment Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 96, Folder 2355 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2356 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Energy Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2357 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 3343, Consumer Safety Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2358 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Environment Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2359 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Safety Memo Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2360 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Award Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2361 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Food, Housing Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2362 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Question Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2363 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 97, Folder 2364 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 98, Folder 2365 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 98, Folder 2366 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
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Series 4 Box 98, Folder 2367 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services, 
Communications, U.S. Government Regulations Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 98, Folder 2368 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 99, Folder 2369 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 99, Folder 2370 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, U.S. Government, Postal Service Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 99, Folder 2371 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Housing: Allen Parkway Village Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 99, Folder 2372 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 1090, HR 292, "FCC Compliance" Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 100, Folder 2373 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunication Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 100, Folder 2374 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunication Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 100, Folder 2375 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2376 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2377 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Charity Speech Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2378 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Food Speech Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2379 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Charities Speech Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2380 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, Foreign Affairs, 
South Africa Speech Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2381 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Minority Statement Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2382 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Finance Statement Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 101, Folder 2383 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Speech Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 102, Folder 2384 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunication Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 102, Folder 2385 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2386 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2387 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Energy Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2388 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2389 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2390 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Angola Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2391 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 103, Folder 2392 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, Trade Memo Jan.-March, 1988
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Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2393 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Telecommunication, 
Labor, HR 2828 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2394 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Business, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2395 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 2218, Health, Consumer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2396 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2397 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Energy and Commerce, Banking Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2398 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Education-African 
American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2399 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2400 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 104, Folder 2401 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2402 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance` Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2403 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Spending Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2404 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations, HR 2884 Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2405 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Hispanics News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2406 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa, 
Hunger News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2407 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Women, 
Children, Hunger News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2408 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Children News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2409 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee On Hunger, HR 4049, 
Women, Foreign Affairs News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2410 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Hispanic, Health News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Hispanic News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2411 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operation and Services, 
Affirmative Action News Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2412 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, HR 4049, 
Hunger, Women Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2413 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Youth Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2414 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Food Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2415 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Trade Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2416 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Agriculture, 
Women Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
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Series 4 Box 105, Folder 2417 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Food, Economic Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 106, Folder 2418 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Foreign Affairs- 
Canada (Trade) Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 106, Folder 2419 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Foreign Affairs- 
Canada (Trade) Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 107, Folder 2420 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Foreign Affairs- 
Canada (Trade) Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 107, Folder 2421 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Foreign Affairs- 
Canada (Trade) Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 108, Folder 2422 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE-
Pennsylvania No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 108, Folder 2423 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Sub) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE-S. 
Georgia No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 108, Folder 2424 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
South No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 108, Folder 2425 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Spacenet No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 108, Folder 2426 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Wisconsin No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 108, Folder 2427 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
WV. And Virginia No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2428 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Florida No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2429 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
California No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2430 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Hawaii No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2431 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Headquarters No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2432 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Illinois No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
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Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2433 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Indiana No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2434 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Kentucky No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2435 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Lexington No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2436 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Michigan No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2437 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Midwest No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2438 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Mobilnet No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2439 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- N. 
Carolina No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2440 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Northwest No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2441 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Office- South No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 109, Folder 2442 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Ohio No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2443 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Children Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2444 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services, 
Personnel Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2445 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Telecommunications Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2446 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Banking Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2447 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Arms Control and Foreign Policy, Arms 
Reduction/Control Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2448 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2449 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Hispanic Reference/Testimony Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2450 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2451 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Energy and Commerce, Finance Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2452 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1988
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Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2453 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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4158 No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2454 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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4065 No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2455 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic, Third World Report Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2456 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Personnel Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 110, Folder 2457 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: "Children's Television Improvement 
Act of 1988" No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 111, Folder 2458 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Housing, 
Homeless Press Release Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 111, Folder 2459 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 111, Folder 2460 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 111, Folder 2461 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications and Finance, Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 112, Folder 2462 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 112, Folder 2463 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Family Protection Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 112, Folder 2464 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, HR 830 Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 113, Folder 2465 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health, Food Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 113, Folder 2466 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 113, Folder 2467 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Children Speech Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 113, Folder 2468 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication Statement Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 113, Folder 2469 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Minority Statement Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 113, Folder 2470 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Angola, 
Hunger Trips Jan.-March, 1988
Series 4 Box 114, Folder 2471 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, Subcommittee 
on Telecommunications and Finance Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 114, Folder 2472 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 114, Folder 2473 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Discrimination, Employment Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 114, Folder 2474 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
U.S. Sprint, Bell South, Bell Atlanta, Pacific Northwest 
Bell, NYNEX, U.S. West, Southern N.E. telephone No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 114, Folder 2475 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
       
United Telecommunication and AT&T (GTE 
Southwest) No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2476 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Space, HR 1885 Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2477 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Children, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2479 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Safety, Consumer, HR 3343 Correspondence April-June, 1988
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Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2478 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health 
Insurance, HR 2508 Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2479 April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2580 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
     , 
Abortion Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2481 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2482 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Banking and Finance Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2483 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Science, Technology Statement April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2484 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Telecommunications Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2485 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, Labor Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2486 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 115, Folder 2487 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Safety, Natural Security Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2488 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 3893, 
Hazardous Waste, Health, Children Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2489 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, Hazardous 
Waste, Health, Environment Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2490 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2491 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Labor, Telecommunications Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2492 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, FCC Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2493 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Stock Market Administration No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 116, Folder 2494 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy: Interstate and Foreign Commerce, HR 4065, 
HR 4158, HR 2884, HR 2701 No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2495 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
Research Library of Congress Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2496 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
United Church of Christ Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2497 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
Beverly Chain United Church of Christ Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2498 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, "Survey" No Folder List April-June, 1988
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Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2499 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Pacific 
Bell No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2500 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, MEI No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2501 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
Jerry Blakemore, OFCCP No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2502 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
"Notes" (law) No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2503 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Pre-
Hearing Analysis No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2504 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, National 
Black Media Coalition No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2505 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
E.O. Fritts NAB No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 117, Folder 2506 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, National 
Association of Broadcasters No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2507 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, NAACP No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2508 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, US West No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2509 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
Westing House No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2510 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Corp 
Responses No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2511 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Hearing 
Questions No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2512 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- N. 
Georgia No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 118, Folder 2513 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
South Carolina No Folder List April-June, 1988
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Series 4 Box 119, Folder 2514 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Tennessee No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 119, Folder 2515 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, GTE- 
Gwen Moore No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 119, Folder 2516 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
AT&T Statement No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 120, Folder 2517 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, HR 1885 Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 120, Folder 2518 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 120, Folder 2519 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 121, Folder 2520 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Bell 
Atlantic #1 No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 121, Folder 2521 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Bell 
Atlantic #2 No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 121, Folder 2522 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 1885, Communications Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 122, Folder 2523 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 122, Folder 2524 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 123, Folder 2525 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 123, Folder 2526 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 123, Folder 2527 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2528 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa, 
Hunger Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2529 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications and Finance, Finance Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2530 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications and Finance, Communication, 
Minority Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2531 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 3966, Communication, Children Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2532 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Minority Statement April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2434 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
"New Vision" No Folder List April-June, 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2535 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, Ameritech No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2536 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, "Cable" Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2537 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications: Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 4118 No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2538 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
"Communications" Select Committee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, "Indecent 
Broadcast", "Children Television" No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2539 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
AT&T Bell Lab No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 124, Folder 2540 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, HR 292, 
Harold Burlingame, Tat No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 125, Folder 2541 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications and Finance Subcommittee, 
Communications, Affirmative Action Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 125, Folder 2542 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications and Finance Subcommittee, 
Communications, Affirmative Action Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 125, Folder 2543 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications and Finance Subcommittee, 
Communications, Affirmative Action Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 125, Folder 2544 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Telecommunications and Finance Subcommittee, 
Communications, Affirmative Action Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2545 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Environment Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2546 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Agriculture Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2547 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, James 
P. Mooney, Cable Television No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2548 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
(Job) Discrimination, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, HR 1090, Centel No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2549 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, 
Domestic Affairs Clipping April-June, 1988 4B126F2549001
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2550 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 2508, 
Health Statement April-June, 1988 4B126F255001-003
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2551 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Health, Aids, 
Foreign Affairs, Third World Statement April-June, 1988 4B126F2551001
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2552 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    g ,  , 
Women Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2553 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa, Hunger Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 126, Folder 2554 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Employment, 
Business Reference April-June, 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2555 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Banking, Finance Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2556 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. Government Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2557 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer Protection 
and Competitiveness, Minority, Business Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2558 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Discrimination, Employee Communication Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2559 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2560 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2561 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Children Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2562 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
gy  ,  , 
Telecommunications Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2563 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Post Office and Civil Service Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2564 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 3454, 
Health Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 127, Folder 2565 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2566 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2567 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Postal Operations, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2568 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Common Post Office and Civil Service Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2569 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Agriculture, Women News Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2570 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4757, Health Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2571 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, Health and Environment, 
Education Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2572 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Pharmaceutical Ethics Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2573 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Children Disabled, H.C.R 43 Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2574 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment, City Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2575 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Arms Control and Foreign Policy, Arms 
Reduction/Control Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2576 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Mental Health, 
Homeless News Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2577 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    g , , 
Homeless News Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2578 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Health News Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2579 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Credit Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 128, Folder 2580 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Awards Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2581 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operation Services, HR 
3592, U.S. Government Spending Press Release April-June, 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2582 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Domestic Affairs, 
Appalachia Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2583 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Homeless, Youth Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2584 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Afghanistan, Philippines Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2585 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Credit Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2586 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Food, Aged, 
Elderly Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2587 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Children, Communications Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2588 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication and Finance, 
Communications, Minority Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2589 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2590 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health Education Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 129, Folder 2591 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health (Food) Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2592 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Nuclear, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2593 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4101, Consumer Title Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2594 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications and Finance, Communication Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2595 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Television, Technology Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2596 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health Aids Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2597 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health, Aids Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2598 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Minority Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 130, Folder 2599 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Health, Aids Speech April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 131, Folder 2600 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Drug Abuse Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 131, Folder 2601 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Consumer Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 132, Folder 2602 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Minority, Employment Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 133, Folder 2603 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 133, Folder 2604 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Safety, HR 115 Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 133, Folder 2605 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Business Testimony April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 133, Folder 2606 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4357, Hazardous Waste Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 133, Folder 2607 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Reference April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2608 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Transportation, Safety Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2609 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, Foreign 
Affairs Memo April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2610 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  ,  , 
Energy Correspondence April-June, 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2611 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, "Insider Traveling" on Stock Market No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2612 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Federal Home Loan Bank Board No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2613 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Arbitration in Stock Market No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 134, Folder 2614 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Stock Market No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2615 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Hearing July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2616 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, U.S. Government Regulations Hearing July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2617 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication and Technology Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2618 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 4118, Communication Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2619 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 2848, 
Communication Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2620 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 4992, 
Telecommunication, Disabled Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 135, Folder 2621 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Energy and Commerce, Finance Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2622 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Children No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2623 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 5094, Banking Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2624 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger/Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2625 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4939, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2626 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Energy, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2627 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Nicaragua Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2628 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Hearing July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 136, Folder 2629 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Hearing July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2630 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, Rural Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2631 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2632 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2633 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
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Food News Release July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2634 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Women Press Release July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2635 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs: 
Ethiopia, Sudan, Hunger Press Release July-Sept., 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2636 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger/Food Press Statement July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 137, Folder 2637 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health: Energy and Commerce Subcommittee, 
Committee on Health and the Environment, M.L. - HR 
3660 (Health Corps) Speech July-Sept., 1988 4B137F2637001-009
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2638 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 2048, Communications Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2639 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Environment Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2640 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, HR 3515, Health, Hazardous 
Waste Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2641 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  ,  , 
Nuclear Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2642 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Consumer, 
Energy Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2643 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Commerce and Energy, Trade, HR 5090 Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2644 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 138, Folder 2645 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
H. Res. 351, Telecommunications Memo July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2646 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 4140, 
Nuclear Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2647 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Environment, HR 2837 Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2648 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2649 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4983, Health, Education Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2650 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 3785, Hazardous, Waste Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2651 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 4118, Communications, Minority Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 139, Folder 2652 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 140, Folder 2653 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, HR 2504, 
Hazardous Waste Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 140, Folder 2654 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Uranium Enrichment No Folder List July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 140, Folder 2655 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues, Women Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 140, Folder 2656 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  ,  , 
Utilities Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2657 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 4927, 
Health Statement July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2658 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  ,  , 
Energy Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2659 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 4575, 
Transportation Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2660 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, 
Pharmaceutical, HR 3120 Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2661 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2662 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Arms Control and Foreign Policy, Arms 
Reduction/Control Reference July-Sept., 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2663 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  ,  , 
Nuclear Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 141, Folder 2664 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, HR 3659, 
National Security, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2665 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, HR 1580, Foreign Affairs, 
South Africa Speech July-Sept., 1988 4B142F2665001-002
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2666 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, Telecommunications and 
Finance Testimony July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2667 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, HR 1580, Foreign Affairs, 
South Africa Statement July-Sept., 1988 4B142F2667001-005
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2668 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Power/ Utilities Statement July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2669 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy and 
Consumer Testimony July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2670 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, Drug Abuse Testimony July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 142, Folder 2671 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 2148, Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment, Food Testimony July-Sept., 1988
Series 4 Box 143, Folder 2672 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance, Business Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 143, Folder 2673 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger/Political No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 143, Folder 2674 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Memo Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 143, Folder 2675 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Food, Economic News Release Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 143, Folder 2676 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Report Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 143, Folder 2677 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Health Speech Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2678 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Nicaragua, Disaster Relief Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2679 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Arms Control and Foreign Policy Caucus, Arms 
Reduction/Control Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2680 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Personnel Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2681 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, Health, Mental Health Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2682 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2683 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Health, 
Children, Rural Development Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2684 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Travel and Tourism Caucus, Travel and Tourism Memo Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2685 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy, Commerce, Energy Memo Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2686 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, Political, African-
American Memo Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2687 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Post Operations and Systems, 
Historical Preservations/Memorials Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2688 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Children and Safety Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2689 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Campaign Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 144, Folder 2690 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Political, Energy and Power, Subcommittee 
Accomplishments No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 4 Box 145, Folder 2691 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Environment Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 145, Folder 2692 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, U.S. 
Government Spending Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2693 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operation and Services, U.S. 
Government Spending Clipping Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2694 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications and Finance, Communication Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2695 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2696 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2697 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Technology Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2698 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2699 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 315, Communication, Political Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 146, Folder 2700 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 315, Communication, Political Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 147, Folder 2701 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 147, Folder 2702 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Nuclear, 
Technology Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 147, Folder 2702 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, Nuclear Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 147, Folder 2703 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, U.S. 
Government Spending Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 147, Folder 2704 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 315, Communications Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2705 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Maritime Caucus, Maritime Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2706 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Caucus on Women, Women Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2707 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Sunbelt Caucus, State Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2708 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Environmental and Energy Conference, 
Environment/Energy Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2709 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Hispanic Caucus, Hispanic Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2710 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Democratic Study Group, Political Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2711 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Arms Control Caucus, Arms Control Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2712 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2713 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Political Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2714 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Environment, HR 4 Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 148, Folder 2715 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication Reference Jan.-March, 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 149, Folder 2716 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 149, Folder 2717 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 150, Folder 2718 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 150, Folder 2719 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 150, Folder 2720 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 150, Folder 2721 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2722 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
HR 636, Energy and Commerce, Foreign Affairs, 
South Africa Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2723 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2724 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2725 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Political Personnel Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2726 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Mickey Leland Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2727 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Personnel Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2728 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2729 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2730 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Youth, Children Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 151, Folder 2731 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Report Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 152, Folder 2732 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunication and Finance, 
Communications Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 152, Folder 2733 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 152, Folder 2734 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2735 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Technology Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2736 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health, Children Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2737 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2738 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Nuclear Statement Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2739 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services, 
Communications, U.S. Government Spending Speech Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2740 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Minority Testimony Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 153, Folder 2741 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Conservation Testimony Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2742 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Homelessness, 
Hunger Report Jan.-March, 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2743 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger, Children Report Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2744 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, HR 951, 
Women, Foreign Affairs News Release Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2745 Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2746 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Children Press Release Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2747 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Women, HR 951 Press Release Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2748 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 4, Environment Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2749 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs- 
Sudan/Hunger Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2750 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
 ,    
Conference No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2751 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    
Operations, HR 982, Remove Postal from United 
Federal Budget Press Release Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 154, Folder 2752 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger, House Select Committees, Colonies No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2753 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
 ,    
Conference No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2754 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health, Health and Environment No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2755 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2756 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger: Hot Lunch Program Clipping Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2757 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic: Leveraged Buyouts Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2758 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic: SEC Investment Advisors Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2759 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee, Hunger, Schedule Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2760 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    
Operations, HR 982, Remove Postal from United 
Federal Budget No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2761 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, Telecommunications No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2762 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 
975 No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 155, Folder 2763 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 
1609 No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 4 Box 156, Folder 2764 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Business Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2765 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Black Caucus, U.S. Government 
Spending Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2766 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Foreign Affairs Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2767 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    g , , 
Children Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2768 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Sudan, Hunger Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2769 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Youth, Education, HR 2039 Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2770 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 2585, 
Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2771 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, City Reference April-June, 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2772 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 157, Folder 2773 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 158, Folder 2774 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy ,  , 
Nuclear Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 158, Folder 2775 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 158, Folder 2776 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, HR 1595, 
Energy, U.S. Government Regulation Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 158, Folder 2777 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Commerce, U.S. 
Government Regulations Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2778 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee, May 1-Aug. 31 Committee April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2779 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2780 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  , 
Telecommunication Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2781 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and the Environment, Abortion Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2782 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2783 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2784 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commission, HR 774 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 159, Folder 2785 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications/Communications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 160, Folder 2786 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication/Telecommunication, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 160, Folder 2787 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications/Telecommunications, HR 2140 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 160, Folder 2788 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Travel and Tourism Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 160, Folder 2789 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Subcommittee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa, Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 160, Folder 2791 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 160, Folder 2792 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2793 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Business Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2794 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Hunger Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2795 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, HR 1677, Communication, 
Children Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2796 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2797 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Energy Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2798 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  gy  , gy  
Utility Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2799 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2800 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger Memo April-June, 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2801 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, 
Energy/Environment Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 161, Folder 2802 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Environment Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 162, Folder 2803 April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 162, Folder 2804 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications/Communications Hearing April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 162, Folder 2805 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Finance, HR 1609 Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 162, Folder 2806 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Human Rights, Caucus, Human Rights Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 162, Folder 2807 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, HR 2364, Transportation, 
Railroad Memo April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 163, Folder 2808 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 163, Folder 2809 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, 
Environment, Hazardous Waste Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 163, Folder 2810 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy and Commerce, Telecommunications Crime, 
HR 1354 Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 163, Folder 2811 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health/Environment, Drug Abuse Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 164, Folder 2812 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, HR 1216, 
Energy, Trade Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 164, Folder 2813 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Political, HR 315 Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 165, Folder 2814 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Consumer Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 165, Folder 2815 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Consumer Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 165, Folder 2816 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunication Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 165, Folder 2817 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunication Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2818 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2818 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , 
Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2819 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Medicare Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2820 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
HR 315, Communications Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2821 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Statement April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2822 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health Statement April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2823 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment Statement April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2824 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, HR 930, Abortion, Women Statement April-June, 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2825 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Statement April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 166, Folder 2826 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, Utilities Testimony April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2827 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2828 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, HR 711, Energy Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2829 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Education, Africa Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2830 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, House Select Committee on 
Hunger Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2831 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Drug Abuse Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2832 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2833 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
    , g 
Abuse Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2834 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2835 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment , HR 
1602, Health Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2836 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Power, Energy Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 167, Folder 2837 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
2601, Health Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2838 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, African-American Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2839 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2323, Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2840 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 HR 2585, Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2841 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 2585, Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2842 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 2323, Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2843 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 168, Folder 2844 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Children Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 169, Folder 2845 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, Utilities Testimony April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 169, Folder 2846 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, Utilities Testimony April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 169, Folder 2847 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Energy Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2848 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, S.I.A on Leveraged Buyouts No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2849 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Environmental Protection, Subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment, Air Toxins Control Act of 1989, 
M.L. Statement Speech April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2850 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Environmental Protection, Subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment, HR 2585, HR 4, M.L. Speech Newsletter April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2851 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health: House Select Committee on Hunger, African 
Brief Book No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2852 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Treasury Finances, Economic Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2853 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, Postal Operations, Pay Raises Reference April-June, 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2854 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Personnel: Committee on Postal Service and Civil 
Service, 101 Congress Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2855 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic, Corporate Department Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2856 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic, Investment Advisors Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2857 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic, Trade, Industry Reference April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2858 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2859 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communication: Post Office and Civil Service No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2860 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Communications, Postal Operations, Express Mail No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2861 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, HR 1396 No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2862 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic, Energy and Commerce, HR 1762 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2863 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 
1786 No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 170, Folder 2864 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, HR 1396 No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2865 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, Communication Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2866 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications, Communication Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2867 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health, Pharmaceutical Speech July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2868 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 1602, Health Speech July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2869 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, HR 
3028, Health and Consumer Statement July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2870 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment Statement July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2871 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Health and Environment, Health, Drug Abuse Statement July-Sept., 1989 4B171F2871001-004
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2872 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication, Telecommunication Testimony July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 171, Folder 2873 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication Testimony July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 172, Folder 2874 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Business Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 172, Folder 2875 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Health, Pharmaceutical Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 172, Folder 2876 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 172, Folder 2877 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communication No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 172, Folder 2878 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2879 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic: Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, HR 975 - Ruder Tex. No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2880 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Tim Stone (HR 1609) No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2881 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Steven Wunsch (HR 1609) No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2882 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, SEC - Ruder, Budget No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2883 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic (Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance), SEC in Support of International 
Securities Enforcement Act of 1989 No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2884 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic (Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance), SEC in Support of International 
Securities Enforcement Act of 1989, HR 975 No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2885 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy Alternatives, "Energy and Development: 
Choices for the Food Sector", Hunger Hearing No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2886 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Hunger, House Select Committees, "Afghanistan" Press Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2887 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2888 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Select Committee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, Richard D. Foley No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2889 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Communications, Select Committee on 
Telecommunications and Finance, John C. Wilcox No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2890 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Consumer, Committee on Energy and Commerce, HR 
1762 No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2891 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economics, Committee on Energy and Commerce, 
Budget Reconciliation No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2892 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Energy: Committee on Energy and Commerce, Tort 
Reform/ Product Liability No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2893 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic: Select Committee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, HR 2780 No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2894 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, James Heard (HR 1609)(Hr 2780) No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2895 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, Roderick Hills (HR 1609)(HR 2780) No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 173, Folder 2896 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Economic, Subcommittee on Telecommunications 
and Finance, John Morton, HR 1609 No Folder List July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 174, Folder 2897 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, 
Children, HR 1710 Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 174, Folder 2898 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Health, Children, HR 1710 Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 174, Folder 2899 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, 
Children, HR 1710 Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 174, Folder 2900 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 3030, Environment Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 174, Folder 2901 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health and the Environment, HR 3028, Health, 
Consumer Reference July-Sept., 1989
SERIES 4 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 4: House Committees, Washington, 1978 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2902 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Economic, HR 3184, Minority Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2903 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, HR 3028, 
Food, Consumer Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2904 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Environment Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2905 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Health and the Environment, HR 2585, Environment, 
City Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2906 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and Environment, Health, 
Aids, Drug Abuse Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2907 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2908 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2909 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2910 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, 
Environment Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 175, Folder 2911 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Ethiopia Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 176, Folder 2912 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Sudan News Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 176, Folder 2913 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Select Committee on Hunger, Energy News Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 176, Folder 2914 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Afghanistan News Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 4  Box 176, Folder 2915 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, Health Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 176, Folder 2916 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance, HR 975 Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 176, Folder 2917 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance, HR 975 Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 176, Folder 2918 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 House Select Committee on Hunger, Energy, Food Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2919 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Postal Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2920 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Discrimination, Affirmation, Action Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2921 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 2694 Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2922 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, HR 939, Ethics, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2923 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Post Office, HR 1377, Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2924 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Compensation, HR 645, U.S. 
Government Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2925 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Energy and Commerce, Ages/Elderly Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2926 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Postal Operations and Services, 
Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2927 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Communications, Discrimination, Employment Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
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Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2928 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Committee on Energy and Commerce, Personnel Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2929 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Foreign Affairs, 
Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2930 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
  , 
Telecommunication Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2931 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Congressional Black Caucus, Award, Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2932 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Travel and Tourism Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2933 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
House Select Committee on Hunger, Hunger, Foreign 
Affairs, Sudan Meeting July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2934 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Finance Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2935 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2936 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Telecommunications Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2937 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Energy and Power, Energy, 
Hazardous Waste Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2938 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance, 
Foreign Affairs, Europe, Communication Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2939 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989
Congressional Hispanic Caucus, Historical 
Preservation/Memorial, Leland, Mickey Memo July-Sept., 1989
Series 4 Box 177, Folder 2840 House Committees, Washington, 1978-1989 Telecommunications and Finance, Communication Memo July-Sept., 1989
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Series 5 Box 1, Folder 4404 State Government 1973-1989
Prison Reform, Brutality  Houston Forward Times 7/21/1973 
"The walls outside are beautiful, but.."  Prison Life, Brutality 
Appall Black Lawmakers Newspaper article Jan- Dec 1973-1978 5B1F4004001
Series 5 Box 1, Folder 4405 State Government 1973-1989 Harris County Board of Education Correspondence Jan- Dec 1973-1978
Series 5 Box 1, Folder 4406 State Government 1973-1989 Harris County Board of Education Correspondence Jan- Dec 1973-1978
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4408 State Government 1973-1989 American Indian, Minority Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4409 State Government 1973-1989 Health, Law Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4410 State Government 1973-1989
Urban Community, Development, Houston Galveston City 
Council Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4411 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4412 State Government 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4413 State Government 1973-1989 Political, Texas Election Laws Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4414 State Government 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment, Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4415 State Government 1973-1989 Education Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4416 State Government 1973-1989
Urban Community, Development, Houston Council on Human 
Relations Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4417 State Government 1973-1989
      
Service Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4418 State Government 1973-1989
      
Service Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4419 State Government 1973-1989 Texas, US Government Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 2, Folder 4420 State Government 1973-1989 Energy, Texas Energy Advisory Council Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4421 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4422 State Government 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4423 State Government 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4424 State Government 1973-1989 Disabled Education Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4425 State Government 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4426 State Government 1973-1989 Mentally Ill Gonzales Genève Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4427 State Government 1973-1989 Disabled Maunder Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4428 State Government 1973-1989 Education, Young, Eddie Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4429 State Government 1973-1989 Crime, Mrs. Gayness Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4430 State Government 1973-1989 Education, Grasberg, David Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4431 State Government 1973-1989 Robert Canbell Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4432 State Government 1973-1989 Community Development Correspondence April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4433 State Government 1973-1989 Elderly, Senior Citizen Transportation Reference April- June 1979
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 5: State Government, 1973-1989
The Texas State Government files consist of correspondence, memoranda, studies pertaining to Texas internal projects and/or proposed legislation or regulations, annual reports of agencies and some 
clippings. They are organized by agency name in “Notes”. A large part of Representative Leland’s work was interceding with state agencies to cut through red tape and help constituents solve problems. Much 
of the State Government Series will by necessity be in the oral History Series, under Audio Visual, as the records of Representative Leland’s state years have not yet been recovered.
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Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4434 State Government 1973-1989 No Folders In Box April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 3, Folder 4435 State Government 1973-1989 No Folders In Box April- June 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4434 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July -Sept 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4435 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July -Sept 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4436 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July -Sept 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4437 State Government 1973-1989 Law Correspondence July -Sept 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4438 State Government 1973-1989 Business "Rosenfeild, Bernard" Correspondence July 1-31 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4439 State Government 1973-1989 Retardation "Pasderny, Marie Correspondence July 1-31 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4440 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Community Development, Correspondence July-  Sept 1979
Series 5 Box 4, Folder 4441 State Government 1973-1989 Energy, Gasoline retuning Correspondence July - Sept 1979
Series 5 Box 5, Folder 4442 State Government 1973-1989 African American Policies Correspondence Sept- Dec 1979
Series 5 Box 5, Folder 4443 State Government 1973-1989 Harris County Board of Education Correspondence Sept- Dec 1979
Series 5 Box 5, Folder 4444 State Government 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec 1979
Series 5 Box 5, Folder 4445 State Government 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec 1979
Series 5 Box 5, Folder 4446 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec 1979
Series 5 Box 5, Folder 4447 State Government 1973-1989 Insurance Correspondence Oct- Dec 1979
Series 5 Box 6, Folder 4448 State Government 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March 1980
Series 5 Box 6, Folder 4449 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation "Metro" Correspondence Jan- March 1980
Series 5 Box 6, Folder 4450 State Government 1973-1989 African American Policies Correspondence Jan- April 1980
Series 5 Box 6, Folder 4451 State Government 1973-1989 Jan- April 1980 Correspondence Jan- April 1980
Series 5 Box 6, Folder 4452 State Government 1973-1989 Education Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 5 Box 6 Folder 4453 State Government 1973-1989 18th Congress Dist. Demographics Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4454 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4455 State Government 1973-1989 Insurance Case April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4456 State Government 1973-1989 Business "Jose Perez" Correspondence June 1-30 1979
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4457 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare "Charity Ireland" Correspondence June 1-30 1979
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4458 State Government 1973-1989 Adoption "Ruby Swearington" Correspondence June 1-30 1979
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4459 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4460 State Government 1973-1989 Insurance Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4461 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4462 State Government 1973-1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April- June  1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4463 State Government 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4464 State Government 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4465 State Government 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4466 State Government 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4467 State Government 1973-1989 Children Health Reference April - June 1980
Series 5 Box 7, Folder 4468 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Reference April- June 1980
Series 5 Box 8, Folder 4469 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 5 Box 8, Folder 4470 State Government 1973-1989 Recommendation "Richard Carr" Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 5 Box 8, Folder 4471 State Government 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Sept 1-30 1980
Series 5 Box 8, Folder 4472 State Government 1973-1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence July- Sept 1980
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Series 5 Box 8, Folder 4473 State Government 1973-1989 Health State Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4474 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation "Metro" Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4475 State Government 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4476 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4477 State Government 1973-1989 Business City Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4478 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4479 State Government 1973-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 9, Folder 4480 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Reference Oct- Dec 1980
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4481 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation U.S. Government Spending Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4482 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Reference Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4483 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4484 State Government 1973-1989 Voluntary Action "Volunteerism Center Reference Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4485 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4486 State Government 1973-1989 Discrimination, "Wanda Davis" Correspondence Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4487 State Government 1973-1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 4488 State Government 1973-1989 Disabled Reference Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 10, Folder 17713 State Government 1973-1989 No Folder Title No Folder List Jan- March 1981
Series 5 Box 11, Folder 4489 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence April - June 1981
Series 5 Box 11, Folder 4490 State Government 1973-1989 Economic Development Correspondence April- June 1981
Series 5 Box 11, Folder 4491 State Government 1973-1989 Community Development Correspondence April;- June 1981
Series 5 Box 11, Folder 4492 State Government 1973-1989 Thank You Letter Dear Dan Correspondence April 1-30 1981
Series 5 Box 11, Folder 4493 State Government 1973-1989 Community Development Correspondence March 1- 31 1981
Series 5 Box 11, Folder 4494 State Government 1973-1989 Education Discrimination Race Law/Legal Reference April- June 1981
Series 5 Box 12, Folder 4495 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Aug 1981
Series 5 Box 12, Folder 4496 State Government 1973-1989 Hotels Correspondence May- Aug 1981
Series 5 Box 12, Folder 4497 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence July- Sept 1981
Series 5 Box 12, Folder 4498 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Reference July- Sept 1981
Series 5 Box 12, Folder 4499 State Government 1973-1989 Political Reference July- Sept 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4500 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4501 State Government 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4502 State Government 1973-1989 Hispanic Reference Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4503 State Government 1973-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4504 State Government 1973-1989 Police, Prisons Reference Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4505 State Government 1973-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4506 State Government 1973-1989 Political Campaign Reference Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 13, Folder 4507 State Government 1973-1989 African American Reference Oct- Dec 1981
Series 5 Box 14, Folder 4508 State Government 1973-1989 Business Minority City Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1983
Series 5 Box 14, Folder 4509 State Government 1973-1989 Crime Urban Community Correspondence Jan- March 1982
Series 5 Box 14, Folder 4510 State Government 1973-1989 Trade Reference Jan- March 1982
Series 5 Box 15, Folder 4511 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence April- June 1982
Series 5 Box 15, Folder 4512 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June 1982
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Series 5 Box 15, Folder 4513 State Government 1973-1989 Business Minority City Transportation Correspondence April- June 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4514 State Government 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Transportation Clipping July- Sept 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4515 State Government 1973-1989 Business Minority Correspondence July- Sept 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4516 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4517 State Government 1973-1989 Law Children Willie Mae York Correspondence July- Sept 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4518 State Government 1973-1989 Discrimination "Antonio Criado" Correspondence July- Sept 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4519 State Government 1973-1989 Utilities "Elijah Bryan" Correspondence July- Sept 1982
Series 5 Box 16, Folder 4520 State Government 1973-1989 Education Reference July 1-31 1982
Series 5 Box 17, Folder 4521 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger Innutrition Correspondence Oct- Dec 1982
Series 5 Box 17, Folder 4522 State Government 1973-1989 Law Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec 1982
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4523 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan- 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4524 State Government 1973-1989 Employment "Income" Correspondence Jan- 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4525 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Ricardo Steele Correspondence March 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4526 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Tennell Getner" Correspondence March 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4527 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Ronnie Wilson Correspondence March 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4528 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Johnny Clemons" Correspondence Jan 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4529 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Terry Crittendon" Correspondence March 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4530 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Lloyd Millican Correspondence March 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4531 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Sammy Johnson" Correspondence Feb 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4532 State Government 1973-1989 Medicine Correspondence Jan- March 1983
Series 5 Box 18, Folder 4533 State Government 1973-1989 Business Minority Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4534 State Government 1973-1989 Discrimination "Lorraine Cox" Correspondence April- June 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4535 State Government 1973-1989 Unemployment Compensation Correspondence April- June 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4536 State Government 1973-1989 Mentally Ill Correspondence April 1-30 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4537 State Government 1973-1989 Child Abuse "Mildred Simon Correspondence April 1-30 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4538 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Andre Endalew" Correspondence May 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4539 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Samuel Citizen" Correspondence April 1-30 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4540 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice " Thomas Porter" Correspondence April- June  1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4541 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice " Alfred Hernandez" Correspondence April 1-30 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4542 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Ernest Harris" Correspondence May 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 19, Folder 4543 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Reference April- June 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4544 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Robert Ware" Correspondence July 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4545 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice "Robert Hall" Correspondence July 1-31 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4546 State Government 1973-1989 Unemployment Compensation William Culloty Correspondence July Sept 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4547 State Government 1973-1989 Energy Taxes Correspondence July- Sept 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4548 State Government 1973-1989 Medicine Correspondence July- Sept 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4549 State Government 1973-1989 Trade Reference July- Sept 1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4550 State Government 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Reference July- Sept.1983
Series 5 Box 20, Folder 4551 State Government 1973-1989 Disorder Relief Reference July- Sept 1983
Series 5 Box 21, State Government 1973-1989 No Folders In Box No Folder In Box Jan-March 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4552 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger Innutrition Correspondence Jan- March 1984
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Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4553 State Government 1973-1989 Law Legal Correspondence Jan- March 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4554 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare  Correspondence Jan-March 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4555 State Government 1973-1989 Prison Reform, Jimmie Beasley Correspondence Jan 1-31 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4556 State Government 1973-1989 Prison Reform "Willie Whitfield" Correspondence Jan-Feb 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4557 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan-March 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4558 State Government 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan-March 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4559 State Government 1973-1989 Historic Preservation Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 5 Box 22, Folder 4560 State Government 1973-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 5 Box 23, Folder 4561 State Government 1973-1989 Discrimination "Julia Garcia" Correspondence April- June 1984
Series 5 Box 23, Folder 4562 State Government 1973-1989 Unemployment " James Ebounk" Correspondence April- June 1984
Series 5 Box 23, Folder 4563 State Government 1973-1989 Affirmative Action Reference April- June 1984
Series 5 Box 23, Folder 4564 State Government 1973-1989 Business/ State Government Reference April 1-30 1984
Series 5 Box 23, Folder 4565 State Government 1973-1989 Affirmative Action Reference April- June 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4566 State Government 1973-1989 Law Correspondence July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4567 State Government 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4568 State Government 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4569 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4570 State Government 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Correspondence July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4571 State Government 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment "Howard Henderson" Correspondence July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 24, Folder 4572 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Reference July- Sept 1984
Series 5 Box 25, Folder 4573 State Government 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec 1984
Series 5 Box 25, Folder 4574 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec 1984
Series 5 Box 25, Folder 4575 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation "Metro" Correspondence Oct- Dec 1984
Series 5 Box 25, Folder 4576 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Reference Oct- Dec 1984
Series 5 Box 26, Folder 4577 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1985
Series 5 Box 26, Folder 4578 State Government 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March 1985
Series 5 Box 26, Folder 4579 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1985
Series 5 Box 27, Folder 4580 State Government 1973-1989 Agriculture Health Correspondence April- June 1985
Series 5 Box 27, Folder 4581 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June 1985
Series 5 Box 28, Folder 4582 State Government 1973-1989 Defense Spending State, City Reference July- Sept 1985
Series 5 Box 28, Folder 4583 State Government 1973-1989 Employment African American Youth Reference July- Sept 1985
Series 5 Box 28, Folder 4584 State Government 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs South Africa Reference July- Sept 1985
Series 5 Box 28, Folder 4585 State Government 1973-1989 Political African American Reference July- Sept 1985
Series 5 Box 29, Folder 4586 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger Innutrition Reference Oct- Dec 1985
Series 5 Box 29, Folder 4587 State Government 1973-1989 Immigration "Hispanic" Correspondence Oct- Dec 1985
Series 5 Box 30, Folder 4588 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger Clipping Jan- March 1986
Series 5 Box 30, Folder 4589 State Government 1973-1989 Employment African American Youth News Release Jan- March 1986
Series 5 Box 31, Folder 4590 State Government 1973-1989 Trade Foreign Affairs Agriculture Correspondence April- June 1986
Series 5 Box 31, Folder 4591 State Government 1973-1989 Criminal Justice/ Prison Reform Charity Correspondence April- June 1986
Series 5 Box 31, Folder 4592 State Government 1973-1989 Defense Spending State, City Reference April- June 1986
Series 5 Box 31, Folder 4593 State Government 1973-1989 Politics, Minority City Reference April- June 1986
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Series 5 Box 32, Folder 4594 State Government 1973-1989 Labor Interview July- Sept 1986
Series 5 Box 32, Folder 4595 State Government 1973-1989 Medicaid Mental Health Correspondence July- Sept 1986
Series 5 Box 33, Folder 4596 State Government 1973-1989 Law Correspondence Oct- Dec 1986
Series 5 Box 33, Folder 4597 State Government 1973-1989 Business Minority City Reference Oct- Dec 1986
Series 5 Box 33, Folder 4598 State Government 1973-1989 Police Reference Oct- Dec 1986
Series 5 Box 34, Folder 4599 State Government 1973-1989 City Reference Jan- March 1987
Series 5 Box 34, Folder 4600 State Government 1973-1989 County Political African American Reference Jan- March 1987
Series 5 Box 34, Folder 4602 State Government 1973-1989 Political City Reference Jan- March 1987
Series 5 Box 34, Folder 4603 State Government 1973-1989 Immigration, U.S. Government New Release Jan- March 1987
Series 5 Box 34, Folder 4604 State Government 1973-1989 Science State Reference Jan- March 1987
Series 5 Box 35, Folder 4605 State Government 1973-1989 Environment City Correspondence April- June 1987
Series 5 Box 35, Folder 4606 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation, State Correspondence April- June 1987
Series 5 Box 35, Folder 4607 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June 1987
Series 5 Box 36, Folder 4608 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept 1987
Series 5 Box 36, Folder 4609 State Government 1973-1989 Employment Trade State Reference July- Sept 1987
Series 5 Box 36, Folder 4610 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger, Economics City Reference July- Sept 1987
Series 5 Box 37, Folder 4611 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec 1987
Series 5 Box 37, Folder 4612 State Government 1973-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec 1987
Series 5 Box 37, Folder 4613 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Reference Oct- Dec 1987
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4614 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1988
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4615 State Government 1973-1989 Finance, State Correspondence Jan- March 1988
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4616 State Government 1973-1989 Parks & Recreation Correspondence Jan- March 1988
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4617 State Government 1973-1989 Business, State Correspondence Jan- March 1988
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4618 State Government 1973-1989 Energy , National Security State Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4619 State Government 1973-1989 Citizen Bee Reference Jan- April 1988
Series 5 Box 38, Folder 4620 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger, Law/Legal Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4621 State Government 1973-1989 Political City Clipping April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4622 State Government 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4623 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4624 State Government 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4625 State Government 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4626 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4627 State Government 1973-1989 Environment State Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4628 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Reference April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4629 State Government 1973-1989 City Economic Reference April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4630 State Government 1973-1989 African American History/ Memorial Reference April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4631 State Government 1973-1989 Science State Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4632 State Government 1973-1989 Energy Economic State Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4633 State Government 1973-1989 Health State Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4634 State Government 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4635 State Government 1973-1989 City Correspondence April- June 1988
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Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4636 State Government 1973-1989 Political State Reference April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 39, Folder 4637 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Reference April- June 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4638 State Government 1973-1989 Pornography Children Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4639 State Government 1973-1989 Police Technology Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4640 State Government 1973-1989 U.S. Government Regulation State Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4641 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4642 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4643 State Government 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4644 State Government 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4645 State Government 1973-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept 1988
Series 5 Box 40, Folder 4646 State Government 1973-1989 Citizen Bee Reference Aug- Oct 1988
Series 5 Box 41, Folder 4647 State Government 1973-1989 Veterans Correspondence Oct- Dec 1988
Series 5 Box 41, Folder 4648 State Government 1973-1989 Environment State Correspondence Oct- Dec 1988
Series 5 Box 41, Folder 4649 State Government 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec 1988
Series 5 Box 41, Folder 4650 State Government 1973-1989 Political Police Correspondence Oct- Dec 1988
Series 5 Box 41, Folder 4651 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec 1988
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4652 State Government 1973-1989 Houston Resident Citizens Correspondence Jan- April 1988
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4653 State Government 1973-1989 U.S. Government Urban Community Correspondence Jan- April 1988
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4654 State Government 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4655 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4656 State Government 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4657 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Urban Community Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4658 State Government 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4659 State Government 1973-1989 State Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4660 State Government 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4661 State Government 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4662 State Government 1973-1989 Veterans State Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4663 State Government 1973-1989 Political State Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4664 State Government 1973-1989 18th Congress Dist. Churches Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4665 State Government 1973-1989 Housing/ Legal Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4666 State Government 1973-1989 Business/ State Government Reference March- June 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4667 State Government 1973-1989 Health Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4668 State Government 1973-1989 U.S. Government Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4669 State Government 1973-1989 Education City Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 42, Folder 4670 State Government 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Report Jan- March 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4671 State Government 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4672 State Government 1973-1989 Urban Communication Development Correspondence April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4673 State Government 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4674 State Government 1973-1989 Brutality Correspondence May- Aug 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4675 State Government 1973-1989 Police State Correspondence May 1-31 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4676 State Government 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June 1989
SERIES 5 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 5: State Government, 
1973 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4677 State Government 1973-1989 Disable Correspondence April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4678 State Government 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4679 State Government 1973-1989 Hunger, City Press Release April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4680 State Government 1973-1989 Education/ Youth Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4681 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4682 State Government 1973-1989 Environment Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4683 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4684 State Government 1973-1989 Housing Homelessness Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4685 State Government 1973-1989 Police Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4686 State Government 1973-1989 City Education Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4687 State Government 1973-1989 Utility, City Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4688 State Government 1973-1989 Political, City Reference April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4689 State Government 1973-1989 Business/ State Government Reference July 1-31 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4690 State Government 1973-1989 Houston Crackdown Reference May- July 1989
Series 5 Box 43, Folder 4691 State Government 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Report April- June 1989
Series 5 Box 44, Folder 4692 State Government 1973-1989 U.S. Government State Correspondence July- Sept 1989
Series 5 Box 44, Folder 4693 State Government 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Correspondence July- Sept 1989
Series 5 Box 44, Folder 4694 State Government 1973-1989 Animal Right Correspondence July- Sept 1989
Series 5 Box 44, Folder 4695 State Government 1973-1989 Employment Youth Correspondence July- Sept 1989
Series 5 Box 44, Folder 4696 State Government 1973-1989 Urban City Community Development Reference July- Sept 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2941 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Prison Reform No Folder List Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2942 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Insurance, Goodwiz, Joseph Case Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2943 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2944 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Teenage Pregnancy, Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2945 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Teenage, Pregnancy Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2946 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Teenage, Pregnancy, In Harris Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2947 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2948 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Teenage Pregnancy, in Harris County Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2949 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2950 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug, Abuse, Health, Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2951 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Texas, Willie, Brown, Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2952 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Texas, Willie, Brown Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2953 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, HUD Reference Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 1, Folder 2954 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1976- 1978
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2955 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, ML Congressional Record No Folder List Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2956 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2957 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Child Support Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2958 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Internal, Improvement Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2959 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2960 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2961 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2962 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2963 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2964 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2965 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2966 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2967 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Internal Improvement Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2968 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2969 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2970 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing  Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2971 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2972 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2973 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2974 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 6: Federal Government, 1979-1989  
The Texas State Government files consist of correspondence, memoranda, studies pertaining to Texas projects and/or proposed legislation or regulations, annual reports of agencies, and some 
clippings. A large part of the Congressman’s works was interceding with government agencies to cut through red tape and help constituents solve problems. Much of the correspondence in the Federal 
Government Series deals with such problems.
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2975 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2976 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2977 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Parks Recreation Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2978 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2979 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Insurance Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2980 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Reserve Board Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2981 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2982 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Arlington McRae Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2983 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Aeronautics Board Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2984 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2985 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Consumer Product Safety Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 2, Folder 2986 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2987 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2988 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Dept. of Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2989 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2990 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2991 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2992 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Taxes, Pre-paid Health Plan Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2993 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2994 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aviation Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2995 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, African American, Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2996 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education. Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2997 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 3, Folder 2998 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Charity, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 2999 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Murphy, Virginia Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3000 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3001 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3002 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3003 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3004 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3005 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Scott, Maggie Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3006 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Republic of Texas Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3007 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Credit, Orville Elder Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3008 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3009 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly, Disabled Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3010 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Education, Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3011 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3012 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing  Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3013 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3014 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority Business Reference Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 4. Folder 3015 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Reference Jan- March, 1979 
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 5, Folder 3016 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 5, Folder 3017 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 5, Folder 3018 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Title TX Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 5, Folder 3019 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, System, Hospital, Uniform Reporting Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3020 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3021 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3022 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Murphy, Virginia Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3023 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Volunteers Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3024 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3025 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3026 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3027 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 6, Folder 3028 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1979 
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3029 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Texas, Huckman, John Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3030 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Sterling, Daris Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3031 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Jonnis Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3032 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Brown, Willie Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3033 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Teenage, Pregnancy in Harris County Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3034 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth, Employment Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3035 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Ngyyen Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3036 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Gerald Dc, Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3037 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Food, McCarty, Julie Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3038 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3039 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3040 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Alice, Brazier Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3041 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Randon, Harold Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3042 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension, Darret, Sam Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3043 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower, Rovis, Lamar Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3044 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 7, Folder 3045 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Texas Airlines Reference April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3046 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Wilson Alice Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3047 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension, Hakendore, Dale Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3048 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Pv. Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3049 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police, African American, Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3050 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly  Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3051 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3052 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Joseph, Lee, Otis Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3053 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 OSHA Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3054 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Willie Brown Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3055 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3056 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community  Correspondence April- June, 1979
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3057 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3058 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3059 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3060 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aviation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3061 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Community, Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3062 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Insurance, Annette Williams Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3063 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension, Perry, Lorenia Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3064 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Galbrarth, Dorothy Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3065 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Germany, Harrison Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3066 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Aarogia, Hector Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3067 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Bey, Dwight Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3068 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Mrs. Garzon Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3069 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Davis, Silvia Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3070 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Terrylin, Neale Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3071 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Hays, Celeta Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3072 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Robinson, Charles Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3073 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3074 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Roosevelt Brice Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3075 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Scott, Maggie Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3076 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3077 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3078 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing  Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3079 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3080 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3081 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3082 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3083 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3084 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth  Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3085 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3086 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3087 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3088 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3089 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 8, Folder 3090 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Maritime Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3091 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Food Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3092 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3093 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3094 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3095 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3096 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3097 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1979
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3098 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3099 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3100 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Willie Brown Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3101 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly  Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3102 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3103 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3104 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3105 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3106 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3107 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 City Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3108 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Sports, Recreation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3109 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 State Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3110 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3111 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3112 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Travel Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3113 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3114 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3115 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3116 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Department of Education Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3117 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Post, Section Education Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3118 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Aeronautics Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3119 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Appropriations Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 9, Folder 3120 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Appropriations Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3121 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Department of Education Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3122 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3123 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Texas Pre-Bid Health plan Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3124 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Arlington McRae Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3125 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Energy Regulation Communication Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3126 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3127 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Insurance,  Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3128 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly, Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3129 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly, Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3130 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3131 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief, US Government, State Reference April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 10, Folder 3132 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Human Rights Reference April- June, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3133 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3134 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3135 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Discrimination Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3136 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police, Civil Rights, 3136 Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3137 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3138 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3139 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3140 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Maritime Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3141 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3142 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3143 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3144 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3145 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Sex Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3146 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3147 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3148 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3149 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3150 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3151 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3152 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3153 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3154 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3155 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3156 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3157 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Women Harrison, Carmen Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3158 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Insurance, Hernandez, Benito Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3159 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 McClugh, Janie, Ford Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3160 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Dr. Larry, Rose Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3161 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Teenage Pregnancy, in Harris County Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3162 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Phillip Randolph, Youth Employment Program Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 11, Folder 3163 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief, Texas Food Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3164 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Jonny Wale Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3165 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3166 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3167 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3168 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3169 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3170 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing  Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3171 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3172 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Native Americans Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3173 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 City Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3174 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3175 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3176 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3177 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3178 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing  Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3179 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice,   Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3180 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3181 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3182 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3183 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3184 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3185 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3186 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3187 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law, Legal Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3188 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 State Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3189 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Post, Section Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 12, Folder 3190 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3191 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Post, Section Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3192 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Aeronautics, Board Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3193 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Form workers Employment Training Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3194 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Appropriations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3195 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3196 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3197 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3198 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3199 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Protection, Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 13, Folder 3200 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Department of Commerce Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3201 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nutrition Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3202 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Space Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3203 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3204 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Communication, Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3205 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development, Crime Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3206 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Minority Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3207 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3208 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3209 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No folder Title Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3210 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3211 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aviation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3212 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Justice Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3213 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Jones, KG Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3214 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority, Communication Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3215 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3216 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3217 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Ser, Jobs for Progress Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3218 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3219 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race, Lela Daniels Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3220 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3221 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Edie Harrvey Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3222 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3223 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Children , International, Year of The Child Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 14, Folder 3224 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3225 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3226 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Brown, Willie Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3227 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3228 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Commerce Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3229 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Grant Proposals Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3230 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3231 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3232 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3233 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Native Americans Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3234 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3235 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3236 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3237 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3238 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3239 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Education, Urban Community Development, U of H 
Houston Basic Skills Center Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3240 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3241 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 File: Refugees Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3242 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Reference Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3243 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights Reference Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 15, Folder 3244 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Reference Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3245 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3246 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3247 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Prairie View, Librarian Contract Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3248 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3249 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3250 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3251 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Roseland Byrd Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3252 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3253 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3254 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Recovery Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3255 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Native Americans Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3256 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3257 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 City Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3258 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3259 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3260 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3261 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3262 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3263 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3264 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3265 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 16, Folder 3266 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3267 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3268 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability, Welfare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3269 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder title Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3270 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3271 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Community, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3272 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Murphy, Virginia Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3273 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Education, University, Coal Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3274 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Ethics, Siguard Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3275 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 National, Aging, Policy, Study Center Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3276 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3277 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3278 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3279 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth, City of Houston Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3280 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social Security Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3281 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3282 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Child Abuse, Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3283 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 American Indian Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3284 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 17, Folder 3285 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Space, Us Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3286 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3287 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3288 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3289 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3290 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3291 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3292 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3293 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3294 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3295 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3296 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3297 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Natural Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3298 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3299 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3300 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3301 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3302 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3303 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3304 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3305 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3306 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 State, Count, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 18, Folder 3307 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, National, Consumer, Cooperative Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3308 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Parkers Reparation Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3309 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Insurance Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3310 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3311 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3312 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3313 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3314 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes  Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3315 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3316 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pharmaceutical Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3317 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 History, Preservation, Memorial Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3318 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3319 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3320 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3321 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3322 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3323 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3324 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3325 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3326 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3327 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3328 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment  Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3329 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Appropriations Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3330 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 19, Folder 3331 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3332 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Labor, Women Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3333 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3334 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3335 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 OSHA Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3336 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Criminal Justice, Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3337 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3338 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Blonda, Foulks Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3339 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Ema Carper Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3340 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Indiscernible Title Information Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3341 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3342 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder title Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3343 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Elderly, National Aging Policy Study Center Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3344 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3345 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Sigured Sjoverg & NASA Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3346 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment  Reference Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3347 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3348 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 20, Folder 3349 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Reference Jan- March, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3350 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, ML Congressional No Folder List April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3351 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Justice Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3352 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Appropriations Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3353 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3354 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Refugees, Haiti Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3355 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Aubrey Burger Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3356 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 CETA Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3357 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled, Rogers Cornell Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3358 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, US Government Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3359 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Haiti Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3360 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3361 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 21, Folder 3362 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3363 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3364 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3365 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Children Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3366 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3367 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3368 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3369 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3370 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3371 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes  Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3372 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3373 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3374 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3375 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3376 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 State Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3377 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3378 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 History, Preservation, Memorial Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3379 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3380 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Safety Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3381 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3382 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3383 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence April- June, 1980
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3384 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3385 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3386 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3387 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3388 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3389 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment, Education Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3390 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Insurance Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3391 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Republic of Texas Coal Company Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3392 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3393 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3394 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3395 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3396 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment  Correspondence April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3397 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Population, Census Reference April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 22, Folder 3398 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Refugees, Reference April- June, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3400 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice  Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3401 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation Reference July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3402 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American, Energy No Folder List July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3403 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Grant Clipping July- Sept, 1980 6B23F3403001
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3404 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3405 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3406 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower, Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3407 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3408 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3409 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3410 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3411 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3412 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3413 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3414 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice  Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3415 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes  Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3416 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3417 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Sex Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3418 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3419 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3420 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Election Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3421 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment  Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 23, Folder 3422 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 24, Folder 3423 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 24, Folder 3424 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Population,  Reference July- Sept, 1980
Series 6 Box 24, Folder 3425 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, US Government Reference July- Sept, 1980
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3426 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Mental, Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3427 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law, Legal Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3428 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3429 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3430 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3431 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3432 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3433 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3434 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3435 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3436 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3437 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3438 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3439 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3440 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3441 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Finance US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3442 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3443 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Reference Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3444 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Houston Contracts Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 25, Folder 3445 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3446 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Elderly, Retirement Case Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3447 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Helping Hands Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3448 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Contracts, National Institutes of Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3449 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3450 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, ML Congressional Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3451 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3452 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social, construction Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3453 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3454 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3455 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3456 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment  Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3457 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3458 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Reference Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3459 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Williams Doryl Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3460 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Williams Doryl Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 26, Folder 3461 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Father, James Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3462 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3463 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Peereza  Oscar Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3464 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Lewis Paul Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3465 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Hoppe Ron Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3466 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3467 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3468 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3469 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Texas Institute for Rahiba Research: Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3470 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 27, Folder 3471 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981 
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3472 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Reference April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3473 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3474 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3475 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3476 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth   Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3477 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3478 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3479 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3480 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3481 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Insurance, Sandra Armstrong Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3482 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes  Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3483 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3484 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3485 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nuclear, State Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3486 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Texas Institute for Rahiba Research: Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3487 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3488 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3489 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Constitutional Issues, Law Foreign Affairs, El 
Salvador Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 28, Folder 3490 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 29, Folder 3491 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination Ray Dod Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 29, Folder 3492 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Movis Fuller Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 29, Folder 3493 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Issues, Law, Foreign Affairs, EL Salvador Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 29, Folder 3494 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hazardous Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 29, Folder 3495 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Minority, National Endowment Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3496 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3497 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority Endowment Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3498 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority, Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3499 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 American Indian   Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3500 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority Endowment Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3501 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 30, Folder 3502 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1981 
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3503 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3504 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority, Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3505 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3506 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3507 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3508 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3509 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3510 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, Minority, Carl Strokes VS FCC Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3511 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3512 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication US Government US Portal Services Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3513 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Social Security Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3514 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Political, Construction, President Economic, 
Recovery Programs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3515 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Neighborhood, Housing Services Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3516 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Minority, Corner Prevention Act Health Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3517 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3518 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Voting Act Rights Act Clipping Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3519 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Construction Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3520 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Health, Youth, Clinical Cancer Education Grant 
Program Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3521 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 31, Folder 3522 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Family Planning No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3523 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Material Child Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3524 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hunger, Surplus Cheese No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3525 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hunger, Surplus Cheese No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3526 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Prison. Correction No Folder List Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3527 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Guatemala Reference Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3528 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Construction, Correction HJR 272 Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3529 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social, Construction Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3530 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social Construction Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3531 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Alcoholism Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3532 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
     
Conservation Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3533 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Spending Clipping Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3534 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3535 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3536 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3537 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3538 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Texas, Aged Elderly Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3539 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3540 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice  Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3541 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3542 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 32, Folder 3543 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice  Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3544 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3545 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence April- June, 1982
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3546 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American Law Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3547 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3548 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Labor Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3549 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Law Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3550 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race, Curl, Epperson Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3551 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Venezuela Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3552 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Robert S, Fowler Reference April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3553 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Reference April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3554 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Reference April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3555 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 33, Folder 3556 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation Reference April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3557 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade, Indiscernible Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3558 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Indiscernible Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3559 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law Enforcement Construction No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3560 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Literacy, Construction, Library services Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3561 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Construction Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3562 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Mental Health No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3563 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Drunk Driver No Folder List April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3564 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Indiscernible Title Information Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3565 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Us government ML Close Up Reference April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3566 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Elderly, Retirement, Construction Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3567 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment Security Systems Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3568 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Clean Air Act HR 5252 Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3569 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economics Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3570 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Construction Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3571 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3572 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3573 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3574 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign Affairs, Transportation, South Africa, Airway 
Application to Houston Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 34, Folder 3575 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3576 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3577 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs South African Airways Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3578 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3579 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3580 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nuclear Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3581 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3582 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Political, Krisha Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3583 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Matrye Butler Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3584 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3585 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3586 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Refugees, Haitian Task Force Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3587 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historic Preservation Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3588 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Economic, US Government, Key Issues, Election 
Policy Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3589 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social, Child Support Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3590 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3591 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3592 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Invitations July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3593 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Ethnic Minority Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3594 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Nuclear Waste Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3595 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign Affairs, Transportation, ML Members of 
Congress to CAB over SAA Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3596 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign Affairs, Transportation, ML Jilai Answer 
South African Airways Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3597 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign Affairs, ML File Answer to South Africa 
Airways Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 35, Folder 3598 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3599 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation, ML Reconsider SAA Press Release Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3600 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Youth Aged, Elderly Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3601 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Utilities, Gary Brown Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3602 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3603 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Jimmie Carte Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3604 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3605 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3606 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs , Transportation Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3607 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Clean Air Act, Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3608 federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3609 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, ML Congressional Record No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3610 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, HUD No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3611 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Freedom of Information Act No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3612 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, US Government FLSA Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3613 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Religious, No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3614 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3615 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3616 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3617 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3618 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
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Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3619 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3620 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3621 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3622 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3623 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3624 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3625 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign, Affairs, Transportation, ML  on CAB To 
Grant SAA No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3626 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Elderly, Social Security Program No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3627 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Ethnic, Anit- Trust Equal Enforcement No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3628 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Civil Aeronautics Board Clipping Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3629 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economics, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 36, Folder 3630 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3631 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, Serial Security, Special Reference Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3632 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, ML Fame, Disaster Relief Political Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3633 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3634 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3635 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Man, Manpower, Lee Carey Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3636 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Brown Randolph Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3637 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3638 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3639 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3640 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3641 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority, Transition Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3642 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Alley ML Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3643 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Dussard Juanita Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3644 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Beasley, Willie Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3645 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, De'Anna, Randall Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3646 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historic Preservation Memorials, Stevenson Elroy Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3647 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Human Rights, Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3648 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans, Albow, Calvin Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3649 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights, Salvation Army Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3650 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, young Kevin Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3651 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Endowment, Robinson, Hugh Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3652 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension, Rafter, Mary Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3653 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Wade, Maurice Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3654 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Waste Reference Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3655 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1983 
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
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Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3656 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation, Human Rights Reference Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3657 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes  Reference Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3658 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Reference Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 37, Folder 3659 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights, Dorothy Davis Reference Jan- March, 1983 
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3660 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hazardous Waste, Murphy, Willie Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3661 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Justice, Jarrison, Edwood Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3662 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3663 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3664 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade, US Government Regulations Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3665 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3666 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3667 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3668 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Scott Richard Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3669 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal justice Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3670 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Allen, Loretta Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3671 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3672 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment Insurance, Comp, James Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3673 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Insurance, Holmes, Ellen Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3674 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Disability, Paula Walker Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3675 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3676 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Gilbert, J.V Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3677 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension, Tilden, Lonnie Mae Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3678 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3679 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans , Wilkins, Charles Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3680 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Caraway, Lewis Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3681 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communities, Channel Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3682 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Fuller, Daniel Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3683 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Dept, of Housing Urban Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3684 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade, Technology, Expotech Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3685 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability, Daniel Cibarison Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3686 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3687 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Reference April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3688 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Constituent, Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3689 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent, Children's Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3690 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent Aid, Political Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3691 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Maximum Allowable Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3692 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 38, Folder 3693 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Blocks Reference April- June, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3694 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3695 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3696 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Walker, Haller Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3697 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3698 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3699 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Charles, Leon Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3700 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3701 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Food US Government Regulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3702 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3703 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Family Income Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3704 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 39, Folder 3705 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3706 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3707 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Animal Waste Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3708 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Delores Hall Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3709 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3710 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Refugees, Human Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3711 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Labor, Group Enterprise Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3712 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3713 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment, Thomas E. Relle Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3714 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Us Government Pensions State Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3715 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Charities Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3716 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Turkey Cyprus No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3717 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3718 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3719 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3720 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3721 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3722 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3723 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, constituent Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3724 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituent, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3725 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituents Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3726 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituents Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3727 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituents Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3728 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituents Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3729 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituents Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3730 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constituents Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3731 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 ML Congressional Record Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 40, Folder 3732 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3733 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3734 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Gerolo, Roski Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3735 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Animal Welfare Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3736 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Finance US Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3737 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Faster, Charles Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3738 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Government, Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3739 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Food Welfare Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3740 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment, Barbara Jean Agerr Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3741 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Dela Portilla Frank Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3742 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Morgan, John Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3743 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military, Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3744 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3745 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Service, Sands, Mary Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3746 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Houston Metro Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3747 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower, Mendieta Frank Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3748 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans, Carter, Richard Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3749 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans, Sherwood, Frank Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3750 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Refugees, Human Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3751 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3752 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3753 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans, Coger, Winsten US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3754 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3755 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Protest, Lellers Grenada Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3756 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Constituent Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3757 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Constituent Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3758 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Constituent, Flat, Jay Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3759 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3760 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Constituent, SS Amendment, Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3761 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxation, Accelerated Busway, Draft Report Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3762 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Center For Transition Research Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3763 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, House Appropriation Committee Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 41, Folder 3764 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3765 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
      
Charity Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3766 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Abusing, Aged, Elderly, Sister of Charity Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3767 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Mr. Areenneavt Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3768 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Pension, Funds, Sergio, Gabino Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3769 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race, Ray Gonzalles Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3770 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment, Anna Martinez Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3771 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation, Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3772 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3773 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3774 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3775 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 42, Folder 3776 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Grants, Business Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3777 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Fcc, 777, Rule Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3778 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989  Discrimination, Employment Nannie Dunshape Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3779 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3780 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3781 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Age, Celestial hatches Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3782 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Insurance  Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3783 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3784 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3785 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation, Refugee Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3786 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 43, Folder 3787 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3788 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Spending Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3789 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Sexual Harassment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3790 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged Elderly Communication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3791 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Us Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3792 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans, Milton, Kenneth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3793 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disability, Hope, Barnes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3794 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, City Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3795 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3796 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3797 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3798 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3799 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employees, Transportation, South Africa Airways Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3800 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 44, Folder 3801 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 ML Congressional Record Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3802 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Reference, Targeted and Jobs , Credit Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3803 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social Security No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3804 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Consumer Federation, of America Clipping Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3805 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hazardous, Waste Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3806 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3807 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Travel, Tourism Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3808 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Telecommunication, US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3809 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Telecommunication,  Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 45, Folder 3810 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 46, Folder 3811 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Budget Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3812 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3813 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3814 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3815 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3816 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3817 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3818 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Education Correspondence April- June, 1985
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3819 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3820 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Police Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3821 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3822 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged. Elderly, Communications Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3823 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Telecommunications Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3824 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly, Communication Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3825 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social Security, Aged Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3826 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged Social Security Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3827 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Missing Children Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3828 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Family, Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3829 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Income For Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3830 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Comparable worth No Folder List April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3831 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Sex, Economic Equality Reference April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 47, Folder 3832 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Building, Boy Resolution No Folder List April- June, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3833 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Meeting, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3834 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication  Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3835 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3836 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Food Safety Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3837 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Mental Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3838 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3839 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3840 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3841 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Finance Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3842 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Children, US Government, Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3843 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3844 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3845 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3846 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3847 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3848 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly, Telecommunication Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3849 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Jerry Falwell Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3850 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3851 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social, Faster Grand permutes No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3852 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Reform Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3853 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Must, Carry, Communications No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3854 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Sanctions No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3855 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Infection Central No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3856 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Liver Awareness Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3857 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Foreign investment No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 48, Folder 3858 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3859 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Congressional Record No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
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Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3860 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Insurance No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3861 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, on Benefits No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3862 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Alcohol No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3863 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Budget Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3864 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3865 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3866 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3867 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Budget Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3868 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aaron Copland, HR 3041 No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3869 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Consumer Credit No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3870 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environmental, Superland program No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3871 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Tax Reform No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3872 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Universal Immunization No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3873 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3874 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Anti-Poverty No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3875 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Texas No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3876 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Total Amendment HR 3500 No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3877 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Revenue Shaving No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3878 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Targeted Jobs, Credit HR 983 No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3879 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Voting Record Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3880 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3881 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3882 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3883 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3884 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3885 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 49, Folder 3886 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3887 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3888 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Tax Reform Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3889 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Budget Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3890 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Budget, Grown Rudman No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3891 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Social Security Children Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3892 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, legal Rights, Social Security No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 50, Folder 3893 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Budget, US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3894 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3895 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3896 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Tax Reform Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3897 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3898 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Budget Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3899 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Barter, Regulations No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3900 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Trade Business Trade Business Jan- March, 1986
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3901 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Higher Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3902 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment, Tangeled, Jobs, Credit No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3903 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Social Security Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3904 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Presidential Improvement No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3905 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Federal Budget No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3906 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Urban Action Grants, Housing No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3907 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nuclear, Medicine Weak, Health No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3908 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Medicine, Hr 3128 No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3909 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Education No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3910 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Present Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3911 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3912 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Category B Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3913 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3914 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Job Union Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3915 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Wealth, HR 3128 Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 51, Folder 3916 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Medicine Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3917 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Budget Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3918 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 The Reform Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3919 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Minority Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3920 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3921 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3922 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3923 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 52, Folder 3924 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3925 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3926 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3927 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3928 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Us Government Spending Budget Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3929 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Equity chance Act No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3930 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Newsletter April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3931 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, JPA No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3932 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3933 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3934 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Budget Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3935 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3936 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3937 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hunger, Haiti Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3938 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Tax Reform, Environment Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3939 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Tax Reform, Environment Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3940 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Tax Reform, Real estate Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3941 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Tax Reform Referred Reference April- June, 1986
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Series 6 Box 53, Folder 3942 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Alcohol No Folder List April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 54, Folder 3943 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Us Government Reference April- June, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3944 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3945 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3946 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3947 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, No Folder List July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3948 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs South Africa, Regan an Diamonds No Folder List July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3949 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Regan, Sanctions No Folder List July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3950 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Ml Response No Folder List July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3951 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Cuba July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 55, Folder 3952 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Wealth, America Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 6 Box 56, Folder 3953 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Sanctions No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 6 Box 56, Folder 3954 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, Central America Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 6 Box 56, Folder 3955 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, divestment Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 6 Box 56, Folder 3956 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 ML Congressional Record No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 6 Box 56, Folder 3957 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration, Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3958 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, Cuba No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3959 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Israel No Folder List Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3960 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Children Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3961 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3962 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3963 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua,  Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3964 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3965 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3966 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Energy Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3967 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3968 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3969 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Pakistan Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3970 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3971 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Folder Missing Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3972 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Consumer Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3973 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Science State Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 57, Folder 3974 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3975 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Cogeneration Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3976 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Arms Embargo Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3977 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Cogeneration Reference April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3978 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Cogeneration Reference April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3979 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Telecommunication Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3980 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3981 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation, Employment Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3982 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1987
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Series 6 Box 58, Folder 3983 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Travel,   Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3984 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3985 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade, Crime Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3986 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications. Consumer Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3987 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending, Minority Education Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3988 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Space Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3989 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3990 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Science State Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3991 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 59, Folder 3992 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3993 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority, Federal Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3994 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Cogeneration, Energy, Regulation No Folder List July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3995 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3996 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3997 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, City Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3998 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 3999 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 4000 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Agriculture, Trade Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 4001 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Grants Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 4002 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 60, Folder 4003 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4004 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4005 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law, Legal Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4006 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4007 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4008 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4009 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4010 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Finance  Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4011 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Homeless Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4012 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4013 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 61, Folder 4014 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4015 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Regulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4016 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4017 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4018 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Medicare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4019 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4020 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Social Security Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4021 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, hunger, War Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4022 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4023 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Kenya Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4024 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Indiscernible Title Information Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4025 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Mozambique Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4026 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4027 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zaire Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 62, Folder 4028 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government, ML Congressional Record No folder List Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4029 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4030 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4031 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4032 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environmental Protection, Legislation Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4033 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4034 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Cease Fire Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4035 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Religious, Invitations No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4036 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Women, Director, Organizations Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4037 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Regulation, Cogeneralism Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4038 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Foreign Affairs, Zambia Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4039 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4040 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4041 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, Disabled Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4042 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4043 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4044 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, Space Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4045 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, US Governmental Regulation Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4046 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Law, Legal Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4047 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4048 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4049 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Air, Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4050 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4051 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, city Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4052 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nuclear, State Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 63, Folder 4053 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4054 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, African American, CBC Alternative Budget No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4055 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Regulations Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4056 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, US Government Regulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4057 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4058 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4059 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4060 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4061 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military James Lee Thompson Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4062 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4063 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4064 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4065 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4066 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4067 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4068 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 64, Folder 4069 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, US Government Speech Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4070 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes HR 4333, 2238 No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4071 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Product Liability Reference April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4072 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4073 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Invitations April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4074 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political HR 4184 No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4075 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug, Abuse No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4076 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster, Earth Quakes No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4077 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Invitations April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4078 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4079 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Indiscernible Title information No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4080 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 HR 3070 No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4081 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Regulations No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4082 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Maritime Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4083 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4084 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4085 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Crime Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4086 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4087 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4088 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4089 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4090 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4091 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4092 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4093 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4094 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4095 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Highway Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 65, Folder 4096 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 National Security, Defense Spending Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 66, Folder 4097 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nuclear, State Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 66, Folder 4098 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race, Sharten, Jones Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 66, Folder 4099 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4100 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4101 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4102 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4103 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Affirmative Action, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4104 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4105 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Naval Academy Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4106 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4107 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4108 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 67, Folder 4109 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Export Alcohol No Folder List July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4110 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 National Security, State Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4111 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing, No Folder List July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4112 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4113 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Moles Schedules Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4114 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4115 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 68, Folder 4116 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Metro Grants No Folder List July- Sept, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4117 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Arms Control Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4118 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Veterans Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4119 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4120 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 ML Congressional Record No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4121 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4122 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, political Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4123 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4124 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4125 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, African Student, China Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4126 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Child Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4127 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economics Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4128 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Oil Press Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4129 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4130 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4131 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing City Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4132 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment State Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4133 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Workman's Composition Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4134 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Travel Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4135 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Finance Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4136 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4137 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historical Preservation Memorial Awards Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4138 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4139 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Science State Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4140 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Affirmative Action, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4141 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political  Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4142 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 National Security, Defense Spending Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4143 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Communications, Minority, Historical Preservation 
Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4144 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 6 Box 69, Folder 4145 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4146 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4147 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 South African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4148 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4149 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4150 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4151 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historical Preservation Memorial Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4152 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4153 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4154 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4155 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4156 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4157 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4158 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4159 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal, Grants, Contracts Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4160 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4161 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4162 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Grants Contracts Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4163 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Banking Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4164 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4165 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 70, Folder 4166 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Scholarship Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4167 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications, High Reference, Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4168 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Mexico Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4169 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Homeless Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4170 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 "Housing Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4171 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4172 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4173 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4174 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military , Rate Mario Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4175 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4176 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4177 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4178 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4179 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4180 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 71, Folder 4181 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4182 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Foreign Medical School No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4183 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4184 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4185 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Public Health, Services Physical Therapy No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4186 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Jobs Union Invitations Jan- March, 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4187 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Congressman Pay Raise No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4188 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economics Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4189 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economics Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4190 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4191 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4192 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4193 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4194 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Somali Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4195 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, British Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4196 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Economics Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4197 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4198 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zambia Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4199 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4200 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4201 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration. Refugees, Irish Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4202 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Israel Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4203 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Invitations Religious Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4204 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 ML, Legislative, Profile, US Government No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4205 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Welfare, Gain, California No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 4206 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Welfare Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 72, Folder 17703 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Mickey Leland Affidavit on Housing Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4207 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Indiscernible Title Information Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4208 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4209 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Charities, Craft Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4210 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4211 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constitutional, Flag Burning HR 2978 No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4212 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constitutional, Flag Burning HR 2978 Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4213 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture, Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4214 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4215 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4216 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Third world Debt Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4217 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zimbabwe Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4218 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Gross Income Tax, Net Income Tax Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4219 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor Union Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4220 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minimum Wage Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4221 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Vietnam Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4222 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes Saving Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4223 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Trade, Foreign Shipping Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4224 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Value Added Tax Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4225 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 School Prayer No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4226 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Relived, Senior Citizens, No Folder List April- June, 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4227 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4228 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4229 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Shipping, Trade No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4230 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4231 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minimum Wage, work Force No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4232 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4233 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Minority, Supreme Court, Minority No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4234 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Nutrition Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4235 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Congressman, tourism Caucus, Political No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4236 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Redistricting Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4237 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Quality Assurance Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 73, Folder 4238 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4240 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4241 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse, Drug Testing Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4242 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense, Military Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4243 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Sexual Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4244 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, S+T Ball Out Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4245 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4246 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign, Affairs, Egypt Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4247 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, European Community Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4248 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Kenya Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4249 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Mauritania Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4250 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Middle East Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4251 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Namibia Economic Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4252 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Senegal Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4253 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Soviet Union Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4254 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 South Africa, Economic, Ford Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4255 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Coal, Slurry, Pipeline No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4256 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4257 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disabled Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4258 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending, Program V-22 No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4259 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense, Navy Security , Orientation Unit No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4260 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense, National Security F14D No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4261 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4262 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Science, Education No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4263 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Invitations April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4264 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Educational, Employee Editorial Assistant HR 2037 Educational April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4265 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Oil Spill No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4266 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Foreign Affairs, Caribbean Basin Economic 
Recovery, Exposition Act No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4267 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Ethics Invitations April- June, 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
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Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4268 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment   Walter April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4269 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs China No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4270 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China Discovery, Texas, Delegation No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4271 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4272 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs , Middle East No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4273 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Construction, Medicare, Catastrophic No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4274 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Physical Owned Laboratories No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4275 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Medicare Part B No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4276 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Left Chairs, Medicare No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4277 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Left Chairs No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4278 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
Health, General Protest To Proposal Units in 
Medicine April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 74, Folder 4279 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 immigration Refugee No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 6 April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4280 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4281 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Korea Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4282 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial, Award Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4283 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4284 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4285 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business minority Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4286 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4287 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Insurance  Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4288 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4289 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4290 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder title Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4291 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4292 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy State Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4293 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Maritime Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4294 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation, Air, Safety Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4295 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Science State Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4296 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4297 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4298 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4299 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4300 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 75, Folder 4301 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Elderly, Housing Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 6 April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 76, Folder 4302 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Grants Contracts Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 76, Folder 4303 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Federal Grants Contracts Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 76, Folder 4304 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, National Security Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 April- June, 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 77, Folder 4305 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy, Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 77, Folder 4306 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Educational, Military Manpower Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 77, Folder 4307 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Ethics Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 77, Folder 4308 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Economics Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 77, Folder 4309 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education Reference April- June, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4310 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4311 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American Congressional Black Caucus No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4312 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4313 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Aged, Social Security, Notch Years Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4314 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business, Section 89, Non-Diverse No Folder Title July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4315 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4316 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
     
Education No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4317 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constitutional, Issues No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4318 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Constitutional Issues No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4319 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Culture, Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4320 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, State Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4321 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial  Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4322 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4323 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4324 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4325 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4326 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4327 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4328 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4329 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4330 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4331 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4332 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Disaster Relief Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4333 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Business Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4334 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder title Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4335 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 No Folder title Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4336 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education. Military Manpower Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4337 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4338 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4339 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4340 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Housing US Government Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4341 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 African American Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 78, Folder 4342 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Employee Stretch ownership No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4343 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Discrimination, Job, Section 89 No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4344 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4345 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Fisk University No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4346 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4347 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, US Debt Strategy No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4348 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Scholarship Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4349 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, HR 1278 No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4350 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Economic, Estate Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4351 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Educational Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4352 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Student Loans No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4353 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Clean Air Act No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4354 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Employment, Job Tax Credit Program No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4355 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Elderly, Retires, Social Security No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4356 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Elderly, Retirement, Catastrophic Coverage Act No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4357 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Matagorda Island No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4358 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4359 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment HR 586, Beverage Recycling No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4360 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Population No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4361 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Pesticides No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4362 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Ozone No Folder list July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4363 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment, Nuclear No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4364 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Environment Natural Resources No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4365 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4366 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4367 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopian Jews No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4368 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4369 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989
      
Industry No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4370 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Cataract Surgery No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4371 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988, Health No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4372 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Medicare Recoupment No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4373 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health, Disabilities Act, HR 2773 No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4374 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health Transportation No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4375 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Health VA No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4376 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Human Rights No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4377 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Labor, Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4378 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Military No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4379 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Capital Gains Tax No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4380 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political, Flag Burning No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4381 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Port Office No folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4382 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Budget Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4383 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Reference, Israel No Folder List, July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4384 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4385 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Namibia No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4386 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Puerto rice Reference July- Sept, 1989
SERIES 6 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 6: Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4387 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Costal Union Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4388 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Uganda Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4389 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Medicine Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4390 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Peace, Uganda Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4391 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes  Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4392 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Workforce Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4393 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Estate Taxes No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4394 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Alcohol Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4395 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Real Estate No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4396 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Reform No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4397 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Taxes, Sales, Tax, For, out State Dealers No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4398 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Indiscernible Title Information No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 79, Folder 4399 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 US Government ML congressional Record No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 6 Box 80, Folder 4400 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Political Campaign Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 6 Box 80, Folder 4401 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Education, Military Manpower, Harit David Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 6 Box 80, Folder 4402 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Invitation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 6 Box 80, Folder 4403 Federal Government, 1979 - 1989 Hunger Invitation Oct- Dec, 1989
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4706 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 State Constitutional Editorial Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4708 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Health Minority Editorial Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4709 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Prison Reform Editorial Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4710 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4711 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Health Minority Speech Jan- Dec, 1973-1978 7B1F4711001-003
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4712 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4713 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Prison Reform Press Statement Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4714 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Political, Constitutional Convention Editorial Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4715 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice, Prison Reform Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4717 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Political Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4718 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Prison Reform, Brutality Clippings Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4721 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Health  Speech Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4722 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Health Testimony Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4723 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Pharmaceuticals Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4724 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Job Discrimination, Affirmative Action No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4725 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Policies, Texas Constitution Policies Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4726 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4727 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Speech Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4728 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1989 Education, Medical Student Funding Clippings Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4729 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1990 Energy Press Release Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4730 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1991 Human Rights Speech Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4731 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1992 Prison Transportation No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 1, Folder 4732 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Aged Elderly Speech Jan- Dec, 1973-1978
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4733 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Law Enforcement Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4734 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993  Police Brutality Law Enforcement Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4735 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Invitations, Sponsorships Transportation Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 – 1989     
This Series contains papers addressing issues pertaining to Mickey Leland’s 18th Congressional and 88th State district constituencies.  Also included are Speeches given Representative Leland; Trip files; Articles 
written about or by Representative Leland, some of which were based upon speeches he had given that were expanded for publication.  The article files are indexed by “Primary/Subject”, “Sub Subject”, “Quarter” and 
“Year”.  The name of the publication in which they appeared, may be queried in the “Notes”.  Meetings, including records of official state meetings, accepted invitations to official state and social functions and meetings in 
Texas, and honored requests for individuals to meet the Representative are indexed in the “List.”  The issues pertaining to state, county, and city affairs that should have been brought to the attention of local government 
officials will also be included in this Series.  When the Leland office could not intervene, a letter was written directing the correspondent to the appropriate state or municipal official.  Leland’s nominations to the Air Force, 
Coast Guard, Merchant Marine, Navy and Army service academies are included in this Series.
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4736 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Political: Letters Senfornia; Bob Armstrong Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4737 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Religion: Rothko Chapel Guide and Letter Religion Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4738 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 City, Council Political Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4739 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Media Ethnic Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4740 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Health Clippings Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4741 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Texas Task Force on Infant Brutality Clippings Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4742 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Children Press Release Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4743 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Political, State, Representation Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4744 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Health, Infant, Minority Health Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4745 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Women, Invitations  No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4746 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Religion Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4747 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Political Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4748 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Political Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4749 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Invitations, Sponsorships Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4750 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Political, State Representative, Leland File Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4751 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Transportation Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4752 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Health Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4753 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Invitations,  Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4754 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Business, Culture Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4755 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Clippings, housing Clippings Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4756 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Political Editorial Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4757 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Urban Community Development Reference Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4758 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Housing Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 2, Folder 4759 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1993 Communications Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979-1980
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4760 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1994 Economic, Religious, Economic, Invitations Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4761 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1995
Education, elementary, Secondary, Texas 
Southern Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4762 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1996 Education, Research Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4763 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1997 Culture Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4764 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1998 Political Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4765 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 1999
African American, ML and the Texas Coalition 
of Black Democrats Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4766 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2000 Foreign Affairs, ML Speaks, Texas Legislature Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4767 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2001 Energy Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4768 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2002 Health, African American ML at UT Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4769 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2003 Political Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4770 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2004
Education, African American ML Introduces 
Floyd Berster of Negro College Fund Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4771 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2005 Political Speeches Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4772 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2006 Veterans, US Government, ML Houston Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4773 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2007 Refuge Clippings Jan- Dec, 1981
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4774 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2008 Youth, Minority, Political, ML Speech at Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4775 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2009 Transportation Clippings Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4776 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2010 Trips Clippings Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4777 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2011 Transportation Clippings Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4778 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2012
Humor, Rights, Religious ML Human Rights 
Award Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4779 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2013 Urban Inner City Affairs Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4780 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2014
Urban Community Development, Houston's 
City Revitalization Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4781 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2015 Political, Education Invitations, Reference Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4782 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2016 Political, Redistricting, Leland file Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4783 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2017
Economic, Small Business Political, ML 
Speech to Lone Star Services Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4784 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2018
Education, Workforce, ML, Coalition of 
Independent, Freightliners Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4785 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2019 Youth  Clippings Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4786 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2020 65th Legislature Speech Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4787 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2021 Texas Chamber of Commerce Reference Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4788 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2022 Labor Clippings Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 3, Folder 4789 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2023 Oil Companies in 18th District Economic Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4790 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2024 Political Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4791 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2025
Education, Hesbor, Preservation, Memorial, 
ML TSU Founders, Day Speech Speech Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4792 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2026
Political, African American, ML Speeches, 
Texas Black Democrats Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4793 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2027 Political, Push International Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4794 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2028
Political, Leland File, Indiscernible Title 
Information Reference Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4795 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2029
Political, African American, ML, Ted Kennedy, 
Houston Black Community, Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4796 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2030 Political, African American, ML, Texas, Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4797 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2031
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, CAB SAA, in 
Houston Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4798 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2032 Foreign Affairs, South Africa,   Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4799 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2033 Blacks, African American Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4800 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2034 Economics Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4801 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2035 Energy, Consumer Speech Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 4, Folder 4802 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2036 Energy, Utilities Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1982
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4803 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2037 Transportation No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4804 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2038 Political, Recommendations Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4805 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2039 Mickey Leland tations/ Accept/Dis Jan-  Dec, 1983
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4806 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2040 State of Texas Reference Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4807 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2041 Urban Communication Reference Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4808 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2042
Education, Children, ML , Speeches, Nal 
Head Story Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4809 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2043 Education, ML Kibbutz Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4810 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2044
Education, ML Speeches, Houston Teachers 
Association Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4811 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2045 Recommendations, Political Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4812 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2046 Health, Clinics Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4813 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2047
Health, Education, Indiscernible Title 
Information Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4814 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2048 Political, ML, Solutes Jim Wright Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4815 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2049
African American, Awards, ML, NAACP 
Awards, Banquet Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4816 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2050 Communications, Awards, Gifts, ML Chronicle Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4817 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2051
Communications, ML, HR 2589, Houston 
Endowment, Ownership of the Chronicles Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4818 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2052
Communications, ML Speaks to Indiscernible 
Title Information Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4819 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2053 Minority, ML, Business Conference Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4820 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2054 Transportation, ML Metro Bond Election Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4821 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2055
Transportation, ML, Metro Bond and the Bond 
Election Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4822 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2056
Criminal Justice, Correction Policy, Prison 
Reform, ML Speech to C.U.R.E Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4823 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2057
Corrections Policy, Prison Reform, ML Speaks 
to Indiscernible Title Information Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4824 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2058
Economic, Trade, ML Speech Indiscernible 
Title Information Speech Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4825 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2059
    
Houston No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4826 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2060 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4827 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2061 Foreign Affairs, US Government Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4828 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2062
Transportation, ML Amendment, Houston's 
Indiscernible Title Information Press release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4829 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2063
Awards, Gifts, Ml Honors, Coleman Workers 
Of The Year Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4830 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2064 Economic, Convention Center Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4831 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2065 Texas Producers, Energy Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4832 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2066 Foreign Affairs, invitations Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4833 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2067 Health, Infant, Mortality Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 5, Folder 4834 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2068 Political, Campaigns, ML Endorsements Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1983
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4835 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2069 Educational, Kibbutz Program, Program No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1984
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4836 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2070
Education, Youth, ML Indiscernible Title 
Information Speech Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4837 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2071 Transportation, Communications Reference Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4838 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2072
Educational, Kibbutz Program, Program 
Indiscernible title information No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4839 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2073 US Government, Political Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4840 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2074 Transportation Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4841 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2075 Transportation Reference Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4842 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2076 Political, ML Houston Open House Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4843 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2077 Hunger Meeting Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4844 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2078 Economic, Political, Invitations Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4845 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2079 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Hunger Meeting Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4846 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2080 Political, ML Election Nights Collaboration Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4847 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2081
Foreign Affairs, ML Houston, Response, 
Ethiopia Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 6, Folder 4848 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 Foreign Affairs, Indiscernible Title Information Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1984
Series 7 Box 7, Folder 4849 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 ML, Cuba Foreign Affairs Jan-  Dec, 1985
Series 7 Box 7, Folder 4850 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 ML, Cuba, Seized, Sail Boat Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1985
Series 7 Box 7, Folder 4851 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1985
Series 7 Box 7, Folder 4852 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 Political, African American Memo Jan-  Dec, 1985
Series 7 Box 7, Folder 4853 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 Foreign Affairs South Africa Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1985
Series 7 Box 7, Folder 4854 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2082 Hispanic, Citizenship, Naleo, Newsletter Reference Jan-  Dec, 1985
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4856 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2083 Health Reference Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4857 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2084 Political, Federal Budget Reference Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4858 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2085 Education, Primary and, Secondary Reference Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4859 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2086
    
Affairs Reference Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4860 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2087 Communication, Channel 2, Cuba, Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4861 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2088 Memorial ML King, Birthday, in Houston Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1986 7B8F4860001 - 006
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4862 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2089 Energy, Economy, State,    Speech Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4863 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2090 Energy. Oil No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4864 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2091
Political, ML, Radio Spot, In Support, Gov. 
Mark White Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4865 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2092 Energy, Economy, State  No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4866 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2093 Economics, Oil Prices No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4867 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2094
Health, Women, Infant Children, Nutrition, 
Health Programs Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4868 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2095 Law Enforcement Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4869 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2096 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Houston City Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 8, Folder 4870 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2097 Foreign Affairs, Republic of China, No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1986
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4871 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2098 Political, Texas Congressional Mickey Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4872 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2099 Hunger, Homelessness Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1987
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4873 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2100 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4874 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2101
     
Caucus Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4875 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2102 Trade Meeting Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4876 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2103 Historic Preservation Reference Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4877 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2104 Aged, Elderly, Education Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4878 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2105 Education, Political Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4879 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2106 Foreign Affairs, Central America No Folder List Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4880 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2107 Children Charities Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4881 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2108 US Government, Business, Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 9, Folder 4882 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Ethnic, Community Economics Clippings Jan-  Dec, 1987
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4883 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109
Economics, ML Speeches, Houston, Chamber 
of Commerce Speech Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4884 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Political Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4885 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109
Economics, ML Speech, Houston, HLP 
Luncheon Speech Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4886 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 City, US Government, Spending Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4887 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Finance, Banking Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4888 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Political, ML Speech, Houston, Lawyers Speech Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4889 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Political Correspondence Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4890 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Children Meeting Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4891 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Housing, ML, Indiscernible Title Information Press Release Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4892 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109
Historic, Preservation, San Felipe, Counts, 
Allen Parkway Village Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4893 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Historic Preservation Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4894 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Culture, Art, Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4895 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109
Education, TSU Congressional Intern 
Applications Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4896 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Drug Abuse Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4897 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Economic, Infant Mortality Reference Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4898 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Drug Abuse Meeting Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 10, Folder 4899 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2109 Homeless, Houston, Agencies Homeless Jan-  Dec, 1988
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4900 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2110 Housing Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4901 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2111 Housing Clippings Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4902 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2112 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4903 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2113 Housing Press Release Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4904 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2114 Youth Invitations  Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4905 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2115 Texas Economy Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4906 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2116 Science Technology Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4907 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2117 US Government Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4908 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2118 Political, Texans Bills in Congress Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4909 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2119 Prison's Corrections Correspondence Jan-  March, 1989
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4910 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2120 Public Housing Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4911 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2121 Hunger, Nutrition Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4912 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2122 Military Manpower Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4913 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2123 Military Manpower Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4914 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2124 Environment Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4915 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2125 Housing, Indiscernible Title Information Press Release Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4916 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2126
Education, ML Supports, Houston 
Independent School District Press Release Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4917 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2127
Education, Houston Congressional Internship 
Program Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4918 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2128 Defense Spending, Invitations Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4919 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2129 Drug Abuse Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4920 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2130 Drugs, Houston Indiscernible Title Information Clippings Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4921 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2131 Education, Congressional Interns Correspondence Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4922 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2132 Children, Invitations Correspondence Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4923 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2133 African American, Texas Southern University Invitations Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4924 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2134
Education, ML Supports Houston Independent 
School District Reference Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 11, Folder 4925 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2135 Housing, Allen Parkway No Folder List Jan-  March, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4926 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2136 Aged Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4927 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2137 Awards,   Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4928 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2138 Political, Ralph, Yarbrough Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4929 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2139 Hunger, Nutrition Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4930 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2140 Defense Spending, Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4931 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2141 Culture Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4932 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2142 Communications, Political Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4933 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2143 Discrimination, Invitations Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4934 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2144 Communication Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4935 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2145 Charity, Warren Moon, Celebrity Tennis Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4936 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2146 Education Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4937 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2147 Energy Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4938 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2148 Economic, Invitations Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4939 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2149 Educations, Disaster Planning Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4940 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2150 Housing Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4941 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2151 Homeless, Invitations Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4942 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2152 Houston President Memorial Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4943 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2153 Indiscernible Title Information Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4944 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2154
Defense, Spending, Defense Procurement 
Conference News Release April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4945 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2155 US Government Spending, Minority Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4946 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2156 Political Invitations April-June, 1989
SERIES 7 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 7: Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press 
Statements, Press Releases, Demonstrations, Trips, 
Meetings, Invitations) 1972 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4947 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2157 Political, Houston, Mayor Katty Whitmire Reference April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4948 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2158 Labor Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4949 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2159 Target Hunger Reference April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4950 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2160 Health, Indiscernible title Information Reference April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4950(Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2160 Communications, News Media Reference April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4951 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2161 Business, U of H Small Business, Rec Center Reference April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4952 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2162 Political, Town Hall Meeting Memo April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4953 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2163 Sports Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4954 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2164 Religious Invitations April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4955 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2165 Workman's Compensation Reference April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 12, Folder 4956 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2166 US Government   Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 7 Box 13, Folder 4957 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2167 Health Invitations July-  Dec, 1989
Series 7 Box 13, Folder 4958 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2167 Educational, Kibbutz Program Clippings July-  Dec, 1989
Series 7 Box 13, Folder 4959 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2167 Drug Abuse, Houston Crackdown No Folder List July-  Dec, 1989
Series 7 Box 13, Folder 4960 Texas (Speeches, Articles, Interviews, Press..) 1972 - 2167 Memorial Editorial July-  Dec, 1989
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 1, Folder 4961 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Meeting List Correspondence Jan- March 1972
Series 8 Box 1, Folder 4962 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Fund Raising Reference Oct- Dec 1973
Series 8 Box 1, Folder 4963 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Clipping Jan- March 1976
Series 8 Box 1, Folder 4964 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Economic Corporate Construction Clipping April- June 1976
Series 8 Box 1, Folder 4965 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign 78 Clipping July- Sept 1976
Series 8 Box 1, Folder 4966 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political U.S. Congress Clipping Oct- Dec 1976
Series 8 Box 2, Folder 4967 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Reference Jan- March 1978
Series 8 Box 2, Folder 4968 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Announcing US Congress Run 1978 Correspondence Jan- March 1978 8B2F4968001
Series 8 Box 2, Folder 4969 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Newsletter Reference Jan- March 1978
Series 8 Box 2, Folder 4970 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Biographical Press Release Jan- March 1978
Series 8 Box 2, Folder 4971 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Announcing US Congress Run 1978 Press Release Jan- March 1978 8B2F4971001
Series 8 Box 2, Folder 4972 Campaigns, 1972-1989
Campaign Letter Announcing US Congress Run 1978 
detailing congressional accomplishments Press Release Jan- March 1978 8B2F4972001 - 007
Series 8 Box 3, Folder 4975 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Meeting April- June 1978
Series 8 Box 3, Folder 4976 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Congress Brochure Brochure April- June 1978
Series 8 Box 3, Folder 4977 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Churches of 18th District Churches April- June 1978
Series 8 Box 3, Folder 4978 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Clipping April- June 1978
Series 8 Box 3, Folder 4979 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Houston Business & Prof. Men's Club Reference April- June 1978
Series 8 Box 3, Folder 4980 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Voting Trends demographically Reference April- June 1978
Series 8 Box 4, Folder 4981 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Democratic Party Fun fest Reference July- Sept 1978
Series 8 Box 4, Folder 4982 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Fundraising Reference July- Sept 1978
Series 8 Box 4, Folder 4983 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Democratic Campaign Committee Report Reference Sept- Dec 1978
Series 8 Box 4, Folder 4984 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Voter Registration Reference Aug 1-31 1978
Series 8 Box 4, Folder 4985 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Harris County Voter Registration Reference Sept- Oct 1978
Series 8 Box 5, Folder 4986 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Biographical Press Release Oct- Dec- 1978
Series 8 Box 5, Folder 4987 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Election Precinct Info. Reference Nov. 1-30 1978
Series 8 Box 6, Folder 4988 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence Jan- March 1979
Series 8 Box 6, Folder 4989 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Elections Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 8 Box 6, Folder 4990 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 8 Box 6, Folder 17684 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political: Leland Houston Montrose Town hall Meeting Correspondence Jan- March 1979 8B6F17684001 - 006
Series 8 Box 6, Folder 17685 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political: Leland for Congress Bio Reference Jan- March 1979
Series 8 Box 7, Folder 4991 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Clipping April 1-30 1979
Series 8 Box 7, Folder 4992 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign  Letter to Fred Walls 5/21/1979 Correspondence April- June 1979 8B7F4992001 - 002
Series 8 Box 7, Folder 4993 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June 1979
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 8: Political Campaigns
This Series contains campaigning files of Congressman Leland and his staff.  It includes material on advertising, volunteers, fund raising and donors, issues, clippings, speech material and speeches, files in 
opponents, polls, press releases and financial disclosures.  See also the Audio Visual materials for campaign media.
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 7, Folder 4994 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference April- June 1979
Series 8 Box 8, Folder 4995 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence July- Sept 1979
Series 8 Box 8, Folder 4996 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political African American Reference July- Sept 1979
Series 8 Box 8, Folder 4997 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Senior Citizen News Article July- Sept 1979
Series 8 Box 9, Folder 4998 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Precinct Listing Reference Nov 1-30 1979
Series 8 Box 9, Folder 4999 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec 1979
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5000 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Clipping Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5001 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign: Leland Appropriations Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5002 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Correspondence Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5003 Campaigns, 1972-1989
Letters: Karen Mulhauser-National Abortion Rights; Pollard 
Marsters Correspondence Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5005 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Black Precinct Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5006 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political: Leland re election statement Press Release Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5007 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Biography Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5008 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Harris County Candidates Reference March 1-31 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5009 Campaigns, 1972-1989 18th District Zip Codes Reference March 1-31 1980
Series 8 Box 10, Folder 5010 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Reference Jan- March 1980
Series 8 Box 11, Folder 5012 Campaigns, 1972-1989 CDC Preparation Correspondence April-June 1980
Series 8 Box 11, Folder 5013 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence April- June 1980
Series 8 Box 12, Folder 5014 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Women Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 8 Box 12, Folder 5015 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 8 Box 12, Folder 5016 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Delegates Correspondence Aug 1-31 1980
Series 8 Box 12, Folder 5017 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Reference Sept 1-31 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5018 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Clipping Oct- Dec 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5019 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letters Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5020 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Letter " Art Squires" Correspondence Oct 1-31 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5021 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence Nov. 1-30 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5022 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Voting Test Correspondence Oct-Dec 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5023 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Minister Prayer Breakfast Correspondence Oct- Dec 1980
Series 8 Box 13, Folder 5024 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec 1980
Series 8 Box 14, Folder 5025 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence Jan- March 1981
Series 8 Box 14, Folder 5026 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence Feb 1-28 1981
Series 8 Box 14, Folder 5027 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence March 1-31 1981
Series 8 Box 15, Folder 5028 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence April- June 1981
Series 8 Box 15, Folder 5029 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence April- June 1981
Series 8 Box 15, Folder 5030 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence April- June 1981
Series 8 Box 16, Folder 5031 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Reference July0 Sept 1981
Series 8 Box 16, Folder 5032 Campaigns, 1972-1989 San Antonio Fundraiser Reference July- Sept 1981
Series 8 Box 16, Folder 5033 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Fundraising Correspondence July- Sept 1981
Series 8 Box 17, Folder 5034 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Correspondence Oct- Dec 1981
Series 8 Box 17, Folder 5035 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Fundraising Reference Oct- Dec 1981
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 17, Folder 5036 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Personal Campaign Memorandum Oct- Dec 1981
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5037 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Clipping Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5038 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Clipping Feb 1-28 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5039 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Finance Correspondence Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5040 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Correspondence Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5041 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5042 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Article Clipping Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5043 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5044 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5045 Campaigns, 1972-1989 State Senatorial District in Harris County Reference Jan- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5046 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Communication Reference Jan- March 1982
Series 8 Box 18, Folder 5047 Campaigns, 1972-1989 State Representative Districts Reference Jan- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5048 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Leland Run off Clipping May 1-31 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5049 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Run off Clipping June 1-30 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5050 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Leland vs. Tillman Clipping April 1-30 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5051 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Articles Clipping June 1-30 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5052 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Articles Clipping May 1-31 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5053 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Houston Political Gay Caucus Correspondence April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5054 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mickey Leland: The Conscience of the US Congress Clipping April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5055 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Editorial April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5056 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5057 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5058 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Press Article Clipping April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5059 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Press Article Clipping April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5060 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Election Day Tally Sheet Reference April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5061 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Candidates For Public Office Reference April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5062 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Labor Reference April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 19, Folder 5063 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Memorandum Reference April- June 1982
Series 8 Box 20, Folder 5064 Campaigns, 1972-1989 A-credit-ed Texas Legislators Clipping July 1-31 1982
Series 8 Box 20, Folder 5065 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Articles Clipping Aug 1-31 1982
Series 8 Box 20, Folder 5066 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence July- Sept 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5067 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5068 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5069 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5070 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5071 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Women Lawyers Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5072 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Lawyers Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5073 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Dentist Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5074 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Hispanics Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5075 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mexican American Bar Women Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5076 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Steering Committee Reference Oct- Dec 1982
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5077 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Fundraising Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 21, Folder 5078 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Finance Committee Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 22, Folder 5080 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 22, Folder 5081 Campaigns, 1972-1989 New Article Clipping Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 22, Folder 5082 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 22, Folder 5083 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 22, Folder 5084 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Poll Placement Reference Oct- Dec 1982
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5085 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5086 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5087 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5088 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Finance Correspondence Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5089 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5090 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Non 18th Hispanic Precinct Judges Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5091 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mexican Chamber of Commerce Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5092 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mexican American Democrats of Texas Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5093 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Houston 18th Dist. Churches Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5094 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Health VIP's Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5095 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Disable Veterans Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5096 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Chiropractors in Houston Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5097 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Contributions Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5098 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Women for Social Change Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5099 Campaigns, 1972-1989 African American Democratic Convention Action Alert Memorandum Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5100 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Houston Civic Clubs Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5101 Campaigns, 1972-1989 National Association of Realtors Houston Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 23, Folder 5102 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Texas Coalitions of Conscience Reference Jan- March 1983
Series 8 Box 24, Folder 5103 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Memorandum Correspondence June 1-30 1983
Series 8 Box 24, Folder 5104 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Reference June 1-30 1983
Series 8 Box 24, Folder 5105 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June 1983
Series 8 Box 24, Folder 5106 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Royals & Bugettes Reference April- June 1983
Series 8 Box 25. Folder 5107 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Hispanic Owned Small Business Reference July- Sept 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5108 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Women for Social Change Reference July - Sept 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5109 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Ministers in Houston  Area Reference July- Sept 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5110 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Voter Registration Reference July- Sept 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5111 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Voter Registration Reference Sept 1-31 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5112 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Leland Letter to Congress Correspondence July 1-31 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5113 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Memorandum Correspondence Aug 1-31 1983
Series 8 Box 25, Folder 5114 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference July- Sept 1983
Series 8 Box 26, Folder 5115 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Rodney Ellis Correspondence Oct 1-31 1983
Series 8 Box 26, Folder 5116 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1983
Series 8 Box 26, Folder 5117 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1983
Series 8 Box 26, Folder 5118 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Meeting Reference Oct 1-31 1983
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 26, Folder 5119 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Democratic Party Reference Oct- Dec 1983
Series 8 Box 26, Folder 5120 Campaigns, 1972-1989 All Black Fraternity and Sorities Reference Oct- Dec 1983
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5121 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Business Political Correspondence Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5122 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Contributions Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5123 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Town Hall Meeting Reference Jan-March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5124 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5125 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5126 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5127 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5128 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5129 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5130 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5131 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Democratic Party Documentation Reference Jan- March 1984
Series 8 Box 27, Folder 5132 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Harris County Democrats Endorsements Reference April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5133 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Memorandum April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5134 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Political Memorandum April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5135 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Notes Reference April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5136 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5137 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Law/ Legal Reference April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5138 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letters Correspondence April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5139 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Editorial April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5140 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Travel Agents Reference April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 28, Folder 5141 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Women Task Force Reference April- June 1984
Series 8 Box 29, Folder 5142 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Sept 1-30 1984
Series 8 Box 29, Folder 5143 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference July- Sept 1984
Series 8 Box 29, Folder 5144 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Party Unity & Presidential Politics Clipping July- Sept 1984
Series 8 Box 29, Folder 5145 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Community Benefits Editorial July- Sept 1984
Series 8 Box 29, Folder 5146 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Pac's In Texas Reference Jan- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 30, Folder 5147 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 30, Folder 5148 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 30, Folder 5149 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference Oct- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 30, Folder 5150 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Fundraising Committee Reference Oct- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 30, Folder 5151 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Clearinghouse for Black Voter Representation Reference Oct- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 30, Folder 5152 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Reference Oct- Dec 1984
Series 8 Box 31, No Folder # Campaigns, 1972-1989 Water For Africa Reference Jan- March 2004
Series 8 Box 32, Folder 17682 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letters Correspondence April- June 1985
Series 8 Box 33, Folder 5153 Campaigns, 1972-1989 District Analysis Report Reference July- Sept 1985
Series 8 Box 34, Folder 5154 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Senior Citizen Reference Oct- Dec 1985
Series 8 Box 35, Folder 5155 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Finance Clipping Jan- March 1986
Series 8 Box 35, Folder 5156 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Tax Reform Legislation News Letter Jan- March 1986
Series 8 Box 36, Folder 5157 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence April- June 1986
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
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Series 8 Box 36, Folder 5158 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Clipping April- June 1986
Series 8 Box 36, Folder 5159 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Communications Press Release April- June 1986
Series 8 Box 36, Folder 5160 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Primary Election Results Reference April- June 1988
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
SERIES 8: Political 
Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 36, Folder 5161 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Article Editorial April- June 1986
Series 8 Box 37, Folder 5162 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Finance Clipping July- Sept 1986
Series 8 Box 38, Folder 5163 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Articles Clipping Oct- Dec 1986
Series 8 Box 38, Folder 5164 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letters Correspondence Oct- Dec 1986
Series 8 Box 38, Folder 5165 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Articles Editorial Oct- Dec 1986
Series 8 Box 39, Folder 5166 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letters Correspondence Jan- April 1987
Series 8 Box 40, Folder 5167 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Finance Correspondence April- June 1987
Series 8 Box 40, Folder 5168 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Biography Reference April- June 1987
Series 8 Box 41, Folder 5169 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Contributions Correspondence July- Sept 1987
Series 8 Box 41, Folder 5170 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign "Macy Bohlen" Reference July- Sept 1987
Series 8 Box 42. Folder 5171 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Communications Editorial Oct- Dec 1987
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5173 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Taxes News Letter Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5174 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Articles Clipping Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5175 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Religion Political Photo Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5176 Campaigns, 1972-1989 68th Legislation and Campaign material Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5177 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Finance Committee Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5178 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Southwest Democrats Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5179 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Economic Financial Report Clipping Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5180 Campaigns, 1972-1989 15th Congressional Race Clipping Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5181 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Communications Postal Accomplishments Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5182 Campaigns, 1972-1989
         
Leland" Editorial Jan- March 1988 8B43F5182001 - 003
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5183 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Speech Speech Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5184 Campaigns, 1972-1989 M.L. Request Reference Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 43, Folder 5185 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Articles Editorial Jan- March 1988
Series 8 Box 44, Folder 5186 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 8 Box 44, Folder 5187 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letters Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 8 Box 44, Folder 5188 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June 1988
Series 8 Box 45, Folder 5189 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Mailing List Reference July- Sept 1988
Series 8 Box 45, Folder 5190 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Leland seeks Bentsen seat Clipping July- Sept 1988
Series 8 Box 45, Folder 5192 Campaigns, 1972-1989 State Contact Sheet Reference July- Sept 1988
Series 8 Box 45, Folder 5193 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign: Leland re-elect ad Pamphlet July- Sept 1988
Series 8 Box 45, Folder 5194 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Town Hall Meeting Reference July 1-31 1988
Series 8 Box 46, Folder 5195 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political Pamphlet Oct- Dec 1988
Series 8 Box 46, Folder 5196 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Reference Oct- Dec 1988
Series 8 Box 46, Folder 5197 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Political Reference Oct Dec 1988
Series 8 Box 46, Folder 5198 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Bankers Reference Oct- Dec 1988
Series 8 Box 46, Folder 5199 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political M.L. & Jesse Jackson Schedule Schedule Oct- Dec 1988
Series 8 Box 46, Folder 5200 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political M.L. & Jesse Jackson Schedule Schedule Oct- Dec 1988
Series 8 Box 47, Folder 5201 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Letter Correspondence Jan- March 1989
Series 8 Box 47, Folder 5202 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Civic Clubs in the 18th Congressional District Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 8 Box 47, Folder 5203 Campaigns, 1972-1989 African American Religion Reference Jan- March 1989
SERIES 8 BOX &  FOLDER No.
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Campaigns DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 8 Box 47, Folder 5204 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Houston Radio Stations Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 8 Box 47, Folder 5205 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Political African American Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 8 Box 47, Folder 5206 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Black Professional Organizations Reference Jan- March 1989
Series 8 Box 48, Folder 5207 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Contribution Correspondence April- June 1989
Series 8 Box 49, Folder Campaigns, 1972-1989 Guest Book Reference July- Sept 1989
Series 8 Box 50, Folder 5208 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Campaign Articles Reference Oct- Dec 1989
Series 8 Box 50, Folder 5209 Campaigns, 1972-1989 Craig Washington Editorial Oct- Dec 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 1,  Folder 17660 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Policies: Governors, Race -  Parenthood Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5210 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5211 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African American "Black Caucus of DNC", Feb 1-28 Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5212 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5213 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Dec. 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5214 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Letters: Tip O'Neill, Others
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5215 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5216 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Campaign Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5217 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Voter Registration Reference Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5218 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Voter Registration, Feb 1-28 Reference Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5219 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Campaign Clippings Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5220 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5221 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Press, African American, Oct. 1-31 Reference Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 5222 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 95th Congress Accomplishments Reference Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 7299 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, HMO's Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 7300 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Single Member Council District Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 7305 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Presidential Campaigns - Carter and Texas Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 1, Folder 7309 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Policies as an Act Form Clipping Jan.-Dec., 1977-78
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5224 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, March 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5225 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Various letters of thanks and support Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5226 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Report, March 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5227 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legislation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5228 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5229 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5230 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5231 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5232 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5233 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5234 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5235 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, March 1-31 Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5236 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political; Religious letter Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 9: Political Affairs
Political Affairs are primarily files on party politics on both the local and national level, including material on the various elections and delegate selection for the various Democratic National Conventions.  Most are dated 1979 – 
1989.  Also included are files on prominent Texas Democrats and Leland political opponents.  The Political Affairs Series complements the Public Relations Series, The Personal Series, and the Campaign Series by containing 
the minutia of Congressional life such as thank-you letters from congressmen for support on pending legislation, for the exchange of gifts, letters of congratulations from prominent Democratic congressmen on a Leland 
accomplishment.
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5237 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Correspondence: Health & Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5238 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Receptions, Leland File Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5239 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Administration Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5240 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African American Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5241 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/African American, Election 78, Jan. 1-31 Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 2, Folder 5242 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Democratic National Committee Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5243 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congratulations, Enclosures, Requests Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5244 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5245 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5246 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, African-American Letter to HISD to Reinstate Black Hist   Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979 9B3F5246001
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5247 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5248 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5249 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Organizations, Leland File Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5250 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Select Committee on Population Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5251 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5252 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5253 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: DNC and Voter Registration Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5254 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congressional Delegation, Texas Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5255 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Schedule Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 3, Folder 5256 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Speeches Reference Jan.-March, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5257 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legislation Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5258 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5260 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1137, Aged/Elderly Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5261 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Referral Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5262 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Congratulations, Enclosures, Campaigns and Fundraisers, April 1-
30 Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5263 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations/Regrets Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5264 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks/Support Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5265 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5266 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5267 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5268 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5269 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5270 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5271 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5272 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5273 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5274 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5275 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Correspondence April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5276 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Leland Urges Lifting Cuba Embargo ; Normalization Clipping April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5278 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 "Mickey Leland" and Congress Clipping April-June, 1979
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5279 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Reference April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5280 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment/Welfare Reform Reference April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 5281 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 4, Folder 17716 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 No Folder Title No Folder List April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5298 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government, Pension, Disability Reference April-June, 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5282 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, City Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5283 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legislation Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5284 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5285 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 H.R. 2222, Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5287 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 5420, Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5288 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congrats, Enclosures, Campaign, Fundraiser, Sept 1-30 Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5289 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks/Support Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5290 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legal: Letter to Kastyenmeier Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5291 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5292 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5293 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5294 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5295 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration: Letter Cuba Foreign Ministry after visit and release Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5296 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5297 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5298 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5299 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5300 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5302 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5303 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5304 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5305 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5307 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5308 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Reference July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5309 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Texas Democratic Party Reference July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5310 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5310 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5311 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority, Business Reference July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5312 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5313 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Presidential Campaigns, Leland File Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 5, Folder 5314 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5315 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks/Support, Oct. 1-31 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5316 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations/Regrets Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5317 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congrats, Enclosures, Campaign, Fundraiser, Oct. 1-31 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5318 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5319 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5320 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5321 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 City Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5322 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5323 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religion Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5324 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5325 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5326 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5327 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Refugees, initiation to meet on Haiti refugees Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5328 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legislation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5329 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5330 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Health, HR 4962 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5331 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs: Cuba- Release letter Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5332 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African American, Political Support, Invitations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5333 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Energy Memo Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5334 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Mickey Leland Press Interview Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5335 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Texas Election Code, Dec. 1-31 Reference Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5336 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American Reference Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 6, Folder 5337 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1979
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5338 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5339 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5340 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5341 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks/Support Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5342 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations/Regrets, Feb 1-28 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5343 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congrats, Enclosures, Campaign, Fundraiser, Jan 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5344 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Charity Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5345 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5346 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5347 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5348 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5349 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5350 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5351 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations, Legal Law Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5352 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legislation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5353 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Recommendation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5354 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5355 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5356 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic Reference Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5357 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa, Feb. 1-28 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5358 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Federal Government Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5359 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Federal Government Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5360                                                                                                                                                                                   Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Reparations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 7, Folder 5361 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5362 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5363 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congrats, Enclosures, Campaigns, Fundraisers, April 1-30 Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5364 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations/Regrets Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5365 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks/Support Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5366 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5367 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Federal Government Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5368 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5369 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5370 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 May 1-31 Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5371 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 May 1-31 Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5372 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Invitations April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5373 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5374 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American, Hispanic Reference April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5375 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Mayors, Leland Files for Cuba Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5376 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Presidential Campaigns, Leland File Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5377 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Platform Clipping April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 8, Folder 5378 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Carter Support Editorial April-June, 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5379 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Judges Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5380 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Insurance Case July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5383 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5384 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Support and Enforcement Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5385 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5386 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Personal to Mickey, Leland File Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5387 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5388 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks and Recreation Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5389 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5390 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5391 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5392 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Speech, Religion Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5393 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Government Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5394 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5395 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Police Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5396 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Haiti Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5397 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5398 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination-Age Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5399 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5400 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5401 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5402 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5403 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks, Aug 1-31 Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5404 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5405 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5406 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Problems Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 9, Folder 5407 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5408 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5409 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Energy Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5410 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5411 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5412 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5413 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Condolences Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5414 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5415 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5416 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5417 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Constitutional Limits Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5418 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5419 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5420 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5421 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5422 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5423 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5424 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5425 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Paraguay Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5426 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5427 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5428 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5429 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5430 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5431 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Houston Press/Memorials Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5432 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration/Aliens Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5433 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Reference/Correspondenc July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5434 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5435 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Memorials Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5436 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks and Recreation Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5437 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pensions Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5438 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Personnel Reference July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5439 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5440 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5441 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5442 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5443 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aliens Education, State Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
Series 9 Box 10, Folder 5444 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1980
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5445 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5446 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations/Regrets, Nov 1-30 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5448 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5449 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Award, Ethics Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5450 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pharmaceutical Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5451 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5452 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5453 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5454 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Oct. 1-31 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 5455 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank you Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 11, Folder 17661 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Presidential Policies, Party Unity Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1980
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5456 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5457 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Paraguay Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5458 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Guatemala, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5459 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5460 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Caribbean Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5461 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Brazil Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5462 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5463 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Jan 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5464 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Jan 1- Feb 28 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5465 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5466 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Brazil Labor Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 6467 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5468 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5469 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Meeting Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5470 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Meeting, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5471 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5472 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5473 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5474 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government, Employment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5475 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Clipping Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5476 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Meeting Invitations Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5477 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Invitations Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5478 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, "Vote Record" Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5479 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5480 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economy Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5481 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Reference Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5482 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa, El Salvador Editorial Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5483 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American, CBC Meeting with Reagan on Budget Editorial Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 12, Folder 5484 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Policies, Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee Correspondence Jan.-March, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5485 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence April-June, 1981
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5486 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel, Tourism Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5487 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending - Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5488 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Health Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5489 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5490 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 June 1 - July 31 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5491 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 May 1 - 31 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5492 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education/TSU, June 1-30 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5493 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Regrets, June 1-30 Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5494 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending, Agriculture Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5495 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - S. Africa Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5496 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Uruguay Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5497 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Service - Minority Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5498 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Age, Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5499 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5500 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5501 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5502 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thanks/Support Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5503 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5504 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5505 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5506 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5507 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5508 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing/Minority Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5509 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5510 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Haiti Refugees Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5511 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5512 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Age Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5513 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5514 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5515 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5516 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5517 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5518 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 June Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5519 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 May 1-31 Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5520 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food Reference April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5521 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business: African American Reference April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5522 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Reference April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5523 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: "Reagonomics" Editorial April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5524 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political "Letters/Editor" Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5525 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: "Republicans" Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5526 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Budget Cutting Clipping April-June, 1981
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5527 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Potomac Brat Cruise, Leland Files No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 5528 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Texas Democrats Clipping April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 17662 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 No Folder Title No Folder List April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 13, Folder 17663 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 April-June Invitations April-June, 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5529 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5530 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Woman Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5531 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5532 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5533 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture - African American Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5534 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Cuba Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5535 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5536 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5537 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5538 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Invitation Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5539 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5540 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5541 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Clipping July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5542 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Invitations July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5543 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sept 1-30 Invitations July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5544 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, African American Reference July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5545 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action Reference July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5546 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Clipping July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5547 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Federal Budget Editorial July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5548 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethnic: Black Leadership Round Table Reference July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5549 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: DNC Black Caucus Reference July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 14, Folder 5550 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American, Political Reference July-Sept., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5551 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5552 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Civil Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5553 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5554 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Oct 1-31 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5555 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5556 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5557 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5558 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5559 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5560 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5561 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5562 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Minority Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5563 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5564 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Brazil/Labor Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5565 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5566 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Oct 1-31 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5567 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - Argentina, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5568 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Service Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5569 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-American Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5570 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5571 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - U.S. Government Spending, HR 4559 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5572 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs - El Salvador Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5573 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5574 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5575 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5576 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religion Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5577 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nov 1-30 Invitations Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5578 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Invitations Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5579 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Civil Rights Reference/Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5580 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Endorsement Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5581 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: International Member Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 15, Folder 5582 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Justice/Correct/Prison, Regrets for Intervention Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1981
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5583 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Party and Minorities and Poor No Folder List Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5584 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military- Manpower Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5585 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Hunger Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5586 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Retired/ Senior Citizens Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5587 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5588 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Personal Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5589 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5590 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 America-India Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5591 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Charity Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5592 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Disabled Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5593 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment/Minority, African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5594 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs- El Salvador, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5595 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Philippines Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5596 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5597 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs- Uruguay Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5598 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5599 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5600 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Hydrogen Waste Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5601 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Minority, City Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5602 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes/Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5693 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy/U.S. Government Regulation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5604 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5605 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5606 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping Jan.-March, 1982
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5607 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5608 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Clipping Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5609 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Clipping Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5610 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Press Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5611 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Campaign No Folder List Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5612 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5613 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-El Salvador, Human Rights Statement Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5614 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Low-Income Participation Clipping Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 16, Folder 5615 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Democratic Party's Committee on Low and Moderate Income 
Participation Press Release Jan.-March, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5616 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5617 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Support and Endorsement Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5618 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5619 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy/Minority Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5620 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 5133, Business, Employment Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5621 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5622 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs/ Caribbean Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5623 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, "South Africa" Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5624 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5625 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Clipping April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5626 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 National Security, DNC No Folder List April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5627 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer Press April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5628 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Press April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5629 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Press April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5630 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Press April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5631 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending, Political Press April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5632 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration, DNC Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5633 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights, DNC Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5634 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government (DNC) Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5635 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women "Equal Pay Act" Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5636 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political (DNC) Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5637 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture (DNC) Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5638 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Energy (DNC) Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 17, Folder 5639 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5640 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1982 9B18F564001 - 004
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5641 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5642 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5643 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, DNC Reference April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5644 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Endorsements Editorial April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5645 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Campaign, Support, Endorsement Invitations April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5646 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
        
Files Correspondence April-June, 1982
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 18, Folder 5647 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Invitations Correspondence April-June, 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5648 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Campaign Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5649 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5650 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5651 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Awards, Honors, African-American Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5652 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business/Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5653 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign/Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5654 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5655 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5656 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending - Foreign Affairs Clipping July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5657 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Houston Student Leaders (College) Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5658 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American, Reagan and Civil Rights Reference July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5659 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Tom Bradley Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 19, Folder 5660 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5661 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Employment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5662 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 IHR 6514, Immigration Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5663 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5664 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5665 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5666 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5667 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Campaign Reference Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5668 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Reference Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5669 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Party and Minorities and Poor Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5670 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Congrats and Thank You Letters Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 20, Folder 5671 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1982
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5672 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5673 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5674 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5675 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business/Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5676 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Jan 1 - Feb 28 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5677 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment/ African Americans Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5678 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5679 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Internal Improvements, HR 4354 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5680 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5681 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5682 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5683 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication/Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5684 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Economic Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5685 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5686 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, U.S. Government Computer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5687 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1983
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5688 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business/Minority Memo Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5689 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Campaign No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5690 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower, Education Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5691 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African American, Political Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5692 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethnic: Congressional Black Caucus No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5693 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Bid for 1984, Convention City No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5694 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political: M.L. and Black Caucus on DNC, Support Harold 
Washington for Mayor of Chicago Press Release Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5695 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Reagan and the Poor People Reference Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 21, Folder 5696 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic: Black Caucus No Folder List Jan.-March, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5697 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5698 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5699 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5700 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5701 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation/Minority Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5702 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5703 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Minority, Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5704 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African American Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5705 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 June 1-30 Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5706 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Civil Rights Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5707 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5708 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5709 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Campaign, Women Reference April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5710 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Abortion Reference April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5711 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business/ U.S. Government Recommendation April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 22, Folder 5712 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5713 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5714 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aug 1-31 Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5715 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5716 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5717 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications/Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5718 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5719 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign/ Finance "PAC Problem" Correspondence July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5720 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Invitations July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5721 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5722 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Aug 1-31 Reference July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 23, Folder 5723 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Military in Central America, Foreign Affairs Editorial July-Sept., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5724 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, City Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5725 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 4102, Telecommunications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5726 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank you Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5727 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5728 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon, Military Manpower Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5729 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gifts Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5730 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks and Recreation, State Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5731 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health/Women, African American Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5732 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Veterans Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5733 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5734 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Discrimination, Sex Reference Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5735 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Endorsement, Rodney Ellis Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 24, Folder 5736 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Voter Registration Task Force Reference Oct.-Dec., 1983
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5737 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5738 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women/Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5739 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5740 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disorder Relief/Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5741 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health/Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5742 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicaid Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5743 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5744 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/ U.S. Government Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5745 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5746 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, HR 4402 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5747 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Morocco Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5748 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, HJR Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5749 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5750 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5751 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly/Communication Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5752 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5753 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5754 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5755 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5756 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5757 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5758 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5759 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Feb. 1-28 Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5760 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/ African American Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5761 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science: Invitations Memo Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5762 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethnic: Action Alert Reference Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5763 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethnic: Statement-Leland, DNC- Black Caucus Speech Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5764 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: DNC-Low and Moderate Income Task Force No Folder List Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 5765 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 25, Folder 17664 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Delegate to 84 Convention Correspondence Jan.-March, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5766 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Case April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5767 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, HR 5167 Correspondence April-June, 1984
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5768 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5769 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5770 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5771 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5772 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5773 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5774 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5775 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Minority, Affirmative, Action Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5776 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics, Finance Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5777 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 April 1-30 Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5778 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5779 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5780 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Nutrition Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5781 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Religions Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5782 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1510, Immigration Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5783 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5784 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5785 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5786 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health/U.S. Government Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5787 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5788 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health/ U.S. Government Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5789 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5790 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5791 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5792 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5793 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign, Political Clipping April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5794 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethnic: Convention 84 Memo April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5795 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Party, National Committee Roster Reference April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5796 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political: DNC-Committee on Law and Moderate Income 
Participation No Folder List April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5797 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Run Off System Editorial April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5798 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5799 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health: Political Endorsement Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 26, Folder 5800 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5801 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5802 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5803 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Minority/Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5804 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1510, Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5805 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women-Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5806 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5807 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1984
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 27, Folder 5808 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environmental Correspondence July-Sept., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5809 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 4336, Preservation/Memorial Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5810 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, Youth, HR 999 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5811 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5812 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religious, Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5813 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5814 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5815 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, Youth Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5816 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5817 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 City, Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5818 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 28, Folder 5819 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1984
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5820 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5821 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5822 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5823 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5824 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5825 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5826 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5827 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan, Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5828 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, Finance Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5829 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5830 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5831 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5832 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5883 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5834 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower, Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5835` Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5836 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5837 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials, African-American Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5838 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5839 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Disabled, Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5840 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5841 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5842 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5843 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5844 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5845 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights, Safety Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5846 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Crime Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5847 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5848 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5849 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5850 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5851 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Paraguay, Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5852 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Regulations Reference July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5853 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5854 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5855 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5856 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space, Arms Reduction Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5857 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Bahamas, Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5858 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, HR 700 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5859 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower, Family Protection, HR 1020 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5860 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation, Employment, Youth Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5861 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Law/Legal Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5862 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration, HR 1482 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5863 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, HR 1398 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5864 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food, Hunger, Res 172 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5865 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, HR 747 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5866 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, HR 585 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5867 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African American, HR 22 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5868 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination (Health), HR 1294 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5869 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Labor, HR 926 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5870 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Human Rights, HR 1098 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5871 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, HR 134 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5872 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, Credit, HR 1197 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 29, Folder 5873 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Israel Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5874 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5875 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5876 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Crime Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5877 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Child Abuse, HR 121 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5878 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic, HR 4805 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5879 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5880 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religion, Peace Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5881 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5882 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5883 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5884 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Homeless Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5885 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction, HR 229 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5886 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5887 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5888 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Caribbean Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5889 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, HR 507 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
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Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5890 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Safety, HR 33 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5891 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5892 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Palestine Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5893 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5894 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension, Veterans Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5895 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5896 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5897 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Mental Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5898 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5899 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5900 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5901 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5902 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5903 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Veterans Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985 9B30F5903001 - 003
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5904 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5905 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5906 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, New Guinea Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5907 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5908 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5909 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5910 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5911 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5912 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5913 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5914 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5915 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5916 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sponsorship, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5917 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sponsorship, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5918 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation, Law/Legal Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5919 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Minorities Memo Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5920 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5921 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5922 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5923 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa, HR 100 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5924 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension, Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5925 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5926 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Texas Democrats: Partnership Editorial Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5927 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African-American, M.L. Elected Chair of CBC Clipping Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 30, Folder 5928 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Commentaries, Critical No Folder List Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5929 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5930 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
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Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5931 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5932 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador, Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5933 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 183, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5934 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5935 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans: Law/Legal Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5936 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 186, Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5937 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua - Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5938 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, S. Korea, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5939 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5940 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Romania, Human Rights, HR 56 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5941 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5942 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5943 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5944 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5945 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1239, Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5946 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5947 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5948 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5949 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5950 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Education, HR 1353 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5951 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5952 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, HR 1134 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5953 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian, Drug Abuse, HR 1156 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5954 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5955 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Safety, HR 156 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5956 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5957 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, HR 36 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5958 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5959 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5960 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Health, HR 1287 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5961 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, Unemployment Compensation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5962 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Regulations, Law/Legal Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5963 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Philippines Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5964 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Paraguay, Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5965 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5966 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Guatemala, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5967 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5968 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Hazardous Waste, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5969 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, Labor, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5970 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Syria, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5971 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government, Crime Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
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Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5972 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Regulations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5973 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5974 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5975 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Congratulations Bishop Tutu Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985 9B31F5975001 - 002
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5976 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5977 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Caribbean, HR 961 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5978 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Caribbean, HR 746 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5979 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Philippines Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5980 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, HR 890 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5981 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5982 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks/Recreation, HR 5234 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5983 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5984 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5985 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger, HR 100 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5986 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5987 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 31, Folder 5988 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5989 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5990 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5991 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, Communications Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5992 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, Family Protection, HR 2383 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5993 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, Labor Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5994 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian, Education Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5995 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5996 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5997 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5998 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 5999 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon, Terrorism Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6000 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Mexico, Travel, Tourism Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6001 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6002 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6003 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6004 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6005 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6006 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sports/Fitness Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6007 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6008 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth, Health, HR 1099 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6009 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration, HR 822 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6010 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled, HR 227 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6011 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, HR 2124 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6012 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, HR 281 Correspondence April-June, 1985
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Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6013 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking, Consumer, HR 5232 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6014 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth, Education, HR 1722 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6015 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabilities, Communication, HR 206 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6016 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Family Protection, HR 62 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6017 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, HR 2567 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6018 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, HR 2457 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6019 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Women, HR 149 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6020 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare, HR 598 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6021 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, Taxes, HR 2451 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6022 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, HR 1560 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6023 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6024 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6025 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6026 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicaid Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6027 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6028 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6029 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6030 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Education Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6031 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6032 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zaire, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6033 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6034 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, East Timor or Human Right6s Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6035 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Caribbean, Trade Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6036 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger, HR 100 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6037 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food, Hunger, Res 172 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6038 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics, Defense Spending Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6039 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Sex Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6040 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6041 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian, Housing Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6042 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6043 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action, Defense Spending Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6044 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Legislation Checklist Reference April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6045 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American, CBC Alternative Budget  FY 86 Reference April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 32, Folder 6046 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs: M.L. Reagan's Butlery Trip and Visit to SS Graves Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6047 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, HR 281 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6048 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6049 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6050 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Children Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6051 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, HR 2032 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6052 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6053 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disability Correspondence April-June, 1985
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Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6054 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Child Abuse, HR 2116 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6055 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6056 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6057 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6058 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, HR 2080 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6059 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America, HR 67 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6060 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6061 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension, Consumer Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6062 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religion, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6063 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism, HR 296 Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6064 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6065 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6066 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste, Transportation Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6067 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6068 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Political Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6069 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African-American,CBC- Alternative Budget FY86 No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 33, Folder 6070 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African-American New York Black Caucus and M.L. No Folder List April-June, 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6071 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6072 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 State Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6073 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6074 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Native American Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6075 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6076 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sponsorship, Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6077 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6078 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6079 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6080 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6081 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6082 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6083 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6084 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled, Children, P.L. 94-142 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6085 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, Education, HR 256` Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6086 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, HR 1036 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6087 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials, HR 271 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6088 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Turkey, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6089 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6090 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Liberia Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6091 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6092 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6093 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6094 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications/Telecommunications Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
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Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6095 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly/Communication Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6096 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6097 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6098 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Safety Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6099 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism, Terrorism Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6100 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6101 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6102 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, HR 3128 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6103 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes: Reform Reference July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6104 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Harris County Judge Clipping July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6105 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political "Ethnic" Editorial July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6106 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African American , M.L. and CBC Weekend Reference July-Sept., 1985 9B34F6106001 - 002
Series 9 Box 34, Folder 6107 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6108 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6109 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6110 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6111 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6112 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6113 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Technology, Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6114 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6115 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Philippines Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6116 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6117 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Homeless Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6118 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension, U.S. Government Regulations, HR 2860 Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6119 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, Safety Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6120 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6121 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6122 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6123 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Family Protection Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6124 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Discrimination, Race Interview July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6125 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35, Folder 6126 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence July-Sept., 1985
Series 9 Box 35 Folder 6127 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African-American M.L. and CBC Weekend; Antiaparthied No Folder List July-Sept., 1985 9B35F6127001
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6128 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Poland Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6129 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6130 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6131 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, African-American Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6132 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6133 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6134 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6135 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
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Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6136 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 36, Folder 6137 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6138 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6139 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6140 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6141 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6142 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6143 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, Employment, HR 983 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6144 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly/Crime Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6145 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, Family Protection, HR 2100 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6146 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6147 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6148 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6149 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Nuclear Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6150 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6151 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6152 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6153 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Korea, Trade Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6154 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6155 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nutrition, Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6156 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Poland Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6157 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Minority Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6158 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6159 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6160 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6161 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6162 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6163 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6164 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religious Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6165 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Biographical Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6166 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Reference Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6167 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Reference Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6168 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Reference Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6169 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Youth Reference Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6170 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 3640, Health, Children Reference Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6171 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Parren Mitchell's Resignation Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 37, Folder 6172 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Legal Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1985
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6173 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6174 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6175 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6176 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Angola Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6177 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Animal Rights, HR 2952 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6178 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking, Consumer, HR 2282 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6179 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, HR 311 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6180 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6181 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Family Protection Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6182 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6183 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6184 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6185 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, HR 4282 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6186 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Communications, HR 3099 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6187 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower, Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6188 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6189 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sports and Fitness, HR 433 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6190 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6191 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6192 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, Business, HR 3128 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6193 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community Renewal, HR 492 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6194 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6195 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6196 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6197 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religious Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6198 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6199 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6200 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6201 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste, Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6202 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Syria, Crime Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6203 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Korea, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6204 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6205 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6206 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food, U.S. Government Spending Clipping Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6207 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Democratic Party Reference Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6208 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Reference Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 38, Folder 6209 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6210 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6211 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6212 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, HR 294 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6213 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Mental, Health, HR 3492 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6214 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Age, HR 4154 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6215 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Food Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6216 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled, HR 278 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6217 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Korea Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6218 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6219 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6220 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy and Environment, HR 1082 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6221 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6222 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-American Reference Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6223 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Law Reference Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6224 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Democratic Study Group, Status Report Reference Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6225 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Party Rules Editorial Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6226 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Mickey Leland "Reports from  Washington" Newsletter Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6227 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority: MESBIC Minority Enterprise Reference Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6228 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 39, Folder 6229 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6230 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6231 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Thailand Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6232 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6233 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6234 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Health, HJR 297 Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6235 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, HR 249 Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6236 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6237 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6238 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6239 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6240 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Political Press Conference April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6241 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1986 9B40F6241001 - 002
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6242 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American, ML on Power of CBC Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6243 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political: African-American, M.L. and the CBC and the FY 87 
Budget Alternative Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6244 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6245 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6246 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, Hunger Speech April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6247 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political: African-American, M.L., CBC and the FY 87 Alternative 
Budget No Folder List April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6248 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6249 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Biographical: M.L. for Chair of CBC No Folder List April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6250 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6251 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 40, Folder 6252 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6253 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6254 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6255 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6256 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon Correspondence April-June, 1986
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6257 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 H.Con.Res. 317, Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6258 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6259 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
   
Sports/Fitness Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6260 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Homelessness Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6261 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Insurance, HR 2568 Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6262 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space, HJR 504 Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6263 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sponsorship Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6264 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6265 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6266 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, Business Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6267 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Homelessness Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6268 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth, Children, Health Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6269 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6270 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Veterans Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6271 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6272 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, HR 1562 Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6273 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6274 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 National Security Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6275 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6276 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6277 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Insurance Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6278 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Thailand, Refugees Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6279 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Paraguay, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6280 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6281 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6282 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, East Timor, Human Right6s Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6283 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Austria, Crime Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6284 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Chile, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6285 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Award/Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6286 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6287 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian, Health Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6288 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, U.S. Government Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6289 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Endorsement April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6290 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Reference April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6291 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Reference April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6292 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Robert Walker Story Reference April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 41, Folder 6293 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
        
Congress Reference April-June, 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6294 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, HR 5161 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6295 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Health, HR 321 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6296 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, National Security Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6297 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6298 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Bolivia, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6299 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Chile Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6300 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6301 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6302 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Romania, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6303 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6304 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6305 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6306 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science Technology, HR 707 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6307 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Women, HR 584 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6308 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6309 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, HR 617 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6310 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6311 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community Development, Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6312 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, Transportation, HJR 714 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6313 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6314 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, HR 1562 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6315 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6316 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Biographical Clipping July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6317 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Campaign Clipping July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6318 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6319 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Trade, Japan-Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6320 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6321 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6322 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6323 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6324 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, HR 3838 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6325 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6326 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Foreign Affairs, Chile Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6327 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Children, HR 7 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6328 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Trinidad, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6329 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6330 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6331 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6332 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6333 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6334 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs/China Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6335 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6336 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 42, Folder 6337 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6338 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
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Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6339 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Political, Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6340 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration, HR 5559 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6341 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6342 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children, HR 3894 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6343 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6344 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, HR 526 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6345 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Age Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6346 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disability, Communication, HR 3099 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6347 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, HR 5042 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6348 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Children, HR 710 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6349 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 4488, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6350 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6351 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled, Communication, HR 3099 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6352 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6353 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola, HR 4759 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6354 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Energy, HR 5783 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6355 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Homelessness, HR 5140 Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 43, Folder 6356 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 State, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6357 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Congratulation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6358 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6359 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6360 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6361 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6362 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6363 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6364 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Minorities Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6365 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6366 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, HR 4868 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6367 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6368 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Trinidad, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6369 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zaire, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6370 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6371 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6372 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6373 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Environment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6374 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks and Recreation, HR 5234 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6375 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6376 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6377 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Sports and Fitness, HR 2127 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6378 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6379 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications, Consumer Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
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Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6380 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6381 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism, Parks and Recreation, HR 5234 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6382 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community, Development, Housing Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6383 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Arms Reduction Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6384 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6385 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6386 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6387 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political, Congressional Black Caucus-Legislative Weekend 
Workshops No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6388 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6389 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women: National Coalition of Black Women Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986 9B44F6389001
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6390 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: 99th Congress Wrap Up Press Conference Reference Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6391 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
      
Congress Reference Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6392 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: M.L. on Faye Williams Campaign in Louisiana Statement Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6393 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Houston Fundraiser for ML King III by M.L. Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6394 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political: Congressional Black Caucus-Legislative 
Weekend/Workshop Reference Oct.-Dec., 1986 9B44F6394001
Series 9 Box 44, Folder 6395 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1986
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6396 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension, HR 3788 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6397 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6398 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6399 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Reform Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6400 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6401 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6402 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6403 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6404 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, Youth Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6405 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics, Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6406 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6407 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Trade, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6408 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 5072, Women Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6409 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6410 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6411 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6412 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6413 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6414 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6415 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6416 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Hispanic Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6417 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Peace, Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6418 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Arms Reduction Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
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Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6419 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6420 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congratulations, African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6421 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Utilities, Taxes, HR 1049 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6422 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6423 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6424 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6425 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6426 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Minority Memo Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6427 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Personnel Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6428 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, City Reference Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6429 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
        
Congress Clipping Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 45, Folder 6430 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Houston Mayors Race Editorial Jan.-March, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6431 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6432 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6433 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6434 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, Children Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6435 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 281, Labor Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6436 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower, HR 1794 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6437 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6438 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6439 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Utility, Tax, HR 1049 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6440 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6441 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Persian Gulf Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6442 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6443 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6444 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space, State Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6445 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Immigration Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6446 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Israeli Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6447 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/African-American Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6448 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6449 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congratulations, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6450 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, HR 2310 Memo April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6451 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Children Reference April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6452 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: "Legislative Checklist" Reference April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6453 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
        
Homeless Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6454 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Partisan Commentary Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 46, Folder 6455 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Environment Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6456 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, U.S. Government Spending, HR 1663 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6457 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, HR 2470 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6458 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6459 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Nation Security, HR 308 Correspondence April-June, 1987
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6460 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Utilities, Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6461 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6462 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics, Legal/Law Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6463 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6464 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Native American Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6465 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6466 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 47, Folder 6467 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education/Minority Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6468 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6469 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6470 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 City Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6471 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, State Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6472 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, Minority Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6473 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6474 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6475 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6476 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, HR 1834 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6477 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6478 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6479 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6480 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6481 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, National Security, Trade Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6482 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, HR 738 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 48, Folder 6483 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6484 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Haiti Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6485 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Minority, HR 1807 Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6486 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6487 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Hazardous Waste Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6488 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6489 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Interview April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6490 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Reference April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 49, Folder 6491 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Reference April-June, 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6492 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Family Protection, Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6493 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6494 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6495 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6496 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6497 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6498 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 217, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6499 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 2783, Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6500 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 3017, Education, Science Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6501 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, Employment Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6502 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 3182,  Hispanic Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6503 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 2248, Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6504 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6505 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 152, Historical Preservation/Memorial, Nuclear Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6506 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1707, Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6507 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Maritime Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6508 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 355, Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6509 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 2692, Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6510 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6511 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6512 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Health, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6513 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6514 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6515 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6516 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6517 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6518 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6519 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6520 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, Agriculture Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6521 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6522 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Israel Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6523 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6524 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6525 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs: Soviet Union, Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6526 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6527 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, Science, Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6528 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign, Finances Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6529 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Minority Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6530 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal, African-American Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6531 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6532 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6533 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minorities in Society Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 50, Folder 6534 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American CBC Legislative Weekend Reference July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6535 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6536 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Air, HR 2310 Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6537 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Persian Gulf Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6538 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Animal Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6539 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Maritime, Environment, HR 940 Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6540 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, HR 2783 Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6541 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6542 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6543 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, HR 2783 Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6544 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6545 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6546 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6547 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, HR 2783 Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6548 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 51, Folder 6549 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Voter Registration No Folder List July-Sept., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6550 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6551 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Defense Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6552 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6553 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6554 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6555 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6556 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 368, Hunger, Food Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6557 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6558 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6559 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6560 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6561 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6562 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Utility, Energy Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6563 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6564 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6565 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6566 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Recommendation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6567 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Civil Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6568 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6569 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Malaysia, Human Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6570 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Guatemala, Police Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6571 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs/El Salvador Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6572 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6573 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, State Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6574 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: "Campaign Control" Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6575 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African-American CBC Weekend Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1987 9B52F6575001 - 002
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6576 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American Legacy of Washington-Mayor of Chicago Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 52, Folder 6577 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6578 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6579 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Taxes, HR 3374 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6580 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6581 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, Minority, Business Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6582 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6583 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6584 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6585 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Maritime Animal Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6586 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6587 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6588 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 National Security Defense Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6589 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Minority Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6590 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6591 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6592 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Youth Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6593 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 State, HR 3187 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6594 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, State Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6595 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6596 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6597 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6598 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare, Family Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6599 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6600 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
U.S. Government Spending Speech Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
Budget Speech Oct.-Dec., 1987 9B53F6600001 - 002
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6601 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, HR 1834 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6602 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6603 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, State Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6604 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, HR 3553 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6605 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, HR 3187 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6606 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Service Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6607 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6608 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6609 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6610 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Banking Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6611 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Award Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6612 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6613 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Reference Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 53, Folder 6614 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Mickey Leland, "Regrets from Washington" No Folder List Oct.-Dec., 1987
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6615 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6616 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, HR 3240 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6617 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6618 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, British Isles, Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6619 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6620 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, Human Rights, HR 3338 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6621 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6622 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6623 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6624 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Maritime, HR 4231 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6625 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6626 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6627 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6628 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6629 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6630 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6631 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6632 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, HR 3719 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6633 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6634 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 54, Folder 6635 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Mickey Leland Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6636 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6637 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Panama, Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6638 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Philippines Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6639 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Poland, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6640 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6641 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6642 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Vietnam Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6643 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6644 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6645 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Education, HR 3562 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6646 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, HR 3828 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6647 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6648 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6649 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6650 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Insurance Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6651 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Mental, Health, Medicare Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6652 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6653 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HJR 409, National Security Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6654 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6655 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 State, Education, HR 5 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6656 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 2828, Telecommunication, Labor Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6657 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Terrorism Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6658 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6659 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, Agriculture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6660 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications, Labor, HR 2828 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6661 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation, Internal Improvements Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6662 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Refugee/Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6663 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Mickey Leland Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6664 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6665 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6666 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation, Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6667 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 3509, Historical Preservation/Memorials, African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6668 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
HR 3509, Awards, Historical Preservation/Memorials, African-
American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6669 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6670 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6671 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Romania, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6672 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Cuba, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6673 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Bolivia, Terrorism Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6674 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6675 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6676 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action, Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6677 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Rural Community Development Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6678 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Reference Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6679 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority, Affirmative Action Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6680 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Homeless, Children, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6681 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 6682 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Speech Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 17665 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 55, Folder 17666 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6683 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Nuclear Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6684 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Afghanistan Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6685 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6686 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, HR 1580 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6687 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, HR 1259 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6688 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, HR 3871 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6689 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Regulations, Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6690 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6691 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment, HR 3719 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6692 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6693 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6694 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Singapore Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6695 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6696 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6697 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Maritime Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6698 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6699 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Hunger Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6700 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, HR 303 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6701 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6702 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6703 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6704 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, HR 4139 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6705 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political War Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6706 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety, HR 3918 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6707 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, HR 3764 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6708 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Transportation, HR 3836 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6709 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Asian-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6710 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Air, HR 3764 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6711 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6712 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6713 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6714 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Afghanistan Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6715 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 2522, Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6716 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6717 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zaire Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6718 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6719 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, HR 4049 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6720 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Mexico, Trade Memo Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6721 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Immigration, HR 2567 Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6722 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, Discrimination, Race, Education Reference Jan.-March, 1988 9B56F6722001 - 002
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6723 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic: Regional Cooperation Editorial Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6724 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, Marin Luther King-Memorial Ads and Day Reference Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6725 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Economic, Minority Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6726 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Mickey Leland "Reports from  Washington" No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6727 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
         
S.Africa No Folder List Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 56, Folder 6728 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6729 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political-State No Folder List April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6730 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, City Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6731 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Aids Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6732 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Afghanistan Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6733 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Aged/Elderly Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6734 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6735 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Schedule Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6736 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety, HR 3343 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6737 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6738 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, HR 4929 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6739 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, HJR 396 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6740 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6741 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6742 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, State, U.S. Government Correspondence April-June, 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6743 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 57, Folder 6744 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Foreign Affairs, Canada Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6745 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6746 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South African, HR 1580 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6747 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Law/Legal, HR 4543 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6748 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6749 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 3509, Historical Preservation/Memorials, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6750 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing, Homelessness Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6751 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, HR 4552 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6752 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6753 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6754 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6755 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth, Criminal Justice, HR 1801 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6756 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6757 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6758 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 4604, Foreign Affairs, South America Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6759 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Trade Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6760 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6761 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, State Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6762 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Utilities Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6763 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Vietnam Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6764 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6765 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6766 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6767 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer, Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6768 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6769 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6770 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6771 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Poverty, HR 4277 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6772 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6773 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Minority Memo April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6774 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Memo April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6775 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6776 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Reference April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6777 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Political, African-American, CBC Legislative Update "M.L. on 
Reagan and Hunger" Editorial April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6778 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American, CBC Legislative Weekend Memo April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6779 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American, CBC Weekend, M.L. and Energy Reference April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6780 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: African-American CBC Weekend Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 58, Folder 6781 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6782 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Miners Correspondence April-June, 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6783 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6784 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6785 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6786 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, HR 1580 and article Correspondence April-June, 1988 9B59F6786001 - 004
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6787 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6788 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, Telecommunications, Utilities, HR 1049 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6789 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6790 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Energy Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6791 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Volunteer Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6792 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, U.S. Government Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6793 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American, Jackson, Jesse Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6794 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Science Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6795 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6796 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, HR 4604 Correspondence April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6797 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice Reference April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6798 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, HR 3 Reference April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 59, Folder 6799 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Jackson and Presidential Race Editorial April-June, 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6800 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6801 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6802 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6803 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Racism Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6804 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, HR 4907 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6805 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, HR 487 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6806 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Internal Improvements, HR 4373 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6807 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Internal Improvements, HR 4373 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6808 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Internal Improvements, HR 4373 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6809 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Homeless Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6810 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6811 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs/Japan, African-American Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6812 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Constitutional Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6813 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Minority, HR 3392 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 60, Folder 6814 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6815 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government, Employment, HR 2882 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6816 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6817 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6818 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice, HR 4932 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6819 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6820 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications, HR 5019 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6821 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6822 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6823 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6824 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, U.S. Government Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6825 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, National Security, Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6826 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6827 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Air, Foreign Affairs, Japan Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6828 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6829 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6830 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6831 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1580, Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Energy Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6832 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Jamaica Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6833 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Burundi Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6834 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6835 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign, Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6836 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6837 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6838 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6839 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6840 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension, HR 4396 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6841 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, City, State, Finance, HR 487 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6842 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6843 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 American Indian Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6844 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Affirmative Action, Defense Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6845 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disability, HR 4498 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6846 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Israel Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6847 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6848 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Campaign Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6849 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 61, Folder 6850 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Campaign Editorial July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6851 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Volunteers Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6852 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, Trade Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6853 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Business Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6854 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled, HR 4979 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6855 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6856 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, Banking, HR 2501 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6857 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Japan Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6858 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, Discrimination, Race Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6859 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6860 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, Gun Control Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6861 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6862 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6863 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 5210, Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6864 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Employment Insurance Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6865 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Rural Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6866 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 5032, Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6867 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6868 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6869 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6870 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, HR 4975 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6871 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, States, Urban Community Development, HR 3612 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6872 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 4333 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6873 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice, HR 4932 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6874 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6875 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, HR 5142 Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6876 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse, Criminal Justice Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6877 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, County Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6878 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, County Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6879 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6880 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Economic Gains Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6881 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Participation in Education Reference July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6882 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Voting, Reference Clipping July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6883 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Voting, Reference Clipping July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6884 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Voting, Reference Clipping July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6885 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, Disaster Relief Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6886 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 62, Folder 6887 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence July-Sept., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6888 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6889 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 House Con. Res. 380, Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6890 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6891 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Welfare Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6892 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Memo Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6893 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance, Minority Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6894 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs-Angola Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6895 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Politics Reference/Clippings Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6896 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 "Public Citizen" 100 Congress Voting Record Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6897 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Congressional Black Caucus Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6898 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Study Group Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6899 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Representative Robert Michel Press Release Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6900 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: ML Editorial and Bill Gray Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 63, Folder 6901 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6902 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Family Protection Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6903 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6904 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending, Newsletter Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988 9B64F6904001 - 002
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6905 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Pension, HR 313 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6906 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Women, Constitutional Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6907 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pharmaceutical, Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6908 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6909 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Credit, Banking, HR 515 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6910 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6911 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6912 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Sex, Homosexuality, Civil Rights Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6913 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6914 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6915 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6916 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6917 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Immigration Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6918 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Science, Technology Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6919 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 380, Medicare Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6920 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6921 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6922 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Guatemala Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6923 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Campaign Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6924 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, City Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6925 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, County Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6926 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, County, African-American Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6927 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Hispanic Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6928 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State, African-American Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6929 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State, African-American Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6930 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Women Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6931 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 64, Folder 6932 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Oct.-Dec., 1988
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6933 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6934 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6935 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6936 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled, Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6937 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6938 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6939 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989  Foreign Affairs-Angola Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6940 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola, Cuba, South Africa Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6941 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6942 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6943 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6944 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Natural Resources Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6945 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks and Recreation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6946 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6947 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6948 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6949 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Military, Manpower Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6950 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare, Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6951 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health/Medicaid Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6952 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6953 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6954 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse/Political Memo Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6955 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6956 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending, HR 102 Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6957 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, State Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6958 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 65, Folder 6959 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American Legacy of Washington-Mayor of Chicago Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6960 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Issues Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6961 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 National Politics Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6962 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Reference: Democratic Issues Conference, Democratic Caucus Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6963 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6964 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6965 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6966 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6967 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6968 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations, African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6969 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6970 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 681, Utility Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6971 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications, Disabled Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6972 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6973 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Japanese America Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6974 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Natural Resources Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6975 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6976 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6977 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Constitutional, Civil Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6978 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication-Children Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6979 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6980 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Trade, HR 597 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6981 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, HR 961 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6982 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6983 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Utility Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6984 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6985 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Food Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6986 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Historical Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6987 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Racism, Communications Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6988 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6989 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6990 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, HR 240 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6991 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6992 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6992 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6993 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Natural Resources Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6994 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6995 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6996 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6997 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6998 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 6999 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Jan 1-31 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7000 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending, HR 191 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7001 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7002 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Refugees/Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7003 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Refugee/Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7004 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7005 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Youth/African-American Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7006 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Constitutional, U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7007 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Zaire Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7008 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7009 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Terrorism Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7010 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, County Notes Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7011 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political No Folder List Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7012 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7013 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Campaign Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7014 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Finance Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7015 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Texas Congressman Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 66, Folder 7016 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7017 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Maritime Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7018 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7019 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Historical Preservation/Memorials Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7020 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7021 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7022 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 National Security Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7023 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare, Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7024 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, HR 2 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7025 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7026 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7027 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pension Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7028 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Parks and Recreation Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7029 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children ,Family, Protection, HR 33 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7030 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children , Safety Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7031 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7032 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7033 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation, Culture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7034 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State, Affirmative Action Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7035 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7036 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials, African-American, HR 1570 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7037 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7038 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7039 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7040 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food, Consumer Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7041 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7042 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication Technology Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7043 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7044 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7045 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Taxes Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7046 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7047 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7048 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7049 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime-Aged/Elderly Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7050 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, HR 760 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7051 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, State Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7052 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7053 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials, HR 801 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7054 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, Education, HR 996 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7055 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7056 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, Safety, HR 1102 Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7057 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7058 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7059 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7060 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, County, African-American Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7061 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7062 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority 'Set Asides' Press Release Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7063 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, Martin Luther King Birthday Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7064 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, Bush and Martin Luther King Reference Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7065 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
Series 9 Box 67, Folder 7066 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence Jan.-March, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7067 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7068 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Volunteers Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7069 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7070 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Finance Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7071 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7072 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7073 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Latin America, HR 5 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7074 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7075 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7076 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Volunteer Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7077 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7078 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business, City Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7079 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7080 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7081 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Consumer Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7082 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7083 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Safety Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7084 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Technology Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7085 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Constitutional Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7086 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime Control, HR 2245 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7087 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7088 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7089 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7090 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Health, HR 634 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7091 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7092 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Discrimination, Job Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7093 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Technology Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7094 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7095 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Consumer Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7096 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Nuclear Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7097 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, National Security Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7098 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7099 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7100 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer, Technology Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7101 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan, Recommendations Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7102 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Trade, Technology Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7103 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7104 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7105 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 68, Folder 7106 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics/Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 69, Folder 7107 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 69, Folder 7108 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 69, Folder 7109 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 69, Folder 7110 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 69, Folder 7111 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Gun Control Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 69, Folder 7112 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7113 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications, Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7114 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/African-American Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7115 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: City Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7116 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Hispanic Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7117 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7118 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendations Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7119 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7120 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Science, State Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7121 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Space Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7122 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7123 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, Pension Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7124 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Telecommunications Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7125 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation, Safety Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7126 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7127 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, HR 82 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7128 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7129 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7130 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7131 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation/Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7132 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hate Crime Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7133 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7134 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, State, HR 2290 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7135 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7136 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7137 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, HR 2 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7138 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal, American Indian Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7139 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Native Americans, HR 932 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7140 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear, HR 2078 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7141 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Pharmaceutical Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7142 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, HR 1935 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7143 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7144 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7145 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation/Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7146 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7147 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic, Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7148 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence April-June, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7149 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, Utilities Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7150 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, Science, HR 1416 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7151 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Recommendation, Education Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7152 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/State Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7153 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Memo April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7154 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, U.S. Government Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 70, Folder 7155 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7156 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government, Democratic Party Group Reports No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7157 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Transportation 'Invitations' Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7158 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, Coretta Scott King Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7159 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Policies, Fundraising Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7160 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Agriculture, Invitations No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7161 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989
Foreign Affairs, M.L. and Anne Ackerman, Editorial on Ethiopian 
Jewry No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7162 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7163 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Human Rights Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7164 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hispanic Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7165 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7166 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger, L.S., Sudan Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7167 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7168 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, Minority Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 71, Folder 7169 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Energy, National Security Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7170 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Business Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7171 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7172 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7173 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Labor, Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7174 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law/Legal Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7175 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Safety Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7176 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes, State Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7177 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7178 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7179 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7180 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Crime Control Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7181 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7182 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7183 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communication, Technology Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7184 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children, Health, HR 800 Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7185 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Business Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7186 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7187 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7188 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children, HR 1117 Correspondence April-June, 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7189 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7190 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, City, Campaign Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7191 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7192 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Issues Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 72, Folder 7193 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Religious Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7194 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Ethics Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7195 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Banking Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7196 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7197 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health, Children Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7198 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7199 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7200 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Disabled Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7201 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7202 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7203 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 National Resources No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7204 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare, Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7205 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Taxes Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7206 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Consumer Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7207 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7208 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7209 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Nuclear Hazardous Waste Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7210 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7211 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7212 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Crime Reference April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7213 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7214 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation, African-American Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7215 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7216 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Law Enforcement Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7217 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Urban Community Development, Senior Citizens Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7218 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7219 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Campaign Support Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7220 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Fundraising Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7221 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7222 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Jim Wright-"Investigations and Resignation" No Folder List April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 73, Folder 7223 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitations Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7224 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7225 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7226 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7227 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7228 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7229 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference July-Sept., 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7230 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 NAACP Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7231 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 African-American, CBC Foundation Legislative Weekend Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7232 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Jesse Jackson Editorial July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7233 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Minority Issues Reference July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 74, Folder 7234 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7235 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7236 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 HR 1602, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7237 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Housing Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7238 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Natural Resources Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7239 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7240 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Technology Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7241 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, African-American Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7242 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Travel/Tourism Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7243 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 U.S. Government Spending Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7244 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Veterans, HR 3004 Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7245 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Aged/Elderly, Urban Community Development Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7246 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7247 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Communications Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7248 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Constitutional Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7249 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7250 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 H.Con.Res. 147, Education, Discrimination, Race Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7251 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education, Law/Legal Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7252 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7253 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7254 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Culture, Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7255 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7256 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Medicare, Taxes Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7257 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7258 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7259 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment, Historical Preservation/Memorial, HR 193 Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7260 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Children Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7261 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Environment Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7262 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Food Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7263 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7264 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7265 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7266 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs/Ethiopia, Religion, Health Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7267 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Egypt, Africa Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7268 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Political Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7269 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Education Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7270 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Award, Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
SERIES 9 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 9: Political Affairs DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7271 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7272 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Refugees/Haiti Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7273 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Invitation-African-American, Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7274 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 75, Folder 7275 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Hunger Correspondence July-Sept., 1989
Series 9 Box 76, Folder 7276 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political, State Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 9 Box 76, Folder 7277 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Civil Rights, HR 4110 Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 9 Box 76, Folder 7278 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Campaign Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 9 Box 76, Folder 7279 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political/Health Correspondence Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 9 Box 76, Folder 7279 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political Reference Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 9 Box 76, Folder 7280 Political Affairs, 1972 - 1989 Political: Democratic Study Group Reference Oct.-Dec., 1989
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 1, Folder 11119 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1973-78
Series 10 Box 1, Folder 11120 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1973-78
Series 10 Box 1, Folder 11121 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- Dec, 1973-78
Series 10 Box 1, Folder 11122 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- Dec, 1973-78
Series 10 Box 1, Folder 11123 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxation Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1973-78
Series 10 Box 1, Folder 11124 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1973-78
Series 10 Box 2, Folder 11125 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1975-78
Series 10 Box 2, Folder 11126 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs: Israel US Black ties Clipping Oct-Dec, 1975-78
Series 10 Box 2, Folder 11127 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1975-78
Series 10 Box 2, Folder 11128 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Oct-Dec, 1975-78
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11129 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Man Power Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11130 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence, Employment, Gray, Charles Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11131 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11132 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11133 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11134 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled No Folder list Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11135 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11136 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11137 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11138 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11139 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11140 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11141 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11142 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workmen's Comp Case Jan-March, 1979
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 10: Public Relations
The files in the Series Public Relations consist of an amalgam of constituent correspondence, much of which is in response to the writer’s inquiry, viewpoint, or request.  The Public Relations files contains letters requesting 
government publications, tickets to the White House, U.S. flag, an autograph  or photograph of the Congressman or the President, information for term papers or a debate topic, intervention with a federal or state agency, and 
occasionally letters of appreciation or disparagement for the Congressman’s political activity.  In addition to such letters, there are files in which the Leland office wrote to constituents when their names appeared in the 
newspapers.  Weddings, deaths, honors or awards, anniversaries, and elections to office (politics, school or service groups) – in a word, any mention, other than for a criminal activity, generated a brief letter of congratulations 
from the Congressman.
In addition, an examination of the material indicated that the Public Relations files also contain the minutia of Congressional life such as thank- you letters for the exchange of gifts, thank – you notes for alerting the congressman 
to a forthcoming speech and, occasionally, a brief letter of congratulations from prominent Democratic constituents on a Leland accomplishment.
Press files contain letters to and from the media, especially but not exclusively Texas.  While the files cover many issues, the letters are often a response by Leland to an editorial or a letter to the editor.  Sometimes Leland’s 
position in presented in some detail.
Clippings are generally filed by “Subject”, “Quarter” and “Year”.  Within each chronological unit the clippings are filed by subject.  The subjects changed over the years but usually consisted of files on political opponents, the 
incumbent governor in Texas, general politics, and issues that were of particular concern to Leland, such as hunger, homelessness, and health.
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11143 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 3, Folder 11144 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Insurance Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11145 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11146 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking, Finance Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11147 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority, Education Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11148 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11149 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11150 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Right Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11151 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11152 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11153 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Campaign Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11154 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11155 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11156 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Cultures, The Museum of Fine Arts Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11157 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11158 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11159 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11160 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11161 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11162 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11163 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11164 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11165 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Inflation Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11166 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation, Acceptance Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11167 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11168 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legislation Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11169 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Invitations Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 4, Folder 11170 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Invitations Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11171 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Meeting, Education Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11172 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11173 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11174 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Press Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11175 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11176 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11177 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11178 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Referrals Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11179 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11180 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religion Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11181 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11182 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11183 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11184 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11185 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11186 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 11187 Public Relations, 1973-1989 U.S Government Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 17585 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 5, Folder 17586 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11188 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11189 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11190 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11191 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11192 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11193 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11194 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11195 Public Relations, 1973-1989 U.S Government Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11196 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 11197 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 17561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 6, Folder 17562 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11198 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11199 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11200 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11201 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11202 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11203 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11204 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11205 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11206 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11207 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11208 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11209 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11210 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11211 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Education Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11212 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11213 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11214 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11215 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mr. Jesse Franklin Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11216 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Federal Government Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11217 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11218 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11219 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11220 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Inflation Correspondence April - June, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11221 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 7, Folder 11222 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11223 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11225 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Regulators Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11226 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11227 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11228 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law. Legal Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11229 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legislation Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11230 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11231 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nutrition Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11232 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Parks, Recreation Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11233 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11234 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pharmaceutical Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11235 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Population Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11236 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11237 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11238 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11239 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11240 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11241 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religion Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11242 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11243 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11244 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence, Employment, Gray, Charles Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11245 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11246 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11247 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11248 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government  Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11249 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Volunteer Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11250 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Culture, Minority Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 8, Folder 11251 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11252 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11253 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11254 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11255 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11256 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Insurance Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11257 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11258 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11259 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11260 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11261 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Sex Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11262 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April - June, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11263 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11264 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11265 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11266 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11267 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11268 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11269 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11270 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11271 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11272 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11273 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11274 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11275 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11276 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Minority Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11277 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11278 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11279 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11280 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11281 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11282 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 9, Folder 11283 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11284 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11285 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11286 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11287 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Reference April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11288 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11289 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11290 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11291 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11293 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Memo April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11295 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Hispanic Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 11296 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 17587 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Schedule April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 10, Folder 17563 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations April - June, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11297 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11298 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11299 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11300 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Man Power Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11301 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11302 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Parks, Recreation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11303 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11304 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11305 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11306 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11307 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religion, Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11308 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11309 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11310 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11311 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11312 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11313 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11314 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11315 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation, Acceptance No Folder list July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 11, Folder 11316 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Invitations July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11317 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11318 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11319 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11320 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11321 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11322 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11323 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11324 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11325 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11326 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11327 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11328 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11329 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11330 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11331 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11332 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11333 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11334 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11335 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11336 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 12, Folder 11337 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11388 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11389 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Man Power, Discrimination Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11340 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Immigration Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11341 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11342 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11343 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Case Immigration Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11344 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race, Education Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11345 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Energy Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11346 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11347 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11348 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11349 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11350 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11351 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11352 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11353 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11354 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11355 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11356 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment No Folder list July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11357 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Age No Folder list July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11358 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11359 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11360 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11361 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11362 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11363 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11364 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11365 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11366 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11367 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11368 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11369 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Business Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11370 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11371 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11372 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11373 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11374 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11375 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11376 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11377 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, US Government Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 13, Folder 11378 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11379 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11380 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11381 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11382 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11383 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11384 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11385 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11386 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11387 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14 Folder  11388 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11389 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11390 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11391 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11392 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11393 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11394 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11395 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11396 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11397 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Inflation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11398 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legislation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11399 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Newsletter July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11400 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11401 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11402 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11403 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11404 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11405 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder 11406 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Regulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11407 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 14, Folder  11408 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Employment Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11409 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11410 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11411 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Reference Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11412 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11413 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11414 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11415 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11416 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation,  Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11417 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11418 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11419 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11420 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11421 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11422 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11423 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 11424 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Invitations Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 17564 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Reference Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 15, Folder 17565 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Women Reference Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11425 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Award Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11426 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11427 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Jews, Invitation, Sponsorship Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979 10B16F11472001 - 002
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11428 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11429 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11430 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11431 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11432 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11433 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11434 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Right Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11435 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Welfare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11436 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11437 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11438 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Service Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11439 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11440 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11441 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11442 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11443 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Sex Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11444 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11445 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11446 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11447 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11448 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11449 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11450 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Jamaica Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11451 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11452 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11453 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11454 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11455 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11456 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11457 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11458 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority, Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11459 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11460 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legislation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11461 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11462 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11463 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11464 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11465 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11466 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11467 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11468 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11469 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11470 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11471 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 16, Folder 11472 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11473 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11474 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11475 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11476 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11477 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11478 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11479 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11480 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11481 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11482 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11483 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11484 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11485 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11486 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11487 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11488 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11489 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Foreign Affairs Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11490 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disaster, Relief Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11491 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11492 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11493 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11494 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11495 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11496 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11497 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11498 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11499 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11500 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11501 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11502 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11503 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1979
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11504 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11505 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance, Human, Evelyn Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11506 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 17, Folder 11507 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11508 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11509 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11510 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11511 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11512 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11513 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11514 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11515 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11516 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Civil Rights Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11517 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability' Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11518 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11519 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11520 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11521 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11522 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 18, Folder 11523 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11524 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, Urban League Invitations Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11525 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture. African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11526 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charities Invitations Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11527 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Invitations Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11528 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority  Invitations Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11529 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11530 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11531 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11532 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11533 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11534 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11535 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11536 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Cultures  Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11537 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11538 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disaster Recovery Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11539 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11540 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11541 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11542 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11543 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11544 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11545 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11546 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11547 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11548 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11549 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11550 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11551 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11552 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11553 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legislation Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11554 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11555 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Maritime Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11556 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Natural Recourses Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11557 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11558 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 19, Folder 11559 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11560 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11562 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees, Foreign Affairs, Cambodia and Thailand Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11563 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11565 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11566 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Report Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11567 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Athletes Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11568 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11569 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11570 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11571 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11572 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11573 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11574 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11575 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 20, Folder 11576 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Reference Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11577 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11578 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Government Funds Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11579 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11580 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11581 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11582 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigrations, US Government Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11583 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11584 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11585 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11586 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Immigration Case Jan- March, 1980
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11587 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination. Race Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11588 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11589 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11590 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11591 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11592 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11593 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11594 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11595 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11596 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11597 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11598 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11599 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11600 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children  Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11601 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11602 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Reference Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11603 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11604 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11605 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11606 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11607 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11608 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11609 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11610 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11611 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11612 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11613 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11614 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11615 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11616 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11617 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental, Health Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11618 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11619 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11620 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Missing Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11621 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11622 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11623 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11624 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 11625 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Utilities Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 21, Folder 17588 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11626 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Correspondence April- June,  1980
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11627 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11628 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11629 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11630 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11631 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11632 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11633 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educations, Political Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11634 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11635 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11636 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11637 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11638 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11639 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11640 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11641 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11642 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Natural Recourses Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11643 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11644 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Parks, Recreation Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11645 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11646 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11647 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11648 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11649 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11650 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 11651 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 22, Folder 17526 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Law Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11652 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11653 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11654 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11655 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11656 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11657 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture African American Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11658 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11659 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11660 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11661 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11662 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11663 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11664 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11665 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Award Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11666 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence April- June,  1980
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11667 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11668 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11669 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11670 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11671 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pharmaceutical Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11672 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11673 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11674 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11675 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11676 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 23, Folder 11677 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11678 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government, Republications Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11679 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11680 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11681 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economy Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11682 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11683 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Republication Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11684 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11685 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Labor Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11686 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11687 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11688 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11689 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11690 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11691 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11692 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11693 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11694 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Adoption Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11695 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11696 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11697 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11698 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food, Children Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11699 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11700 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11701 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11702 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11703 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11704 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11705 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11706 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11707 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June,  1980
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Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11708 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11709 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11710 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11711 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11712 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business   Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11713 Public Relations, 1973-1989 .Welfare, US Government Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11714 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11715 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Youth Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11716 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24, Folder 11717 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Labor Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 24. Folder 11718 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June,  1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11719 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11720 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11721 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11722 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11723 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11724 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Religions Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11726 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11727 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11728 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11729 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11730 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11731 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11732 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Campaign Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11733 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11734 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11735 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11736 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government, Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11737 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 25, Folder 11738 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11739 Public Relations, 1973-1989 aged, Elderly Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11740 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Asian American Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11741 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charity Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11742 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11743 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11744 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11745 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Reference Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11746 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11747 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11748 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11749 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
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Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11750 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11751 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11752 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Federal Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11753 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Financial Welfare Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11754 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Stamps Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11755 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs. Refugees Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11756 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11757 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11758 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11759 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Family Protection Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11760 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homosexual Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11761 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11762 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11763 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legislation Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11764 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11765 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11766 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11767 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11768 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11769 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11770 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11771 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space Reference July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11772 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11773 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 26, Folder 11774 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11775 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11776 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11777 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11778 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Case   Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11779 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11780 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11781 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11782 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11783 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11784 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11785 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11786 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11787 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11788 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Children Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11789 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police, Human Rights Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11790 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1980
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Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11791 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor, US Government Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11792 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11793 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Yang S.M Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11794 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigrations Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11795 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11796 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11797 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11798 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11799 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11800 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11801 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11802 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11803 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11804 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11805 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11806 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11807\ Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11808 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11809 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11810 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11811 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11812 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11813 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11814 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11815 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, military, Manpower Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11816 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11817 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11818 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11819 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Comp, State Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder 11820 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 27, Folder  11820 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11822 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11823 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11824 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11825 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11826 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11827 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11828 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11829 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11830 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11831 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
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Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11832 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11833 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11834 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11835 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11836 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11837 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11838 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11839 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11840 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11841 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Regulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11842 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11843 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11844 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Us Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11845 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educations, Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11846 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11847 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11848 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11849 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11850 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regret Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11851 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11852 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Regulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 28, Folder 11853 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Reference Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11854 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11855 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11856 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11857 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11858 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11859 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority, Affirmative Action Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11860 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11861 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11862 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11863 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11864 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation  Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11865 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11866 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11867 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11868 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11869 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Civil Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11870 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11871 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religion Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11872 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
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Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11873 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11874 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11875 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 29, Folder 11876 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Crime Reference Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11877 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11878 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11879 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11880 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11881 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11882 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11883 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11884 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11885 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11886 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business  Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11887 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11888 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11889 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11890 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11891 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11892 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11893 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11894 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11895 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11896 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11897 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11898 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11899 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11900 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11901 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11902 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11903 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11904 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11905 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Youth Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11906 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11907 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11908 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11909 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11910 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11911 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11912 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11913 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1980
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Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11914 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11915 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 30, Folder 11916 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11917 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11918 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11919 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11920 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11921 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11922 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11923 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11924 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11925 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11926 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabilities Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11927 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11928 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11929 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11930 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11931 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11932 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11933 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11935 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11936 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, City Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11937 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11938 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11939 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11940 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11941 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11942 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 31, Folder 11943 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11944 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11945 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11946 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11947 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11948 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11949 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11950 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11951 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11952 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11953 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Discrimination Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11954 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11955 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
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Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11956 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11957 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11958 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11959 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11960 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11961 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11962 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11963 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11964 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Meeting Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11965 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11966 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political   Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11967 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11968 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11969 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11970 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11971 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Retired, Senior, Citizen Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11972 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Speech, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11973 Public Relations, 1973-1989 speech, Religion Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11974 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Speech, Women Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11975 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11976 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community  Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 32, Folder 11977 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11978 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Personal, Mickey Leland Files Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11979 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Invitations Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11980 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American   Invitations Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11981 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11982 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11983 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11984 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Honor Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11985 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11986 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11987 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11988 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment State Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11989 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11990 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11991 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11992 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11993 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11994 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 33, Folder 11995 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 11996 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disables Case Jan- March, 1981
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Series 10 Box 34, Folder 11997 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 11998 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 11999 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12000 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refugees Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12001 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12002 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12003 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic, Business Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12004 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Case   Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12005 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12006 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Health Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12007 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12008 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12009 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12010 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12011 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12012 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Income Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 34, Folder 12013 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12014 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12015 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12016 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Youth, Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12017 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Improvement Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12018 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12019 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12020 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12021 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12022 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12023 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12024 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12025 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12026 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12027 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12028 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12029 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12030 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12031 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12032 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12033 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12034 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12035 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12036 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12037 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
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Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12038 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12039 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12040 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12041 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12042 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12043 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12044 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12045 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12046 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12047 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12048 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12049 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workers Comp. Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12050 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12051 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12052 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Insurance Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12053 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 35, Folder 12054 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Jan- March, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12055 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12056 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Tourism Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12057 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12058 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture, US Government Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12059 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12060 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12061 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charity Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12062 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12063 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12064 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime, Minority, Discrimination, Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12065 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12066 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12067 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12068 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment  Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12069 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, US Spending Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12070 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environmental, Hazardous Waste Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12071 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 36, Folder 12072 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12073 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12074 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12075 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12076 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12077 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12078 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Correspondence April- June, 1981
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Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12079 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Meeting, Education Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12080 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Meeting, Native America Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12081 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Meeting, Nutrition Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12082 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12083 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Newsletter April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12084 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12085 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12086 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12087 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12088 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Open House Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12089 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Education Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12090 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12091 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12092 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12093 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, Hunger Reference April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12094 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12095 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Speech, Communication Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12096 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12097 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12098 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women, US Government, Spending Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12099 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 37, Folder 12100 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12101 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12102 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12103 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun control Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12104 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12105 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12106 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12107 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 38, Folder 12108 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12109 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12110 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12111 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12112 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12113 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12114 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12115 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12116 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12117 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12118 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12119 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1981
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Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12120 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12121 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12122 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12123 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12124 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12125 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12126 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12127 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12128 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12129 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12130 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12131 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12132 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12133 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12134 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12135 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabilities Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12136 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12137 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12138 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12139 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12140 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12141 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12142 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12143 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12144 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12145 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12146 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12147 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12148 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12149 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12150 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12151 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12152 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12153 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12154 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12155 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 39, Folder 12156 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Education Case April- June, 1981
Series 10 Box 40, Folder 12157 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 40, Folder 12158 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 40, Folder 12159 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 40, Folder 12160 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
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Series 10 Box 40, Folder 12161 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12162 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12163 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12164 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12165 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Health Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12166 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Political Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12167 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights, Law, Legal Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12168 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Clippings  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12169 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12170 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Political Clippings  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12171 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime, Political Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12172 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12173 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Agriculture Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12174 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12175 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12176 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12177 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Enclosures Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12178 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Employment Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12179 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12180 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12181 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12182 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12183 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12184 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12185 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12186 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Newsletter  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12187 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12188 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12189 Public Relations, 1973-1989 political African American Energy Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12190 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12191 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 41, Folder 12192 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 42, Folder 12193 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environmental, US Government Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 42, Folder 12194 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Civil Rights Correspondence  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12195 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12197 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12198 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Renewal Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12199 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12200 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12201 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12202 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
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Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12203 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12204 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12205 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12206 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12207 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12208 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12209 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12210 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Criminal Justice Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12211 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12212 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12213 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12214 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Missing Person Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12215 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food, Children Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12216 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12217 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12218 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12219 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12220 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12221 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12222 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12223 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12224 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12225 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12226 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12227 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12228 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12229 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12230 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12231 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12232 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12233 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12234 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, US Government Spending Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12235 Public Relations, 1973-1989
Criminal Justice, Prison, Reform, Us Government, 
Spending Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12236 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12237 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12238 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12239 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12240 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12241 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education   Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12242 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12243 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
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Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12244 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43, Folder 12245 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 43. Folder 12256 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12247 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12248 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12249 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12250 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12251 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12252 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12253 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12254 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12255 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12256 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12257 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12258 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12259 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12260 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12261 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12262 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Charities Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12263 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12264 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12265 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12266 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12267 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12268 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12269 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12270 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12271 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12272 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12273 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12274 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12275 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12276 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12277 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12278 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12279 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 44, Folder 12280 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case  July- Sept, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12281 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12282 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12283 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12284 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension: US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
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Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12285 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Hispanic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12286 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Hispanic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12287 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12288 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12289 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12290 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12291 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12292 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Government Spending African-American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12293 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Political Newsletter Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12294 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Communication Denver Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12295 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12296 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder list Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12297 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder list Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12298 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 45, Folder 12299 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12300 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12301 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12302 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Meetings Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12303 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12304 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12305 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Us Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12306 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Economic Thank You Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12307 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Us Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12308 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Campaign Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12309 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12310 Public Relations, 1973-1989 City, Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12311 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, US Government Spending Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12312 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12313 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations No Folder list Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12314 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12315 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12316 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Credit, Legal, Law Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12317 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12318 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12319 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Agriculture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12320 Public Relations, 1973-1989 H.R 380 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12321 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12322 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12323 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12324 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12325 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy African-American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
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Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12326 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12327 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12328 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12329 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12330 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12331 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12332 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cambodia Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12333 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12334 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Central Administration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12335 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12336 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12337 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Thank You Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12338 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12339 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Denver Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12340 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12341 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hr2222 Health, Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12342 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 5461 Historical preservation Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12343 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Houston Metro Ministries Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12344 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consistent Correspondence No Folder list Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12345 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Consistent Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box, 46 Folder 12346 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Notes From Mickey Leland Political Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12347 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12348 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African-American Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12349 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture, Safety Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12350 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking, US Government Regulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12351 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12352 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12353 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12354 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12355 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12356 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Award Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12357 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12358 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12359 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12360 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12361 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12362 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Minority, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12363 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12364 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12365 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12366 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Crime Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
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Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12367 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political News Report Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12368 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Newsletter Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12369 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12370 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Reference Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12371 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12372 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12373 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12374 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12375 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Reference Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12376 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12377 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Discrimination Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12378 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12379 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12380 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12381 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12382 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12383 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 12384 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women, US Government, Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 47, Folder 17590 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12385 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Salvation Army Reference Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12386 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educations, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12387 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12388 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12389 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food, Consumer Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12390 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12391 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Agriculture Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12392 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12393 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pharmaceuticals Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12394 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12395 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 48, Folder 12396 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gas Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12398 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12399 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12400 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12401 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12402 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12403 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Us Government Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12404 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12405 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12406 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12407 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
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Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12408 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12409 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12410 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12411 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12412 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12413 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12414 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12415 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12416 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12417 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12418 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Health, Veterans Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12419 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12420 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12421 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12422 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12423 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Crime Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12424 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12425 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12426 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12427 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12428 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12430 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12431 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12432 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12433 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12434 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12435 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking, Housing Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12436 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12437 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12438 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12439 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12440 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 49 Folder 12441 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1982 
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12442 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12443 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Affirmative Action Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12444 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12445 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12446 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12447 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12448 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Communications Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12449 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Correspondence April- June, 1982
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Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12450 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12451 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12452 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12453 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12454 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12455 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12456 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs,  Cuba Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12457 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Disabled Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12458 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12459 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority Clippings April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12460 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12461 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12462 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12463 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Personnel Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12464 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12465 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12466 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Thank you Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12467 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12468 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50 Folder 12469 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12470 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12471 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12472 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foundations Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12473 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Employment Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 50, Folder 12474 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 51, Folder 12475 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 51, Folder 12476 Public Relations, 1973-1989
,   
Development Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 51, Folder 12477 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 51, Folder 12478 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 51, Folder 12479 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 51, Folder 17591 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12480 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12481 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12482 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12483 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12484 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Recommendation Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12485 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12486 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12487 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Refuge Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12488 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12489 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1982
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Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12490 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12491 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12492 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12493 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12494 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12495 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12496 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12497 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12498 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12499 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12500 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12501 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12502 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12503 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12504 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12505 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12506 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12507 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12508 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12509 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12510 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12511 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12512 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12513 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12514 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension US government Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12515 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12516 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability, US Government Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12517 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12518 Public Relations, 1973-1989  Pension, US Government Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12519 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, US Government Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12520 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12521 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12522 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12523 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 52, Folder 12524 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Case April- June, 1982
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12525 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12526 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12527 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12528 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12529 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12530 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educations Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
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Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12531 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12532 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health, Urban Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12533 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12534 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12535 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12536 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Children Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12537 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12538 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12539 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Reference July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12540 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12541 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12542 Public Relations, 1973-1989 political, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12543 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Newsletter July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12544 Public Relations, 1973-1989 political Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12545 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12546 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Fitness Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12547 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12548 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12549 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Wildlife Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12550 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12551 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12552 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Notes Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12553 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Education July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 53, Folder 12554 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Education July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12555 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12556 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12557 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Minority Reference July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12558 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12559 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination. Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12560 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 10B54F12561001 - 012
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12562 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12563 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Reference July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 54, Folder 12564 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12565 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12566 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Urban Community Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12567 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12568 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12569 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12570 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12571 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
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Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12572 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 55, Folder 12573 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12574 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12575 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12576 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Ford Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12577 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Income Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12578 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12579 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12580 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12581 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12582 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing No Folder list July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12583 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Good Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12584 Public Relations, 1973-1989 discrimination Business Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12585 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12586 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12588 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12589 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12590 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12591 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12592 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12593 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12594 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12595 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12596 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 56, Folder 12597 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12598 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12599 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12600 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12601 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12602 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12603 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12604 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12605 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12606 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12607 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12608 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12609 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12610 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12611 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12612 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Case   Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12613 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment Case July- Sept, 1982 
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Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12614 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12615 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12616 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12617 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12618 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Health, Education Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12619 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12620 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12621 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12622 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12623 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12624 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12625 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Disability Case July- Sept, 1982 
Series 10 Box 57, Folder 12626 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12627 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12628 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Acceptance Invitations Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12629 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Communication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12630 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12631 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12632 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Economic Thank You Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12633 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12634 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Campaign Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12635 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Charities Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12636 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12637 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12638 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Press Reform Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12639 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12640 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12641 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 58, Folder 12642 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12643 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12644 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12645 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Maritime Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12646 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12647 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12648 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12649 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12650 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12651 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Newsletter Political Newsletter Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12652 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12653 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Regrets Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12654 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12655 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12656 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12657 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12658 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12659 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sequences Regrets No Folder list Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12560 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Culture Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12662 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture No Folder list Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 59, Folder 12663 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Elderly Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12664 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12665 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12666 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12667 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12668 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Urban  Community Development Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12669 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12670 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12671 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12672 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12673 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12674 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12675 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12676 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12677 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12679 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12680 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12681 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education  Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12682 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12683 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12684 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12685 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12686 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12687 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12688 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12689 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12690 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12691 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12692 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12693 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Adoption Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12694 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12695 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12696 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
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Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12697 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12698 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12699 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12700 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12701 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12702 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12703 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12704 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12705 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12706 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12707 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged Elderly Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12708 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12709 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12710 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12711 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12712 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12713 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12714 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12715 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12716 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12717 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 60, Folder 12718 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12719 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982 
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12720 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12721 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charities Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12722 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12723 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minorities Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12724 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12725 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12726 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12727 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gordon, Andrea Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12728 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12729 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Harris Anthony Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12730 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Credit, Legal, Law Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12731 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12732 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12733 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12734 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12735 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12736 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12737 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12738 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12739 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12740 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Youth, Computers Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12741 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12742 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, Renewable, Computers Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12743 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12744 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12745 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12746 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nigeria, Computers Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12747 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12748 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, History, President Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12749 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12750 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12751 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12752 Public Relations, 1973-1989 labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12753 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12754 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12755 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12756 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12757 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12758 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12759 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12760 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Computers Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12761 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12762 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12763 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12764 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12765 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Health Computer Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12766 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12767 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12768 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 61, Folder 12769 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12770 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Sal Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12771 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12772 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12773 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12774 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12775 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12776 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12777 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12778 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 62, Folder 12779 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12780 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12781 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12782 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12783 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12784 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12785 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 63, Folder 12786 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets/District Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12787 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12788 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12789 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12790 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12791 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12792 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12793 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12794 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12795 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12796 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture  Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12797 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12798 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Sudan Children Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12799 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12800 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12801 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12802 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12803 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12804 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12805 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12806 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12807 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12808 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12809 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12810 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health US Government Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12811 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12812 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Health Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12813 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Health Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12814 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12815 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12816 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12817 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12818 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12819 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Labor Case Jan- March, 1983
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Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12820 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Labor Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12821 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 64, Folder 12822 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12824 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12825 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Cuba, Human Rights Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12826 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12827 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12828 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12829 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12830 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Minority Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12831 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12832 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12833 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12834 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, business Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12835 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12836 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12837 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12838 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12839 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12840 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12841 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12842 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12843 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12844 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12845 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12846 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12847 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12848 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12849 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12850 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12851 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12852 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12853 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12854 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12855 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12856 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12857 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12858 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Education Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12859 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12860 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12861 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1983
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12862 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12863 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12864 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12865 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12866 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12867 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 65, Folder 12868 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12869 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Thank You April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12870 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Constituent, Correspondence Political April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12871 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12872 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educational, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12873 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12874 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12875 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights, Cole, Alvin Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12876 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12877 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Community, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12878 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Creagor George Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12879 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime, Women Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12880 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic, Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12881 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12882 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12883 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, discrimination Reference April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12884 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gulf, Great plains Legal Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12885 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hate Groups Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12886 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12887 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12888 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12889 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12890 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Education Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12891 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12892 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12893 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Energy Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12894 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12895 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Tourism Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12896 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 66, Folder 12897 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development "Pinemont Plaza" Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 12898 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19899 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19900 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19901 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19902 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Correspondence April- June, 1983
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Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19903 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Economic Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19904 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19905 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Campaign Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19906 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Hispanic Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19907 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Minority Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19908 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Computer Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19909 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19910 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19911 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food, Crime, Computer Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19912 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19913 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19914 Public Relations, 1973-1989 labor Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19915 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19916 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19917 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19918 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19919 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade, Labor Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19920 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19921 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19922 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Wildlife Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 67, Folder 19923 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Reference April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19924 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19925 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Transport Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19926 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19927 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Employment Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19928 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Environment Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19929 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19930 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19931 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, US Government Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19932 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19933 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19934 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19935 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19936 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19937 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19938 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19939 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Housing Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19940 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Health Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19941 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workman's Comp. Insurance Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 68, Folder 19942 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12943 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case April- June, 1983
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Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12944 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12945 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12946 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration, Children Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12947 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12948 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12949 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12950 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12951 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12952 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12953 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12954 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12955 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12956 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12957 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12958 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12959 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12960 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12961 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12962 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Crime Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12963 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pensions Medicaid Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12964 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12965 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12966 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12967 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12968 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12969 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Education Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12970 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12971 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business African American Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12972 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12973 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Prison Reform Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12974 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Consumer Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12975 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12976 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12977 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12978 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12979 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12980 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12981 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12982 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 69, Folder 12983 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12984 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Invitations, Speech Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12985 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12986 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12987 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Minorities Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12988 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12989 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12990 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1983 10B70F12990001-002
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12991 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12992 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending  Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12993 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12994 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Religious Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12995 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12996 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12997 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12998 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 12999 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13000 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Computer Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13001 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13002 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13003 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13004 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13005 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13006 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Human Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13007 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon, military, Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13008 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13009 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Computer Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13010 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13011 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13012 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military, Mias Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13013 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear, Computer Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13014 Public Relations, 1973-1989 National, Security, Arms Reduction Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13015 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13016 Public Relations, 1973-1989 political African Americans Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13017 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13018 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13019 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13020 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets No Folder list July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13021 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13022 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Computers Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13023 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, Pension, computer Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13024 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13025 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13026 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13027 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1983 10B70F13027001-003
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13028 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending, Computer Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 70, Folder 13029 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 71, Folder 13030 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 71, Folder 13031 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 71, Folder 13032 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 71, Folder 13033 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 71, Folder 13034 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 71, Folder 13035 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13036 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13037 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1983 10B72F13037001-006
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13038 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans US Government Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13039 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case July- Sept, 1983 10B72F13039001-004
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13040 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13041 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13042 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13043 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13044 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Foreign Affairs Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13045 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13046 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13047 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13048 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 72, Folder 13049 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health US Government Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13050 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13051 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13052 Public Relations, 1973-1989 consumer Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13053 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13054 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13055 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13056 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13057 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13058 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13059 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination. Race Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13060 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13061 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13062 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13063 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13064 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13065 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13066 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
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Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13067 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13068 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13069 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13070 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13071 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13072 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Meetings Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13073 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Disabled Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13074 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13075 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13076 Public Relations, 1973-1989 disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13077 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13078 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13079 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Health Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13080 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower, Discrimination, Race Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13081 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13082 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination , Employment Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13083 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13084 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13085 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13086 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13087 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case July- Sept, 1983 10B73B13087001-002
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13088 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Prison Reform Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13089 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business minority Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13090 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13091 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13092 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13093 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13094 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabilities Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13095 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13096 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13097 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 73, Folder 13098 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13099 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13100 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13101 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13102 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Crime Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13103 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13104 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 74, Folder 13105 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13106 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983 10B75F13010600
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13107 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, History, President Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13108 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13109 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13110 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Political Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13111 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13112 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion, Computer Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13113 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13114 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13115 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13116 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Charity Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13117 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, Computer Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13118 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13119 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13120 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13121 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13122 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13123 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13124 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13125 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Computer Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13126 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13127 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13128 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cambodia Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13129 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13130 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13131 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13132 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13133 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Hispanic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13134 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Safety Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13135 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13136 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13137 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13138 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13139 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13140 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13141 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13142 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13143 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13144 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13145 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13146 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13147 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 75, Folder 13148 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
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Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13149 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13150 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Thank You Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13151 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13152 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Grenada Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13153 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13154 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Discrimination Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13155 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13156 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13157 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 13158 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 17592 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 17593 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 17594 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 76, Folder 17595 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations, Regrets, Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13159 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13160 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13161 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13162 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13163 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13164 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13165 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13166 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13167 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13168 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13169 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13170 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13171 Public Relations, 1973-1989 pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13172 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13173 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13174 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13175 Public Relations, 1973-1989 discrimination, Race Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13176 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13177 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13178 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13179 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13180 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13181 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13182 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13183 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13184 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13185 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1983
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Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13186 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13187 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13188 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13189 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13190 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13191 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13192 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13193 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13194 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13195 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13196 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13197 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13198 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13199 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 77, Folder 13200 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13201 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13202 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13203 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13204 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13205 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13206 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13207 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13208 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13209 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13210 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13211 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13212 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 78, Folder 13213 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13214 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family Protection Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13215 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13216 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13217 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13218 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Health Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13219 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Business Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13220 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13221 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13222 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13223 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13224 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13225 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13226 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety Case Oct- Dec, 1983
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Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13227 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13228 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13229 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13230 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13231 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Prison Reform Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13232 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13233 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Prison Reform Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13234 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Reform Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13235 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Finance Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13236 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13237 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13238 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13239 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13240 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13241 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13242 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13243 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13244 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13245 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Poverty Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13246 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13247 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13248 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13249 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer, Law Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13250 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13251 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13252 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13253 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13254 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13255 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 79, Folder 13256 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13257 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Invitations Religious Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13258 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Youth Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13259 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Economic Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13260 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13261 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13262 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13263 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13264 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13265 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13266 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Invitations Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13267 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List Jan- March, 1984
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Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13268 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Peace Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13269 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13270 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13271 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13272 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Aged, Elderly Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13273 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13274 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13275 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13276 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, History, President Memorial Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13277 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13278 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13279 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank you Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13280 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Communication Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13281 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Religious Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13282 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13283 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13284 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Brotherhood of Vietnam Wars Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13285 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13286 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 80, Folder 13287 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13288 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13289 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13290 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13291 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13292 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13293 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Child Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13294 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications business Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13295 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13296 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13297 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13298 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13299 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations, Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13300 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13301 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Constitutional, US Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13302 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13303 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13304 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13305 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13306 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13307 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Health, Hazardous Waste Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13308 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educational, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
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Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13309 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educational Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13310 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13311 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13312 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13313 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13314 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13315 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13316 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13317 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Insurance Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13318 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13319 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13320 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1984 10B81F13320001-005
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13321 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 81, Folder 13322 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13323 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13324 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13325 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13326 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Israel Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13327 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13328 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation No Folder List Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13329 Public Relations, 1973-1989 taxes Taxes Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 13330 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 17568 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 82, Folder 17569 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13331 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13332 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13333 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13334 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13335 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13336 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13337 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13338 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13339 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13340 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13341 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13342 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13343 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13344 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13345 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13346 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13347 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1984
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Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13348 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13349 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13350 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13351 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13352 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13353 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13354 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13355 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13356 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13357 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13358 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13359 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13360 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13361 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime, Women Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13362 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13363 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Education Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13364 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Bank Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13365 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13366 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13367 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13368 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13369 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13370 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13371 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Religion Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13372 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13373 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13374 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13375 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 83, Folder 13376 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13377 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13378 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13379 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13380 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military, Manpower Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13381 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13382 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13383 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13384 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13385 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13386 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13387 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13388 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
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Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13389 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13390 Public Relations, 1973-1989 pension Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13391 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13392 Public Relations, 1973-1989 disability Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13393 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13394 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13395 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13396 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13397 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Jan- March, 1984 10B84F13397001
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13398 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13399 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 84, Folder 13400 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13401 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13402 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13403 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13404 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Invitation April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13405 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Transport Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13406 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, Jewish American Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13407 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13408 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13409 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business US Government Regulations Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13410 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13411 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights, Discrimination, Race Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13412 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13413 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications African American Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13414 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13415 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations No Folder List April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13416 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13417 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13418 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Correction Policies Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13419 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13420 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13421 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, Minorities Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13422 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, Youth Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13423 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled labor Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13424 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13425 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13426 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13427 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educational, Political Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13428 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13429 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1984
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Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13430 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs El Salvador, US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13431 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13432 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13433 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13434 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Children Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13435 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Insurance Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13436 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Safety Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13437 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic  Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13438 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Historical Preservation Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13439 Public Relations, 1973-1989 President Memorial Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13440 Public Relations, 1973-1989 hunger Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 85, Folder 13441 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Non Houston Editors Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13442 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13443 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13444 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13445 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations, Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13446 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13447 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13448 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13449 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13450 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration, Employment Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13451 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13452 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13453 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Personnel Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13454 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13455 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Culture Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13456 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Health Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13457 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13458 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety, Business Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13459 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13460 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications, Affirmative Action Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13461 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13462 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13463 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13464 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women, Education Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13465 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 86, Folder 13466 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Employment Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 87, Folder 13467 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 87, Folder 13468 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 87, Folder 13469 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 87, Folder 13470 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1984
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Series 10 Box 87, Folder 13471 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13472 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13473 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13474 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13475 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13476 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13477 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13478 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13479 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13480 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13481 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Business Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13482 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13483 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13484 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13485 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13486 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13487 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13488 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13489 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13490 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13491 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13492 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13493 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13494 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13495 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13496 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military, Criminal, Justice Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13497 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13498 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13499 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13500 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13501 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13502 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Bank Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13503 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 88, Folder 13504 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12505 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12506 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12507 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12508 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12509 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12510 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12511 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12512 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12513 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12514 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Charity Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12515 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12516 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12517 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12518 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12519 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12520 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12521 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12522 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12523 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12524 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank you Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 89, Folder 12525 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending, Constitutional Issues Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 90, Folder 13526 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 90, Folder 13527 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 90, Folder 13528 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 90, Folder 13529 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 90, Folder 13530 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13531 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13532 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13533 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Discrimination Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13534 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13535 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13536 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13537 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business City Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13538 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13539 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13540 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13541 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13542 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13543 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13544 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13545 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13546 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13547 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13548 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13549 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13550 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13551 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13552 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination , Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13553 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13554 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13555 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13556 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13557 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13558 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13559 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13560 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13562 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13563 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13564 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13565 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Children Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13566 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13567 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13568 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13569 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 91, Folder 13570 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13571 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13572 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13573 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13574 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Robert Brown Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13575 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13576 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984 10B92F1357600
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13577 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Space Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13578 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13579 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984 10B92F13579001 - 006
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13580 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984 10B92F13580001 - 002
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13581 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration, Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1984 10B92F13581001 - 003
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13582 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13583 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13584 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13585 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear, Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13586 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13587 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13588 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13589 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 92, Folder 13590 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government Spending Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 93, Folder 13591 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 93, Folder 13592 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 93, Folder 13593 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1984
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 93, Folder 13594 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 93, Folder 13595 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13596 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13597 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13598 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13599 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13600 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13601 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13602 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13603 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13604 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13605 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13606 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13607 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13608 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13609 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13610 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13611 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13612 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13613 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utility Business Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13614 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13615 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13616 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13617 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13618 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13619 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13620 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13621 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13622 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13623 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Law Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13624 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13625 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13626 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 94, Folder 13627 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13628 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Communication Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13629 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award, Honors Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13630 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13631 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, African American Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13632 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13633 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13634 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Child Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13635 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13636 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13637 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13638 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13639 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13640 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Meeting Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13641 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13642 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Women Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13643 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13644 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13645 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13646 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13647 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Foreign Affairs, Africa                     Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13648 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Caribbean Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13649 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13650 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13651 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13652 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13653 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13654 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13655 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13656 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13657 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13658 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 95, Folder 13659 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13660 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13661 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13662 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Missing Persons Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13663 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Mexico, Drug Abuse Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13664 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13665 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13666 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13667 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13668 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13669 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13670 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13671 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13672 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13673 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13674 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13675 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13676 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13677 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13678 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13679 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13680 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13681 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13682 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, Repairs Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13683 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13684 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 96, Folder 13685 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Jamaica, Personal Inquiry Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13686 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13687 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13688 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13689 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13690 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13691 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13692 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science, US Government, Spending Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13693 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13694 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13695 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13696 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Sports, Fitness Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13697 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Youth Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13698 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13699 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13700 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13701 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13702 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Human Rights Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 13703 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 97, Folder 17259 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Case Jan- March, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13704 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13705 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13706 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Welfare Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13707 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13708 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13709 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13710 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled, Communications Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13711 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13712 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environmental Protection Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13713 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13714 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13715 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Italy Correspondence April- June, 1985
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13716 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13717 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hate Crimes Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13718 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13719 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Africa Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13720 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13721 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13722 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation No Folder List April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13723 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation No Folder List April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13724 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Women Reference April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13725 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13726 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Education Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13727 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Health Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13728 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Mental Health Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13729 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Urban Community Renewal Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13730 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Youth Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13731 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 98, Folder 13732 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Political Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 99, Folder 19733 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Political Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 99, Folder 17571 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13734 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13735 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13736 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13737 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13738 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13739 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13740 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13741 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13742 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13743 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13744 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13745 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13746 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13747 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13748 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13749 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legal, Law Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13750 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, US Government Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13751 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13752 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13753 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13754 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workman's, Comp Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13755 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1985
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13756 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13757 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13758 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workman's, Comp Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13759 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13760 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13761 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13762 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13763 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13764 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13765 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13766 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13767 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13768 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13769 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13770 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13771 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13772 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 100, Folder 13773 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13774 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13775 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13776 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13777 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13778 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13779 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13780 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13781 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13782 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13783 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13784 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13785 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Veterans Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13786 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13787 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13788 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13789 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13790 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 13791 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 17570 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Urban Community Development Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 101, Folder 17572 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case April- June, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13792 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Telecommunications Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13793 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13794 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13795 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13796 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13797 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13798 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13799 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13800 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13801 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13802 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13803 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1985 10B102F1380301
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13804 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13805 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13806 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13807 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13808 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13809 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13810 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13811 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13812 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13813 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13814 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13815 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13816 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13817 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13818 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13819 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13820 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Urban Community Development, Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13821 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13822 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13823 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13824 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13825 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women, Minority, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 102, Folder 13826 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13827 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13828 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, Consumer Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13829 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal, US Government Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13830 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, Housing Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13831 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13832 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13833 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13834 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13835 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government' Case July- Sept, 1985
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Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13836 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13837 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13838 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13839 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13840 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13841 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13842 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13843 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13844 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13845 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13846 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13847 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Financial Banking Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13848 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13849 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13850 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13851 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13852 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13853 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13854 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13855 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13856 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13857 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13858 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13859 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13860 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13861 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13862 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13863 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 103, Folder 13864 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13864 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13865 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13866 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority, US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13867 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13868 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR. 3099, disabled, Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13869 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Hispanic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13870 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13871 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13872 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13873 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13874 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13875 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985 10B104F13875001 - 004
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Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13876 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13877 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13878 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13879 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13880 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13881 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13882 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13883 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorships, Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13884 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13885 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Culture Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13886 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Disabled Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13887 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13888 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13889 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13890 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Human Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13891 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13892 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 104, Folder 13893 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13894 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13895 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13896 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13897 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13898 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, House Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13899 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13900 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13901 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13902 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13903 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Texas Department Agriculture Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13904 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13905 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13906 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13907 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13908 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13909 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13910 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13911 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13912 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Women Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13913 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13914 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13915 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13916 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
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Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13917 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13918 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13919 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13920 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13921 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Law Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13922 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 105, Folder 13923 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer   Case Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13924 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13925 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13926 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13927 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13928 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13929 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13930 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation, Regrets Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13931 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13932 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13933 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13934 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13935 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13936 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, African American, Jewish American Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13937 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sponsorship, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13938 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13939 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13940 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13941 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 106, Folder 13942 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13943 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13944 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13945 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13946 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13947 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13948 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Business Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13949 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13950 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority, US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13951 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13952 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13953 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13954 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13955 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13956 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Tele/Interviews Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13957 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Clippings Jan- March, 1986
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Series 10 Box 107, Folder 13958 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration No Folder List Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13959 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13960 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13961 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13962 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13963 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13964 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13965 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13966 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Housing Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13967 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13968 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13969 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13970 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13971 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13972 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13973 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Business, Education Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13974 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13975 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13976 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13977 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13978 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13979 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13980 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13981 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13982 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women, Family Protection, Housing Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13983 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13984 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, Minority, Recommendations Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 108, Folder 13985 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Case Jan- March, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13986 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13987 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13988 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13989 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Business Law Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13990 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13991 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Political African American Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13992 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority, Youth Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13993 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13994 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13995 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13996 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13997 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hazardous Waste, Environment Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13998 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1986
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Series 10 Box 109, Folder 13999 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Homelessness Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14000 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14001 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitation/Regrets April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14002 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14003 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations/Regrets April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14004 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14005 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare, US Government Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14006 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political communications Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14007 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14008 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14009 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14010 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14011 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14012 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 14013 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 109, Folder 17584 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You   Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14014 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14015 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14016 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14017 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14018 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14019 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14020 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14021 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Prison Reform Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14022 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14023 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14024 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14025 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14026 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14027 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14028 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14029 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14030 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance   Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14031 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14032 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14033 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14034 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Education Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14035 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 110, Folder 14036 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14037 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14038 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1986
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Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14039 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14040 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14041 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14042 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14043 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14044 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing, Banking Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14045 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14046 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Ability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14047 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14048 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14049 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14050 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14051 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14052 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14053 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Unemployment, Comp Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14054 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14055 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14056 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14057 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14058 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14059 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14060 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14061 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14062 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14063 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14064 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14065 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14066 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14067 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14068 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14069 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14070 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14071 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 111, Folder 14072 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14073 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged/ Elderly Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14074 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14075 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14076 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Enclosures, References Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14077 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Hispanic Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14078 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14079 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Family Protection Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
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Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14080 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14081 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charities, Education, Sports, Fitness Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14082 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, US Government, Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14083 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14084 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food, Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14085 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14086 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homosexuality Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14087 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Domestic Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14088 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14089 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14090 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations/Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14091 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland, Invitations Invitations July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14092 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland, Invitations Invitations July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14093 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland, Invitations Invitations July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14094 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14095 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 511, Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14096 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Medicare Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14097 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14098 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14099 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14100 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 112, Folder 14101 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14102 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14103 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14104 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14105 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workman Comp Insurance Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14106 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14107 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14108 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14109 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14110 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14111 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14112 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14113 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Income Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14114 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14115 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14116 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14117 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14118 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14119 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14120 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14121 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14122 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14123 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14124 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Women Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14125 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Health  Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14126 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14127 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14128 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14129 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14130 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14131 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14132 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Transportation Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14133 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14134 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14135 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 113, Folder 14136 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14137 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14138 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14139 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14140 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14141 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14142 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14143 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14144 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14145 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14146 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14147 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14148 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14149 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14150 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Serial Discrimination Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14151 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 927, Health, Youth, Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14152 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 5184, Health, children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14153 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Honors, Awards, hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14154 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mickey Leland Invitations Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14155 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14156 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14157 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14158 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14159 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14160 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14161 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14162 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, TSU correspondence Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 114, Folder 14163 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utility, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14165 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal justice Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14166 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14167 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14168 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14169 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14170 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14171 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14172 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14173 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14174 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workmen's, Comp Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14175 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14176 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14177 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14178 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14179 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14180 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14181 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14182 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14183 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 115, Folder 14184 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14185 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award, Mickey Leland Hunger Press Release Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14186 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards, Gifts Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14187 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14188 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Charity Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14189 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14190 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14191 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14192 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 3521 Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14193 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14194 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Federal Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14195 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14196 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14197 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14198 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14199 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educational   Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14200 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14201 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14202 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14203 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Germany Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14204 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 116, Folder 14205 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14206 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14207 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14208 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14209 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14210 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Peace Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14211 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14212 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14213 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14214 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication, Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14215 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14216 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You, Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14217 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14218 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 117, Folder 14219 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14220 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14221 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workman's Comp Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14222 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14223 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14224 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14225 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Criminal Justice Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14226 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14227 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14228 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14229 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14230 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14231 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14232 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14233 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 118, Folder 14234 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14235 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14236 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 1898, Maritime, Animal, Rights, Environment Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14237 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking, Consumer Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14238 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Campaign Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14239 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14240 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Technology Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14241 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14242 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, City Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14243 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14244 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Constitutional  Correspondence April- June, 1987
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14245 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14246 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse, Health, Pharmaceuticals Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14247 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 612 Disability Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14248 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 5 Education Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14249 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 119, Folder 14250 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14251 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Trade Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14252 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Education Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14253 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14254 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14255 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14256 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 927, Health Youth Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14257 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Financing Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14258 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14259 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Invitations April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14260 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial, African American Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14261 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14262 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower, Education Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14263 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14264 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science, City Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14265 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14266 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14267 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14268 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14269 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportations Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 120, Folder 14270 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14271 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14272 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14273 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disaster, Relief Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14274 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Singapore Religious Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14275 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, African Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14276 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14277 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing, City Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14278 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14279 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14280 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14281 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14282 Public Relations, 1973-1989 National Security Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14283 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14284 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Campaign Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14285 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science  Invitations April- June, 1987
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14286 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Athletes, African American Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14287 Public Relations, 1973-1989 State, City Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14288 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, State Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14289 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14290 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14291 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 121, Folder 14292 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities, Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14293 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14294 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14295 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14296 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14297 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14298 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14299 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14300 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14301 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14302 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14303 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14304 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14305 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14306 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14307 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legal Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 122, Folder 14308 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, Housing Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14309 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Air Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14310 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14311 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14312 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14313 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14314 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14315 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14316 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 1115 consumer, Law/Legal Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14317 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14318 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14319 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14320 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14321 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14322 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14323 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14324 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14325 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14326 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, Business, City Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14327 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14328 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1987 10B123F1432801 - 02
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14329 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, P.L.O Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14330 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign affairs, Guatemala, Family Protection, Women Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14331 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14332 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Iraq Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14333 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs EL Salvador,   Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14334 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, US Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 123, Folder 14335 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14336 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14337 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14338 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration, Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14339 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14340 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14341 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14342 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14343 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14344 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14345 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science  Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14346 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science  Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14347 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science, State Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14348 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14349 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14350 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Technology, Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14351 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14352 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14353 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14354 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14355 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Disabled Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14356 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, President, Volunteers Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 124, Folder 14357 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14358 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Us Government Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14359 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14360 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14361 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14362 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14363 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14364 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14365 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14366 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14367 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1987
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14368 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14369 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14370 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14371 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14372 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14373 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14374 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14375 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14376 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14377 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14378 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14379 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14380 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14381 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14382 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14383 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14384 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14385 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14386 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14387 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14388 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 125, Folder 14389 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14390 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14391 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14392 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14393 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14394 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14395 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14396 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14397 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14398 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14399 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14400 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14401 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14402 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14403 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14404 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14405 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14406 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14407 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice, Recommendations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14408 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 126, Folder 14409 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence, Educational, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14410 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14411 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14412 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14413 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14414 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Trade Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14415 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food, Safety Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14416 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14417 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14418 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Israel Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14419 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14420 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14421 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hazardous Waste Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14422 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14423 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14424 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14425 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing, City Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14426 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14427 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987 10B127F14427001
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14428 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14429 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority, Business Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14430 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear, Hazardous, Waste Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14431 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14432 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Personal. Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14433 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14434 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14435 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14436 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Sponsorship Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14437 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14438 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14439 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14440 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14441 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14442 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14443 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14444 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending, Taxes Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14445 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 3545 Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14446 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 127, Folder 14447 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14448 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14449 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
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Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14450 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14451 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14452 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14453 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14454 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Civil/Human Rights Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14455 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14456 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14457 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14458 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14459 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14460 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14461 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14462 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14463 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14464 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14465 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14466 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14467 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14468 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14469 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14470 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14471 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14472 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14473 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Workman Comp Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14474 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14475 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Children Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14476 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14477 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14478 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14479 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14480 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14481 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Disabled Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14482 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade, US Government Regulations Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14483 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14484 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14485 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14486 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14487 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14488 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14489 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14490 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1987
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Series 10 Box 128, Folder 14491 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government, State Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14492 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14493 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14494 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, National Security Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14495 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14496 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14497 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Crime Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14498 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious,   Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14499 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14500 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14501 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14502 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14503 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14504 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14505 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14506 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14507 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14508 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14509 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14510 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 129, Folder 14511 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14512 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14513 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14514 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14515 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14516 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1988 10B130F14516001
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14517 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14518 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14519 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14520 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14521 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Sex, Harassment Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14522 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14523 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14524 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14525 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14526 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14527 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14528 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14529 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14530 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14531 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1988
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Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14532 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14533 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14534 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14535 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14536 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14537 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14538 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14539 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14540 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14541 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14542 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 130, Folder 14543 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Credit Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14544 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14545 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14546 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Retirement, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14547 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority   Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14548 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Award Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14549 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, Communication Correspondence Jan- March, 1988 10B131F14549001 - 003
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14550 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Arms Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14551 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14552 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14553 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14554 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14555 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Hispanic Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14556 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14557 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14558 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14559 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14560 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14562 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14563 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14564 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14565 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14566 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14567 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14568 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Regulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14569 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14570 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Haiti Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14571 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence Jan- March, 1988 10B131F14571001 - 002
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14572 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
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Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14573 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14574 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 131, Folder 14575 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Panama Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14576 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14577 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Education Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14578 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14579 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14580 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14581 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, Banking Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14582 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14583 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14584 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14585 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14586 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14587 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14588 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14589 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14590 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14591 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14592 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14593 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Labor Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14594 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Communication Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14595 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14596 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14597 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14598 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14599 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14600 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14601 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14602 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Health Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14603 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14604 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14605 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14606 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14607 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14608 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14609 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14610 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14611 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14612 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14613 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
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Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14614 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14615 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14616 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14617 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14618 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14619 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14620 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14621 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 14622 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 132, Folder 17575 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14623 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14624 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14625 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14626 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14627 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14628 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Honors, Awards  Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14629 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14630 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14631 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14632 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14633 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Manufacturers Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14634 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower, Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14635 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower, African American Educator Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14636 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 1948 Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14637 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14638 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14639 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14640 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14641 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14642 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space, Invitation Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14643 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14644 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14645 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14646 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14647 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14648 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Foreign Affairs, Taiwan Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14649 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 1393 Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14650 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14651 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Air Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14652 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14653 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
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Series 10 Box 133, Folder 14654 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14655 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14656 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic, City Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14657 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Finance Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14658 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Minority   Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14659 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14660 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 4604, Energy Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14661 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14662 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14663 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 134, Folder 14664 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, State Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14665 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14666 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious,   Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14667 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14668 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14669 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14670 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14671 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14672 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14673 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Women Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14674 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14675 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Discrimination, Race Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14676 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Hispanic Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14677 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14678 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 992, Communication, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14679 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14680 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14681 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer, Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14682 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer, Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14683 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14684 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14685 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer, Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14686 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14687 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabilities Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 135, Folder 14688 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse, Consumer Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14689 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, CBC Spouses Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14690 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14691 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 4886, Finance Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14692 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR2668, Finance Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14693 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, England, State Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14694 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence April- June, 1988
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Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14695 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs , Philippines, Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14696 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14697 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence April- June, 1988 10B136F14697001 - 004
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14698 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Taiwan Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14699 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Vietnam Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14700 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 975 Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14701 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control, Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14702 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control, Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14703 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14704 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14705 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14706 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial, African American Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14707 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14708 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14709 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 136, Folder 14710 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14711 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Manufactures Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14712 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Maritime Trade, City Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14713 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14714 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower, Award Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14715 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14716 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14717 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14718 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science State Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14719 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14720 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14721 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Puerto Rico Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14722 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14723 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications, Discrimination, Employment Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14724 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14725 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, State Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14726 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14727 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Education Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 14728 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Foreign Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 17576 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community  Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 137, Folder 17577 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14729 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14730 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14731 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14732 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14733 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1988
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Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14734 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14735 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14736 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Children Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14737 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14738 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14739 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14740 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14741 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14742 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14743 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14744 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pensions Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14745 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14746 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pensions Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14747 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14748 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14749 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14750 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 138, Folder 14751 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14752 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14753 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14754 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14755 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14756 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14757 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14758 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Banking Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14759 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14760 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14761 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14762 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14763 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14764 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14765 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14766 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor, Transportation Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14767 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14768 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14769 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing, Banking Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14770 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14771 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government, Business Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14772 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Health Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14773 Public Relations, 1973-1989 food Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14774 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, State Case April- June, 1988
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Series 10 Box 139, Folder 14775 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Business Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14776 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14777 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14778 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14779 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14780 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14781 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14782 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14783 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14784 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14785 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14786 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14787 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14788 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 140, Folder 14789 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14790 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, Jewish American Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14791 Public Relations, 1973-1989 American, Indian Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14792 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14793 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14794 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14795 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Campaign Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14796 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14797 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Political, Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14798 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14799 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14800 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14801 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14802 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14803 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Sex No Folder List July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14804 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14805 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14806 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14807 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14808 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 1842, Energy Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14809 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Trade Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14810 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 141, Folder 14811 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14812 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Air Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14813 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14814 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14815 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
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Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14816 Public Relations, 1973-1989 City, Finance Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14817 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14818 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR Comm. 339, Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14819 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal, Aged, Elderly Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14820 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14821 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor, Disability Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14822 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14823 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14824 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14825 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Crime Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14826 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14827 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14828 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14829 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14830 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14831 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14832 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14833 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes States Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14834 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Crime Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14835 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14836 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse, Trade Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14837 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14838 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Space Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14839 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14840 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, US Government, Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14841 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14842 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14843 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14844 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 317, Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14845 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking, Discrimination, Race Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14846 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 458, Credit Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14847 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Safety, Consumer Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14848 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14849 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Maritime, taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 142, Folder 14850 Public Relations, 1973-1989 invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14851 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14852 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14853 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space, Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14854 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14855 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia  Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14856 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
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Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14857 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Taiwan, City Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14858 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Vietnam Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14859 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Affairs, Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14860 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Zimbabwe Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14861 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14862 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14863 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14864 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14865 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14866 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14867 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14868 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Jewish American, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14869 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14870 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14871 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Native American Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14872 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14873 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14874 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14875 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14876 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science State Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14877 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Athletics Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14878 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14879 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14880 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 339, Telecommunication Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14881 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank you Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14882 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade, Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14883 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Air Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14884 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank you Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14885 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 14886 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 143, Folder 17578 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14887 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14888 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14889 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14890 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14891 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14892 Public Relations, 1973-1989 F/A Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14893 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14894 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14895 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Labor Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14896 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1988
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Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14897 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Law Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14898 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14899 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14900 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14901 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14902 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14903 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14904 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14905 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14906 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Military Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14907 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14908 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14909 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14910 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14911 Public Relations, 1973-1989  Taxes Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14912 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14913 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14914 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14915 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14916 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14917 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14918 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14919 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14920 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14921 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14922 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 144, Folder 14923 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14924 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14925 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14926 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14927 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14928 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Pension Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14929 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14930 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14931 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14932 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, US Government Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14933 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14934 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14935 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14936 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14937 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Case July- Sept, 1988
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Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14938 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14939 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Minority Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14940 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family protection Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14941 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy State Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14942 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14943 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14944 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14945 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Health Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14946 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14947 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 145, Folder 14948 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case July- Sept, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14949 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14950 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14951 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14952 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, US Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14953 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14954 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14955 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14956 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Welfare Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14957 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14958 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14959 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking State Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14960 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Charity Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14961 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 1720, Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14962 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14963 Public Relations, 1973-1989  Communication, Consumer Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14964 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Hispanic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14965 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Politics Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14966 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Technology Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14967 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14968 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14969 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14970 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Military Manpower Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14971 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Political, Youth Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14972 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14973 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14974 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Discrimination, Race Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14975 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Africa, African American Banking Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14976 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, African American Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14977 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Charity Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14978 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
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Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14979 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation National Security Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14980 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Peace Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14981 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14982 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14983 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14984 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14985 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14986 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Proposals, ML Houston TV Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14987 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 146, Folder 14988 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14989 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14990 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Charity Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14991 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14992 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 2500, Health, Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14993 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14994 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Communication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14995 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14996 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14997 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Mental Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14998 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 14999 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15000 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 15000, Religion Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15001 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15002 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15003 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Charity Thank You Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15004 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Safety Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15005 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare, Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15006 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15007 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15008 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15009 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15010 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 147, Folder 15011 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Invitations Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15014 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15015 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15016 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Discrimination, Race Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15017 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15018 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15019 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Children Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15020 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, US Government Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15021 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1988
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Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15022 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15023 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15024 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15025 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15026 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15027 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15028 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15029 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 148, Folder 15030 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Business Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15031 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15032 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15033 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15034 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15035 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15036 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15037 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15038 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15039 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15040 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15041 Public Relations, 1973-1989  State Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15042 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15043 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15044 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15045 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15046 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15047 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15048 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15049 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Charity Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15050 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration, Education Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15051 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15052 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15053 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15054 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pensions Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15055 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15056 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability, Discrimination Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15057 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15058 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15059 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15060 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15061 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 10 Box 149, Folder 15062 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, Children Case Oct- Dec, 1988
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Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15063 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15064 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15065 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15066 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15067 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15068 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15069 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environmental Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15070 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15071 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Charities Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15072 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, elderly Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15073 Public Relations, 1973-1989 American Indian Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15074 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15075 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15076 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15077 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15078 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15079 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15080 Public Relations, 1973-1989  Communications, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15081 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Technology Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15082 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15083 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer, law, Legal, Business Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15084 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15085 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15086 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15087 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15088 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15089 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15090 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15091 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Business Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15092 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15093 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, India Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15094 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15095 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, India Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15096 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia, Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 150, Folder 15097 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15098 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community, Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15099 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15100 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15101 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15102 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15103 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
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Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15104 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15105 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15106 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15107 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications, Ethics Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 151, Folder 15108 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15109 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15110 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15111 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15112 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15113 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15114 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15115 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15116 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards, Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15117 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Media, Images Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15118 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Media, Images Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15119 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American , Mickey Leland Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15120 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American, CBS, Reading Program Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15121 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, Invitation Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15122 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15123 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charity, Invitation Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15124 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15125 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15126 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Invitations, ML Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15127 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, ML Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15128 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15129 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Spending, Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15130 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse, Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15131 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 152, Folder 15132 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15133 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15134 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15135 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Foreign Affairs, Africa, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15136 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Communication Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15137 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15138 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Accepted Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15139 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15140 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15141 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Manufactures Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15142 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15143 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear, Space Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15144 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
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Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15145 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 15, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15146 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15147 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15148 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, City Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15149 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15150 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation, Military Manpower Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15151 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15152 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15153 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, African American, Jewish American Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15154 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science, minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15155 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Athletics Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15156 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science Technology Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15157 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political0 Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15158 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15159 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15160 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Us Government Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15161 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15162 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women, Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 153, Folder 15163 Public Relations, 1973-1989 youth Invitation Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15164 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15165 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15166 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15167 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15168 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15169 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Ethiopia No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15170 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History, President Memorial Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15171 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Infant Mortality Invitations Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15172 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15173 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15174 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15175 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15176 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charities Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15177 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Employment, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15178 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15179 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Credit Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15180 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture, African American Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15181 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense, Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15182 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse, Health  Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15183 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15184 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15185 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
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Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15186 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family protection Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15187 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15188 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15189 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15190 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hate Crimes, Discrimination, Drug Abuse, Race Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15191 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15192 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15193 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigrations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 154, Folder 15194 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Insurance Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15195 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15196 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15197 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15198 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15199 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15200 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Labor Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15201 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15202 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15203 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15204 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15205 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank you Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15206 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank you, Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15207 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15208 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15209 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Government Spending Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15210 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15211 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15212 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 155, Folder 15213 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15213 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Yvette Hunter Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15214 Public Relations, 1973-1989 DR. Author coned Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15215 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Joseph Desmore, Military Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15216 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Rudoplh Willis, Military Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15217 Public Relations, 1973-1989 George, Army Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15218 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15219 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15220 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, State Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15221 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workman's Comp Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15222 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15223 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15224 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15225 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1989
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Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15226 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15227 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15228 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15229 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Charles Robinson Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15230 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15231 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15232 Public Relations, 1973-1989 pension Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15233 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15234 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15235 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15236 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15237 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pensions Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15238 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15239 Public Relations, 1973-1989 disability Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15240 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15241 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15242 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15243 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15244 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment, Drug Abuse Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15245 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 15246 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 156, Folder 17579 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15247 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15248 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15249 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15250 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15251 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Campaign Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15252 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15253 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15254 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Education Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15255 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15256 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15257 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15258 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15259 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15260 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15261 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 157, Folder 15262 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15263 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15264 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Business Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15265 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless Correspondence April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15266 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15267 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15268 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15269 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15270 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15271 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15272 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15273 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Agriculture Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15274 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15275 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award Youth Reference April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15276 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15277 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15278 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15279 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Child Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15280 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15281 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15282 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15283 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15284 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15285 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15286 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15287 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Technology Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 158, Folder 15288 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15289 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, Reference Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15290 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15291 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15292 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 777, Consumer Safety Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15293 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15294 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Crime Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15295 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15296 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense, Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15297 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15298 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15299 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disaster Relief Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15300 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15301 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15302 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Banking Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15303 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15304 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15305 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15305(2) Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15306 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15307 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15308 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15309 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 586, Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15310 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, US Government, Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 159, Folder 15311 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15312 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ecology Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15313 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic  Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15314 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15315 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Consumer Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15316 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15317 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15318 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Caribbean Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15319 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15320 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Ethiopia, Israel Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15321 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15322 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Palestine Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15323 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Correspondence April- June, 1989 10B160F15323001 - 005
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15324 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15325 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Panama Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15326 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15327 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, India, Human Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15328 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15329 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15330 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15331 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 939, Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15332 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Ethics Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15333 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Insurance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15334 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless, Culture Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15335 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15336 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15337 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing, Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15338 Public Relations, 1973-1989 History President Memorial, African American Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15339 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15340 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger city Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15341 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger, Youth Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15342 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15343 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation No Folder List April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15344 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Japanese, American Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15345 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15346 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15347 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15348 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal, Family Protection Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 160, Folder 15349 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15350 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15351 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15352 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15353 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower, Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15354 Public Relations, 1973-1989 National Security, Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15355 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nuclear,  Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15356 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Peace Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15357 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15358 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15359 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15360 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Space, Education, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15361 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science, State Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15362 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15363 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15364 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15365 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15366 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes, Drug Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15367 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15368 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunications, State Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15369 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15370 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15371 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15372 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15373 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15374 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15375 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Pension Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15376 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 161, Folder 15377 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15378 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Mental Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15379 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15380 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Family Protection Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15381 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15382 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15383 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15384 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15385 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15386 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15387 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15388 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15389 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Family Protection Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15390 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15391 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15392 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicaid Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15393 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15394 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Military Manpower Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15395 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15396 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15397 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Economic Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15398 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15399 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15400 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15401 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15402 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15403 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Minority Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15404 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15405 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Work Force Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15406 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15407 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15408 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15409 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Berilism Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15410 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Police Safety Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15411 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Athletics Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15412 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15413 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15414 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Conference Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 15415 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 17573 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 162, Folder 17574 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15416 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Transportation, Foreign Affair Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15417 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade Business Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15418 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15419 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15420 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15421 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15422 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15423 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards, honors Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15424 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Banking Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15425 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15426 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Campaign Correspondence April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15427 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication, Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15428 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15429 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Safety Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15430 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Business Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15431 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Educational Criminal Justice Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15432 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15433 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15434 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15435 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pharmaceuticals, Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15436 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15437 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Insurance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15438 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political, Ethics Reference April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15439 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets No Folder List April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 163, Folder 15440 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication, Educations Reference April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15441 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Trade, Business Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15442 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15443 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15444 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Correspondence April- June, 1989 10B164F15444001
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15445 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15446 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15447 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15448 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged Elderly Safety Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15449 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15450 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15451 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer Safety Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15452 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15453 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15454 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race, Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15455 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, African American Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15456 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, banking Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15457 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15458 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy technology Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15459 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment City Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15460 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Family protection Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15461 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Minority Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15462 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15463 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15464 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15465 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Ethics Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15466 Public Relations, 1973-1989 housing Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15467 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations No Folder List April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15468 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15469 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15470 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor, Political Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15471 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Legal Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 164, Folder 15472 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine, Health Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15473 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15474 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Nutrition, U Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15475 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15476 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious, Education Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15477 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15478 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15479 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15480 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15481 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15482 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Utilities Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15483 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15484 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15485 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15486 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15487 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitations Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15488 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15489 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15490 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law Enforcement Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15491 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Labor Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15492 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Homeless invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15493 Public Relations, 1973-1989 housing Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15494 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Human Rights Invitation April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15495 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hispanic Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15496 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15497 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Civil Rights Invitation April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15498 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications, Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15499 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 15500 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 11581 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Invitations April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 165, Folder 17582 Public Relations, 1973-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 166, Folder 15501 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case  April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 166, Folder 15502 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case  April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 166, Folder 15503 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case  April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 166, Folder 15504 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case  April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 166, Folder 15505 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case  April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 166, Folder 15506 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case  April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15507 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15508 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15509 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15510 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15511 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15512 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15513 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Employment Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15514 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Race Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15515 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics, US Government Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15516 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics, US Government Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15517 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Ethics, US Government Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15518 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15519 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15520 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15521 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15522 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15523 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15524 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15525 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15526 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15527 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15528 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15529 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15530 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabled Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15531 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15532 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Welfare Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15533 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15534 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15535 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Safety Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15536 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15537 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Housing Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15538 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15539 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15540 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15541 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15542 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 167, Folder 15543 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15544 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15545 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15546 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15547 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1989 
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Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15548 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicine Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15549 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15550 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15551 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15552 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15553 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15554 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15555 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15556 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15557 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15558 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15559 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15560 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 168, Folder 15561 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case April- June, 1989 
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15562 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15563 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15564 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communication Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15565 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15566 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Awards, Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15567 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse, Invitations Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15568 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Invitation July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15569 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15570 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15571 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15572 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Hunger Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15573 Public Relations, 1973-1989 immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15574 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15575 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Abortion Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15576 Public Relations, 1973-1989 African American, Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15577 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Aged, Elderly, Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15578 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Award ,Women Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15579 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15580 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 634, Business, Discrimination, Employment, Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15581 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Child, House Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15582 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15583 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Thanks Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15584 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15585 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Constitutional  Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15586 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HJ RES 350, Constitutional Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15587 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Consumer, Safety Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15588 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 2700, Consumer Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
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Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15589 Public Relations, 1973-1989  Criminal Justice Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 169, Folder 15590 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Defense Spending Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15591 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15592 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education, Finance Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15593 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15594 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15595 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, Animal Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15596 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Energy, Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15597 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment, Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15598 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance, Business Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15599 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food,  Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15600 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Food Consumer Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15601 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 175, Food safety Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15602 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15603 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ireland Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15604 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15605 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Gun Control Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15606 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15607 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15608 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15609 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Charters Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15610 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15611 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15612 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15613 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15614 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15615 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15616 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendation Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15617 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 2696, Science Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15618 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Science, State Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15619 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sexual Harassment, Law, Legal Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15620 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15621 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15622 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15623 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Telecommunication, Crime Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15624 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Technology Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15625 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government, Constitutional Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15626 Public Relations, 1973-1989 US Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15627 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Workmen's Comp Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15628 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15629 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15630 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15631 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Invitation Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15632 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15633 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Urban Community Development Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 15634 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Religious Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 170, Folder 17583 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15635 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans, Pension Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15636 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health, Insurance Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15637 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15638 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business, Affirmative Action, Minority Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15639 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabling Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15640 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15641 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Child Abuse Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15642 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15643 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15644 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15645 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veteran Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15646 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Travel Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15647 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 171, Folder 15648 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veteran Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15649 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15650 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15651 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15652 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15653 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15654 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15655 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15656 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15657 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15658 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15659 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15660 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15661 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15662 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15663 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Law, Legal Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15664 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15665 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Us Government Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15666 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15667 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15668 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15669 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension, US Government Case July- Sept, 1989
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15670 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Finance Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15671 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15672 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15673 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Law Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15674 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Discrimination, Law Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15675 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children, Child Abuse Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15676 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15677 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15678 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15679 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15680 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 172, Folder 15681 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 173, Folder 15682 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 173, Folder 15683 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15702 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Animal Rights Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15703 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Condolences Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15704 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congratulations Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15705 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Congrats, Enclosure, References Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15706 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Criminal, Prison Reforms Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15707 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Culture Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15708 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disabilities Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15709 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15710 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15711 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15712 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Environment Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15713 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 2585 Environment, Labor Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15714 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 800, Health, Youth Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15715 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Health Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15716 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Medicare Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15717 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15718 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Recommendations Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15719 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Regrets Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15720 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Sports, Fitness Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15721 Public Relations, 1973-1989 HR 2437 Telecommunication Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15722 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Thank You,   Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 174, Folder 15723 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Women Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 10 Box 175, Folder 15684 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 175, Folder 15685 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Communications Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 175, Folder 15686 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 175, Folder 15687 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Political US Government Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15690 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Military Manpower Case Oct- Dec, 1989
SERIES 10 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 10: Public Relations DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15691 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Business Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15692 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Disability Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15693 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Education Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15694 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Employment Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15695 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Housing Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15696 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15697 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Immigration Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15698 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15699 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Taxes Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15700 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Pension Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15701 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 10 Box 176, Folder 15702 Public Relations, 1973-1989 Veterans Case Oct- Dec, 1989
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Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7281 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law Enforcement: Blacks and Drug Law Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7282 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse, Health Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7283 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Leland first run for Texas office Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7284 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political: Presidential, Campaign: 
McGovern Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7285 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Pharmacy RX Drug Pricing
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7286 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland compromise is part of political 
process Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7287 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Transportation: Houston proposed transit 
authority 1973 Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7288 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law Enforcement, Police Brutality Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7289 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law Enforcement, Ethnic Harassment Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7290 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Law Enforcement, "Death Penalty for 
Cops" Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7291 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education: Racism at Sam Houston 
State University Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7292 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Trips and Controversy Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings
Leland’s staff made an effort to maintain a speech file for Leland.  The processing staff added photocopies of speeches found elsewhere in the collection.  For the purpose if this listing, interviews for which a printed copy 
exists where included as speeches.  Chronological and title listings of the speeches have been prepared. 
A chronological trip file of Congressional, personal and vacation trips taken by Congressman Leland and his family is also located in Series 11.
News releases and magazine articles written by Congressman Leland, some of which were based upon speeches he had given that were expanded for publication and located in Series 11.
The article files are indexed alphabetically by the title of the article in “Notes”.
The Meeting files include records of official Congressional committee meetings, invitations to social functions and meetings in Texas, as well as social functions in Washington, D.C. and requests for individuals to meet the 
Congressman.
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Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7293 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health: Anti-Competitive procedures of 
Texas Medical Association Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7294 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Prison Reform: "Escape Attempts" Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7295 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: HMO's Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7296 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Disaster Relief: Englewood Yard 
Explosion Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7297 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Single Member, District Editorial Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7298 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education: Discrimination at University of 
Texas Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7299 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7300 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7301 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education:TSU and Prairie View Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7302 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Voting Rights Act Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7304 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Prescription Advertising Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7305 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7306 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Job Discrimination, Equal Opportunity Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7307 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education: TSU and Budget Board Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7308 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Drug Advertising Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7309 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 7310 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: "Life fight" Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 17485 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education: Intercollegiate Award Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 17486 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 17487 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Social, "Hope Development" Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977
Series 11 Box 1, Folder 17488 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorial  Mickey 
Leland Speech on martin Luther King Jr. 
for 1/15/1974  "Martin Luther King 
Marches On!
Speech Jan.-Dec, 1970-1977 11B1F17488001 - 005
Series 11 Box 2, Folder 7311 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Education Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1978
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Series 11 Box 2, Folder 7312 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan.-Dec, 1978
Series 11 Box 2, Folder 7313 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political, DNC National Med Term Party 
Conference Meeting Jan.-Dec, 1978
Series 11 Box 2, Folder 7314 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland Schedules in Washington around 
CBC Schedules Jan.-Dec, 1978
Series 11 Box 3, Folder 7316 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 22-25 Meeting January, 1979
Series 11 Box 3, Folder 7317 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 26-29 Meeting January, 1979
Series 11 Box 3, Folder 7318 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 30-31 Meeting January, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7319 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 1-4 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7320 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 5-6 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7321 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 7 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7322 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 8 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7323 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 9 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7324 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 10 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7325 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 11 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7326 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 12 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7327 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 13 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7328 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 14 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7329 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 15 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7330 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 16 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7331 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 17 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7332 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 19 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7333 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 21 Meeting February, 1979
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Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7334 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 22 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7335 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 23 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7336 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 24 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7337 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 25 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7338 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 26 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7339 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 27 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7340 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 28 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 4, Folder 7341 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Feb 20 Meeting February, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7342 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 1 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7343 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 2 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7344 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 3 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7345 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 4 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7346 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 5 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7347 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 6 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7348 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 7 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7349 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 8 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7350 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 9 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7351 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 10 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7352 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 12 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7353 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 13 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7354 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 14 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7355 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 15 Meeting March, 1979
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Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7356 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March16 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7357 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 17 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7358 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 15-19 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7359 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 20 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7360 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 21 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7361 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 22 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7362 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 23 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7363 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 24 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7364 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 25 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7365 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 26 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7366 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 27 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7367 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 28 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7368 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 28 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7369 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 29 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 5, Folder 7370 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 30-31 Meeting March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7371 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American Education Press Release Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7372 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American Hispanic Press Release Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7373 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication Brain Trust 
Communications Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7374 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7375 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Correspondence Feb 1- 28, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7376 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Nutrition Press Release Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7377 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland appointed as House of Rep 
WHIP Press Release Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7378 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Correspondence Jan- March, 1979
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Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7379 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Criminal Justice/Prison Reform News Letter 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7380 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing News Letter 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7381 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
National Assoc. of Black Jour. 
Communications Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7382 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7383 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Press Release Jan 1-March 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7384 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7385 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7386 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7387 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 4754, Health Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7388 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Investigation Speech Jan-March, 199
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7389 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health/Rural/Development Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7390 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 House of Representatives Speech Jan 1-March 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7391 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Press Release Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 6, Folder 7392 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Urban Community Development City Press Release Jan- March, 1979
Series 11 Box 7, Missing Box 7 is missing
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7408 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 1 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7409 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 2 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7410 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 3 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7411 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 4 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7412 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Mickey Leland, April 5 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7413 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 6 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7414 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 7 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7415 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 9 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7416 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 10 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7417 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 11 Meeting April, 1979
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Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7418 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 12 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7419 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 16 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7420 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 17 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7421 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 19 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7422 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 20 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7423 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 21 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7424 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 21-24 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7425 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 22 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7426 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 23 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7427 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 24 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7428 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 25 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7429 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 26 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7430 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 27 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7431 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 28 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7432 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 29 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7433 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations, Accepts, Mickey Leland, 
Regrets, April 1-30 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 8, Folder 7434 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 30 Meeting April, 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7435 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 1 Schedules May 1- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7436 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 2 Schedules May 2- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7437 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 3 Schedules May 3- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7438 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 4 Schedules May 4- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7439 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 5 Schedules May 5- 1979
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Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7440 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 6 Schedules May 6- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7441 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 7 Schedules May 7-1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7442 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 8 Schedules May 8- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7443 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 9 Schedules May 9- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7444 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 10 Schedules May 10- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7445 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 11 Schedules May 11- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7446 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 12 Schedules May 12- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7447 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 13 Schedules May 13- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7448 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 14 Schedules May 14- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7449 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 16 Schedules May 16- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7450 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 17 Schedules May 17- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7451 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 15 Schedules May 15- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7452 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 18-21 Schedules May 18-21, 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7453 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 19 Schedules May 19- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7454 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 20 Schedules May 20- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7455 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 21 Schedules May 21- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7456 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 22 Schedules May 22- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7457 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 23 Schedules May 23- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7458 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 24 Schedules May 24- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7459 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 25 Schedules May 25- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7460 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 26 Schedules May 26- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7461 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 27 Schedules May 27- 1979
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Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7462 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 29 Schedules May 29- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7463 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 29 Schedules May 29- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7464 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 30 Schedules May 30- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7465 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Mickey Leland  May 31 Schedules May 31- 1979
Series 11 Box 9, Folder 7466 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitation/Regrets, Mickey Leland Schedules May 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7467 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 1 Schedules June 1-1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7468 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 2 Schedules June 2- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7469 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 4 Schedules June 4- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7470 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 5 Schedules June 5- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7471 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 6 Schedules June 6- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7472 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 7 Schedules June 7- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7473 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 8 Schedules June 8- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7474 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 9 Schedules June 9- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7475 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 10 Schedules June 10- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7476 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 11 Schedules June 11- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7477 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 12 Schedules June 12- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7478 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 13 Schedules June 13- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7479 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 14 Schedules June 14- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7480 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 15 Schedules June 15- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7481 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 16 Schedules June 16- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7482 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 17 Schedules June 17- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7483 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 18 Schedules June 18-1979
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Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7484 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 19 Schedules June 19- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7485 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 20 Schedules June 20- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7486 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 21 Schedules June 21- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7487 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 22 Schedules June 22- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7488 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 23 Schedules June 23- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7489 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 25 Schedules June 25- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7490 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 26 Schedules June 26- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7491 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 27 Schedules June 27- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7492 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 28 Schedules June 28- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7493 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 29 Schedules June 29- 1979
Series 11 Box 10, Folder 7494 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 30 Schedules June 30- 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7495 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release Health Correspondence June 1-30, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7496 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Testimony: Health Correspondence June 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7497 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting: Political, Democratic National 
Committee April 1-30, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7498 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting: Political, Democratic National 
Committee May 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7499 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release Health April-June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7500 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Urge more minority judges Speech April-June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7501 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release Health May 1- 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7502 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African Americans Florida Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7503 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pilgrim Cong Church Speech 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7504 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pharmaceutical-Health Speech April- June, 1979
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Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7505 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pharmaceutical-Health Care Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7506 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Politics Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7507 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political African American Hispanic Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7508 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 4362, Children Nutrition Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7509 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7510 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trip: Cuba Trip April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7511 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Cuba Trip 28976
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7512 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Voting Record Editorial April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7513 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications: Television clip April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7514 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education-TSU Commencement clip April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7515 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy: Fuel Assistance clip April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7516 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political: African-American Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7517 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7518 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Pharmaceuticals Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7519 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7520 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7521 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7522 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Youth Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7523 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Veterans Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7524 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7525 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7526 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7527 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 11, Folder 7528 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethical Jewish-Americans Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7529 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence Meeting April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7530 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Feature Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7531 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7532 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Health Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7533 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Democratic Nat. Committee Meeting May 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7534 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination Employment Meeting April 1- 30, 1979
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Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7535 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Affirmative Action "Weber Case" Press Release June 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7536 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Health Press Release April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7537 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Maternity and Childhood Welfare Health April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7538 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 "NAACP" Meeting June 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7539 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nutrition, Children Press Release June 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7540 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Minority Speech June 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7541 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Cuba Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7542 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor/Host Press/Memorial Speech April- June, 1979
Series 11 Box 12, Folder 7543 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech May 1- 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 13 Empty No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7544 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 3-1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7545 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 4-1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7546 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 5- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7547 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 6- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7548 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 7-1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7549 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 8- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7550 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 10- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7551 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 11- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7552 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 12- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7553 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 13- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7554 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 14- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7555 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 15- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7556 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 16- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7557 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 17- 1979
Series 11 Box 14, Folder 7558 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Schedules Aug 18- 1979
Series 11 Box 15, No folder No Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No Folder In Box
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7559 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Cuban Release Press Release July 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7561 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor July 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7562 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 A.F.L-CIO, Labor Speech July 1- 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7563 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Delta Sigma Theta Security Speech August 1- 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7564 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Race, Discrimination Sex Speech July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7565 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Health Speech July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7566 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 National Pharmaceutical  Health Speech Aug 1- 31, 1979
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Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7567 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Speech July 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7568 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist Pres./Memorial Speech July-Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7569 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 4754, Health Speech July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7570 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Prairie View- A&M Univ. African 
American Speech Aug 1- 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7571 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs- Mexico Invitation Meeting July- Sept 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7572 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education-TSU July- Sept., 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7573 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Democratic  Party & Labor Editorial July-Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7574 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-Swaziland Meeting July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7575 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Health Speech July-Sept 1979
Series 11 Box 16, Folder 7576 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Award Political Speech July- Sept. 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7577 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Interview Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7578 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7579 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7580 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Cuba Prisoner Release Clipping July 1- Sept 30, 1983
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7581 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Meeting July- Sept 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7582 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7583 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Congress. Black Caucus- Health Brain 
Trust Meeting Aug 1-Sept. 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 17, Folder 7584 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Minority Press Release July- Sept, 1979
Series 11 Box 18 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 19, Empty No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 20, Empty No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 21,  Folder 7585 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence about news clippings Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 21,  Folder 7586 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7587 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7588 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting /Award Correspondence Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7589 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Healthcare; Insurance Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7590 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Children Press Release Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7591 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historic Preservation Memorial, MLK Day Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7592 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
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Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7593 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: Iran- American Hostages Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7594 No Files In Folder
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7595 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland legislation for MLK day National 
Holiday Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7596 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Employment Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7597 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Children Press Release Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7598 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Florence Crittenton Services Press Release Oct 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 21, Folder 7599 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, African-America Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7600 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trip: Cuba Correspondence Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7601 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Interview Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7602 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Cong. Black Caucus Meeting Oct 1-31, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7603 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Democratic-National Committee Meeting Sept 1- Nov 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7604 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 National Gas Supply Assoc. Speech Nov 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7605 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Children, "Chap" Press Release Oct 1- Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7606 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Refugees Haiti Press Release Oct 1-Dec 31, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7607 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 National Gas Supply Assoc. Speech Nov 1- 30, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7608 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs. Nicaragua-
Communications Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7609 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health/Education Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7610 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 4160 /Health Food Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7611 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Human Rights Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7612 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 2816, Refugees/ Health Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7613 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7614 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Democratic Party & Minorities Clipping Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7615 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Invitation Clipping Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7616 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic: Racism Clipping Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7617 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health-Children Editorial Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder  7618 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political: Texas Delegation Editorial Oct- Dec, 1979
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Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7619 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination -Gay Rights Editorial Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7620 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7621 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic Native American Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7622 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights,  African- American Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7623 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Meeting Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7624 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 22, Folder 7625 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Speech Oct- Dec, 1979
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7642 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 1 Schedules Feb 1-1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7643 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 2 Schedules Feb 2-1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7644 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 4 Schedules Feb 4- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7645 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 5 Schedules Feb 5- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7646 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 6 Schedules Feb 6- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7647 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 7 Schedules Feb 7- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7648 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 8 Schedules Feb 8- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7649 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 9 Schedules Feb 9- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7650 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 11 Schedules Feb 9- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7651 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 12 Schedules Feb 12-1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7652 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 13 Schedules Feb 13- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7653 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 14 Schedules Feb 14- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7654 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 15 Schedules Feb 15-1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7655 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 16 Schedules Feb 16- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7656 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 17 Schedules Feb 17- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7657 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 18 Schedules Feb 18- 1979
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7658 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 19 Schedules Feb 19- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7659 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 20 Schedules Feb 20- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7660 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 21 Schedules Feb 21- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7661 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 22 Schedules Feb 22- 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7662 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 23 Schedules Feb 23- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7663 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 25 Schedules Feb 25- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7664 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 26 Schedules Feb 26- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7665 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 27 Schedules Feb 27- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7666 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 28 Schedules Feb 28- 1980
Series 11 Box 24, Folder 7667 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Feb 29 Schedules Feb 29- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7668 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 1 Schedules March 1- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7669 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 2 Schedules March 2- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7670 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 3 Schedules March 3- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7671 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 4 Schedules March 4- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7672 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 5 Schedules March 5- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7673 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 6 Schedules March 6- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7674 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 7 Schedules March 7- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7675 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 8 Schedules March 8- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7676 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 9 Schedules March 9- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7677 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 10 Schedules March 10- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7678 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 11 Schedules March 11- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7679 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 12 Schedules March 12- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7680 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 13 Schedules March 13- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7681 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 15 Schedules March 15- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7682 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 17 Schedules March 17- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7683 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 18 Schedules March 18- 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7684 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 19 Schedules March 19- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7685 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 20 Schedules March 20- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7686 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 21 Schedules March 21- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7687 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 23 Schedules March 23- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7688 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 24 Schedules March 24- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7689 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 25 Schedules March 25- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7690 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 26 Schedules March 26- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7691 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 27 Schedules March 27- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7692 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 28 Schedules March 28- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7693 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 29 Schedules March 29- 1980
Series 11 Box 25, Folder 7694 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland March 30-31 Schedules March 30-31, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7695 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Feature Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7696 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7697 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Political- African American Correspondence March 1-31, 1980
Series 11 BOX 26, Folder 7698 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Political- African American Correspondence Jan 1-Feb 31, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7699 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Correspondence Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7700 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Interview Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7701 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/ Elderly Meeting Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7702 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7703 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health CBC Health Brain Meeting Jan 1- April 30, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7704 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African American, Texas 
Creation Of Black Demo Meeting Jan 1- 31, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7705 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African American, Texas 
Coalition  Of Black Dem. Meeting Feb 1- 28, 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7706 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Campaign-African America Meeting Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7707 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political News Report Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7708 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7709 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American-Hispanic Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7710 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 4000, Health Aged/ Elderly Press Release Jan 1- March 31, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7711 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HST.Pres/ Memorial Religions Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7712 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Govt. Spending Speech Feb 1- 28, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7713 Indiscernible Folder Title Information
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7714 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Social Federal Budget Cuts Clipping Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 26, Folder 7715 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech  arch, April 1-June, July-Se  
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7716 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7717 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Urban Comm. IMT Meeting Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box  27, Folder 7718 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political-African American, Texas 
Coalition of Blacks Jan 1- 31, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7719 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Political Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7720 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7721 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Aged/ Elderly Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box  27, Folder 7722 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Law/ Legal, African-American Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7723 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7724 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, State Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7725 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Gov Spending City Press Release Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7726 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African American National Cong on a 
Black Agenda Feb 1- 28, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7727 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  ( Black Higher Education ) Education March 1- 31, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7728 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7729 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7730 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Right Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7731 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech Jan 1- 31, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7732 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7733 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist.Pres/ Memorial/ Political Speech Jan- March, 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7734 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist.Pres/ Memorial/ Culture Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7735 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7736 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religions Speech Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 27, Folder 7737 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 6081, Foreign Affairs-Nicaragua Speech Feb, 1980
Series 11 Box 28, Folder 7738 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 30, 1980 Schedules 29312
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7739 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 1, 1980 Schedules May 1- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7740 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 2, 1980 Schedules May 2-1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7741 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 6, 1980 Schedules May 6- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7742 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 7, 1980 Schedules May 7- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7743 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 8, 1980 Schedules May 8- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7744 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 9-12, 1980 Schedules May 9-12, 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7745 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 13, 1980 Schedules May 13- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7746 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 14, 1980 Schedules May 14- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7747 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 15, 1980 Schedules May 15- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7748 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 16, 1980 Schedules May 16- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7749 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 17, 1980 Schedules May 17- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7750 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 18, 1980 Schedules May 18- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7751 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 19, 1980 Schedules May 19- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7752 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 20, 1980 Schedules May 20- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7753 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 21, 1980 Schedules May 21- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7754 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 22, 1980 Schedules May 22- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7755 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 23, 1980 Schedules May 23- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7756 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 24, 1980 Schedules May 24- 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 29. Folder 7757 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 25, 1980 Schedules May 25- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7758 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 26, 1980 Schedules May 26- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7759 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 27, 1980 Schedules May 27- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7760 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 28, 1980 Schedules May 28- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7761 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 29, 1980 Schedules May 29- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7762 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 30, 1980 Schedules May 30- 1980
Series 11 Box 29, Folder 7763 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland May 31, 1980 Schedules May 31- 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7764 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 1, 1980 Schedules June 1, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7765 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 3, 1980 Schedules June 3, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7766 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 4, 1980 Schedules June 4, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7767 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 5, 1980 Schedules June 5, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7768 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 6, 1980 Schedules June 6, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7769 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 7, 1980 Schedules June 7, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7770 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 9, 1980 Schedules June 9, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7771 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 10, 1980 Schedules June 10, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7772 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 11, 1980 Schedules June 11, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7773 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 12, 1980 Schedules June 12, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7774 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 13, 1980 Schedules June 13, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7775 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 13-15, 1980 Schedules June 13-15, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7776 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 14, 1980 Schedules June 14, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7777 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 15, 1980 Schedules June 15, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7778 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 16, 1980 Schedules June 16, 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7779 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 17, 1980 Schedules June 17, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7780 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 18, 1980 Schedules June 18, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7781 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 19, 1980 Schedules June 19, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7782 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 19-22, 1980 Schedules June 19-22, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7783 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 20, 1980 Schedules June 20, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7784 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 21, 1980 Schedules June 21, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7785 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 22, 1980 Schedules June 22, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7786 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 23, 1980 Schedules June 23, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7787 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 24, 1980 Schedules June 24, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7788 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 25, 1980 Schedules June 25, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7789 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 26, 1980 Schedules June 26, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7790 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 27, 1980 Schedules June 27, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7791 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 29, 1980 Schedules June 29, 1980
Series 11 Box 30, Folder 7792 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland June 30, 1980 Schedules June 30, 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8069 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting April-June 1980 Correspondence April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8070 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches April-June 1980 Correspondence April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8071 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business April-June 1980 Meeting April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8072 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority April-June 1980 Meeting April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8073 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth April-June 1980 Meeting April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8074 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Health April-June 1980 Newsletter April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8075 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Haiti Refugees April-
June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8076 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education, Discrimination, Race April-
June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8077 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
H.J. Res. 474 Foreign Affairs, Israel  
April-June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8078 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mental Health April-June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8079 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mental Health April-June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8080 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political Communications April-June 
1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8081 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Campaigns April-June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8082 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political April - June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8083 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Culture African-American April - June 
1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8084 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political April - June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8085 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Travel Tourism April - June 1980 Press Release April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8086 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business April-June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8087 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8088 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8089 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Youth April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8090 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health May 1-31, 1980 Speech May 1-31, 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8091 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health April 1-30, 1980 Speech April  1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8092 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health April 1-30, 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8093 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8094 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
History Presentation: Memorial May 1-
31,1980 Speech May 1-31, 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8095 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Human Rights April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8096 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personal April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8097 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African-American April - June 
1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8098 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8099 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religious April - June 1980 Speech April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8100 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth May 1 - 31, 1980 Speech May 1-31, 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8101 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education April - June 1980 Trip April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8102 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nutrition April - June 1980 Trip April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8103 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Ethnic : Congressional Interns April - 
June 1980 Educational April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 31, Folder 8104 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Seminar Minority Business April - June 
1980 Clipping April - June 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7794 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 1, 1980 Schedules July 1- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7795 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 2, 1980 Schedules July 2- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7796 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 3, 1980 Schedules July 3- 19880
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7797 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 5, 1980 Schedules July 5- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7798 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 18, 1980 Schedules July 18- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7799 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 19, 1980 Schedules July 19- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder  7800 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 21, 1980 Schedules July 21- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7801 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 22, 1980 Schedules July 22- 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7802 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 23, 1980 Schedules July 23- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7803 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 24, 1980 Schedules July 24- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7804 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 25, 1980 Schedules July 25- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7805 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 26, 1980 Schedules July 26- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7806 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 28, 1980 Schedules July 28- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7807 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 29, 1980 Schedules July 29- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7808 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 30, 1980 Schedules July 30- 1980
Series 11 Box 32, Folder 7809 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 31, 1980 Schedules July 31- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7810 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 1, 1980 Schedules Aug 1- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7811 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 2-9, 1980 Schedules Aug 2-9, 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7812 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 20, 1980 Schedules Aug 20- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7813 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 21, 1980 Schedules Aug 21- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7814 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 22, 1980 Schedules Aug 22- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7815 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 25, 1980 Schedules Aug 25- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7816 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 26, 1980 Schedules Aug 26- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7817 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 27, 1980 Schedules Aug 27- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7818 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 28, 1980 Schedules Aug 28- 1980
Series 11 Box 33, Folder 7819 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland August 1, 1980 Schedules Aug 30- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7820 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 1, 1980 Schedules Sept 1- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7821 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 3, 1980 Schedules Sept 3- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7822 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 4, 1980 Schedules Sept 4- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7823 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 5, 1980 Communications Sept 5- 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7824 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 6, 1980 Schedules Sept. 6- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7825 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 7, 1980 Schedules Sept 7- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7826 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 8, 1980 Schedules Sept 8- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7827 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 9, 1980 Schedules Sept 9- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7828 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 10, 1980 Schedules Sept 10- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7829 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 11, 1980 Schedules Sept 11- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7830 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 13, 1980 Schedules Sept 13- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7831 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 15, 1980 Schedules Sept 15- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7832 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 16, 1980 Schedules Sept- 16- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7833 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 17, 1980 Schedules Sept 17- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7834 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 18, 1980 Schedules Sept 18- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7835 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 19, 1980 Schedules Sept 19- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7836 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 20, 1980 Schedules Sept 20- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7837 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 21, 1980 Schedules Sept 21- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7838 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 22, 1980 Schedules Sept 22- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7839 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 23, 1980 Schedules Sept 23- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7840 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 24, 1980 Schedules Sept 24- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7841 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 25, 1980 Schedules Sept 25- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7842 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 26, 1980 Schedules Sept 26- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7843 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 27, 1980 Schedules Sept 27- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7844 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 28, 1980 Schedules Sept 28- 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7845 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 29, 1980 Schedules Sept 29- 1980
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Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7846 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 1-30, 1980 Invitation/ Regrets Sept 1-30, 1980
Series 11 Box 34, Folder 7847 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland September 30, 1980 Schedules Sept 30, 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7848 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations July - Sept 1987 Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7849 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting July - Sept 1980 Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7850 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority July - Sept 1980 Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7851 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Refugees July - Sept 1980 Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7852 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches July - Sept 1980 Correspondence July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7853 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Israel July - Sept 1980 Meeting July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7854 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor July - Sept 1980 Meeting July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7855 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African - American Energy July - 
Sept 1980 Meeting July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7856 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Refugees July - Sept 1980 Meeting July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7857 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African - American Energy July 1 -31 
1980 Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7858 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education: Military Manpower July - Sept 
1980 Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7859 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health Safety Communications July - 
Sept 1980 Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7860 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health  July - Sept 1980 Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7861 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Immigration Culture Omowale Luthulie 
July - Sept 1980 Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7862 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Policies Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7863 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Refugees Haitians July - Sept 1980 Press Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7864 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health H.R. 4000 Sept. 1-30, 1980 Reference July- Sept 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7865 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political July- Sept 1980 Report July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7866 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Campaign July- Sept 1980 News Release July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7867 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Agriculture July- Sept 1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7868 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse July- Sept 1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7869 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education July- Sept 1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7870 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy July- Sept 1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7871 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs South Africa July - Sept 
1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7872 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health July- Sept 1-30, 1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7873 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hist. Pres./ Memorials July- Sept 1-30, 
1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7874 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority Aug. 1-31,1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7875 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African - American July - Sept 
1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 35, Folder 7876 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Safety Discrimination, Emp. July - Sept 
1980 Speech July- Sept 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7877 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 1, 1980 Schedules Oct 1- 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7878 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 2, 1980 Schedules Oct 2- 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7879 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland July 3 - Oct 18, 1980 Schedules July 18-Oct 3, 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7880 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 1 - 4, 1980 Schedules Sept 1- Oct 4, 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7881 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 11, 1980 Schedules Oct 11, 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7882 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 19, 1980 Schedules Oct 19, 1980
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7883 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 24, 1980 Schedules Oct 24, 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 36, Folder 7884 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Oct 27, 1980 Schedules Oct 27, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7887 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 13, 1980 Schedules Nov 13, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7888 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 14, 1980 Schedules Nov 14, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7889 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 16, 1980 Schedules Nov 16, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7890 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 17, 1980 Schedules Nov 17, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7891 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 18, 1980 Schedules Nov 18, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7892 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 19, 1980 Schedules Nov 19, 1980
Series 11 Box 37, Folder 7893 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Nov 21, 1980 Schedules Nov 21, 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7894 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 1, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7895 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 2, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7896 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 3, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7897 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 4, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7898 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 6, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7900 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 8, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7901 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 9, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7902 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 10, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7903 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 11, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 38, Folder 7904 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland  Dec 12, 1980 Schedules December 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder  7905 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping Oct- Dec 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7906 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Africa Trip Oct- Dec 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7907 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Trip Oct- Dec 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7908 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Speech Oct- Dec , 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7909 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7910 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Meeting Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7911 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Oct- Dec, 1980
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7912 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting-Health Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7913 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 8406, Health, Aged, Elderly Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7914 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist Press / Memorial Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7915 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Economic Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7916 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pharmaceutical Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7917 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7918 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination Race Press Release Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7919 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Crime Press Release Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7920 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Nicaragua Trip Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7921 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications-Affirmative Action Press Release Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7922 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Africa Trip Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7923 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy- African American News Release Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7924 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs el Salvador Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7925 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs African American, M.L. 
speech to CBC Caribbean Braintrust Speech Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 39, Folder 7926 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethic: Black Voting, President Race Editorial Oct- Dec, 1980
Series 11 Box 40, Folder 7927 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No Folder Title Schedules Jan 12-14, 1981
Series 11 Box 40, Folder 7928 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting Jan- March, 1980
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7931 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 12, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7932 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 4, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7933 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 5, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7934 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 9, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7935 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 19 - 23, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7936 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 25, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7937 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 26, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
Series 11 Box 41, Folder 7938 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 27 - March 1, 1981 Meeting February, 1981
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Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7939 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 2, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7940 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 3, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7941 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 4, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7942 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 6, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7943 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 6 - 7, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7944 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 10, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7945 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 11, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7946 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 12 - 15, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7947 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 17, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7948 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 18, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7949 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 19, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7950 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 20, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7951 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 20 - 23, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7952 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 23, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7953 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 25, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7954 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 26, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 42, Folder 7955 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 27, 1981 Meeting March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7956 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Economic Clipping Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7957 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Consumer News Release Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7958 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No Folder Title Press Release Jan- March 31, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7959 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Utilities Press Release Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7960 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Govt. Spending-House of Rep Speech Jan 1-March 3, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7961 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Govt. Spending Speech Feb 1-28, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7962 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Service Fire Fighters Speech Jan 1-March 31, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7963 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Govt. Spending Speech Jan 1-March 31, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7964 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/ U.S Govt Spending Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7965 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7966 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7967 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7968 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist. Press/Memorial, African-American Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7969 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7970 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7971 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education- African American Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7972 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education-African American, M.L 
Speech to United Negro College Fund Speech Jan-March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7973 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs- El Salvador Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 43, Folder 7974 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs Trade, M.L. Speaks to 
the African Chamber of Commerce Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7975 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence Correspondence Feb 1-28, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7976 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence Correspondence Jan 1- 31, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7977 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence Correspondence Jan 1-31, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7978 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence Correspondence Feb 1-28, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7979 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Interview Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7980 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education-political Correspondence Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7981 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7982 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Clipping Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7983 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Clipping Jan-March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7984 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7985 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Town Hall Meeting March 1-31, 1981
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Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7986 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Meeting Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 44, Folder 7987 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Business Meeting Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7988 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April/1/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7989 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 2/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7990 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 3-6, 1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7991 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 7/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7992 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 8/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7993 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April /9/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7994 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 13-15, 1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7995 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April /28/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7996 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 29/1981
Series 11 Box 45, Folder 7997 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting April 30/1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 7998 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 1 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 7999 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 1-3 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8000 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 4 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8001 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 5 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8002 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 6 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8003 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 7 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8004 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 11 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8005 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 12 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8006 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 13 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8007 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 15-19 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8008 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 15-24 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8009 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 21-31 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 8010 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 24- May 24 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 17489 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 24- May 24 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 17490 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 8-31 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 46, Folder 17491 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules: May 1-31 Meeting May, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8011 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 9 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8012 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 10 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8013 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 12 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8014 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 16 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8015 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 17 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8016 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 18 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8017 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 19 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8018 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 22 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8019 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 24 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8020 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, June 25 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8021 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 26 Meeting June, 1981
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Series 11 Box 47, Folder 8022 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 24-July 2 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 17492 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules: June 1-30 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 17493 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 2-28 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 17494 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 11 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 47, Folder 17495 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 24-July 2 Meeting June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8023 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political African American Meeting April-June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8024 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political African American Meeting April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8025 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-El Salvador Press Release April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8026 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence May 1-June 30, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8027 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trips, Speech, Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8028 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech, Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8029 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting -Nutrition Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8030 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trips, Speech, Health Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8031 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, African American-Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8032 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Business-African American Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8033 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Education Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8034 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Political Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8035 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Hunger Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 48, Folder 8036 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Communication Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49,  Folder 8037 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Central America, 
Hispanic Clipping April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8038 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America Clipping April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8039 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8040 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8041 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Refugees Clipping April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8042 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8043 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Correspondence April-June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8044 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meetings: Political Correspondence May 1-31, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8045 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence May 1-31, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8046 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/State Meeting April-June, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8047 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Press Release April- June, 1981 11B49F8047001 - 016
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8048 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication Safety Press/Clippings April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8049 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/ El Salvador Press/Clippings April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8050 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political African American Energy Press Release April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8051 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release April 1- June 30, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8052 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US.Govt Spending Press Release April 1- June 30, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8053 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8054 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Post Office/ Civil Service Press Release April 1- June 30, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8055 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel Press Release April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8056 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Economic Political Speech Jan- March, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8057 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 University  of Texas Speech: Health May 1-31, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8058 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US.Govt Spending Speeches April 1-June 30, 1981
Series 11 No Folder Number No Folder Number
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8060 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/ El Salvador Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8061 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Veterans/ Health Speech April 1- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8062 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 State/ Political Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8063 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth, Political Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8064 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8065 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Speech April-June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8066 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Youth Education Policies, M.L. To Youth 
Policies Institute Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8067 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs- African American, M.L. 
on the Policy in Central America Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 49, Folder 8068 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy-African American, U.S 
Government, M.L on Budget-
Reconciliation Speech April- June, 1981
Series 11 Box 50 No Folder In Box
Series 11 Box 51 Empty Box
Series 11 Box 52, Folder 8105 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 August 18-September 7 Schedule September, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 52, Folder 8106 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Sept. 9 Schedule September, 1981
Series 11 Box 52, Folder 8107 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Sept. 16 Schedule September, 1981
Series 11 Box 52, Folder 8108 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Sept. 19-28 Schedule September, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8109 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Trip Clipping July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8110 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/African-American, Energy Meeting July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8111 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Town Hall Meeting July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8112 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Clippings July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8113 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Political Press Release July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8114 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Business Press Release July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8115 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly, HR 181 Press Release July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8116 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 July 1-Sept. 30 Press Release July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8117 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Political Press Release July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8118 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Human Rights, "Rathko Chapel Human 
Rights Award" Speech July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8119 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Speech July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8120 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, City Speech July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8121 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Human Rights Speech July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8122 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, Health Speech July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 53, Folder 8123 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorial, 
Law/Legal Speech July-Sept, 1981
Series 11 Box 55, Folder 8131 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Oct 12-20, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8132 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Oct. 30- Nov. 4 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8133 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 6-27 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8134 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 9 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8135 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 12 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8136 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 13 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8137 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 13-Nov. 17 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8138 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 16-Dec. 14 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8139 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 18 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8140 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 19 Schedule November, 1981
Series 11 Box 56, Folder 8141 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nov. 19-30 Schedule November, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8142 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 1, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8143 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 2-3, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8144 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 4-8, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8145 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 9, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8146 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 10, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8147 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 12, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8148 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 13, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8149 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 14-16, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 57, Folder 8150 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland Dec 17, 1981 Schedule December 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8151 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8152 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Clipping Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8153 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hispanic Clipping Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8154 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8155 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pension editorial Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8156 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Foreign Affairs Meeting Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8157 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Civil Rights News Release Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8158 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights News Letter Dec 1- Dec 31, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8159 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pension Press Release Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8160 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pension Press/Clippings Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8161 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press/Clippings Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8162 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy/ Business Press/Clippings Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8163 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Agriculture Press/Clippings Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8164 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Poland Press/Clippings Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8165 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Safety Press Release Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8166 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy/ Business Press/Clippings Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8167 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/ U.S Govt Spending Report Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8168 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Report Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8169 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Civil Rights Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8170 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children/ Education/ Safety Speeches Oct- Dec, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8171 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist. Pres./ Memorials Communications Speeches Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8172 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Speeches Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8173 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/ Pension Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8174 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist. Pres./ Memorials African American Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8175 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Women Speech Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8176 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist./ Pres./ Memorials Business Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8177 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8178 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business/ Energy Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8179 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business/ African American Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8180 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, U.S. Govt Spending Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8181 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8182 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor/ Political Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8183 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hist. Preservation/ Memo. Urban 
Community Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8184 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Disabled Children Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 58, Folder 8185 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political U.S.Govt. Spending Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8186 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hist./ Pres./ Memorials Business Press Release Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8187 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Civil Rights Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8188 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Awards Speeches Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8189 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Transportation African-American, 
Association or Black Airline Employees Speeches Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8190 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches Oct 1-31, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8191 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8192 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: Israel Education Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8193 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Economic-African-American,M.L. 
Speech to Black Macdonald's Operators 
Assoc Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8194 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Disabled Education, M.L. Speech to 
Benji Special Educational Academy Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8195 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture: Art Clipping Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8196 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8197 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Affirmative Action Transportation, African 
American , M.L Speech to Assoc. of 
Black Airline Employees. Speech Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8198 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education Youth, M.L. on Kibbutzim 
Internship Program, National Council Of 
Jewish Women Speech Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8199 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy, African-American, M.L. Speech 
to Nat. Association of Blacks in Energy Speech Oct-Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8200 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political Youth, M.L. Speech to young 
Democrats of America Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8201 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political Civil Rights, M.L. Speech to 
Florida Democratic States  Party Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8202 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8203 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs Peace, M.L. With Mexico 
& France on El Salvador Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8204 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Indiscernible Folder Title Information Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8205 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Transportation Minority, M.L. Speech to 
Minority Trucking-Transportation Dev. 
Inc. Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8206 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, M.L. on Omega & 
Assassinations                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8207 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Labor Political, M.L. to Meat cutters 
Stewards Conference Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 59, Folder 8208 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, Political, M.L. Office to American 
Society of Microbiologist Speech Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 11 Box 60, Folder 8209 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules,  Meeting Leland Jan. 9-15 Schedule Jan, 1982
Series 11 Box 60, Folder 8210 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules,  Meeting Leland Jan. 20-24 Schedule Jan, 1982
Series 11 Box 60, Folder 8211 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Meeting Leland Jan. 25-26 Schedule Jan, 1982
Series 11 Box 60, Folder 8212 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Meeting Leland Jan. 27-31 Schedule Jan, 1982
Series 11 Box 60, Folder 8213 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Requests, Mickey Leland Jan 
1-31 Schedule/Invitation Jan, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8214 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Scheduling, Mickey Leland Feb 1-3 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8215 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 4-6 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8216 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 7-9 Schedule Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8217 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 10-12 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8218 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 13-15 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8219 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 16-18 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8220 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 19-25 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8221 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 26-28 Schedules Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 61, Folder 8222 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations Declined, Mickey Leland, 
February chedules/Invitation Feb, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8223 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 2nd Schedule Mar, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8224 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 3rd Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8225 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 4th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8226 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 5-6 Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8227 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 7th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8228 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 8th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8229 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 9th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8230 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 10th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8231 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 11th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8232 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 12-15 Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8233 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 16th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8234 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 17th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8235 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 18th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8236 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 19-22 Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8237 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 23rd Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8238 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 24th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8239 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 25th Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8240 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 26-30 Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 62, Folder 8241 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 31st Schedule Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8242 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting, Political African-American 
Energy Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8243 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Immigration, January Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8244 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Congressional Black Caucus Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8245 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech, Westheimer Rotary Club Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8246 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speeches: Nuclear Arms Race During 
Ground Zero Week Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8247 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech, African American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8248 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release: Town Meeting Feb 1-28 Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8249 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Political/ African American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8250 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches, Defense, Spending  Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8251 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Clippings, Affirmative Action Feb 1-28 Clipping Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8252 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs / Israel  Youth Kibbutz Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8253 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speeches, Congratulations, Historical 
Press Memorial, African American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8254 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical, Pres./Memorial City Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8255 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech, House Committee Resolutions, 
Foreign Affairs Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8256 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches, Education, African American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8257 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech, Historical Press/ Memorial 
Congratulation Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8258 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech, Historical Press/ Memorial 
Congratulation Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8259 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech, Culture/ Historical Press Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8260 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trip, Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Trip Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8261 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech, Foreign Affairs Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8262 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting: Trade Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8263 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech, Congratulations, African 
American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8264 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech, Congratulations, African 
American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8265 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech, Congratulations, African 
American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8266 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Statement, Historical Press /Memorial Statement Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8267 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trip, Immigration, Refugees Trip Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8268 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Civil Rights, African American, 
Martin Luther King Memorials Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8269 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Press Release: Education School of 
Pharmacy Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8270 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Clip: Education, Biographical Clipping Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 63, Folder 8271 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Clip: Education, TSU Clipping Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8272 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting: Political African American, 
Energy Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8273 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting: Labor Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8274 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting: Foreign Affairs Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8275 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting: Award/Honors Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8276 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting: Political African American, 
Energy Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8277 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting: Political African American Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8278 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting: Business US Government, 
Houston Federal Procurement 
Conference Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8279 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting: Business US Government, 
Houston Federal Procurement 
Conference Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8280A Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Press Release: Political African 
American Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8280B Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting: Immigration: Italy Meeting Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8281 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release: Campaign Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8282
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8283 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Press Release: Historical 
Press/Memorials Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8284 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Press Release: Minority African 
American Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8285 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Report: Political Article Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8286 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Reference: Press Release Immigration Press Release Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8287 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech: Education, African American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8288 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Business US Government, The 
Federal Procurement Conference Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 64, Folder 8289 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Congratulations African 
American Speech Jan-Mar, 1982
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8290 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland April 1st Schedule/Meeting April, 1982
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8291 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland April 2nd Schedule/Meeting April, 1982
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8292 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland April 3-5 Schedule/Meeting April, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8293 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland April 11-21 Schedule/Meeting April, 1982
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8294 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland April 22-26 Schedule/Meeting April, 1982
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8295 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland April 27-30 Schedule/Meeting April, 1982
Series 11 Box 65, Folder 8296 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Regrets: Mickey Leland April 
1-30 chedules/Invitation April, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8297 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 1-3 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8298 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 4-5 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8299 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 6-7 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8300 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 8-9 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8301 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 10-11 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8302 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 12th Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8303 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 13-15 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8304 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 16-18 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8305 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 19-20 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8306 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 21-23 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8307 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 24-25 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8308 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 26-27 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8309 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Meeting Leland May 28-31 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8310 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules May 6- Aug 3 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 8311 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules May 29- June 14 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 66, Folder 17498 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 24 Schedule May, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8312 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 1-2 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8313 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 3-6 Schedule June, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8314 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 7-8 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8315 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 9-11 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8316 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 12-16 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8317 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 17-21 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8318 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 22-23 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8319 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 24-27 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8320 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland June 28-29 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8321 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 9 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 67, Folder 8322 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 12- Aug 22 Schedule June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8323 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Meeting, Defense Spending Minority, 
April-June Meeting April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8324 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release: Abortion, April-June Press Release April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8325 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Reference: Speech, Foreign Affairs 
Middle East, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8326 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech, Hunger April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8327 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: HR 424, Political Hunger, April-
June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8328 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: HR 2331, Communication 
Minority, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8329 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech: Hunger, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8330 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: "A Need for a Select Committee 
on Hunger", April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8331 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: "High School for Health 
Professions", April-June Speech April-June, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8332 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches: Civil Rights Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8333 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches: Education, May 1-31 Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8334 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches: Family Protection, April 1-30 Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8335 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speeches: U.S. Gov't Spending, May 1-
31 Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8336 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches: Economy, May 1-31 Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8337 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches: Education Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8338 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech: Health, May 1-31 Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8339 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Foreign Affairs/ El Salvador 
Religion, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8340 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Business African American, 
May Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8341 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech: Health, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8342 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Communication/Sports, April-
June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8343 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Travel/Transportation, April-
June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8344 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Women/Political Children, April-
June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 68, Folder 8345 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Women African American, April-
June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8346 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches: Communication, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8347 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech: Communication/City, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8348 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic: Black Caucus, April-June Clipping April-June, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8349 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Foreign Affairs, Minority, 
Political, M.L. in the South, African 
American and CAB, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8350 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Political, ML Speech to 
Democratic Party Conference, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8351 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Speech: Transportation U.S. 
Government, M.L. Speech and American 
Society of Travel Agent, April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 8352 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Clippings: Nuclear, Taxes, Political 
Personnel, Campaign, April-Sept Clippings April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 69, Folder 17499 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches,  April-June Speech April-June, 1982
Series 11 Box 70 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 71 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 72 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8353 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Refugees Clippings July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8354 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, July 1-31 Clippings July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8355 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African-American/Energy, July-
Sept Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8356 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority Business Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8357 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Business, July-Sept Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8358 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor, July-Sept Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8359 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political- African American Campaign, 
July-Sept Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8360 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs-S/African Transportation, 
July-Sept Press Release July-Sept, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8361 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Transportation- Foreign Affairs S. Africa, 
July-Sept Press Release July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8362 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Utilities Press Release July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8363 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8364 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8365 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs South Africa Press Release July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8366 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 8367 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.J. Res, 600, Transportation, Labor Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 73, Folder 17501 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches, Schedule, Invitations Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8368 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications Aging/Elderly, M.L. and 
Postal, Move Fraud Legislation H.R. 
7044 Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8369 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications U.S. Government 
Labor, M.L. Speaks to Sm. Postal 
Worker Union  Miami, Florida Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8370 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, African American, 
Speech to National Association of Black 
Owned Broadcasters Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8371 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications: Sub Committee in 
Postal Personal and Modern, (can't 
read): Postal Mail Fraud H.R. 7044 Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8372 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy Minority, Legislative Workshop of 
CBC Energy Brain trust Press Release July-Sept, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8373 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy, African American Political, M.L. 
v. Energy Brain trust workshop of CBC Press Release July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8374 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy, M.L. Speech to Midwest Gas 
Association Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8375 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic CBC-Leg. Weekend Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8376 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic CBC Energy Brain trust Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8377 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political: African American M. L. Speech 
to Texas Coalition of Black Democrats Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8378 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs Transportation, M.L. 
Press Release: Re: CAB and South 
African Airways Press Release July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8379 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Press Release: Political: M.L. and 
Override of Reagan's veto of 
Appropriations Bill Press Release July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8380 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Transportation: African American M. L. 
Speech to Association of Black Airline 
Employees Speech July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 8381 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, El 
Salvador, Israel, Communications Clippings July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 74, Folder 17502 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 1- Sept. 30 Meeting July-Sept, 1982
Series 11 Box 75 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 76 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 77 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8382 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press/Clipping Communication Clipping Oct-Dec, 1982
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8383 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches Speech Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8384 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 : H.R. 6514 Immigration Speech Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8385 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 7357 Immigration Speech Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8386 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Energy Nov 1 -30 Speech Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8387 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 News Release: Employment Press Release Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8388 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Meeting Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8389 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Corr: African American Education Meeting Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8390 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Work Force Employment, M.L. on 
Employment Press Release Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8391 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Transportation, M.L. 
Press Release:Re:South African Airways Press Release Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 78, Folder 8392 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Africa Trips Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 79, Folder 8393 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Correspondence, Dec. 1- Dec. 31 Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 79, Folder 8394 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minorities Meeting Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 79, Folder 8395 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women Meeting Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 79, Folder 8396 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
 Transportation Foreign Affairs South 
Africa, Oct-Dec Press Release Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 79, Folder 8397 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Political, Oct-Dec Press Release Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 79, Folder 8398 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Youth, Foreign Affairs, Israel, Energy, 
Oct-Dec Clippings Oct-Dec, 1982
Series 11 Box 80, Folder 8399 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Mickey Leland, Jan 1-31 Meeting January, 1983
Series 11 Box 81, Folder 8400 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Mickey Leland  Feb 1-28 Meeting February, 1983
Series 11 Box 82, Folder 8401 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Mickey Leland March 1-31 Meeting March, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8402 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Medicine Meeting Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8403 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Meeting Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8404 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Minority Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8405 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical, Pres./Memorials Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8406 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Criminal Justice Speech Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8407 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Constitutional Issues. M.L. and the 
Work, D.C. Voting Right Amendment Speech Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8408 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8409 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women, Historical Press/ Memorial Speech Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8410 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Women, M.L. and the Economic Equity 
Action Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8411 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Main Transit ? Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8412 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political African American, M.L. 
Campaign for Harold Washington Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8413 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political U.S. Government: M.L., Postal 
Exp and Federal Workers, and the Hatch 
Act Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8414 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications U.S. Government , M.L. 
and Mail Fraud Protection Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8415 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Defense Spending, M.L. in "Guns vs. 
Butter" Speech Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8416 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications: Political: M.L. wins 
appointment to Sub. Communications on 
Telecommunications Consumer  Post, 
and Finance Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8417 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications Postal Mail Fraud, M.L. 
introduces Legislation Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8418 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Biographical: M.L. Engaged to Alison C. 
Walton Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8419 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication Minority, M.L. and the 
Minority Telecommunication Ownership 
Act of 1983 Press Release Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 83, Folder 8420 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African-American Women, M.L. Speech 
"A Tribute to Black Man" Speech Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 84, Folder 8421 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Ind./Accept/Staff Mickey Staff, Jan 1-Dec 
1 Meeting Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 84, Folder 17503 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Travel Trips Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 84, Folder 17504 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitation/Accept, Mickey Leland, March 
1-31 Meeting Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 84, Folder 17505 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation, City Trips Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 84, Folder 17506 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts/DC, Mickey Leland, 
Feb 1-28 Meeting Jan-Mar, 1983
Series 11 Box 85, Folder 8422 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 1-30 Meeting April, 1983
Series 11 Box 86, Folder 8423 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 1-31 Meeting May,1983
Series 11 Box 87, Folder 8424 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 1-30 Meeting June, 1983
Series 11 Box 87, Folder 8425 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, June 
1-30 Meeting June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8426 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business/Minority, Transportation Meeting April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8427 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Editorial, Business/Minority Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8428 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Reference: Labor, June 1-30 Press Release April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8429 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, U.S. Government 
Regulations, National Association of 
Broadcasters, Jan-March Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8430 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Minority Speech April-June, 1983
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8431 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, U.S. Government Spending Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8432 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Political Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 88, Folder 8433 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation: Metro/Transit Clipping April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, Folder 8434 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Civil Rights, Affirmative Action, M.L. 
Speech on Justice Department Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, Folder 8435 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Children, Education, M.L. at National 
Head Start Association Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, Folder 8436 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Biographical: M.L. Weds Alison Clark 
Walton Press Release April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, Folder 8437 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, Minority, M.L. and 
National Cable Television Association Press Release April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, No Folder No. Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications: U.S. Government, M.L. 
Speech to N.A.B. Las Vegas Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, Folder 8439 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health: M.L. speaks to National Podiatry 
Association Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 89, Folder 8440 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Science/Technology, African American, 
M.L. speaks to National Association of 
Black Geologists and Geophysicists Speech April-June, 1983
Series 11 Box 90, Folder 8441 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 1-31 Meeting July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 90, Folder 17507 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 15-31 Meeting July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 90, Folder 17509 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No Folder Name Meeting July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 90, Folder 17517 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 90, Folder 17518 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Schedules Trips July-Sept, 1983
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Series 11 Box 91, Folder 8442 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, Aug 1-
31 Meeting August, 1983
Series 11 Box 91, Folder 17510 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 30-Aug 6 Meeting August, 1983
Series 11 Box 91, Folder 17511 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Aug 6-18 Meeting August, 1983
Series 11 Box 91, Folder 17512 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Aug 20-27 Meeting August, 1983
Series 11 Box 91, Folder 17513 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Aug 29-31 Meeting August, 1983
Series 11 Box 92, Folder 8443 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Sept 1-30 Meeting September, 1983
Series 11 Box 92, Folder 8444 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept DC, Mickey Leland, 
Sept 1-30 Meeting September, 1983
Series 11 Box 92, Folder 8445 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, Sept 1-
30 Meeting September, 1983
Series 11 Box 92, Folder 17514 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Sept 6-4 Meeting September, 1983
Series 11 Box 92, Folder 17515 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Sept 10-12 Meeting September, 1983
Series 11 Box 92, Folder 17516 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Sept 13 Meeting September, 1983
Series 11 Box 93, Folder 8446 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Article July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 93, Folder 8447 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications/Minority Clippings July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 93, Folder 8448 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-Africa, Aug 6-23 Trips July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 93, Folder 8449 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, July 1-31 Meeting July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 93, Folder 8450 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American, Political Meeting July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 93, Folder 8451 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/African-American, Energy Meeting July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8452 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8453 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Korea Airlines Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8454 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meetings Correspondence July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8455 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Military, Overseas Article July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8456 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political, Minorities, M.L. on Voting to 
defeat (Reagoromies?) Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8457 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political, African- American, M.L. on a 
Black Presidential Candidate Memo July-Sept, 1983
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8458 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Minority, Political: M.L. on Interior 
Secretary James Watt Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8459 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Transportation: M.L. on  
Recession Downing of Korean Airlines Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8460 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, M.L. Speeches at Alpha National 
Public Health Conference Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8461 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy, Minority, M.L. and CBC Energy 
Broadcast Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8462 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs Criminal Justice/ M.L. on 
Nelson Mandela Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8463 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, M.L. on 
Soviet Downing of Korean Airlines Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8464 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviets Clipping July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8465 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Education, Youth: M.L. and the M.L. 
Kibbutz Program Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8466 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy, African American, M.L. and CBC 
Energy Brain trust Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8467 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Minority, M.L. Speech 
National Association of Black Owned 
Broadcasters Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8468 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Minority, M.L. Speech 
to CBC Telecommunication Brain Trust Speech July-Sept, 1983
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Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8469 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Aged/Elderly, Communication, M.L. and 
"Lifeline Telephone Service" Press Release July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8470 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Aged/Elderly, M.L. "Savaging America's 
Elderly" Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 94, Folder 8471 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African-American Women, M.L. - L.A. 
Speech South CA Black Communication 
Network Speech July-Sept, 1983
Series 11 Box 95, Folder 8472 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Oct 1-5 Meeting October, 1983
Series 11 Box 95, Folder 8473 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Oct 6-14 Meeting October, 1983
Series 11 Box 95, Folder 8474 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Oct 15-25 Meeting October, 1983
Series 11 Box 95, Folder 8475 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Oct 22-24 Meeting October, 1983
Series 11 Box 95, Folder 8476 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Oct 26-31 Meeting October, 1983
Series 11 Box 95, Folder 8477 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Oct 1-31 Meeting October, 1983
Series 11 Box 96, Folder 8478 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Nov 11-14 Meeting November, 1983
Series 11 Box 96, Folder 8479 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Nov 18 Meeting November, 1983
Series 11 Box 96, Folder 8480 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule 18-19 Meeting November, 1983
Series 11 Box 96, Folder 8481 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Nov 1-30 Meeting November, 1983
Series 11 Box 97, Folder 8482 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Dec 1-10 Meeting December, 1983
Series 11 Box 97, Folder 8483 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Dec 11-22 Meeting December, 1983
Series 11 Box 97, Folder 8484 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Dec 1-22 Meeting December, 1983
Series 11 Box 97, Folder 8485 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Dec 1-31 Meeting December, 1983
Series 11 Box 97, Folder 8486 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Dec 1-22 Meeting December, 1983
Series 11 Box 97, Folder 8487 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Dec 15-19 Meeting December, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 17698 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Release on Grenada Invasion Press Release December, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8488 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women/Children, African-American Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
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Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8489 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication/Minority, Political Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8490 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8491 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hazardous Waste Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8492 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8493 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Testimony Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8494 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Israel Trip Oct-Dec, 1983 11B98F8494001 - 003
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8495 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Trip Oct-Dec, 1983 11B98F8495001
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8496 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Trip Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8497 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political: Grenada Editorial Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8498 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Military Man Power Peace, M.L. Calls for 
Withdrawal of American Marines in 
Beirut Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8499 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: Grenada Editorial Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8500 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Liberals and 
Conservatives on African Tour. Beatings 
in Zaire Editorial Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8501 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Political, M.L. Withdraws 
Name from Impeachment Resolution, of 
the Reagan, Grenada Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8502 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Minority, M.L. Speech 
to National Black Media Coalition Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8503 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Subcommittee on 
Postal Operations and Modernization Trip Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8404 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications: Film Executives Meeting Oct-Dec, 1983
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Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8505 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Minority, M.L. article 
on Minority in Media Article Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8506 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African American, Children, M.L. Speech 
to National Black Child Development 
Institute Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8507 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African-American, Political, M.L. Speech 
to NAACP- Hot Spring, Arkansas Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 98, Folder 8508 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Meeting Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8509 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8510 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Campaign Newsletter Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8511 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Lebanon Military 
Manpower Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8512 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8513 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8514 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8515 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Recommendation, Political Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8516 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, Minority, M.L. and 
National Cable Television Association Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8517 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Press Release Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8518 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Reports Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8519 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 4170, Health, Children Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8520 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly/Communication Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8521 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 2755, Communication, Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 99, Folder 8522 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, African-American, 
Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 1983
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 8523 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan 13-18 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 8524 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan 23- Jan 31 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 8525 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan 28-31 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 8526 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan 23- Feb 29 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 8527 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan-March Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 8528 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17596 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan 13- Jan 19 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17597 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 1/26/84 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17598 MISSING
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17599 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 1/27/84 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17600 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Jan 28- Jan 31 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17601 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folder: Meetings and 
Receptions, 1/30/84 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 100, Folder 17602 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folder: Meetings and 
Receptions, 1/31/84 Meeting January, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 8529 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 11-13 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 8530 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 14-15 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 8531 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Feb 16-19 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 8532 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Feb 11-19 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101. Folder 17603 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/1/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17604 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/2/84 Meeting February, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17605 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/21/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17606 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/22/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17607 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/23/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17608 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/24/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17609 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/27/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17610 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/28/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 101, Folder 17611 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions, 2/29/84 Meeting February, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8533 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 1-5 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8534 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 1 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8535 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 2 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8536 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 5 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8537 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 6 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8538 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 7- April 16 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8539 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 7- April 16 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8540 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 8 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8541 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 9 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8542 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 11 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8543 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 12 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8544 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 13 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8545 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 14 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8546 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 16 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8547 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 19 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8548 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 20 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8549 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 21 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8550 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 22 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8551 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 23 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8552 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 27 Meeting March, 1984
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Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8553 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 28 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8554 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 29 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 102, Folder 8555 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 30 Meeting March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8556 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Minority Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8557 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8558 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8559 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8560 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Interview Article Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8561 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Children Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8562 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorials Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8563 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Religious Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8564 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8565 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger-Mickey Leland Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103. Folder 8566 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorial, Health Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8567 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: US Government Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8568 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly/Communication Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8569 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Minority Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8570 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8571 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8572 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political-African American Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8573 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8574 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8575 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Welcome Trip Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8576 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Testimony/Communications Minority Speech Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8577 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Defense Spending, Navy-Diving 
Orientation Trip Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8578 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, African-American, Minority, Black-
White Health Gap Task Force Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8579 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health: Disabled, M.L. and "The Bubble 
Boy" Press Release Jan-March, 1984
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Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8580 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger, M.L. Appointed Chairman of 
House Select Committee on Hunger Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 8581 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger, Political, Leland Resolution 
Establishing Select Committee on 
Hunger Passes Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 103, Folder 17647 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 104, Folder 8582 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Israel Youth Press Release Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 104, Folder 8583 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Campaign Newsletter Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 104, Folder 17655 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education-African American Meeting Jan-March, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8584 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 1 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8585 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 2 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8586 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 3 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8587 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 3-9 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8588 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 4 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8589 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 5 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8590 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 6 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8591 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 6-10 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8592 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 9 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8593 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 10 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8594 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 12 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8595 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 13 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8596 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 13-22 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8597 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 16 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8598 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 9-15 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8599 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 17-20 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8600 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 18 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8601 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 23 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8602 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 24 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8603 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 25 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8604 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 26 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8605 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 27 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8606 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 28 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8607 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 29 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 8608 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 30 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 105, Folder 17612 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule April 13-20 Meeting April, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8609 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Correspondence May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8610 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 9 Meeting May, 1984
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Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8611 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 10 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8612 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 14 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8613 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 15 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8614 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 16 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8615 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 18 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8616 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 20 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8617 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 22 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8618 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 23 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8619 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 21-27 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8620 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 24 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8621 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 25-June 1 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8622 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 25-June 1 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8623 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 26 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8624 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 27 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8625 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 28 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8626 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 29 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8627 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 1 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8628 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 2 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8629 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 3 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8630 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 4-9 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8631 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 4 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8632 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 6 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8633 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 7 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8634 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 8 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8635 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 17 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8636 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 4-25 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8637 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 25-June 4 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 8638 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 31 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 106, Folder 17613 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule May 18-June 16 Meeting May, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8639 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 1 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8640 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 4 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8641 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 6 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8642 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 7 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8643 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 9 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8644 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 10 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8645 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 11 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8646 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 12 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8647 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 13 Meeting June, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8648 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 13 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8649 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 14 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8650 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 15 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8651 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 18 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8652 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 19 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8653 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 20 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8654 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 20-Aug 5 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8655 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 21 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8656 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 23 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8657 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 25 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8658 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 26 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8659 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 27 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8660 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 28 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8661 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 30 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8662 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 30-July 3 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 107, Folder 8663 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 1-30 Meeting June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8664 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/ Memorials Religion Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8665 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Health Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8666 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth/Political Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8667 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse/Mental Health Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8668 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Minority Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8669 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Politics, African-American Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8670 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Africa-American, Jewish-American Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8671 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8672 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
HR 5119, Foreign Affairs, El Salvador, 
U.S. Government Spending Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8673 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights, Discrimination, Race Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8674 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8675 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8676 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Trip April-June, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8677 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, African American, 
'Black Radio' Editorial April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8678 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Minority, M.L. 
Introduces Cellular Communications 
Minority Opportunity Act of 1984 Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8679 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Criminal Justice/ M.L. Committee to 
Abolish Prison Slavery Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 108, Folder 8680 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, Youth, M.L. Introduces The 
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenthood 
Act Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8681 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Clipping April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8682 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8683 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority Communications Editorial April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8684 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Urban Community Dev. Meeting April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8685 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor-African American Meeting April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8686 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Meeting April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8687 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel, Political Meeting April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8688 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8689 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Children Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8690 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8691 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, Minority, Affirmative 
Action Press Release April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8692 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children/Health Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8693 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications-Minority, Affirmative 
Action Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8694 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8694 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health/US Government Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8695 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speeches Speech April-June, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8696 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Women, Youth Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 109, Folder 8697 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8698 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 30-July 3 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8699 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule June 20- Aug 5 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8700 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 13-31 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8701 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 24 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8702 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 25 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8703 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 26-Aug 31 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8704 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 26 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8705 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 27 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8706 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 29-Oct 5 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8707 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 30 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 110, Folder 8708 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule July 31 Meeting July, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 8709 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Aug 21-31 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 8710 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Aug 29 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 8711 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Aug 29-Sept 10 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17614 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meetings and Receptions 8/7/84 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17615 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meetings and Receptions 8/8/84 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17616 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders: Meetings and 
Receptions Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17617 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Travel Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17618 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Meeting and Receptions 8/12 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17619 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedule Folders, Meetings and 
Receptions Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17620 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Schedules, Meetings and Receptions 
8/20/84 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 111, Folder 17621 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Aug 1- Sept 10 Meeting August, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8712 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule: Mickey Leland, Sept 1-9 Meeting September, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8713 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules: Mickey Leland Sept 10-12 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8714 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules: Mickey Leland Sept 15-18 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8715 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Sept 15-Oct 3 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8716 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Sept 19-21 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8717 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland Sept 22-25 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8718 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Sept 26-30 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 112, Folder 8719 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Sept 1 -30 Meeting September, 1984
Series 11 Box 113, Folder 8720 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American Clipping July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 113, Folder 8721 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 113, Folder 8722 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Meeting July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 113, Folder 8723 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Interview July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 113, Folder 8724 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8725 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture Meeting July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8726 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Newsletter July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8727 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minority Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8728 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Health Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8729 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8730 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/ Memorial Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8731 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pension Veterans Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8732 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minority Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8733 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Meeting July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8734 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Reports July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8735 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minority Speech July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8736 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor/Communications, US Gov't Speech July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8737 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8738 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Religious, Jewish America, African 
American Speech July-Sept, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8739 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, African American Speech July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8740 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Speech July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8741 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Television Interview July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114. Folder 8742 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, U.S. Government, 
"M.L., the FCC, and the 7-7-7 Rule" Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8743 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Health, M.L. introduces 
HR 6117 Economic Support Fund and 
Immunization Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8744 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: M.L. and Cuba Trip July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 114, Folder 8745 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Peace, M.L. Trip to Cuba 
and Columbia Press Release July-Sept, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8746 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 1-3 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8747 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Oct 4- Nov 7 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8748 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Oct 4-8 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8749 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland Oct 9-13 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8750 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Oct 13-Nov 1 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8751 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Oct 14-16 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8752 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Oct 17-19 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8753 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Oct 20-23 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8754 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Oct 24-27 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8755 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Oct 25-31 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8756 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Oct 28-31 Meeting October, 1984
Series 11 Box 115, Folder 8757 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Oct 1-31 Meeting October, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 116, Folder 8758 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Nov 1-7 Meeting November, 1984
Series 11 Box 116, Folder 8759 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 2-Dec 31 Meeting November, 1984
Series 11 Box 116, Folder 8760 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Oct 25-Nov 5 Meeting November, 1984
Series 11 Box 116, Folder 8761 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 14-20 Meeting November, 1984
Series 11 Box 116, Folder 8762 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 17-20 Meeting November, 1984
Series 11 Box 117, Folder 8763 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Dec 8-21 Meeting December, 1984
Series 11 Box 117, Folder 8764 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Dec 10-22 Meeting December, 1984
Series 11 Box 117, Folder 8765 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 10-12 Meeting December, 1984
Series 11 Box 117, Folder 8766 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Dec 13-16 Meeting December, 1984
Series 11 Box 117, Folder 8767 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Dec 17-22 Meeting December, 1984
Series 11 Box 117, Folder 8768 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Dec 1-31 Meeting December, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8769 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Speech Elderly Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8770 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Newsletter Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8771 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Safety News Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8772 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8773 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Hunger, Political Report/Speech Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8774 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Political Speech Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8775 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Press/Memorial, African-
American Speech Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8776 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8777 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8778 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: US and World Clipping Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8779 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, Minority, M.L. , and 
FCC, and Minority Ownership Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8780 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: South Africa Clipping Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 118, Folder 8781 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Testimony Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8782 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8783 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Clipping/Political Clipping Oct-Dec, 1984
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8784 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Aged/Elderly, Political, M.L. on Reagan's  
Record on Social Security and Medicare Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8785 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Minorities, Women, 
M.L. and H.R. 4103, Cable Franchise 
Policy Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8786 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South African, M.L. 
arrested in protest of Apartheid Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8787 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
National Security, Political, M.L. on 
Reagan's record on Arms Race Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8788 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger, Foreign Affairs, M.L. on Famine 
in Ethiopia Press Release Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 119, Folder 8789 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1984
Series 11 Box 120, Folder 8790 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Jan 19-31 Meeting January, 1985
Series 11 Box 121, Folder 8791 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 13-18 Meeting February, 1985
Series 11 Box 122, Folder 8792 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 1-22 Meeting March, 1985
Series 11 Box 122, Folder 8793 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 23-29 Meeting March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8794 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press Conference, Aged/Elderly Correspondence Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8795 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8796 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Health, Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8797 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minorities Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123. Folder 8798 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8799 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority, Political Editorial Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123. Folder 8800 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hate Crimes, Law Interview Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8801 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Meeting, Jan 1- March 31 Meeting Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8802 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minorities News Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8803 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, City News Release Jan-March, 1985
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8804 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/Africa News Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8805 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 151, Communications, Aged/Elderly Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8806 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Civil Rights, African American Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8807 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African American Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8808 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly, Communication Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8809 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Hunger Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8810 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Minority Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8811 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minorities Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8812 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African American Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8813 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8814 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth, Health Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8815 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 City, Political Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8816 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8817 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorial, Health Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8818 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorials Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8819 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8820 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8821 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Civil Rights Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8822 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minorities Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 123, Folder 8823 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South-Africa Press Release Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8824 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8825 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8826 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8827 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8828 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Speech Jan-March, 1985
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8829 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8830 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorials Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8831 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, Minority, U.S. 
Government Regulations Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8832 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8833 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, African-American Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8834 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Health Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8835 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8836 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Religious, African American, Jewish-
American Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8837 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business, Minority Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8838 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African American Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8839 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorials Speech Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8840 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Virgin Islands Trip Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8841 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Finance Trip Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8842 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Ethiopia Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8843 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger "Work Times" M.L.- House 
Activist Against Hunger Editorial Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8844 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Poltical:Nicaragua Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8845 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religious: Meetings Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8846 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic: Reagan Communications Editorial Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8847 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic: Minority Media Ownership Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8848 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications: African-American, M.L. 
on treatment of CBC by Press Editorial Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8849 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Civil Rights, M.L.-Martin Luther King 
Federal Holiday Speech Jan-March, 1985
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 124, Folder 8850 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 New Office Clipping Jan-March, 1985
Series 11 Box 125, Folder 8851 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 8-14 Meeting April, 1985
Series 11 Box 126 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 127 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8852 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8853 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8854 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, African-American Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8855 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African American Editorial April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8856 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Urban Community Development Meeting April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8857 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Education Meeting April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8858 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth, Culture Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8859 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger/Food Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8860 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8861 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8862 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-Cuba (Ethics) Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8863 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8864 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8865 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights, Law/Legal Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8866 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, 
Transportation Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8867 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Aged/Elderly Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8868 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8869 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8870 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children, Health Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8871 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8872 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minority Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8873 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 128, Folder 8874 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8875 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8876 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8877 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Speech April-June, 1985
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8878 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Speech April--June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8879 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/ Memorial Speech April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8880 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Speech April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8881 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights, Law/Legal Testimony April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8882 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Alaska Trip April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8883 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Vitamin A Bullets Editorial April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8884 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications: Award Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8885 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political: Commentary Editorial April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8886 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children: Missing Children Speech April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8887 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8888 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth, Labor Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8889 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8890 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8891 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8892 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8893 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8894 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, 
Transportation Press Release April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8895 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8896 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8897 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Legal Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8898 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Terrorism Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 129, Folder 8899 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel Clipping April-June, 1985
Series 11 Box 130,  Missing Box 130 Missing
Series 11 Box 131, Folder 8900 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invite/Accept, Mickey Leland, Aug 1-31 Meeting August, 1985
Series 11 Box 131, Folder 17622 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Travel Meeting August, 1985
Series 11 Box 132, Folder 8901 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, Sept 1-
30 Meeting September, 1985
Series 11 Box 133 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 134 No Folders In Box
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 135, Folder 8975 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, Oct 1-
31 Meeting October, 1985
Series 11 Box 136 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 137 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8976 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Leland, Mickey, Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8977 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Award Clipping Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8978 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8978 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Clipping Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8979 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 City, Asian-American Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8980 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8981 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8982 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Leland, Mickey Editorial Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8983 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8984 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Meeting Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8985 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8986 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorial Meeting Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8987 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Meeting Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8988 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8989 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8990 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger, Ethiopia, M.L. Editorial USA 
Today Editorial Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8991 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Leland's 
Fact Finding Trip Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8992 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8993 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: Angola Clipping Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8994 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications: Leland-D HR 3216 Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8995 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Charity Editorial/Interview Oct-Dec, 1985
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8996 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Editorial Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8997 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8998 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Press Release Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 8999 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Historical Press/ Memorial Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 9000 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 9001 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 9002 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Education Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 9003 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Communications Speech Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 138, Folder 9004 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Agriculture Testimony Oct-Dec, 1985
Series 11 Box 139 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Series 11 Box 139 Box 9005 - 90063 
Heavily Damaged
Series 11 Box 140, Folder 9064 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Schedule/Trip January, 1986
Series 11 Box 140, Folder 9065 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, Jan 1-
31 Meeting January, 1986
Series 11 Box 141 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 142 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9067 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9068 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9069 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9070 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Arms Reductions Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9071 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9072 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9073 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9074 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9075 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorials Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9076 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9077 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9078 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Criminal Justice, Prison Reform Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9079 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9080 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Historical Press/Memorial Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9081 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African Americans Clipping Jan-March, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9082 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Culture Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9083 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Children Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9084 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9085 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9086 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9087 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 143, Folder 9088 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9089 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation, Minority Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9090 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9091 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, City Interview Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9092 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Children Meeting Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9093 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Space, Historical Press/Memorial Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9094 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9095 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Foreign Affairs Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9096 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personal, Biographical Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9097 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, African-American Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9098 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, City Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9099 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Press Release Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9100 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor, Employment Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9101 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Press/Memorials, African-
American Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9102 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights, Political Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9103 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9104 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Employment, Youth Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9105 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Telecommunications Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9106 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorial Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9107 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, State Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9108 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affair, South America Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9109 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Reports Jan-March, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9110 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Press/Memorial Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9111 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Telecommunications Testimony Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9112 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law, Discrimination, Race, Political Testimony Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9113 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political, M.L. Speech to Alabama Black 
Legislative Caucus Clipping Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9114 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Social: "Christmas Children" Editorial Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9115 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Civil Rights: M.L. in Boston, Speech in 
Memory of Martin Luther King Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9116 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Hospital Association Notes Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9117 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy: Oil Editorial Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9118 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Civil Rights, M.L. King Memorial 
Breakfast, M.L. -Speaker Meeting Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 144, Folder 9119 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan-March, 1986
Series 11 Box 145, Folder 9120 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, April 1-
30 Meeting April, 1986
Series 11 Box 146, Folder 9121 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, May 1-
31 Meeting May, 1986
Series 11 Box 147 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9122 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Gun Control Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9123 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9124 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9125 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law/Legal, Police Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9126 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minority Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9127 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9128 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Sports, City Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9129 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Sports/Physical Fitness, Political Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9130 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Libya Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9131 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Clipping April-June, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9132 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9133 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Political Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9134 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homelessness Correspondence April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9135 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9136 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Domestic Affair, Hunger Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9137 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Agriculture, Health Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9138 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Biographical Interview April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9139 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Meeting April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9140 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African American Meeting April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9141 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Agriculture Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9142 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Discrimination Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9143 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9144 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Meeting April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9145 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Domestic Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9146 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9147 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American, Youth Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9148 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Political Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9149 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9150 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Domestic Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9151 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Employment Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9152 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: Hands Across America Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9153 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political: M.L. Speech to the City Club 
Cleveland, Ohio Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 148, Folder 9154 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political Article: Honorarium and Conflict 
of Interest Editorial April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9155 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9156 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9157 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Press Release April-June, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9158 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly, Telecommunications Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9159 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Selective Committee on Hunger, 
Domestic Affairs, Hunger Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9160 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Speech Press Release April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9161 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly, Employment Promo April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9162 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9162 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9163 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Youth Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9164 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US Government Spending Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9165 MISSING
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9166 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic Relations Speech April-June, 1986 11B149F9166001 - 003
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9167 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Agriculture Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9168 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9169 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Domestic Affairs, U.S. Government Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9170 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Employment Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9171 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Crime, Criminal Justice Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9172 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Minority Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9173 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Travel/Tourism, Terrorism Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9174 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture, African-American Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9175 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Youth Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9176 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9177 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9178 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9179 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9180 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9181 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland, Mickey, Historical 
Press/Memorial Speech April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9182 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Historical Press/Memorial Speech April-June, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9183 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Trip April-June, 1986 11B149F9183001 - 009
Series 11 Box 149, Folder 9184 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethnic: Jewish Community Clipping April-June, 1986
Series 11 Box 150, Folder 17623 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Travel Trip July, 1986
Series 11 Box 150, Folder 17624 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Travel Trip July, 1986
Series 11 Box 150, Folder 17625 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invite/Accept, Mickey Leland, July 1-31 Meeting July, 1986
Series 11 Box 151, Folder 17626 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invite/Accept, Mickey Leland, Aug 1-31 Meeting August, 1986
Series 11 Box 152, Folder 17627 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitation/Accept, Mickey Leland, Sept 1-
30 Meeting September, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9185 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9186 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9187 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9188 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9189 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Welfare Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9190 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9191 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9192 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9193 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9194 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9195 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9196 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9197 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9198 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9199 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9200 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9201 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9202 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9203 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Space Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9204 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Human 
Rights Clipping July-Sept, 1986 11B153F920401
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9205 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9206 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Clipping July-Sept, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9207 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9208 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9209 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9210 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9211 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9212 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Leland, Mickey Editorial July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9213 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hispanic Meeting July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9214 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hispanic/Immigration Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9215 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Space Reports July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9216 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Veterans Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9217 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9218 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration, Crime Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9219 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Political Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9220 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration, Hispanic Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9221 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9222 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes, U.S. Government Spending Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9223 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Ethnic Relations Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9224 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending, Minority Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9225 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Recommendations, African-American Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9226 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Congratulations Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9227 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, State Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9228 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9229 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Youth Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9230 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Agriculture, Foreign Affairs Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9231 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/South Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9232 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political=African American Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9233 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights, Affirmative Action Statement July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9234 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Statement July-Sept, 1986 11B153F9234001
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 153, Folder 9235 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Trip July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9236 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9237 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9238 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9239 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Economic, African-American, M.L. and 
"Buy Freedom" Editorial July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9240 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Telephone Rate NBC 
Nightly News -Lifeline Issue- Correspondence July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9241 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Meeting July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9242 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Veterans Meeting July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9243 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Hunger, Charity Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9244 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth Culture Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9245 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, City Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9246 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopian Food Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9247 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Space, City Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9248 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture, Youth Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9249 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan, War, Hunger Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9250 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 9251 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Press/Memorial, Culture Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 154, Folder 17650 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Space Reports July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 155, Folder 9252 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Sept 29- Oct 4 Meeting July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 155, Folder 9253 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accept, Mickey Leland, Oct 1-
31 Meeting July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 156, Folder 17628 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov. 13 Meeting July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 157 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9254 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business, Minority Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9255 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religion Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9256 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9257 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping July-Sept, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9258 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9259 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Race Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9260 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9261 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9262 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9263 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9264 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9265 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9266 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9267 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9268 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Finance Editorial July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9269 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, African-American Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9270 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9271 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Pres./Memorial, Religion Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9272 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Awards Press Release July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9273 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Award Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9274 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9275 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Police Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9276 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Environment Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9277 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American, Political Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9278 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 158, Folder 9279 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical 
Preservation/Memorial/Religion Speech July-Sept, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9280 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religious Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9281 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9282 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9283 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9284 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South-Africa Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9285 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Minority Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9286 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9287 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9288 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9289 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9290 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9291 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Interview Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9292 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Press Release Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9293 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Press Release Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9294 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs: Australia Meeting Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9295 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Defense Spending, Minority, Affirmative 
Action Press Release Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9296 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless, Food Press Release Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9297
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9298 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless, Food Press Release Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9299 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Award Speech Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9300 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Tel. Interview Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9301 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Trip Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9302 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, China/Taiwan Trip Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9303 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political: African-American, M.L. on CBC 
and Democratic Party Editorial Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9304 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political: African-American, CBC and 
Congress Editorial Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9305 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South African, M.L., CBC 
and Sanctions Bill Editorial Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 159, Folder 9306 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Women, African-American, M.LK. And 
Award Dinner Clipping Oct-Dec, 1986
Series 11 Box 160, Folder 9307 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting January, 1987
Series 11 Box 161 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 162, Folder 9308 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule March 5-11 Meeting March, 1987
Series 11 Box 163 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9335 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan-March,1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9336 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9337 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Honors/Awards Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9338 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9339 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, City Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9340 No Folder Title
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9341 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9341 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Employment Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9342 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping Jan-March,1987 11B164F9342001
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9343 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9344 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9345 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homelessness, Mickey Leland Editorial Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9346 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly, Taxes Newsletter Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9347
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9348 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9349 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, State, City Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9350 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9351 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9352 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Botswana, Trips Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9353 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Heath, Youth Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9354 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Trip Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9355 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9356 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, Disaster Relief Press Release Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9357 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Minority Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9358 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Mozambique Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9359 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9360 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Pension Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9361 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9362 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Domestic Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9363 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homelessness Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9364 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial/Hunger Speech Jan-March,1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9365 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South-Africa Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9366 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9367 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9368 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9369 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Social Defense, Spending Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9370 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Telecommunications, Communications, 
Minority Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9371 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, 
Communications Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 164, Folder 9372 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless, Communications Speech Jan-March,1987
Series 11 Box 165 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 166, Folder 17629 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 12-15 Meeting May, 1987
Series 11 Box 167 Uncatalogued, In Storage
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9373 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9374 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9375 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9376 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Arms 
Control Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9377 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Pharmaceuticals Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9378 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9379 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Minority Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9380 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Health Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9381 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless, HR 558 Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9382 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Testimony April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9383 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Trip April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9384 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Haiti Trip April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9385 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union/Spain/W. 
Germany Trip April-June, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9386 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Criminal Justice/Correction Policy/Prison 
Reform, M.L. and Capital Punishment Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9387 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9388 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Leland/Israel Clipping April-June, 1987 11B168F9388001
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9389 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9390 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Wright 
Trip, Soviet Jews Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9391 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs: Soviet Union, Spain and 
W. Germany-Trips Report Trip April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 168, Folder 9392 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9393 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Africa, 
Hunger Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9394 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Discrimination, Race Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9395 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, State Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9396 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Africa-
American, Trip Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9397 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Honors, Awards, Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping April-June, 1987 11B169F9397001 - 012
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9398 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Biographical Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9399 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Honors/Awards, Pharmaceutical Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9400 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9401 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Population Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9402 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Jews Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9403 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Discrimination, Race Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9404 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping April-June, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9405 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9406 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9407 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nuclear Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9408 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9409 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Science Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9410 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9411 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9412 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US Government Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9413 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping April-June, 1987 11B169F9413001
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9414 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9415 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9416 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9417 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women, Hunger Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9418 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9419 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9420 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9421 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9422 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9423 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homeless Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9424 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9425 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Youth Meeting April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9426 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9427 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Minority Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9428 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9429 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, M.L. and Africa Amnesty Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9430 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Health, Haiti Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9431 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health/Political News Release April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9432 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Employment Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9433 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Aged/Elderly Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9434 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, 
Mozambique, Hunger, Trip Press Release April-June, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9435 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorials, 
Award Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9436 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth, Culture Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9437 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Press Release April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9438 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9439 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9440 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minority Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9441 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9442 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Minority Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9443 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Religion Speech April-June, 1987 11B169F9443001 - 007
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9444 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Banking Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9445 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Environment Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9446 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9447 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9448 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, U.S. Government Regulations Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9449 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Speech April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9450 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Trip April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9451 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy and Commerce, Health, 
Pharmaceutical Statement April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 9452 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Testimony April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 17648 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health: Justice, M.L. Capital Punishment Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 169, Folder 17649 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Soviets and Ethnic 
Problems Clipping April-June, 1987
Series 11 Box 170, Folder 17630 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting July, 1987
Series 11 Box 171 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9453 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nuclear Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9454 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9455 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9456 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Award Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9457 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, State Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9458 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Credit, Agriculture Clipping July-Sept, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9459 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9460 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9461 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Charity, Biographical Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9462 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9463 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign- Africa, Trip Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9464 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business-Meeting Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9465 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education-Health Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9466 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9467 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Pension Gulf Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9468 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9469 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Race Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9470 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nuclear Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9471 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9472 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9473 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9474 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9475 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, African-American Editorial July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9476 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 City, Hunger, Homeless Editorial July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9477 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homelessness Editorial July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9478 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business, Minority, City Meeting July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9479 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Travel News Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9480 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Award/Drug Abuse News Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9481 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, Nutrition Press Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9482 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade, State Press Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9483 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending, City Press Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9484 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, State Press Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9485 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Telecommunications Press Statement July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9486 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Banking Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9487 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9488 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Finance, Minority Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9489 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9490 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9491 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Awards, Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9492 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9493 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy/ African-American Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9494 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Business Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 173, Folder 9495 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9496 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Crime Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9497 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9498 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religion Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9499 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9500 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/Mozambique, Hunger Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9501 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, Political Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9502 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Editorial July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9503 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environmental Protection Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9504 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American, State Meeting July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9505 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African -American Meeting July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9506 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, U.S. Government Press Release July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9507 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homeless Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9508 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9509 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial, Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9510 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9511 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 City, Hunger, Homeless Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9512 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Nutrition Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9513 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9514 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9515 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade, City, Speech July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9516 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9517 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Employment, HR 2246 Statement July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9518 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Employment, African American Editorial July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9519 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Economic: Houston Finance and 
Procurement Conference Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9520 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Cultural: Benefit Roast Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9521 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs: M.L. and Tonga and 
Rescue in Angola Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9522 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: Africa Trips Editorial July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 174, Folder 9523 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Zaire, M.L. and Mobutu Clipping July-Sept, 1987
Series 11 Box 175 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 176 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 177 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9524 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9525 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9526 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US Government Spending Editorial Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9527 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Meeting Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9528 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade/Business Meeting Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9529 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger/Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9530 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade, State Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9531 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9532 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religion, Civil Rights Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9533 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9534 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade, City, Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9535 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9536 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children, Health Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9537 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Health Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9538 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business/Energy Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9539 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 H.R. 3100, Foreign Affairs Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9540 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homelessness Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9541 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9542 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9543 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9544 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9545 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9546 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homelessness Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9547 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9548 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Terrorism Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9549 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9550 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Mozambique Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9551 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9552 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9553 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense, Spending, Minority, Business Testimony Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9554 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Testimony Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9555 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Testimony Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9556 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Testimony Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 178, Folder 9557 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
U.S. Government Spending, Domestic 
Affairs Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9558 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9559 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9560 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Honors/Awards Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9561 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9562 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9563 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, State Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9564 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Political Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9565 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9566 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9567 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Welfare Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9568 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9569 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Science Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9570 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9571 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US Government Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9572 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9573 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mental Health Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9574 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, State Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9575 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9576 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9577 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trip/Travel Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9578 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9579 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987 11B179F9579001
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9580 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nuclear Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9581 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homelessness, Mickey Leland Editorial Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9582 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Political, Biographical Editorial Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9583 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Editorial Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9584 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Minority, Political Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9585 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9586 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless, Health, Minority Newsletter Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9587 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9588 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade, State Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9589 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Award, Mickey Leland Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9590 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Foreign Affair Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9591 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, Housing Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9592 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9593 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9594 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9595 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, City Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9596 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Food Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9597 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation, Minority Reference Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9598 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children, Homeless Report Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9599 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Taxes Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9600 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Education Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9601 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Africa, U.S. Government 
Spending Speech Oct-Dec, 1987
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Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9602 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger/Peace, Angola Clipping Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9603 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs: Nicaragua 'Continuing 
Resolution' Press Release Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9604 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs: Africa, Hunger, and 
Mickey Leland Editorial Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 179, Folder 9605 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African-American, National Black Media 
Coalition 14th Annual Conference Meeting Oct-Dec, 1987
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9606 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 14 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9607 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 15 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9608 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 16-18 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9609 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 19 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9610 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 20 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9611 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 21-22 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9612 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 23 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9613 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 24 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9614 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 25 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9615 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 26-27 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9616 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 28-30 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9617 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Jan 31 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 180, Folder 9618 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Jan 1-31 Meeting January, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9619 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 3 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9620 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 4-5 Meeting February, 1988
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Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9621 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 6 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9622 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 7 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9623 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 8-9 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9624 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 10 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9625 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 11-12 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9626 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 13-17 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9627 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 18-20 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9628 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 21-22 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9629 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 23-25 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9630 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 26 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9631 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 27 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9632 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 28 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 181, Folder 9633 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Requests, Mickey Leland, Feb 
1-28 Meeting February, 1988
Series 11 Box 182 No Folders In Box
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9650 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Canada, Environment Correspondence Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9651 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American, Civil Rights Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9652 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless, Youth Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9653 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9654 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9655 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9656 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Minorities Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9657 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9658 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Clipping Jan-March, 1988
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Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9659 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9660 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9661 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Animal Rights Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9662 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9663 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9664 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9665 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religion Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9666 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9667 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hispanic, Health Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9668 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9669 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9670 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Race Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9671 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade, Taxes Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9672 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Nuclear Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9673 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mental Health Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9674 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9675 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9676 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 9677 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183, Folder 17656 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 183 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9678 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9679 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Editorial Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9680 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religious Meeting Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9681 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, City Meeting Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9682 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Meeting Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9683 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children News Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9684 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights News Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9685 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless News Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9686 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homelessness News Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9687 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Newsletter Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9688 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorial, 
Political Press Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9689 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Press Release Jan-March, 1988
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Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9690 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Press Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9691 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Press Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9692 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Homelessness Press Release Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9693 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religious, Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9694 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Interview Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9695 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, City Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9696 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Radio Spots Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9697 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Aids Reference Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9698 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9699 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9700 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9701 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homelessness Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9702 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9703 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9704 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Youth, Education Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9705 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9706 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9707 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9708 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, Political Speech Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9709 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Testimony Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9710 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Utilities Testimony Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9711 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African American, National Black Media 
Coalition, 15th Annual Conference Meeting Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9712 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 US Government, Deficit Question Interview Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9713 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political: Views Editorial Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 184, Folder 9714 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drugs: Hilton Hotel Clipping Jan-March, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9715 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 1-4 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9716 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 5-7 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9717 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 6-10 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9718 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 8-11 Meeting April, 1988
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Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9719 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 12 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9720 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 13 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9721 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 14 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9722 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 15 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9723 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 16-17 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9724 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 18-19 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9725 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 20 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9726 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 21 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9727 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 22 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9728 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 23-25 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9729 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 26 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9730 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 27 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9731 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 28 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9732 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 29 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9733 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, April 30 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9734 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invite/Requests, Mickey Leland, April 1-
30 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9735 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, April 1-30 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 185, Folder 9736 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invite/Accepts, Mickey Leland, April 1-30 Meeting April, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9737 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 2 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9738 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 3 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9739 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 4 Meeting May, 1988
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Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9740 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 5 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9741 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 6-9 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9742 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 10 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9743 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 11 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9744 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 12 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9745 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 13-17 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9746 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 19 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9747 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 20-22 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9748 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 23-24 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9749 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 25 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9750 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, May 26-30 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9751 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, May 1-31 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 186, Folder 9752 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, May 
1-31 Meeting May, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9753 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 1 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9754 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 2 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9755 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 8 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9756 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 9 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9757 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 10-11 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9758 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 12-15 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9759 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 16-17 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9760 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 18-20 Meeting June, 1988
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Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9761 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 21 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9762 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 22 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9763 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 23 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9764 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 24 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9765 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 28 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9766 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 29 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9767 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 30 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9768 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invites/Requests, Mickey Leland, June 1-
30 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9769 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, June 
1-30 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9770 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, June 1-30 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 187, Folder 9771 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, June 1-31 Meeting June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9772 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, City Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9773 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Immigration Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9774 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9775 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9776 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989  Urban Community, Development Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9777 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9778 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9779 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethics Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9780 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Palestine Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9781 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9782 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9783 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Women Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9784 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Clipping April-June, 1988 11B188F9784001 - 002
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9785 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9786 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Human Rights Clipping April-June, 1988
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Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9787 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9788 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Culture Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9789 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Award Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9790 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9791 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No folder name Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9792 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Medicare Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9793 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9794 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9795 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9796 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9797 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9798 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9799 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9800 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Editorial April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9801 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Interview April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9802 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Meeting April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9803 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9804 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, City Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9805 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business, Minority Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9806 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9807 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9808 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 9809 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Veterans Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 188, Folder 17654 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Civil Rights, M.L. Radio on 20th 
Anniversary of M.L. King and Death Radio Spots April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9810 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Discrimination, Race, Political Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9811 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Political Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folders 9812 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9813 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9814 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, Food Editorial April-June, 1988
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9815 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, Hunger, Foreign 
Affairs, Angola Interview April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9816 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Meeting April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9817 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/Ghana Meeting April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9818 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religious Meeting April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9819 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, City News Release April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9820 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Congratulations, Military Manpower News Release April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9821 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse, City Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9822 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, Minority, African American Press Release April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9823 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9824 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9825 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9826 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Congratulations, Immigration Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9827 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 1550, Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9828 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, National Security Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9829 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
HR 4800, Housing, Urban Community 
Development Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9830 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Recommendation, Historical 
Preservation/Memorial Award Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9831
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9832 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, Hunger Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9833 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9834 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
HR 1580: Foreign Affairs, South Africa, 
Business Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9835 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, African-American Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9836 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Charity Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9837 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 4104: Business/Minority Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9838 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/South Africa Speech April-June, 1988
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Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9839 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/Central America Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9840 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9841 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign, Political Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9842 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Telecommunications, Labor Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9843 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 3133: Health Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9844 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education, African-American Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9845 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 9846 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Travel Speech April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 189, Folder 17658 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Financial Clipping April-June, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9847 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 1-4 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9848 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 6 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9849 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 7 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9850 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 8 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9851 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 11 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9852 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 11-Aug 4 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9853 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 12 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9854 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 13 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9855 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 14 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9856 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 16-19 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9857 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 20 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9858 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 21-22 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9859 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 22-26 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9860 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 26 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9861 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 27 Meeting July, 1988
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Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9862 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 28 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9863 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 29 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9864 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, July 30-31 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 190, Folder 9865 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, July 1-31 Meeting July, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9866 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 1-2 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9867 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 3 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9868 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 4 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9869 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Aug 5-16 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9870 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Aug 5-16 Trips August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9871 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 9 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9872 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 10 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9873 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 11 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9874 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 12 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9875 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, August 13 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9876 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Aug 14-25 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9877 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, Aug 
1-31 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 191, Folder 9878 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Aug 1-31 Meeting August, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9879 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 1-6 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9880 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 7 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9881 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 8 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9882 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 10 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9883 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 11-13 Meeting September, 1988
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Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9884 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 13 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9885 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 14 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9886 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 15 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9887 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 16 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9888 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 17 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9889 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 18-22 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9890 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 23 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9891 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 24 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9892 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 25-26 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9893 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 27 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9894 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 28 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9895 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 29 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9896 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Sept 30 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9897 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Sept 1-30 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9898 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, Sept 
1-30 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 9899 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Sept 19-21 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 17631 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Sept 21 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 17632 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Schedule 26 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 192, Folder 17633 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Leland, Mickey, Sept 29 Meeting September, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9900 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9901 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Military Manpower Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9902 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, City Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9903 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Honor, Awards, Jews Clipping July-Sept, 1988 11B193F9903001
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Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9904 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-
American Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9905 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 4907: Drug Abuse Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9906 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9907 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Gun Control Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9908 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Employment Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9909 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9910 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9911 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9912 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Domestic Affairs Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9913 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9914 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9915 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 4481: Defense Spending Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9916 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9917 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication/Labor Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9918 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Award Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9919 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Jewish-American, African-American Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9920 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9921 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business, Minority Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9922 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9923 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 4481: Defense Spending Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9924 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9925 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 5904: Banking Statement July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9926 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment, HR 3660, Health, 
Volunteer Statement July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, Folder 9927 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Vietnam Trips July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 193, No Folder No. Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping July-Sept, 1988
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Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9928 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse, Homeless News Report July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9929 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9930 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9931 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9932 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9933 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9934 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9935 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign/Political Editorial July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9936 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/South, Energy Interview July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9937 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy/Minority Meeting July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9938 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing/Homelessness Newsletter July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9939 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Food, City News Release July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9940 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger/Disorder Relief Press Release July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9941 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Politics Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9942 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Meeting July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9943 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Press Release July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9944 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Jamaica, Coastal Rica, 
Disaster Relief Press Release July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9945 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, Health Report July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9946 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9947 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Education Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9948 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9949 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9950 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9951 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children, Nutrition, Hunger Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9952 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Taiwan Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9953 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 1580: Foreign Affairs, South Africa Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9954 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Youth, Children Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9955 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business/Minority Speech July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9956 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 4800: Housing Speech July-Sept, 1988
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Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9957 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger: M.L. Ending Hunger for Point of 
View Editorial July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 9958 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Economic 
Sanctions Radio July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 194, Folder 17653 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Campaign Clipping July-Sept, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9959 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 1 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9960 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 2-3 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9961 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 4 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9962 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 5 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9963 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 6 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9964 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 7 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9965 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 8 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9966 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 12 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9967 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 13 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9968 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 14-15 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9969 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Oct 20-21 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 9970 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Oct 1-31 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 17634 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Oct 1-3 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 17635 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, 1-31 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 17636 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Oct 8-10 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 17637 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Oct 12-15 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 17638 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Oct 25-29 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 195, Folder 17639 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Oct 31-Nov 3 Meeting October, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9971 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Nov 1-5 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9972 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules Nov 7-12 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9973 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 15-18 Meeting November, 1988
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Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9974 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 15-19 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9975 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 19-22 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9976 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 22-29 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9977 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Nov 29-30 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9978 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Nov 29-Dec 2 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9979 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, Nov 
1-31 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9980 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Nov 1-31 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 9981 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Speech November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 17640 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 2-3 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 17641 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 5-7 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 196, Folder 17642 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Nov 7-11 Meeting November, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9982 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 1 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9983 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 2 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9984 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Dec 1-2 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9985 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Dec3-6 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9986 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 5 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9987 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 5-11 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9988 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 6 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9989 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 7 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9990 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 8-11 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9991 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 13-23 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9992 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Dec 21-24 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9993 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Invitations/Accepts, Mickey Leland, Dec 
1-31 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 9994 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Dec 1-31 Meeting December, 1988
Series 11 Box 197, Folder 17643 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Dec 10-22 Meeting December, 1988
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Series 11 Box 198, Folder 9995 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Dec 1- Dec 31 Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 9996 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Crime Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 9997 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 9998 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Consumer Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 9999 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Homeless Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10000 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10001 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Ethics Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10002 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10003 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10004 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memo Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10005 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10006 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10007 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10008 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Biographical Editorial Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10009 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Editorial Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10010 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Campaign Interview Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10011 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Interview Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10012 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, City Interview Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10013 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10014 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Campaign Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10015 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10016 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10017 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10018 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, Women Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10019 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorials, 
African-American News Release Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10020 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Press Release Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10021 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Press Release Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10022 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10023 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10024 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health/Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10025 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law/Loyal, African American Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10026 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10027 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business/Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10028 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse, Sept 1-Nov 30 Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10029 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law/Legal Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10030 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10031 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Labor, Campaign Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10032 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Youth, Minorities Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10033 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Affirmative Action, Political Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10034 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Campaign Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10035 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10036 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Law/Legal, Discrimination, Race Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 10037 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Civil Rights Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 17651 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Oct 1-31 Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 198, Folder 17652 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Nov. 1-30 Meeting Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10038 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Press Release Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10039 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Interview Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10040 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10041 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10042 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, African-American, 
Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10043 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy/Minority Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10044 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs/ South Africa Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10045 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Trips Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10046 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, US Postal Service and 
Minority Business. M.L. P.R. Report Press Release Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10047 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, U.S. Government, M.L. 
CBC, Override of Reagan: South Africa 
Veto Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10048 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Invitations Trips Oct-Dec, 1988
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10049 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Disaster Relief, Nicaragua Editorial Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10050 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, M.L. at National Black 
Media Coalition Speech Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10051 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Minority, Postal Service, Minority 
Business Conference Press Release Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10052 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Trips Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 199, Folder 10053 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Oct-Dec, 1988
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10054 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 3 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10055 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 7-10 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10056 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 5-9 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10057 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 10-14 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10058 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 10-20 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10059 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 11 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10060 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 12 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10061 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 13-15 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10062 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 19 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10063 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 16-23 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10064 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 19-20 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10065 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 20-23 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10066 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 19-25 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10067 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 20-23 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10068 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 25 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10069 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 25-27 Meeting January, 1989
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Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10070 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 25-Feb 3 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10071 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 26-27 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10072 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 26 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10073 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 26- Feb 3 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10074 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 28-30 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10075 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Jan 28- Feb 3 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10076 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, Jan 31 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 10077 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Jan 1-31 Meeting January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 17644 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Speech January, 1989
Series 11 Box 200, Folder 17645 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Speech January, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10078 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 1 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10079 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 1-2 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10080 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Jan 25-Feb 3 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10081 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 2-6 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10082 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 3-10 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10083 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 5-18 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10084 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 7 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10085 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 8-9 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10086 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 9 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10087 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 10 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10088 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 11-12 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10089 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 11-14 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10090 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 13-17 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10091 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 13-17 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10092 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 14-17 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10093 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 14-18 Meeting February, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10094 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 15-17 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10095 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 16 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10096 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 17-25 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10097 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 21 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10098 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 22 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10099 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 23-24 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10100 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 24-28 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10101 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Feb 25-28 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10102 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Feb 27- March 3 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 201, Folder 10103 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, Feb 1-28 Meeting February, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10104 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, March 1 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10105 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, March 2 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10106 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, March 3-6 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10107 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 6 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10108 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 7 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10109 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 7-11 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10110 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 7-12 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10111 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 8th Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10112 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 9-12 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10113 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 10-17 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10114 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 14 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10115 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 15 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10116 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 16 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10117 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 17 Meeting March, 1989
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Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10118 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 17-20 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10119 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, March 21 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10120 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, March 22 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10121 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 22-24 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10122 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 23 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10123 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, March 24-31 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10124 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, March 31-July 14 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 202, Folder 10125 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, March 1-31 Meeting March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10126 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political, M.L. Speech at Georgetown 
University Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10127 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Homeless, M.L. Before National 
Association of Community Health 
Centers Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10128 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, Infant Mortality, M.L. Testimony 
on Budget Community Task Force Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10129 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, Infant Mortality, M.L. Speech to 
National Council of Jewish Women Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10130 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Economic: S&L Bailout, M.L./Life 
Magazine Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10131 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, M.L. Speech-African 
Chambers of Commerce Banquet Speech Jan-March, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10132 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communication, Press Release on going 
on 100th Congress Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10133 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Economic: Energy and Environment, 
M.L. Speech to National Association of 
Manufacturers (Houston Area) Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10134 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Energy Alternatives, M.L.- American 
Association of Blacks in Energy Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10135 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Environmental Pollution, Health, Air 
Toxins, M.L./ Press Conference Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10136 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African-American, M.L. Speech- Club 15, 
Talor City, NC Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10137 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, M.L. Speech to Post 
Masters of the U.S. Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10138 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Youth, The M.L. Kibbutzim Youth 
Foundation Unlisted Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10139 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua, M.L. Editorial 
for LA Times Editorial Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10140 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Drug Abuse, M.L. Media Spots on Drug 
Abuse Radio Spots Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10141 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Ethnic, Jewish-American, African-
American Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10142 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10143 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10144 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Politics, African-American Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10145 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Speech Jan-March, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10146 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
S. CEM RES. 15, Foreign Affairs, Sudan, 
Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10147 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 203, Folder 10148 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Trips Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10149 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Travel Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10150 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10151 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Education Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10152 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10153 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10154 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10155 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memo Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10156 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Medicaid Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10157 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10158 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Religion Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10159 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10160 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10161 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10162 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political, African-American Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10163 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10164 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10165 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Taxes Newsletter Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10166 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health, Children News Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10167 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10168 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Reference Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 204, Folder 10169 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10170 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Jan 1-Jan 31 Correspondence Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10171 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Feb 1- Feb 28 Correspondence Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10172 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 March 1/March 31 Correspondence Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10173 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10174 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-
American Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10175 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/African-American Clipping Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10176 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Clipping Jan-March, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10177 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Unlisted Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10178 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Interview Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10179 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10180 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Transportation Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10181 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10182 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10183 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, City News Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10184 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education News Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10185 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10186 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10187 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 205, Folder 10188 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10189 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children, Health Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10190 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10191 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Travel Policies Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10192 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10193 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trip/ Foreign Affairs Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10194 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Trade/Foreign Affairs Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10195 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Children Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10196 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Press Release Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10197 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Radio Spots Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10198 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10199 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10200 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications, Ethics Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10201 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communications-Minorities Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10202 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Energy, Environment Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10203 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Communications, U.S. Government 
Regulations Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10204 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 African-American Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10205 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10206 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Memorial Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10207 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Business Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10208 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No folder name Speech Jan-March, 1989
Series 11 Box 206, Folder 10208 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-Ethiopia, Hunger Trips Jan-March, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10209 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 1-10 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10210 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 10-11 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10211 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 10-14 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10212 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 11 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10213 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 12 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10214 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 13 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10215 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 14-17 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10216 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 15-16 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10217 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 18 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10218 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 19-24 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10219 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 21-24 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10220 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 21-25 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10221 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 22-25 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10222 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 25 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10223 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 26 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10224 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 27 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10225 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 28 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10226 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, April 28-30 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10227 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, April 28-May 8 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 207, Folder 10228 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, April 1-30 Meeting April, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10229 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 1 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10230 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 2 Meeting May, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10231 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 3 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10232 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 4 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10233 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 5-8 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10234 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 8-9 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10235 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 8-11 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10236 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 8-14 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10237 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 10 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10238 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 11-14 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10239 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 11-15 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10240 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 12 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10241 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 15-18 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10242 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 16 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10243 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey  Leland. May 17 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10244 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 18 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10245 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 18-22 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10246 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 19-26 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10247 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 23 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10248 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 24 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10249 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 25 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10250 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, May 31 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 10251 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, May 1-31 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 208, Folder 17646 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, May 30-June 2 Meeting May, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10252 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 1 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10253 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 2 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10254 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 2-8 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10255 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, June 3-5 Meeting June, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10256 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 3-8 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10257 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 5-8 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10258 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 6 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10259 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 6-8 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10260 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 7-8 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10261 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 7 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10262 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 9-10 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10263 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 9-12 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10264 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 9-15 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10265 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, June 9-19 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10266 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 11-12 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10267 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 13 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10268 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 13-15 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10269 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 14 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10270 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 15 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10271 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 16-19 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10272 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 22 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10273 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 20-21 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10274 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 22 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10275 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, June 24-30 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10276 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 25-28 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10277 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 27 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10278 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 28 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10279 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 29 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10280 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, June 30 Meeting June, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 209, Folder 10281 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, June 1-30 Meeting June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10282 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Policies and the Census, M.L. and the 
TSU Breakfast Club Meeting April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10283 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Political: M.L. and CBC meet with 
President Bush Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10284 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: Target Hunger Editorial April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10285 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Law Enforcement and Minorities, M.L. 
Speech and J.L Turner Legal 
Association (Black Lawyers) Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10286 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: Sudan, Leland Trip Editorial April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10287 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger: M.L. to Houston Endowment, 
and Press Conference Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10288 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger: Ethiopia, Leland Trip Trip/Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10289 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger in Ethiopia/Sudan, M.L. to U of 
Texas, Black Alumni Awards Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10290 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health: M.L. Speech-American Physical 
Therapy Association Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10291 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs, African Trips, Congo, 
Angola, Nujama Trip April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10292 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health-Hunger-Sudan Editorial April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10293 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, Health Corps Act, M.L. and TSU 
College of Pharmacy Speech April-June, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10294 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health, Foreign Affairs, M.L. Speech at 
National Council for International Health Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10295 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Constitutional Issues, Flag Burning, M.L. 
Statement Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10296 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Drug Abuse, M.L. on Houston Chapter of 
Just say No Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10297 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Economic, M.L. Speech to Houston 
Board of Realtors Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10298 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
African-American, A. Phillips Randolph, 
Institute's 20th M.L. Speech Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 210, Folder 10299 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Civil Rights, M.L. and University of 
Houston Commencement Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10300 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Press Statement April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10301 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-Ethiopia, Sudan Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10302 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Gov't Spending, Minority Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10303 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political African- American Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10304 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Press Statement April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10305 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Report April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10306 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education/Religious Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10307 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health/Education Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10308 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political-Minority Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10309 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR: 2539: Energy, National Security Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10310 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10311 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Human Rights Speech April-June, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10312 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10313 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10314 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Economy, Minority Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10315 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No folder name Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10316 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Health Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10317 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 HR 20: Civil Service/Civil Right Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10318 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No folder name Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10319 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10320 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Science, Minority Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10321 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Statement April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10322 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
HR 1722: Energy, Government 
Regulations Testimony April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10323
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10324 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Trip April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10325
Series 11 Box 211, Folder 10326 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10327 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs: Letters from Africa to 
Leland Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10328 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 No folder name Correspondence April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10329 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Domestic Affairs Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10330 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Youth Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10331 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Drug Abuse Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10332 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Youth Israel Kibbutz Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10333 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing, City Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10334 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10335 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Housing: Allen Parkway Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10336 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Initiative Clipping April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10337 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication, U.S. Government Interview April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10339 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Communication Meeting April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10340 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Environment Meeting April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10341 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, China News Release April-June, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10342 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending, Minority Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10343 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10344 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Charity Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10345 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending, Business Minority Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10346 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs Press Report April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10347 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador, Religion Press Release April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10348 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Children Speech April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 212, Folder 10349 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs-Ethiopia (Religious) Trip April-June, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10350 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 1-10 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10351 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 11 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10352 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 12 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10353 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 13 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10354 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 14 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10355 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 14-17 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10356 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 15-17 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10357 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 18 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10358 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 18-21 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10359 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 19 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10360 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 20 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10361 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 21` Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10362 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 24 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10363 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 24-Aug 4 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10364 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 25 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10365 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 25-28 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10366 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 26 Meeting July, 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10367 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 26-27 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10368 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 28 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10369 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedules, Mickey Leland, July 31 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10370 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, July 31-Aug 4 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10371 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule, Mickey Leland, Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10372 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Schedule Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 213, Folder 10373 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Invitations, Mickey Leland, July 1-31 Meeting July, 1989
Series 11 Box 214, Folder 10374 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland, August 1 Schedule August, 1989
Series 11 Box 214, Folder 10375 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland, August 2 Schedule August, 1989
Series 11 Box 214, Folder 10376 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland, August 3 Schedule August, 1989
Series 11 Box 214, Folder 10377 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland, August 4 Schedule August, 1989
Series 11 Box 214, Folder 10379 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland last trip to Africa Itinerary August 
1989 Schedule August, 1989
Series 11 Box 214, Folder 10380 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Mickey Leland, Aug. 1 - Dec. 31 Invitations August, 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10381 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Biographical, Hunger Interview July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10382 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger, Political Interview/Editorial July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10383 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Personnel, Leland, Mickey Press Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10384 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Leland last trip to Africa August 1989 
comments Press Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10385 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political/U.S. Government Press Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10386 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Hunger Press Release July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10387 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Foreign Affairs: World Vision Hunger in 
Africa, Sudan Various July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10388 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech July-Sept., 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10389 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Speech July-Sept., 1989
SERIES 11 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 11: Speeches, Articles, Trips and Meetings DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10390 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Defense Spending, Minority July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10391 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 U.S. Government Spending Speech July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10392 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorials Speech July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10393 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Trips July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10394 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Education: Interns 1989 Clipping July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10395 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Meeting July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10396 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10397 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 215, Folder 10398 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press July-Sept., 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10399 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10400 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Newspaper: Roll Call  9/18-24/1989  vol 
35 no 25 Clippings
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10401 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10402 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10403 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
National Security, M.L. Five Challenge to 
Security by Arms Control and Foreign 
Policy Caucus Speech July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10404 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Hunger, M.L. on Contact with Africa's 
Dictators Editorial July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10405 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Health: ML Speech to Nurses (Chi Eta 
Phi) Black Nurses Speech July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10406 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Aged, ML and the residents of the Leo 
Daniels Towers on 10 Anniversary Speech July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10407 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Thanksgiving Op-Ed by Leland For 
Houston Chronicle Press Release July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 216, Folder 10408 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Release July-Sept, 1989
Series 11 Box 218, Folder 10420 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Political Press Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 11 Box 218, Folder 10421 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Hunger Editorial Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 11 Box 218, Folder 10422 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989 Historical Preservation/Memorial Clipping Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 11 Box 218, Folder 10423 Speeches, Articles, Trips, Meetings-1970-1989
Biographical, Historical 
Preservation/Memorial, Hunger Reference Oct.-Dec., 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15724 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15725 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Chile Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15726 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nigeria Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15727 Administration, 1972-1989 Historic Preservation/ Memorials Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15728 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15729 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15730 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15731 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Tanzania Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15732 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15733 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15734 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15735 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Uganda Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15736 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15737 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nigeria Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15738 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15739 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Papua New Guinea Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15740 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Political/ Economic Communism Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15741 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Religion/Kenya Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15742 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Angola Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15743 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15744 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15745 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15746 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15747 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Liberia Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15748 Administration, 1972-1989 Michael Hudson Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15749 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 1, Folder 15750 Administration, 1972-1989 Law Reference Jan-Dec, 1972-77
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15751 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15752 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15753 Administration, 1972-1989 Rural Development Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15754 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15755 Administration, 1972-1989 Economic Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15756 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Reports Correspondence Jan-Dec, 1978
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 12: Administration
An amalgamation of office operational records mostly for the 1980’s, and incomplete
Files on the Leland staff and interns for the same period can be queried by “Subject”. 
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15757 Administration, 1972-1989 Economic Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15758 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15759 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15760 Administration, 1972-1989 Religious Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15761 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15762 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Correspondence Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15763 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Food Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 2, Folder 15764 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Food Reference Jan-Dec, 1978
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15765 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination, (Race), Jo Ann Abudulla Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15766 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15767 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Health Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15768 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15769 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15770 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15771 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, U.S Government Regulations Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15772 Administration, 1972-1989 Legal, Law No List Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15773 Administration, 1972-1989 Nuclear Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15774 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Urban Communication, Den. Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15775 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15776 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 3, Folder 15777 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15778 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15779 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15780 Administration, 1972-1989 Social Services Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15781 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, City Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15782 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15783 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15784 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15785 Administration, 1972-1989 Michael Hudson Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15786 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15787 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion, African American Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15788 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 15789 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 4, Folder 17520 Administration, 1972-1989 Management Reference Jan-March, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15789 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15790 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15791 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15792 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15793 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15794 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15795 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Political Recommendation April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15796 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, U.S. Government Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15797 Administration, 1972-1989 Food Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15798 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Hispanic, African American Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15799 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, US Government Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15800 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Development, Crime Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15801 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Drug Abuse Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15802 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 15803 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 5, Folder 17521 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence April- June, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15804 Administration, 1972-1989 Supplies Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15805 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15806 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15807 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15808 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15808-2 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15809 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15810 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15811 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15812 Administration, 1972-1989 Disables Education Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15813 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15814 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15815 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, City Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15816 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, City Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 15817 Administration, 1972-1989 Pres/Memo Reference July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 17522 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 6, Folder 17523 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence July- Sept, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15818 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15819 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Memo Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15820 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15821 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Labor Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15822 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Military, Man Power Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15823 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15824 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15825 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Latin America Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15826 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15727 Administration, 1972-1989 Law, Police Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15828 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Computers Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15829 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans, Employment Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15830 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15831 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Reference Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 7, Folder 15724 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1979
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15851 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15852 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15853 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15854 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April-June, 1980 12B9F15854001 - 002
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15855  Administration, 1972-1989 Hispanic Reference April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15856 Administration, 1972-1989 Legislation Memorandum April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15857 Administration, 1972-1989 Native American Reference April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15858 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15859 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15860 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15861 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Notes April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15862 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, US Government Memo April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15863 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Speech April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15864 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Labor Reference April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15865 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 15866 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Employment Reference April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 17525 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 9, Folder 17526 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April-June, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15867 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action Reference July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15868 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15869 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15870 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15871 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15872 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 10, Folder 15873 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence July- Sept, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15874 Administration, 1972-1989 
  y, , 
Memorials Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15875 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Health Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15876 Administration, 1972-1989 Assistant Regrets Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15877 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Affirmative Action Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15878 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15879 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15880 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Military, Man Power Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15881 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15882 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15883 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Civil Rights Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15884 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15885 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 11, Folder 15886 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Oct-Dec, 1980
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15887 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Meetings Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15888 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly, Social Security Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15889 Administration, 1972-1989 Assistant Regrets No Folder List Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15890 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign, Political Correspondence Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15891 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Education Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15892 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15893 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15894 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Discrimination, Race Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15895 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15896 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Military, Man Power Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15897 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Military, Man Power Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15898 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Civil Rights, African American Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15899 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15900 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15901 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15902 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, Foreign Affairs Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15903 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, Personnel Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 15904 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting No Folder List Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 12, Folder 17527 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15905 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memorandum Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15906 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15907 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Hispanic, Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15908 Administration, 1972-1989 Political US Government Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15909 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Computers Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15910 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15911 Administration, 1972-1989 Press, Communication Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15912 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15913 Administration, 1972-1989 Speeches Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15914 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15915 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15916 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15917 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Library of Congress Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15918 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Spending, Health Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15919 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending, Agriculture Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15920 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15921 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 15922 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Children Reference Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 13, Folder 17555 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Houston, Memo Jan-March, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15923 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15924 Administration, 1972-1989 Assistant Request Memo April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15925 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15926 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15927 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Civil Rights, African American Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15928 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15929 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Communication Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15930 Administration, 1972-1989 Food Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15931 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15932 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15933 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15934 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15935 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15936 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15937 Administration, 1972-1989 Retired, Disabled Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15938 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15939 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech, Writing Assignment Memo April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15940 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15941 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Spending Reference April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15942 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 15943 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 14, Folder 17529 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Employment Policy Memo April- June, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15943 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15944 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Education Memo July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15945 Administration, 1972-1989 Meetings Memo July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15946 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15947 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Notes July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15948 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Civil Rights, African American Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15949 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15950 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15951 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Action Lobby Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15952 Administration, 1972-1989 Grant Proposals Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15953 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15954 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, Defense Spending Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15955 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Civil Rights Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15956 Administration, 1972-1989 Social Services Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15957 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Writing Assignments Memo July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15958 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15959 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Spending Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15960 Administration, 1972-1989 US. Government Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15961 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Congressional Office Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15962 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Abortion Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15963 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 15964 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 17530 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 15, Folder 17531 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Job Description, Responsibilities Memo July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15965 Administration, 1972-1989 Law, US Government Spending Correspondence July- Sept, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15966 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15967 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Urban Community Development Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15968 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Women Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15969 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Writing Assignments Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15970 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action, Communication Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15971 Administration, 1972-1989 Children Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15972 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15973 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication/Minorities Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15974 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15975 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15976 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15977 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15978 Administration, 1972-1989 Grant Proposals Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15979 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15980 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15981 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Civil Rights Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15982 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Regulations Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15983 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans, Criminal Justice Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 15984 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Communication Reference Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17532 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Houston, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17533 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17534 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17535 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Health Clinic Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17536 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17537 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17538 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17539 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 16, Folder 17540 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1981
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15985 Administration, 1972-1989 Human, Rights Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15986 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, City Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15987 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15988 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15989 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15990 Administration, 1972-1989 Washington Office Furniture Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15991 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration, Houston Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15992 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15993 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 17, Folder 15994 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 15995 Administration, 1972-1989 Minority Business Correspondence Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 15996 Administration, 1972-1989 Minority, Urban Comm., Development Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 15997 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 15998 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 15999 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16000 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Writing Assignments Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16001 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Military Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16002 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16003 Administration, 1972-1989 Communities Memo Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16004 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action, Communications Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16005 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16006 Administration, 1972-1989 
Criminal Justice, Corrections Policy, Prison 
Reform Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16007 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Houston Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16008 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Hispanic Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 Box 18, Folder 16009 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Minority Reference Jan-March, 1982
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16010 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action, Women Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16011 Administration, 1972-1989 Children Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16012 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16013 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Correspondence April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16014 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16015 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16016 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, African American Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16017 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Clipping April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16018 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memorandum April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16019 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Memo April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16020 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16021 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, US Government Memo April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16022 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Writing Assignments Memo April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16023 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16024 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Children Reference April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16025 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 19, Folder 16026 Administration, 1972-1989 Washington Office Furniture Personnel\ April- June, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16027 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Business Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16027-2 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Business Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16028 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority, African American Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16029 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16030 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16031 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16032 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment, Hazardous Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16033 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16034 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Youth Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16035 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Children, Political Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16036 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Administration Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16037 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Clipping July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16038 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16039 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Hunger No Folder List July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16040 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Meeting Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16041 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16042 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Spending Clipping July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16043 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16044 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16045 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Military Manpower Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16046 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16047 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Job Description, Responsibilities Memo July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16048 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff Salary Issues Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 20, Folder 16049 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff Salary Issues Reference July- Sept, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16050 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16051 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16052 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16053 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16054 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16055 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16056 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action Communication Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16057 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16058 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign, Finance Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16059 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Military Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16060 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16061 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Youth Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16062 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16063 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Children Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16064 Administration, 1972-1989 Human Rights, Congress Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16065 Administration, 1972-1989 Memorandum, Legislature Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16066 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16067 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16068 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16069 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16070 Administration, 1972-1989 Government Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16071 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16072 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16073 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth Education Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 21, Folder 16074 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth Memo Oct- Dec, 1982
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16075 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Legislative Agenda Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16076 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Media Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16077 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, African Support Group Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16078 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Office Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16079 Administration, 1972-1989 
  y, , 
Memorials Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16080 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Political Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16081 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice,  Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16082 Administration, 1972-1989 Disability Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16083 Administration, 1972-1989 Human Resources, Education Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16084 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Historic Preservation Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16085 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16086 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16087 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16088 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Notes Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16089 Administration, 1972-1989 Issues List Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16090 Administration, 1972-1989 Issues List Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16091 Administration, 1972-1989 Minority, Communication Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16092 Administration, 1972-1989 Newsletter Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16093 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16094 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16095 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16096 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, US Government Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16097 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, US Government Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16098 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion, Education Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16099 Administration, 1972-1989 Travel, Youth, Education Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16100 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16101 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community No Folder List Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16102 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16103 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, High School Project No Folder List Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 22, Folder 16104 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Immigration No Folder List Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16105 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, District Meetings Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16106 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action, Women, Minorities Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16107 Administration, 1972-1989 American Indian Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16108 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16109 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16110 Administration, 1972-1989 Computer Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16111 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16112 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment, Peace Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16113 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, African American Correspondence Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 16114 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, Folder 17541 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 23, No Number Administration, 1972-1989 Case: Disability Memo Jan- March, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 16115 Administration, 1972-1989 American Indian Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 16116 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 16117 Administration, 1972-1989 
Communication, Minority, Government 
Regulations Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 16118 Administration, 1972-1989 Defense, Spending Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 16119 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Minority Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 16120 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Minority Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 17542 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel No Folder List April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 24, Folder 17543 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel No Folder List April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16121 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Economy Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16122 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16123 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Minorities Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16124 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Youth Family Protection Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16125 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16126 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16127 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16128 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Youth Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16129 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16130 Administration, 1972-1989 Health African American Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16131 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Finance Memo April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16132 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16133 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, Civil Rights Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16134 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16135 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, Women Speech Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16136 Administration, 1972-1989 Minority, Jewish, African Americans Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16137 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, Personnel Memo April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16138 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Political Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16139 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans, Reference April- June, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16140 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority, Affirmative Action Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16141 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Disabled Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16142 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16143 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16144 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16145 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16146 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16147 Administration, 1972-1989 Disaster Relief Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16148 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16149 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment, Labor Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16150 Administration, 1972-1989 Family Protection Children Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16151 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon, Minorities, Manpower Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16152 Administration, 1972-1989 Reference, Health Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16153 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Education Memo July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16154 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing City Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16155 Administration, 1972-1989 Hispanic Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16156 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Urban Communication, Development Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16157 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, Government, Spending Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16158 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Campaign Memo July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16159 Administration, 1972-1989 National Security, Madrid Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16160 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16161 Administration, 1972-1989 Utilities Communities Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16162 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans History President, Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16163 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, CBC Energy, Brain Trust Reference July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 25, Folder 16164 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Office Correspondence July- Sept, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16165 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethnic, Black Publishers, Black Organizations Memo Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16166 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Correspondence Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16167 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Correspondence Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16168 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16169 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16170 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Grenada Memo Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16171 Administration, 1972-1989 Internal Improvements Correspondence Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16172 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Lebanon, Military Manpower Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 26, Folder 16173 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications, Statement Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 27, No Folders Administration, 1972-1989 No Folders present Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16174 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16175 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16176 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16177 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia-Hunger Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16178 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16179 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16180 Administration, 1972-1989 Medicare Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16181 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16182 Administration, 1972-1989 Welfare Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16183 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth Education Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 28, Folder 16184 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16185 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged / Elderly Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16186 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication / Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16187 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs : Ethiopia Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16188 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs : Grenada Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16189 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs : Lebanon , Military Manpower Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16190 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs : Youth Memo Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16191 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Campaign Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 29, Folder 16192 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference Oct- Dec, 1983
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16193 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16194 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Telecommunications Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16195 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16196 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Family Protection Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16197 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16198 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Correspondence Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16199 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Culture Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16200 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16201 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance, Regulations Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16202 Administration, 1972-1989 Affairs, Military Manpower Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 30, Folder 16203 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Human Rights Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16204 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16205 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16206 Administration, 1972-1989 Health\ Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16207 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16208 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16209 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, US Government, Spending Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16210 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, Finance Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16211 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Political Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16212 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16213 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Hispanic Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16214 Administration, 1972-1989 Insurance Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16215 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Administration Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16216 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16217 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16218 Administration, 1972-1989 Pensions Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16219 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16220 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion, Political Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16221 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16222 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications, Correspondence Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16223 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16224 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16225 Administration, 1972-1989 Us Government Personnel Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16226 Administration, 1972-1989 Us Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16227 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Veterans Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 31, Folder 16228 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16229 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged/Elderly Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16230 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16231 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16232 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, U.S. Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16233 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16234 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Law Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 32, Folder 16235 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Case Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16236 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16237 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16238 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, US Government, Spending Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16239 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Youth Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16240 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16241 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16242 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16243 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16244 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political memo Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16245 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16246 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Notes Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16247 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 33, Folder 16248 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16249 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16250 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16251 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minorities Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16252 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16253 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Women, Minorities Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16254 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16255 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16256 Administration, 1972-1989 Correspondence Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16257 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16258 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, African American Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16259 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16260 Administration, 1972-1989 Environments, Hazardous Waste, Minority Reference April- June, 1984
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 34, Folder 16261 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Memo July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16262 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16263 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16264 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications memo July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16265 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Minorities Correspondence July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16266 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Minorities Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16267 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Minority Memo July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16268 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Press Memo July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16269 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Statements Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16270 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Hunger Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16271 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16272 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Spending Memo July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16273 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16274 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, African American Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16275 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16276 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16277 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 35, Folder 16278 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 36, Folder 16279 Administration, 1972-1989 Legal Disability Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 36, Folder 17544 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference July- Sept, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16280 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged Elderly Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16281 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16282 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16283 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Drug Abuse Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16284 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16285 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16286 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16287 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16288 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16289 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16290 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Hunger Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16291 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs: S. Africa Transportation Memo Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16292 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Memo Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16293 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Memo Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16294 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs Africa Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16295 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Foreign Affairs Africa Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16296 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16297 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16298 Administration, 1972-1989 Legal Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16299 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Campaign Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16300 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Campaign Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16301 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16302 Administration, 1972-1989 Press, Foreign Affairs Memo Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16303 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16304 Administration, 1972-1989 Community Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16305 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 37, Folder 16306 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Foreign Affairs Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 38, Folder 16307 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference Oct- Dec, 1984
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16308 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged Elderly Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16309 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged Elderly Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16310 Administration, 1972-1989 Children Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16311 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16312 Administration, 1972-1989 100th, Congress Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16313 Administration, 1972-1989 Children Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16314 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16315 Administration, 1972-1989 Fertility Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16316 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16317 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Notes Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16318 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Computer Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16319 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Food Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16320 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Library of Congress Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16321 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Political Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16322 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16323 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunication Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16324 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Women Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 39, Folder 16325 Administration, 1972-1989 Political office Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16326 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs Africa Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16327 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16328 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title No Folder List Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16329 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes, Elderly Correspondence Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16330 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16331 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 40, Folder 16332 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Youth Memo Jan- March, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16333 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, African American Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16334 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged Elderly Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16335 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16336 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16337 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minorities Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16338 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16339 Administration, 1972-1989 Hispanic Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16340 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16341 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Clipping April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16342 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16343 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16344 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16345 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16346 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion, Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 41, Folder 16347 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Office Correspondence April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16348 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16349 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16350 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16351 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel, Ethiopia Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16352 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16353 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16354 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aged Elderly Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16355 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Clipping April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 42, Folder 16356 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16357 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16358 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans, African American Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16359 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16360 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16361 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16362 Administration, 1972-1989 Correspondence, Communications Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16363 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16364 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination, Religion Memo July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16365 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16366 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, US Government Regulations Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16367 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Memo July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16368 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16369 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16370 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16371 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Memo July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16372 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16373 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Clipping July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16374 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16375 Administration, 1972-1989 Press Release Political No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16376 Administration, 1972-1989 Poverty Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16377 Administration, 1972-1989 Speeches No Folder List July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16378 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 43, Folder 16379 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes,  Reference July- Sept, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16380 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16381 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16382 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16383 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16384 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16385 Administration, 1972-1989 Hazardous Waste, Nuclear Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16386 Administration, 1972-1989 SID's, Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16387 Administration, 1972-1989 H.R 3510, Health Safety Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16388 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16389 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16390 Administration, 1972-1989 Pensions Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16391 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16392 Administration, 1972-1989 Politics, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16393 Administration, 1972-1989 Safety Labor Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16394 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16395 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16396 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16397 Administration, 1972-1989 US Gov. Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16398 Administration, 1972-1989 US Gov. Spending Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 44, Folder 16399 Administration, 1972-1989 Utility Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16400 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16401 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16402 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Communications Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16403 Administration, 1972-1989 Communities, Minority Law Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16404 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16405 Administration, 1972-1989 HR 2817, Environmental Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 45, Folder 16406 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 46, Folder 16407 Administration, 1972-1989 Business Law, Legal Memo Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 46, Folder 16408 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 46, Folder 16409 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Statement Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 46, Folder 16410 Administration, 1972-1989 Legal, Law, Communications Reference Oct- Dec, 1985
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16412 Administration, 1972-1989 Arms Reductions Control Memo Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16413 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Memo Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16414 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16415 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Minority Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16416 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16417 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Military Memo Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16418 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Memo Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 47, Folder 16419 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16420 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16421 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16422 Administration, 1972-1989 Politics, Bond, Julian John Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16423 Administration, 1972-1989 Politics,  Memo Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16424 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American, Jesse Jackson Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16425 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16426 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16427 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government  Spending Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16428 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 48, Folder 16429 Administration, 1972-1989 Us Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16430 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16431 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16432 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16433 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged Elderly, Communications Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16434 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16435 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16436 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16437 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16438 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16439 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination, Communication Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16440 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Invitations April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16441 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Hispanic Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16442 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16443 Administration, 1972-1989 Pension Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16444 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American, Jesse Jackson Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16445 Administration, 1972-1989 Refugees Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16446 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, Personnel Memo April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 16447 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 49, Folder 17545 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Office Correspondence April- June, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16448 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, State Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16449 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16450 Administration, 1972-1989 Business Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16451 Administration, 1972-1989 City, Sports, Athletes Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16452 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights, State Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16453 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16454 Administration, 1972-1989 S.2563, Communication Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16455 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16456 Administration, 1972-1989 100th, Congress Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16457 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16458 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16459 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, City Memo July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16460 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Trade Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16461 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Memo, Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16462 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japanese, African American Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16463 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Minorities Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16464 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Communications Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16465 Administration, 1972-1989 Hispanic Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16466 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16467 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16468 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16469 Administration, 1972-1989 Policies, African American, State Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16470 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16471 Administration, 1972-1989 Space Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16472 Administration, 1972-1989 State, Clayton Bill Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 50, Folder 16473 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference July- Sept, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16474 Administration, 1972-1989 Asian- American, Pacific American Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16475 Administration, 1972-1989 Award Mickey Leland Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16476 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority\ Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16477 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16478 Administration, 1972-1989 Children Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16479 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Law, Legal Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16480 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications  Law Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16481 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16482 Administration, 1972-1989 Credit Law Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16483 Administration, 1972-1989 Defense Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16484 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16485 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16486 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16487 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16488 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16489 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16490 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16491 Administration, 1972-1989 Homeless Hunger Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16492 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16493 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Communication Memo Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16494 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16495 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Mike Andrews Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16496 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16497 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Discrimination Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16498 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American, Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16499 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16500 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16501 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation Rail, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 16502 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Labor Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 51, Folder 17546 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Office Reference Oct- Dec, 1986
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16503 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16504 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16505 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, African American Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16506 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16507 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16508 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16509 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, U.S Government Regulations Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16510 Administration, 1972-1989 100th Congress Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16511 Administration, 1972-1989 Crime Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16512 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16513 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse, State Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16514 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse, Crime Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16515 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American, State Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16516 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Children Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 52, Folder 16517 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16518 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Central Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16519 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16520 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Peace Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16521 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16522 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Suriname Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16523 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aid Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16524 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Pharmaceutical Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16525 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, State Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16526 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16527 Administration, 1972-1989 Homeless  Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 53, Folder 16528 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16529 Administration, 1972-1989 Medicare Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16530 Administration, 1972-1989 Nuclear Utility State Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16531 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16532 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16533 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, City Clipping Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16534 Administration, 1972-1989 Political City, Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16535 Administration, 1972-1989 Political memo Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16536 Administration, 1972-1989 Policy, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16537 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Memo Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16538 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16539 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16540 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16541 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government, Foreign Affairs, Peace Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16542 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 16543 Administration, 1972-1989 Terans, Health Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 54, Folder 17547 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Rail, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16544 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16545 Administration, 1972-1989 Arms, Reduction Control Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16546 Administration, 1972-1989 City, Political Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16547 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16548 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16549 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Telecommunications Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16550 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, US Government Regulations Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16551 Administration, 1972-1989 Correspondence Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16552 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse, Minority Health Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16553 Administration, 1972-1989 Economy State Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16554 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, African American Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16555 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16556 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16557 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16558 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16559 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16560 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment, State Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16561 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16562 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics  Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16563 Administration, 1972-1989 Financial Aid Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16564 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Gore Island, African American Notes April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16565 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Mozambique Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16566 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Peace Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16567 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 55, Folder 16568 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Communications Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16569 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16570 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16571 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16572 Administration, 1972-1989 Homeless Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16573 Administration, 1972-1989 Homeless Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16574 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16575 Administration, 1972-1989 Human Rights   Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 56, Folder 16576 Administration, 1972-1989 Computers Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16577 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16578 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, Minority Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16579 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, State Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16580 Administration, 1972-1989 No  Folder Title Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16581 Administration, 1972-1989 
Minority, Affirmative Action, US Government 
Spending Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16582 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16583 Administration, 1972-1989 Pharmaceuticals Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16584 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16585 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Communication Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 1656 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Legal, Law Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16587 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16588 Administration, 1972-1989 Political State Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16589 Administration, 1972-1989 HR 1213, Pornography Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16590 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16591 Administration, 1972-1989 Space Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16592 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16593 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16594 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications, Trade Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16595 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16596 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Business Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16597 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade, Foreign Affairs Angola Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16598 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16599 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 57, Folder 16600 Administration, 1972-1989 HR 1720, Welfare, State Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 58, Folder 16601 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 58, Folder 16602 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion, Family Protection, Youth Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 58, Folder 16603 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance  Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 58, Folder 16604 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 59, Folder 16605 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 59, Folder 16606 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Discrimination Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 59, Folder 16607 Administration, 1972-1989 Volunteers, Education Memo April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 59, Folder 16608 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 60, Folder 16609 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box, 60 Folder 16610 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, State Correspondence April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 60, Folder 16611 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Environment, National Security Reference April- June, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16612 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly Health Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16613 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Environment Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16614 Administration, 1972-1989 Children State Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16615 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16616 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16617 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, US Government Regulations Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16618 Administration, 1972-1989 100th Congress Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16619 Administration, 1972-1989 Disability Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16620 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16621 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16622 Administration, 1972-1989 No  Folder Title No Folder List July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16623 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Disabled Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16624 Administration, 1972-1989 No  Folder Title No Folder List July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16624-2 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16625 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16626 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16627 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16628 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16629 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan  Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16630 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Peace Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 61, Folder 16631 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 62, Folder 16632 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 62, Folder 16633 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Affirmative Action Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 62, Folder 16634 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 62, Folder 16635 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 62, Folder 16636 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, US Government Regulations Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 62, Folder 16637 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, US Government Regulations Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16638 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16639 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, Education Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16640 Administration, 1972-1989 Insurance Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16641 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16642 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes No Folder List July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16643 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16644 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16645 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff, Meeting No Folder List July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16646 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecom/Communication Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16647 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16648 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16649 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Air Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16650 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Menno July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16651 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16652 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16653 Administration, 1972-1989 HR 2405 Welfare Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16654 Administration, 1972-1989 Welfare Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 63, Folder 16655 Administration, 1972-1989 Women, Children Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 64, Folder 16656 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 64, Folder 16657 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 64, Folder 16658 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 64, Folder 16659 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 65, Folder 16660 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 65, Folder 16661 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 65, Folder 16662 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Kenya Correspondence July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 65, Folder 16663 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 65, Folder 16664 Administration, 1972-1989 Political No Folder List July- Sept, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16665 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16666 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16667 Administration, 1972-1989 Human Rights   Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16668 Administration, 1972-1989 Human Rights   Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16669 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Grenada Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16670 Administration, 1972-1989 Family Protection   Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16671 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Japan Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 66, Folder 16672 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Log Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16673 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16674 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16675 Administration, 1972-1989 Asset Sale Bill No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16676 Administration, 1972-1989 Asset Sale Bill No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16677 Administration, 1972-1989 Children Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16678 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Health, Nutrition Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16679 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 67, Folder 16680 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Minority Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16681 Administration, 1972-1989 Law, Legal, Discrimination, Race Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16682 Administration, 1972-1989 Medicare Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16683 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16684 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16685 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16686 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, State Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16687 Administration, 1972-1989 Native, American Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16688 Administration, 1972-1989 Men's Letter Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16689 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16690 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16691 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, politics Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16692 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African, American Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16693 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 68, Folder 16694 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16695 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16696 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Speech Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16697 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16698 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, Invitations Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16699 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16700 Administration, 1972-1989 State Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16701 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16702 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16703 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation, Air Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16704 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16705 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16706 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16707 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Spending Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 69, Folder 16708 Administration, 1972-1989 Welfare Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16709 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16710 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16711 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16712 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16713 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Minority Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16714 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16715 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, US Government Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16716 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16718 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16719 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Central America, Nicaragua Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16720 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16721 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16722 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16723 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Safety Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16724 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16725 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Children Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16726 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16727 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration, State Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 16729 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African-American Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 16730 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 16731 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 16732 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 16733 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 16734 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 17548 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 17549 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 71, Folder 17550 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Memo Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 Box 70, Folder 16728 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1987
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16735 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Charity Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16736 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16737 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, History, Memorials Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16738 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Agriculture Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16739 Administration, 1972-1989 Alleged Drug Abuse, African American Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16740 Administration, 1972-1989 Arms, Reduction Control Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16741 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, US Government Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16742 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16743 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16744 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16745 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16746 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16747 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16748 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, US Government Regulations Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16749 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16750 Administration, 1972-1989 Crime Personnel Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16751 Administration, 1972-1989 Defense Spending Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16752 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16753 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 72, Folder 16754 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16755 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16756 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Consumer Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16757 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16758 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16759 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16760 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16761 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 73, Folder 16762 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16763 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16764 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Education Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16765 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Nicaragua Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16766 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Africa Children Communication Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16767 Administration, 1972-1989 
Foreign Affairs, Soviet Union, Arms Reduction, 
Control Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16768 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16769 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 74, Folder 16770 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Children Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16771 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16772 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16773 Administration, 1972-1989 Hazardous Waste, Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16774 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16775 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16776 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, Political Log Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16777 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16778 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16779 Administration, 1972-1989 Service Environment Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16780 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Veterans Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16781 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 75, Folder 16782 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16783 Administration, 1972-1989 Nuclear Union, State Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16784 Administration, 1972-1989 Pension Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16785 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16786 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16787 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16788 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16789 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16790 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16791 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16792 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion, City Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16793 Administration, 1972-1989 Safety, food Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16794 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16795 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16796 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade, National Security Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16797 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Renewal Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16798 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Development, Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16799 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16800 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16801 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 76, Folder 16802 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Adoption Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16803 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16804 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16805 Administration, 1972-1989 Health State Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16806 Administration, 1972-1989 Homeless Children, State Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16807 Administration, 1972-1989 Homelessness Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16808 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Schedule Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16809 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16810 Administration, 1972-1989 Law, Legal, Insurance Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16811 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes No Folder List Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16812 Administration, 1972-1989 Legal, Law, Communications Memo Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 16813 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 77, Folder 17551 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence Jan- March, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16814 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Personnel Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16815 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16816 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16817 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16818 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16819 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Political Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 78, Folder 16820 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 79, Folder 16821 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 79, Folder 16822 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 79, Folder 16823 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Nicaragua, Veterans Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 79, Folder 16824 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs China Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 80, Folder 16825 Administration, 1972-1989 Maritime Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 80, Folder 16826 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American, Jesse Jackson Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 80, Folder 16827 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16828 Administration, 1972-1989 Hazardous Waste, Health Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16829 Administration, 1972-1989 Health April - June Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16830 Administration, 1972-1989 Health April - June Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16831 Administration, 1972-1989 Health April - June Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16832 Administration, 1972-1989 Health April - June Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16833 Administration, 1972-1989 Insurance: Discrimination, Race, Sex Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16834 Administration, 1972-1989 Law / Legal Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16835 Administration, 1972-1989 Personal Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16836 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16837 Administration, 1972-1989 State Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16838 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16839 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications U.S. Government Reg. Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 81, Folder 16840 Administration, 1972-1989 U.S. Government Spending Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16841 Administration, 1972-1989 
Historical Preservation/Memorial, African-
American Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16842 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16843 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Andrews, Mike Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16844 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Children, Business, Crime Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16845 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Political Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16846 Administration, 1972-1989 Homelessness, Charity Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16847 Administration, 1972-1989 Law/Legal-Discrimination, Race Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16848 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16849 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes No Folder List April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16850 Administration, 1972-1989 Minority, Insurance, Business Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16851 Administration, 1972-1989 National Security, Defense Spending Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16852 Administration, 1972-1989 Nuclear Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16853 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16854 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, U.S. Government Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16855 Administration, 1972-1989 Science, Education Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16856 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Manufacturing Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 82, Folder 16857 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Development Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 83, Folder 16858 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 83, Folder 16859 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 83, Folder 16860 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 83, Folder 16861 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Iran, War Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 83, Folder 16862 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 83, Folder 16863 Administration, 1972-1989 Newsletter Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16864 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16865 Administration, 1972-1989 African-American, U.S. Government Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16866 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action, Transportation Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16867 Administration, 1972-1989 Arms Reduction, Nuclear Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16868 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16869 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16870 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16871 Administration, 1972-1989 Child Abuse Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16872 Administration, 1972-1989 Children/Health/Nutrition Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16873 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights, Crime Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16874 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights, Labor Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16875 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16876 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16877 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Hunger, Homeless Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16878 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Science Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16879 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Log April- June, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16880 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16881 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse, Political Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16882 Administration, 1972-1989 Disaster Relief Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16883 Administration, 1972-1989 Economic, Minority Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16884 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16885 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Environment Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16886 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Hazardous Waste, Nuclear Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 84, Folder 16887 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Science, HR 4505 Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16888 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16889 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16890 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16891 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16892 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16893 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment State Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16894 Administration, 1972-1989 Food Safety Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 85, Folder 16895 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aged Elderly Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16896 Administration, 1972-1989 Family Protection   Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16897 Administration, 1972-1989 Food Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16898 Administration, 1972-1989 Food Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16899 Administration, 1972-1989 
g  , p , g  
Communications Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16900 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16901 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Persian Gulf Memo April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16902 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Business Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16903 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Business Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16904 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Business Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16905 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, Meeting Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16906 Administration, 1972-1989 Gun Control, Crime Reference April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16907 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 86, Folder 16908 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title Correspondence April- June, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16907 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly  Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16908 Administration, 1972-1989 Agriculture Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16909 Administration, 1972-1989 Arms, Control Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16910 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16911 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Labor Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16912 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16913 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Federal Government Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 19914 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Consumer, US Government Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16915 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Meeting July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16916 Administration, 1972-1989 communications Log July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16917 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16918 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16919 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16920 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16921 Administration, 1972-1989 Defense Spending Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16922 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse, City Memo July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16923 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 16924 Administration, 1972-1989 Defense Spending Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 87, Folder 17553 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title No Folder List July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16925 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16927 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16928 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, City Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16929 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16930 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy State Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16931 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16932 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics, US Government Spending Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16933 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16934 Administration, 1972-1989 Financial  Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16935 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16936 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japan, Discrimination Race Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16937 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Japanese, Economic Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16938 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16939 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16940 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Spending Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16941 Administration, 1972-1989 Hazardous Waste, Health Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16942 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Aids Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16943 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Business Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16944 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Taxes Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16945 Administration, 1972-1989 Historic Preservation, Urban Comm. Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16946 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16947 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 88, Folder 16948 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Food Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16949 Administration, 1972-1989 Laws. Legal Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16950 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting Memo July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16951 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Minutes July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16952 Administration, 1972-1989 Military, Manpower Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16953 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16954 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16955 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, US Government Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16956 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16957 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16958 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16959 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Campaign Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16960 Administration, 1972-1989 Safety Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16961 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16962 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff, Meeting No Folder List July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16963 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16964 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16965 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16966 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16967 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16968 Administration, 1972-1989 Town Meeting Log July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16969 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16970 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16971 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 89, Folder 16972 Administration, 1972-1989 Welfare Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16973 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16974 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights, African American Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16975 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16976 Administration, 1972-1989 
Discrimination, Unemployment, 
Telecommunications Memo July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16977 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba, Communications Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16979 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Soviet Union Reference July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 90, Folder 16980 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence July- Sept, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16980 Administration, 1972-1989 Medicare, US Government Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16981 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16982 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Minutes Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16983 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16984 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16985 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16986 Administration, 1972-1989 No Folder Title Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16987 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16988 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16990 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16991 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16992 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16993 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16994 Administration, 1972-1989 Utilities Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 91, Folder 16995 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 16996 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 16997 Administration, 1972-1989 Administrative Staff Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 16998 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Culture Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 16999 Administration, 1972-1989 Affirmative Action Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17000 Administration, 1972-1989 Business Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17001 Administration, 1972-1989 Business Taxes Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17002 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Health, Nutrition Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17003 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17004 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17005 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17006 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Log Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17007 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, political Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17008 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, minority Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 92, Folder 17009 Administration, 1972-1989 Correspondence Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17010 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17011 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Minority Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17012 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, youth Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17013 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17014 Administration, 1972-1989 Pension Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17015 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17016 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Clippings Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17017 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17018 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17019 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17020 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Education Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17021 Administration, 1972-1989 political, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17022 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17023 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17024 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Hispanic Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17025 Administration, 1972-1989 political, President Memorial Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17026 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 93, Folder 17027 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Technology Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17028 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17029 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aged Elderly Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17030 Administration, 1972-1989 Hispanic, Political Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17031 Administration, 1972-1989 Homeless Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17032 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, Urban, community Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17033 Administration, 1972-1989 Press Release Political Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17034 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17035 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor, African American Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17036 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 94, Folder 17036 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17039 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17040 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia, Energy Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17041 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17042 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids, Children Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17043 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Children Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17044 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Medicaid Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17045 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17046 Administration, 1972-1989 Law, Legal Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17047 Administration, 1972-1989 Nuclear Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17048 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17049 Administration, 1972-1989 Payne, Laurence No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17050 Administration, 1972-1989 Michael White No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17051 Administration, 1972-1989 Crassas Sia No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17052 Administration, 1972-1989 Givens Cheryl No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17053 Administration, 1972-1989 Stevens Sandi No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17054 Administration, 1972-1989 Christine Anne Ryan No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17055 Administration, 1972-1989 Russel Lionel Ross0 No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17056 Administration, 1972-1989 Newsome Alma No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17057 Administration, 1972-1989 William Harrel No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17058 Administration, 1972-1989 Gluskoter Leah No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17059 Administration, 1972-1989 Olivares Leo No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17060 Administration, 1972-1989 Seaborn Shirley No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17061 Administration, 1972-1989 Luis Lisa No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17062 Administration, 1972-1989 Thornton Renita No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17063 Administration, 1972-1989 Musher Rebecca No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17064 Administration, 1972-1989 Katz Hal No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17065 Administration, 1972-1989 Frankfort Todd No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17066 Administration, 1972-1989 Davis Tamara No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17067 Administration, 1972-1989 Smith Roxanne No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17068 Administration, 1972-1989 Williams James No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17069 Administration, 1972-1989 Johnson, Velika No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 10770 Administration, 1972-1989 Martha Halbert No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17071 Administration, 1972-1989 Vela, Raymond David No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17073 Administration, 1972-1989 Johnson, Patrice No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17074 Administration, 1972-1989 Jett, Katherine No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17075 Administration, 1972-1989 Bledsoe, Eric No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17076 Administration, 1972-1989 Daviels Gladies No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 95, Folder 17077 Administration, 1972-1989 Craven Angela No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 96, Folder 17078 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa, US Government No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 96, Folder 17079 Administration, 1972-1989 Political No Folder List Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17080 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination, Employment, Affirmative Action memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17081 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse, City Memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17082 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17083 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17084 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Notes Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17085 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Foreign Affairs Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17086 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17087 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17088 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Law Legal Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17089 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Notes Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17090 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Caribbean Reference Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17091 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Hunger memo Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 97, Folder 17554 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case Oct- Dec, 1988
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17093 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Development Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17094 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17095 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17096 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17097 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17098 Administration, 1972-1989 Volunteers  Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 98, Folder 17099 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Education Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17100 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title NO Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17101 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Children Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17102 Administration, 1972-1989 Notes Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17103 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17104 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Meeting Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17105 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, US Government Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17106 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17107 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17108 Administration, 1972-1989 Politics, Brown Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17109 Administration, 1972-1989 Poverty Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17110 Administration, 1972-1989 Population Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17111 Administration, 1972-1989 Science State Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17112 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff, Meeting Minutes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 99, Folder 17113 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Spending Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17114 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17115 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule Speech Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17116 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17117 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17118 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17119 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17120 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17121 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17122 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17123 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Schedule Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17124 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Schedule Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17125 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Hispanic Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17126 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17127 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17128 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, political Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17129 Administration, 1972-1989 Pension Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17130 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17131 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Notes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17132 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17133 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, City Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17134 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17135 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Africa American, Jesse Jackson Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17136 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, County Notes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17137 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17138 Administration, 1972-1989 Political ,County Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17139 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17140 Administration, 1972-1989 Politics, African American Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17141 Administration, 1972-1989 Space, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17142 Administration, 1972-1989 Speech Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17143 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17144 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17145 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17146 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications, Minority Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17147 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, Drug Abuse Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17148 Administration, 1972-1989 Insurance Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 100, Folder 17149 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17150 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17151 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Jews Reference Jan- March, 1989 12B101F17151001 - 003
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17152 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Health Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17153 Administration, 1972-1989 Campaign, Religion Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17154 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Health, Nutrition Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17155 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Log Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17156 Administration, 1972-1989 District office Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17157 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17158 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse city Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17159 Administration, 1972-1989 Economy  Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17160 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment, African American Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17161 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17162 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Health Insurance Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17163 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17165 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17166 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17167 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17168 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking, Insurance Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17169 Administration, 1972-1989 Business in South Africa Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17170 Administration, 1972-1989 Charities Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17171 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Minority Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17172 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Speech Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17173 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17174 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17175 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17176 Administration, 1972-1989 Correspondence Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17177 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17178 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17179 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, US Government Spending Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17180 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17181 Administration, 1972-1989 Culture Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17182 Administration, 1972-1989 Personal Biography Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17183 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff, Calendar Schedule Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17184 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 102, Folder 17185 Administration, 1972-1989 District office Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 101, Folder 17164 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17186 Administration, 1972-1989 Hate Crimes Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17187 Administration, 1972-1989 Hazardous Waste, Health Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17188 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17189 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17190 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids, City Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17191 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids, Hispanic Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17192 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Education, African American Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17193 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Medicare Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17194 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Aids Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17195 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Youth, Children Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17196 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17197 Administration, 1972-1989 Insurance Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17198 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes No Folder List Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17199 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Minutes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 103, Folder 17200 Administration, 1972-1989 Natural Resources Notes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 104, Folder 17201 Administration, 1972-1989 Chinese American Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 104, Folder 17202 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedules Speeches Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 104, Folder 17203 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 104, Folder 17204 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 104, Folder 17205 Administration, 1972-1989 African American Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17206 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17207 Administration, 1972-1989 Youth, Protection, Children Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17208 Administration, 1972-1989 Financial Aid Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17209 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17210 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Memo Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17211 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17212 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Israel Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17213 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Ethiopia, Religion Notes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 105, Folder 17214 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Correspondence Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17215 Administration, 1972-1989 Economy  Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17216 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17217 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17218 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Environment Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17219 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17481 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17482 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17483 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 106, Folder 17484 Administration, 1972-1989 Case Work Notes Jan- March, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17220 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17221 Administration, 1972-1989 District office Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17222 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17223 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17224 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse State Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17225 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse city Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17226 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17227 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17228 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17229 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Charities Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17230 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Charities Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17231 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Notes April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17232 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17233 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17234 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17235 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17236 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 107, Folder 17237 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment  Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17238 Administration, 1972-1989 Family Protection   Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17239 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17240 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17241 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17242 Administration, 1972-1989 Food, Legal, Law Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17243 Administration, 1972-1989 Food Safety Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17244 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17245 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17246 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, China Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17247 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Cuba Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17248 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, El Salvador Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17249 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17250 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Nicaragua Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17251 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Sudan Foreign Affairs, Sudan April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 108, Folder 17252 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, US Government Spending Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17253 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17254 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17255 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Communication Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17256 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17257 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Meetings Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17258 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17259 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17260 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Meeting April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17261 Administration, 1972-1989 political Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17262 Administration, 1972-1989 political Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17263 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Campaign Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17264 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Donaldson Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17265 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Education Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17266 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Schedule Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17267 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17268 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17269 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17270 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17271 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 109, Folder 17272 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, State, City Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17273 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17274 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17275 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, Taxes Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17276 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, US Government Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17277 Administration, 1972-1989 Consumer, Law, Legal Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17278 Administration, 1972-1989 Consumer, Technology Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17279 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17280 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 110, Folder 17281 Administration, 1972-1989 Culture, African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17282 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration, Staff Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17283 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Business Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17284 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17285 Administration, 1972-1989 African American, Political Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17286 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17287 Administration, 1972-1989 Aged, Elderly Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17288 Administration, 1972-1989 Awards Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17289 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking, Housing Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17290 Administration, 1972-1989 Charities Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 111, Folder 17291 Administration, 1972-1989 Charity, Sport, Fitness Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17292 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17293 Administration, 1972-1989 Volunteers, Interns Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17294 Administration, 1972-1989 Transportation Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17295 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunication, African American Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17296 Administration, 1972-1989 Religion, African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17297 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Case Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17298 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17299 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17300 Administration, 1972-1989 Schedule, political Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17301 Administration, 1972-1989 Science, Minority Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17302 Administration, 1972-1989 Science, Minority Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17303 Administration, 1972-1989 State, Clements, Bill Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17304 Administration, 1972-1989 Taxes Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17305 Administration, 1972-1989 Technology, Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17306 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17307 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunications Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17308 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17309 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17310 Administration, 1972-1989 Us Government, Spending Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17311 Administration, 1972-1989 Us Government,  Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 112, Folder 17312 Administration, 1972-1989 Women Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17313 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17314 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17315 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17316 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17317 Administration, 1972-1989 Ethics Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17318 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17319 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Israel Youth Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17320 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17321 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Children Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17322 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Government Spending Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17323 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17324 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17325 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17326 Administration, 1972-1989 Law, Legal, US Government Spending Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17327 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17328 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17329 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17330 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17331 Administration, 1972-1989 Political African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17332 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American, Jesse Jackson Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17333 Administration, 1972-1989 police, City Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 113, Folder 17334 Administration, 1972-1989 Veterans Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17335 Administration, 1972-1989 Biography No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17336 Administration, 1972-1989 Arms Reduction Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17337 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Log April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17338 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, minority, Law, Legal Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17339 Administration, 1972-1989 Economy  Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17340 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17341 Administration, 1972-1989 Criminal Justice, African American Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17342 Administration, 1972-1989 Discrimination Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17343 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17344 Administration, 1972-1989 Staff Reporter Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17346 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Justice Case April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 114, Folder 17347 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking Us Government Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17345 Administration, 1972-1989 Hazardous Waste, Health Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17346 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17347 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Education Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17348 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Environment Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17349 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, Science Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17350 Administration, 1972-1989 Health, State Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17351 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17352 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17353 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, Finance Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17354 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing, City Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17355 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger  Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17356 Administration, 1972-1989 Intern Correspondence April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17357 Administration, 1972-1989 Low Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17358 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, Staff No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17359 Administration, 1972-1989 Minority Memo April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17360 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes No Folder List April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17361 Administration, 1972-1989 nuclear Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 115, Folder 17362 Administration, 1972-1989 Nuclear, Hazardous, Waste Reference April- June, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17363 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17364 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Log July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17365 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17366 Administration, 1972-1989 Communications, minority Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17367 Administration, 1972-1989 Condolences Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17368 Administration, 1972-1989 Charities Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17369 Administration, 1972-1989 Chronological File Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17370 Administration, 1972-1989 Defense Spending Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17371 Administration, 1972-1989 Disaster Recovery State Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17372 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17373 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17374 Administration, 1972-1989 Education Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17375 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, City Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17376 Administration, 1972-1989 Education, Minority Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17377 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment  Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17378 Administration, 1972-1989 Employment, minority, Women Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17379 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, African American Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17380 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17381 Administration, 1972-1989 Energy, Environment Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 116, Folder 17382 Administration, 1972-1989 Environment Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17383 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17383 Administration, 1972-1989 Administration Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17384 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Construct Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17385 Administration, 1972-1989 Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17386 Administration, 1972-1989 Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17387 Administration, 1972-1989 Abortion Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17388 Administration, 1972-1989 Administrative Staff Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17389 Administration, 1972-1989 Banking  Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17390 Administration, 1972-1989 no folder title No Folder List July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17391 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17392 Administration, 1972-1989 Business, Minority Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17393 Administration, 1972-1989 Civil Rights Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17394 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, African American Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17395 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication, Drug Abuse Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17396 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 117, Folder 17397 Administration, 1972-1989 Communication Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17420 Administration, 1972-1989 Science Technology State Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17421 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunication Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17422 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunication Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17423 Administration, 1972-1989 Telecommunication Speech July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17424 Administration, 1972-1989 Thank you, History President Memorial Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17425 Administration, 1972-1989 Thank You Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17426 Administration, 1972-1989 Trade Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17427 Administration, 1972-1989 Urban Community Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 120, Folder 17428 Administration, 1972-1989 US Government Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17430 Administration, 1972-1989 Finance Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121 Folder 17431 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17432 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17433 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Egypt Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17434 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17435 Administration, 1972-1989 Foreign Affairs, Uganda Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17436 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17437 Administration, 1972-1989 Health Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17438 Administration, 1972-1989 Hispanic Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17439 Administration, 1972-1989 Housing Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17440 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17441 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17442 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17443 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17444 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17445 Administration, 1972-1989 Labor Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17446 Administration, 1972-1989 Minutes Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17447 Administration, 1972-1989 Meeting, African American Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17448 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17449 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17450 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, Education Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 12: Administration DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17451 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17452 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17452 Administration, 1972-1989 Political, African American Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17453 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17454 Administration, 1972-1989 Political Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17455 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Memo July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17456 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17457 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Correspondence July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 121, Folder 17458 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Political Case July- Sept, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17458 Administration, 1972-1989 Awards Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17459 Administration, 1972-1989 Children, Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17460 Administration, 1972-1989 Drug Abuse Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17461 Administration, 1972-1989 Financial Aid Reference Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17462 Administration, 1972-1989 Press Release Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17463 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Meeting Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17464 Administration, 1972-1989 History, Press, Memorials, African Americans Reference Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17465 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17466 Administration, 1972-1989 Hunger, Children Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17467 Administration, 1972-1989 Immigration Reference Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17468 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel, Employment Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17469 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Political Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17470 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Resume Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17471 Administration, 1972-1989 Personnel Reference Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17472 Administration, 1972-1989 18th Congress Reference Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17473 Administration, 1972-1989 Resignation Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
Series 12 Box 122, Folder 17474 Administration, 1972-1989 Thank you, History President Memorial Correspondence Oct- Dec, 1989
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10424 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Clipping Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10425 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political : Leland 1st run for US Rep Clipping Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10426 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economics Clipping Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10427 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Taxes No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10428 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political, Freshman Editorial Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10429 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Housing Clippings Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 10430 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Finances No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 1, Folder 17693 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Social: Clothes, styles Clipping Jan- Dec, 1973 13B2F10431001 - 005
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10431 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Correspondence: Wedding reply note Letter Jan- Dec, 1973
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10432 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Invitation Letter Jan- Dec, 1978
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10433 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10434 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10435 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foster Care Bill Children Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10436 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Culture: Leland poem Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10437 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Reception Us Government Clippings Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10438 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, indiscernible Title Information Editorial Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10439 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10440 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Educational Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10441 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10442 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10443 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Education  No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10444 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Taxes No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10445 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Finances No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10446 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10447 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political: Leland early years Clippings Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10448 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10449 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Recreation Editorial Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10450 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10451 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 2, Folder 10452 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1979
Series 13 Box 3, Folder 10453 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1980
Series 13 Box 3, Folder 10454 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Transportation Airline Reference Jan- Dec, 1980
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 13: Personal 
Biographical material has been sorted into two categories.  The first unit contains material produced by the Leland Office or Leland Campaign Committees.  The second section is comprised of published stories 
from newspapers and magazines.
Pre-political files indicate Leland’s financial affairs and evidence of his growing involvement in Texas politics.
Correspondence including letters, clippings and memoranda on a wide variety of seemingly unrelated topics, which appeared to processors to be more personal than political. 
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 3, Folder 10455 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1980
Series 13 Box 3, Folder 10456 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Finance, Housing Reference Jan- Dec, 1980
Series 13 Box 3, Folder 10457 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Reference Jan- Dec, 1980
Series 13 Box 3, Folder 10458 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1980
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10459 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10460 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10461 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10462 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Recommendation Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10463 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Political Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10464 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10465 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10466 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10467 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10468 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10469 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10470 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Correspondence, Personal, Political Reference Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10471 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 4, Folder 10472 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Big Brother Program Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1981
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10473 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10474 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10475 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Foreign Affairs Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10476 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economics Clippings Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10477 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Awards Clippings Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10478 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10479 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Biographical Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10480 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989
Honors, Awards: The Informer 5/22/1982 TSU 
award Press Jan- Dec, 1982 13B4F10480001
Series 13 Box 5, Folder 10481 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10482 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10483 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10484 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Charities Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10485 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 honors, Awards, Minority No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10486 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Work Force, Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10487 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10488 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10489 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Mickey Leland Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10490 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Invitation Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10491 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Social, Personal, Mickey No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 6, Folder 10492 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economies Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1982
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10493 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Press Release Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10494 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Marriage Clippings Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10495 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Wedding Day Press Release Jan- Dec, 1983
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10496 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Social, Wedding List Reference Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10497 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Marriage Reference Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10498 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Taxes Reference Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10499 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Finance Reference Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 7, Folder 10500 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title Reference Jan- Dec, 1983
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10501 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Military Manpower Reference Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10502 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Business Law Reference Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10503 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political, Discrimination, Race Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10504 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Reference Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10505 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economic, Financial Disclosure Editorial Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10506 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Biographical Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10507 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Editorial Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10508 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Education Reference Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10509 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10510 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Alison Leland Biographical Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 8, Folder 10511 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1984
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10512 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10513 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Clipping Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10514 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan- Dec, 1985 13B9F10514001 - 003
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10515 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan- Dec, 1985 13B9F10515001 - 003
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10516 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, South Africa Reference Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10517 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Business, Minority Reference Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10518 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Finance Clipping Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10519 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economics, Investments Editorial Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10520 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economics, Bill For Cuba Editorial Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10521 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Political Clippings Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10522 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Youth Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10523 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10524 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political, Biography Press Release Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10525 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History, Press, Memorial Editorial Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10526 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Clipping Jan- Dec, 1985 13B910526001
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10527 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Clipping Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10528 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Clipping Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10529 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Editorial Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10530 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political, Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10531 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Reference Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 9, Folder 10532 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economics Clipping Jan- Dec, 1985
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10533 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Leland Family, Jarret Social Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10534 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10535 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10536 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, children Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10537 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economic, Financial Disclosure Editorial Jan- Dec, 1986
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10538 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Finance Clipping Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10539 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Editorial Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10540 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Family Protection Editorial Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10541 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10542 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10543 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Clipping Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10544 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Politics, Family, Protection Clipping Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10545 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Finance Clipping Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10546 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10547 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Family Protection Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10548 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, Africa, Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10549 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989
Health, Award, US Agency, For Indiscernible Title 
Information Editorial Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10550 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Religious Clippings Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10551 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography, Political Editorial Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 10, Folder 10552 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Editorial Jan- Dec, 1986
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10553 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10554 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Social Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10555 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political, Us Government Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10556 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Finance Clipping Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10557 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Clipping Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10558 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Honor, Award, Allison Leland Clipping Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10559 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Finance Clipping Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10560 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Hunger, Award Clipping Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10561 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Economic, Political, Award No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10562 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, US Government Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10564 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, ML, Cuba No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10565 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10566 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, Kenya Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10567 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10568 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Legal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10569 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10570 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Personal Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10571 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Regrets Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10572 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Hunger, Homeless Editorial Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10573 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Political Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10574 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10575 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political, 10 Year Celebration Clipping Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 11, Folder 10576 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Charity Reference Jan- Dec, 1987
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10577 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989
     
Bell Speech Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10577001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10578 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economic, Editorial Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10578001
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10579 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography, Political Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10579001
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10580 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Finance, Personal Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10580001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10581 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10581001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10582 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10583 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10584 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10584001
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10585 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10586 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10587 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10588 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10589 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Campaign Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10590 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10590001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10591 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Health Reference Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10591001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10592 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Award, Communication Reference Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10592001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10593 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10594 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10595 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Hunger Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10595001 - 002
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10596 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Congratulations Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 12, Folder 10597 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988 13B12F10597001 
Series 13 Box 13, Folder 10598 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 13, Folder 10599 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 No Folder Title Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 13, Folder 10600 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 13, Folder 10601 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 13, Folder 10602 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 13, Folder 10603 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10604 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Economic, Financial Disclosure Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10605 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs, China, Constitutional Issues Memo Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10606 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Charity Memo Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10607 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10608 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10609 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography, Personal Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10610 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Law, Legal Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10611 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Wife Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10612 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Finance Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 14, Folder 10613 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10614 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10615 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10616 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10617 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10618 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10619 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10620 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography, Louis Darion, Remembers No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 15, Folder 10621 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989
Biographical, Legislative Weekend, Mickey Leland 
Memorial No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10622 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Communications, Leland's Death No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10623 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Mickey Leland Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10624 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10625 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10626 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10627 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Culture Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10628 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10629 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10630 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 16, Folder 10631 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10632 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Condolences Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10633 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10634 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Travel No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10635 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10636 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History, Press, Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10637 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 biographical, Mickey Leland Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10638 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Foreign Affairs Memo Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10639 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Memo Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10640 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial Memo Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10641 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, History, Preservation Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10642 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Mickey Leland Trips Reference Jan- Dec, 1988 13B17F10642001
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10643 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History Preservation Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10644 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10645 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History Preservation Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10646 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History Preservation Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10647 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Communications, Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10648 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Schedule, Historic Preservation Memorials No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10649 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History President Memorial Biographical Speeches Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10650 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Speech Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10651 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 youth, Bio Brothers Biographical Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10652 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical , Personal Statement No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 17, Folder 10653 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Indiscernible Title Information Biographical Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10654 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Clippings Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10655 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10656 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Charity Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10657 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biography clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10658 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10659 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10660 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10661 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
SERIES 13 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 13: Personal DESCRIPTION/SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10662 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Communications, Indiscernible Title Information Biographical Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10663 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10664 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10665 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Misc. Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10666 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Speech Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 18, Folder 10667 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Speech Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 19, Folder 10669 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, History, Preservation Memorial Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 19, Folder 10670 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 History, Press, Memorial Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 19, Folder 10671 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, History, Preservation Memorial Clapping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 19, Folder 10672 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, History, Preservation Memorial Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 19, Folder 10673 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Biographical, Hunger Reference Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10674 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial Invitations Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10675 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10676 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10677 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10678 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10679 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Personal, Finance Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10680 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10681 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Copy Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10682 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Correspondence Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10683 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Clippings Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10684 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Political Mickey Leland Seat In congress Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10685 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Leland, Alison Clipping Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 20, Folder 10686 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Editorial Jan- Dec, 1988
Series 13 Box 21, Folder 10687 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Reference Jan- Dec, 1990-1991
Series 13 Box 21, Folder 10688 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Family, Children Clippings Jan- Dec, 1990-1991
Series 13 Box 21, Folder 10689 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Hunger, Editorial Jan- Dec, 1990-1991
Series 13 Box 21, Folder 10690 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Memorial Editorial Jan- Dec, 1990-1991
Series 13 Box 21, Folder 10691 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Law Enforcement Clippings Jan- Dec, 1990-1991
Series 13 Box 21, Folder 10692 Personal & Biographical 1944- 1989 Historic Preservation Memorial No Folder List Jan- Dec, 1990-1991
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10706  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jack Brooks Political 1978 14B1F10706_009933 - 009934 K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10708  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with various unknown people 1979 Photos JAN - MARCH 1979 14B1F_008021 - 008024 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10709  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Various Contact sheets of images of Mickey Leland in 1979 ; 
In Office ; At Meetings, ; on Committes ; Pre-swearing In 
Ceremony ; Party at TSU ; 5th Ward Reception ; El Franco 
Lee in Austin Texas Photos JAN - MARCH 1979 14B1F10709_001 - 009
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10713 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at Harvard University Photos 1979 14B1F10713001 - 006
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10714  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with students of HISD Westbury High School 
on the steps of the Capitol 3/15/1979 Education 3/15/1979 14B1F_008025
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder  10715 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland head shots Biographical 1979 14B1F_08026
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10717 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with office Personnel ; Mike Hudson ; Keith 
Wade ; Unknown others Photo 1979 14B1F_008027 - 008028
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder  10716 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and others at June 1979 SOLO'S 1ST Annual 
EEO dinner Discrimination 1979 14B1F_008029 -008035
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10711  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at various functions ; :Congressional Black 
Caucus ; with Jimmy Carter ; Ron  Dellums ; Jim Wright 
dinner ; Jim Wright boat party 1979 Political  1979 14B1F_008036 - 008044
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10725 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland others AT 1980 NDCLUB Fundraiser ; Tip 
O'Neil ; Ben Reyes ; Unknown others 1980 Political 1980 14B2F_008045 - 008069 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder  10720 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland signed headshot Political OCT - DEC 1980 14B2F_008070
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10726  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland visiting Houston Post Office Processing Center 
with memebers of NALC Communication 1980 14B2F_008071 - 008084
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10723 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Texas Democratic Delegation, 96th Congress Political 1980 14B2F_008085 - 008086
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
                  
The Mickey Leland audio-visual collection includes audio recordings, films and video recordings, and a photographic collection.
The Film/Video Collection.  Films and videos in this collection range in viewing length from 10 seconds to more than an hour.  The videos have been indexed by speakers, those spoken about, bills discussed, government agencies named and 
specific historic events.  Keywords have also been applied in “Notes” to give the user the broadest possible access to the Collection.
The Video Collection has been processed into four categories: 
1.  Campaigns.  This Series contains mostly 30 – second and one minute campaign advertisements.  There are a few longer interview programs.  Many such appearances were only recorded on audio tape and can be found in the Audio 
Collection.
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10724 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with President Carter and members of the 
black caucus; Charles Rangel and William Gray Political 1980 14B2F10724_009910 - 009912
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10721 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Atlantic Richfield Houston refinery Civic 
Action Program meeting in Houston 10/15/1980 Energy OCT - DEC 1980 14B2F_008087 - 008091 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 3, Folder 10727 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown guest on the White House drive 
;4/9/1979 Photo JAN- MARCH 1981 14B3F_008470
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3, Folder 10728 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at desk with Students;1981 Youth JAN - MARCH 1981 14B3F_008471
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3, Folder 10730 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at desk photo shoot contact sheet ; 9/23/1981 Biographical 1981 14B3F_008472
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3,  Folder 10729 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008473 - 008475 Mickey Leland with honor guard Wall of 
Hereos  ; 7/10/1981 Military 7/10/1981 14B3F_008473 - 008475
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 1 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 2 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 3 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 4 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 5 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 6 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 7 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 8 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 9 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Damaged slides Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 10 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Damaged slides Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 11 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Nicaragua at FSLN Sandino Ayer, Sandino 
Hoy, Sandino Siempre Jornada De Compromiso Primer 
Aniversario) Hunger 1979 - 1980
14B3ST11_001 - 
14B3ST11_032 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 12 Kodachromes, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and unknown others with Ethiopian Jews Ethiopian Jews 14B3ST12_001 - 021 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 12 Kodachromes, 1944 - 1989
Alice rains, Craig Washington, Ron Dellums , others around 
office; Texas Family 14B3ST12_022 - 055 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 13 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 14 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 15 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 16 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 17 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 18 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 19 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and others with Sugar Ray Leonard Photo 14B3ST19001 - 0038 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 20 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in USSR, Ethiopia Photo 14B3ST20001 - 088 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 21 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Ethiopia Rebuilding Village Photo 14B3ST21001 - 004 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 22 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland hold Luncheon Conference Photo 14B3ST22001 - 035 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 23 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Ethiopia Rebuilding Village Photo 14B3ST23001 - 019 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 4, Folder  10733 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008092 - 008112 Mickey Leland with Staff members and 
others at informal meeting ; Alan Greenspan ; Unknown 
others Photo 1982 14B4F_008092 - 008112 Photographer: MARK HOLCOMB   
Series 14 Box 4, Folder  10732 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with elderly black constiuents ; Unknown 
others Political 1982 14B4F_008113 - 008115
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 4, Folder 10734 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at office desk with Houston close-up Students Education 1982 14B4F_008116 - 008117 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 4, Folder 10736  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Houston constiuents Political 1982 14B4F_008118 - 008123
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 4, Folder 10735 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Andy Young ; Political 1982 14B4F_008124 - 008125
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10740 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Alex Haley ; Henry Waxman ; Unknown 
others ; letter ; copies Communication 1983 14B5F_008481 - 008483 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10738 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; ALISON LELAND with LARRY 
HAGMAN;1983 Communication 1983 14B5F_008484 - 008486 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10737 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 NO FILES IN Folder JULY - SEPT 1983
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10739 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; Alison Leland with Larry Hagman; Jean 
Stapleton ; Jim Wright ; Unknown others;8/23/1983 Communication 1983 14B5F_008487 - 008489 ART STEIN, 1983   F#15
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10741 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Hunger, Domestic issues with TIP O'Neil, 
Geffen and others Photo 1984 14B6F10741001 - 004
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10748 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland posing on steps of the Capitol ; 5/8/1984 Political 5/8/1984 14B6F_008476
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10749 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland as delegate 1982 Democratic Convention Political 1984 14B6F10749001 Unknown 
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10744 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland speaking at 1984 LULAC convention in El 
Paso Texas ; 6/21/1984 Hispanic 6/21/1984 14B6F_008477 - 008479 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10745 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright on committee and ML on  
press conference Hispanic 1984
14B6F10745001 - 
14B6F10745004 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10746 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bill Emerson at Hunger Committee 
meeting Hunger 1984 14B6F10746_009903 Photo: Marty La Vor
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10742 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Ehthiopian village gathering ; Unknown 
others;6/1984 Foreign Affairs 6/1984 14B6F_008480
Photographer: JEFF CLARK 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON Hunger 1984    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10753 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Catholic Relief Services images on Ethiopian Famine ; 1984
Domestic Affairs; 
Hunger 1984 14B7F_008490 - 008504
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES & 
JEFF CLARK OF HOUSE SELECT 
COMMITTEE;1984
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10752 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Catholic Relief Services image negatives on Ethiopian 
Famine ; 1984
Domestic Affairs; 
Hunger 1984 14B7F_008505 - 008517
CATHOLIC RELIEF 
SERVICES;1984
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10756 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Catholic Relief Services image negatives on Ethiopian 
Famine ; 1984 ETHIOPIA 1984 14B7F_008518 - 008528
CATHOLIC RELIEF 
SERVICES;1011 FIRST 
AVE.;10022;1984
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10751 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; Unknown others ; Ethiopian Africa visit ; 
conference 
Foreign Affairs; 
AFRICA 1984 1984 14B7F_008529 - 008535 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10754 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; Unknown others ;  Africa camp visit ;1984
Foreign Affairs; 
AFRICA 1984 1984 14B7F_008536 - 008543 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10755 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; Unknown others ;  Africa camp visit ;1984
Foreign Affairs; 
AFRICA 1984 1984 14B7F_008544 - 008547 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10750 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with William Patterson ;  letter ; 6/1984 Photo APRIL - JUNE 1984 14B7F_008548 - 008550 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 8, Folder 10757 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Domestic Affairs; Mickey Leland; Leon Panetta; Hunger Field 
Hearing; San Franciso; July 1984
Domestic Affairs; 
Hunger JULY - SEPT 1984 14B8F_0019103 - 0019206 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 100 Photographs,  2014
Mickey Leland KIBBUTZ foundation intern summer trip 1989 
featuring Jacqueline Nalett ; images from around Kibbutz ; 
Isreal ; ; 1989 ; 274 images; 1 video ; 1 audio  file in Oral 
History INTERN 1989 14B9_002378001 - 002378293 JACQUELINE NALETT
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland as a student.  Atherton Elementary School, 
Houston, Texas  Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains 1957 14B9F200_524086 Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Escorting the Esquire Sweetheart to the Esquire-
Brummel Christmas Ball.  Wheatley High School, Houston, 
Texas.  December, 1960.  Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains. Photographs 1960 14B9F200_524087 - 524088 Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains.
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland, Alison Leland and Alice Rains posing with 
Senator Edward Kennedy at 1985 Congressional Black 
Caucus Awards event Photographs 1952 - 1985 14B9F200_524089 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
         
finding mission in Ethiopia.  Spring, 1984  Photo: Jeff 
Clark. Photographs 1984 14B9F200_524090 Photographer: Jeff Clark  
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Assisting Ethiopian Jews constructing a building.  
Ethiopia.  Summer, 1987 Photographs 1987 14B9F200_524091 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and Alison Leland Photographs 1985 14B9F200_524092
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and Jesse Jackson Photographs 14B9F200_524093
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland on Hunger Committee making a point. Photographs 14B9F200_524094
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Attending a "This is Your Life" Celebration for Lea 
Johnson.  Houston. Photo: Houston Chronicle. Photographs 14B9F200_524095 Photo: Houston Chronicle
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Enjoying an "April Fools" joke that the members of thye 
"Bearded Caucus" (Mickey, Representatives Dennis 
Eckert, Bill Emerson and David Bonior) were going to 
shave.  Congressional Barber Shop.  April, 1987.  Photo: 
Courtesy of Alison Leland. Photographs 14B9F200_524096  Photo: Courtesy of Alison Leland
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Spinning a basketball while Jack Fields talks with Manute Bol, 
A professional basketball player from the Sudan, during a 
reception for Sudan Relief.  Washington D.C. July, 1989.  
Photo: Marty La Vor Photographs 14B9F200_524097 Photo: Marty La Vor
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
          
Representatives during the first day of the 101st 
Congress.  Washington D.C.   Photo: House of 
Representatives Photographs 14B9F200_524098 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Working during Fourth Ward Cleanup Day.  Houston.  
Photo: Houston Post Photographs 14B9F200_524099 Photo: Houston Post
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland on campaign trail, kissing little girl. Photographs 14B9F200_524100
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Playing the part of a "different drummer" during his 
annual Christmas party for Children in the 18th 
Congressional District.  Photo: Houston Chronicle Photographs 14B9F200_524101 Photo: Houston Chronicle 
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
"To Texas Mickey Leland with every good wish from your 
friend - Jack Brooks, M.C. 9th Texas." January 17, 1979.  
House of Representatives. Photographs 1979 14B9F200_524102 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Ron Brown after Brown's Election; circa 
1984 Photographs 1984 14B9F200_524103
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Speaking at Democratic National Convention 
8/11/1980 Photographs 14B9F200_524104
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with staffer and Patrice Photographs 14B9F200_524105
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Celebrating with the Halgans, Aunt and Uncle of the Imiak 
brothers after their arrival in the United States.  Houston, 
Texas. February 3,1985. Cuban President Castro released 
the brothers after Mickey requested their release a few weeks 
earlier.    Photo Houston Chronicle. Photographs 14B9F200_524106 Photo Houston Chronicle. 
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 300 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Cuba; Photos with Castro in Cuba and Al Green Cuba 14B9F50001 - 50023
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 700 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with the President of Nigeria at Congressional 
Black caucus dinner 1985 Photos 14B9F700_524001 - 524002
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland attends orientation at the Kennedy School of 
Public Affairs for newly elected members of congress: with 
Bob Garcia, Beryl, Anthony, Vic Fazio, Dixon; 1978 Photos 1978 14B9F800_524003 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and others on committee heraing Photos 14B9F800_524004 - 524005
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with  Manetta and other memebrs of congress 
David Bonior Photos 14B9F800_524006 - 524007
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Geraldine Ferrero Photos 14B9F800_524008 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Ed Shannon at Pilgrim Congregation Photos 14B9F800_524009 - 010
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland shaking hands with Jim Wright.  Signed picture Photos 7/1985 14B9F800_009899
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ben Reyes and Anthony Hall Photos 14B9F800_009952
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on bike in Isreal ; playing basketball at 
MacGregor Park in Houston Texas Photos 14B9F800_019088 - 019090
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Xerox Copies of Mickey Leland in early 70's at protest and 
with Barbara Jordan Photos 14B9F800_009967 - 009971 Photo: Menil Collection Houston
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Desmind Tutu and others in meeting Photos 1988 14B9F800_019072 - 019077
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
US House Sargent at Arms Jack Russ at a congressional 
camp and in the USSR Photos 14B9F800_73001 - 004
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Various images: Mickey Leland speaking ; at press 
conference ; meetings ; Photos 14B9F800_73005 - 013
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 6 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Jim Wright and Mickey Leland trip to Russia featuring heads 
of state ; Mikhail Gorbachev; unknown others ; tour of 
Moscow ;6/1987 Photos 6/1/1987 14B9F6_009972 - 19055
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10771 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with  Jesse Jackson ; Meryvn Dymally at press 
conference Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008136 - 008148 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 10, Folder 10770 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Maxine Waters ; Willie Brown Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008149 - 08155
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10766 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Washington staff Personnel JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008156 - 008157 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10769 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Randall Robinson at Free South Africa 
Conference Photo JULY - SEPT 1985 14B10_008158
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder 10767  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Michael Kennedy Photo JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008159 - 008160
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10760 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown Students in office Youth; Education PRIL - JUNE 1985 14B10_008161 - 008164
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder 10762 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland accepting Big Brother Of The Year Award with 
Randy Kier ;  Joseph Zamoiski ;  2/17/1985 Youth; AWARD JAN - MARCH 1985 14B10_008165 - 008167 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10763 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Big Brothers ; Randy Kier  7/31/1985 Youth JULY - SEPT 1985 14B10_008168 - 008173
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10790 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008551 - 008552  Mickey Leland with Houston Area Urban 
League , INC members ; Unknown others ; caption ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008551 - 008552 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10774 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008553 - 08558 Mickey Leland with Bob Geldorf ; Unknown 
others at Live Aid function ; 7/23/1985 Communication JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008553 - 008558
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10784 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 008559 Mickey Leland at United Nations hearing ; 9/16/1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008559 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10786 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008560 Mickey Leland with Alan Wheat on Capitol steps ; 
8/1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008560
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10788 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with new administrative assistant William 'Billy' 
Taylor ; caption; letter ; 3/1985 Personnel JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008561 - 008565 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10787 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland with El Franco Lee : Unknown 
others ; 1985 FAMILY JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008566 - 008567 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10789 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns in office ; Unknown others;1985 Youth; Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008568
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10791 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; Billy Taylor ; George Bush ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008569
STEVEN PURCELL: THE WHITE 
HOUSE G9992-14
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10793 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Peter Rodino in radio taping ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F10793_008570 - 008572
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10794 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ron Coleman on steps of congress ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008573
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10796 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland at Texas Delegation dinner ; Jim 
Wright ; Unknown others;2/1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008574 - 008579 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10792 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at dinner table with Jack Brooks ; Mark White ;  
Jim Wright ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008580
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10797 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Zionist Organ of America cocktail reception ; 
Rachel Rifkin ; Florence Margolin ; Berthe Torczyner ; Libby 
Goodman ; Paul Flacks ; Sylvia Ort ; Jacques Torcyzner ; 
;5/5/1985 RELIGION JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008581 - 008588
ALEXANDER ARCHER 11 FIFTH 
AVE, MY,NY 10003
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10772 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland AT 1985  National Urban League Conference ; 
Houston Area Urban League ; Unknown others ; 7/22/1985
AFRICAN 
AMERICAN JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008589 - 008592 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10775 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at press conference ; Rangel ; 3/25/1985 Communication JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008593
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10776 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with F. Murray Abraham ; Unknown 
others;1985 CULTURE JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008594
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10777 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jack Rains on steps of Congress ; 
10/1985 ECONOMIC JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008595
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10778 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland at Urban League ;  luncheon ; intern rally ; 
Unknown others;7/24/1985 Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008596 - 008599 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10780 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Washington workshop student Roger 
Burkewitz ; unknown others ;1985 Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008600 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10781 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with German Bundestag staffers ; Unknown 
others ;1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008601 - 008603 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10782 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown South Korean officials ; 1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008604 - 008607 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10779 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with summer interns Jeff and Benny ; 7/1985 Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008608 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10785 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with National Association of Broadcasters ; 
Unknown others ; 1985 Hunger JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008609 - 008610
OSCAR & ASSOCIATES, INC 85 
1700-1053  63 E. ADAMS ST. 
60603
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10798 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Family FAMILY 1986 14B12F10798
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10799 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in photos with Amy Carter at National Student 
Campaign Against Hunger event on Capitol Hill; Leon 
Panetta; Judy Collins; David Paige, Heller and Hrkins Photos 14B12F10799001 - 004
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland, Chairman , Select Committee on hunger of 
the U.S. House of Representatives, addressing the guests at 
the IN OUR WAY reception in honor of the select committee, 
June 25, 1986. Jane Threatt, President of IN OUR OWN 
WAY  in the background 06/25/1986 14B12F_009813 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10801 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; Mike Epstein ;1986 Bike Aid ; 1986 1986 14B12F_009814 - 09815 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10804 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Students;1986 1986 14B12F_009816
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown Political 1986 14B12F_009817
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Washington at various venues with inknown 
social and political figures including Leon Panetta ; Reyes ; 
Dellums ;1985 - 1987 Hunger 1986 14B12F_009428 - 009456
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in office and White House lawn with Ronald 
Reagan;  Corette Scott King ;1986 Hunger 1986 14B12F_009457 - 009466 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009479 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with John Brademus ( U.S. House  MAJ. 
WHIP) ; Azie Morton Hunger 1986 14B12F_009480 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009481 - 009519 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with JOHN BRADEMUS (HOUSE MAJ. 
WHIP);AZIE MORTON Hunger 1986 14B12F_009520 - 009541
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009542 - 009572 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown dignataries ; politicians ; 
students ; in office ; 1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009573 - 009592 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with unknown dignatries ; politicians ; 
Students; in office ;1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009478 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Bill Boner ; Dan Ritter; Gary Lee ; Unknown 
others ;AT 3/19 Baldridge meeting ; 1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009593 - 009628 
Photographer: ANKERS CAPITOL 
Photographers 316 F STREET, 
N.E.  20002 , 202-543-2484
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Bill Boner ; Dan Ritter ; Gary Lee ; Unknown 
others;A T 3/19 Baldridge meeting ;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009476 - 009477
Photographer: ANKERS CAPITOL 
Photographers 316 F STREET, 
N.E.  20002 , 202-543-2484
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009629 - 009664 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009474 - 009475 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Deloyd Parker ; REV. Lawson; Unknown 
others ; Affirmative Action Rally in Houston ;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009665 - 009698 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Deloyd Parker ; REV. Lawson; Unknown 
others ; Affirmative Action Rally in Houston ;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009473 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; KATHY WHITMIRE; Unknown 
others;FORMAL GALA;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009699 - 009710 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Kathy Whitmire ; Unknown others ; Formal 
Gala ; 1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009472 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with celebrities ; Henry Winkler ; Unknown 
others ; in office ; Hearings ; Hunger 14B12F_009711 - 009723 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with celebrities ; Henry Winkler ; Unknown 
others ; in office ; Hearings ; Hunger 14B12F_009471 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Rangel ; Unknown others at signing 
ceremony ; 1980 Hunger 14B12F_009724 - 009745 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Rangel ; Unknown others at signing 
ceremony ; 1980 Hunger 14B12F_009470 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; RON DELLUMS; Unknown others; AT 
BANQUET; Hunger 14B12F_009746 - 009812 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; Ron Dellums ; Unknown others ; at  banquet ; Hunger 14B12F_009467 - 009469 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10806 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at 1986 CBC weekend with Ophrah Winfrey Political 1986 14B13F10806_009928 - 0 Photo: Ronald Thomas
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10816 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland speaking at Jim Wright roast ; independent 
action ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009131 Photographer: ANA BURROLA  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10821 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Kathy Whitmire ; unknown others at 
Tranquility Park tree dedication in Houston after 1986 Space 
Shulttle Challenger accident SPACE 3/14/1986 14B13F_009132 - 009134 UNITED WAY Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10812 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Unknown others ; on steps of congress in 
Congress Against Aprthied Action ; 9/26/1986 Political 9/26/1986 14B13F_009135 - 009145
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10810 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and Charlie Rangel  ; 3/6/1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009146
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10811 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Tip O'Neil ; Jim Wright and others at End 
of 99th Congress Press Conference Political 10/17/1986 14B13F10811_09955 - 009961
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10809 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
CBC budget press conference featuring Mickey Leland ;  Ron 
Dellums ; Fauntroy  ; Jesse Jackson ; 4/9/1986 Political 4/9/1986 14B13F_009147 - 009202
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10823 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Houston Astrodome Scoreboard welcoming Mickey Leland at 
1986 Houston Oilers NFL game ; 1986 Sports 1986 14B13F_009203 - 009204 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10814 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Kathy Whitmire ; Cardiss Collins ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009205 - 009206 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10813 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Bill Lehman ;  Robert Roe ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009207 - 009208
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10807 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; unknown others at Congressional Black 
Caucus weekend ; 10/5/ 1986
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN 10/5/1986 14B13F_009209 - 009417 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10808 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland with son Jarrett ; Jim Wright 
;Charles Stenholm ; 3/1986
Political; 
Biographical 3/1986 14B13F_009418
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10822 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Hank Aaron ;  Letter from the Equitable 
Baseball Old Timers Reception ; 9/21/1986 9/21/1986 14B13F_009419 - 009420 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10820 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Kathy Whitmire ; Rodney Whitmire ; Rodney 
Ellis ; Unknown others ; Houston memorial service for 
astronauts ; 2/1986 Sports 2/1986 14B13F_009421 - 009424 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10819 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Congressional Black Caucus on the steps 
of Congress ; XEROX ; 10/1986 Political 10/1986 14B13F_009425 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10817 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Hands Across America Group on steps of 
Congress ; 5/14/1986 Political 5/14/1986 14B13F_009426
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10815 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Alan Wheat on steps of Congress ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009427
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10829 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland interview  with reporters Communication JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008354
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10825 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Alison Leland Biographical JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008355 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10828 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Pat Schroeder ; Cardiss Collins at FCC 
Steele Case Communication JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_0208356 -008357
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10824 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland; Unknown others at MLK Rally in 
Emancipation Park Houston, Texas ;1/15/1986 
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008358 - 008365 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10826 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with son Jarrett; 1986 
Biographical: 
children JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F10826
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10830 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Donna Summer at Press Conference ; 
3/1986 Communication JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008366 - 008370
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10831 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Charlie Sullivan ; CURE prison reform ; 
1986
CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008371 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10832 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Micky Leland with Eric Harris; unknown others  5/1986 Education JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008372 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10833 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Houston Interns on steps of Capital Education 1986 14B14F10833_009936 - 009938
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10834 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Young Masters of Music Houston Texas on steps of 
Capitol;8/19/1986 Education JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008373 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10836 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Torres ; Ambassodor Matsunaga  ; 
9/26/1986 Foreign Affairs JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008374 - 008375
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10840 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Judy Collins ; Unknown others ; Hunger 
Committee Hearing ; 6/1986 Hunger JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008376 - 008377
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10842 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Barbara Boxer ; 9/1986 Political JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008378 - 008379
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10843 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland AT CBC ; Town Meeting ; 9/30/1986 ; 
Unknown others
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008380 - 008392 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10844 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at CBC ; Members of Joint Plenary Meeting ;  
Unknown others ; 10/1/1986
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008393 - 008411 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10838 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Ron Dellums ; Unknown others on congress 
lawn for South Africa Override of President Reagan's Veto of 
South Africa Sanctions bill ; 1986
Foreign Affairs: 
South Africa JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008412 -008415 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10837 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ;Unknown others ; Polish National Alliance ; 
95th Anniversary at Polish home ; Kosciuszko Lodge 165 ; 
4/16/1986 Foreign Affairs JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008416 - 008423 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10846 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at WIC conference ; Unknown others ; 
1/29/1986 Political JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008174 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10847 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Biographical on Milton Carroll and Mickey Leland Photo 1986 14B15F10847001 - 007 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10850 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Delores Tucker of DNC black caucus ; 
6/1986 Political JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008175 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10851 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Bike Aid ; 1986 ; Mark Epstien ; Unknown 
others 8/6/1986 Hunger JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008176 - 008180
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10852 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Dale Phillips on capitol steps ; 7/29/1986 INTERN JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008181
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10853 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Anatoly Schransky ; Unknown others; 
1986 Photo JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008182 - 008186
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10854 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Grigory Goldstein Photo JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008187 - 008188
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10855 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Mary Keegan AWARD JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008189 - 008190
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10856 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Randall Robison ; Edward Kennedy ; 
10/2/1986 Photo JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008191 - 008192 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10857 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown others on Isreal Bike Trip TRIPS JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008193 - 008195 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10849 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Washington Staff Personnel JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008196 -008197
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10849 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Valrie Harper ; Byron Dorgan; Joan 
Holmes ; Unknown other ;  Humnger hearing ; stamp Hunger JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008198 - 008212 BRUCE REEDY Photography
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10845 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Who's Who in Society Certificate Award JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008231
ISSUED BY: WHO'S WHO IN 
SOCIETY
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10847 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Milton Carroll Photo JAN - MARCH 1986 14B15F10847001
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10858 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Willie Nelson ; Unknown others Communication JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008267 - 008268
Photographer: LLOYD WOLF 5710 
SOUTH 1ST ST 22204 ; 703-671-
7668   
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10859 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jeff Bridges ; Joyce Dewitt; Valerie Harpe Communication JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008269
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10860 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Lee Brown ; Jim Wright
CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008270 - 008271
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10861 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Small Business Convention ; Unknown 
others ECONOMIC JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008272 - 008273
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10862 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Gonzalez family and Apple Computer 
Compant winners ; Unknown others Education JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008274
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10863 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Mary Kay; Houston professional interns Education JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008275
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10864 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland at press conference with President Mobutu ; 
Unknown others;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008276 - 008279
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10865 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Botswana at African American Conference  Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008280
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10866 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Kenya at meeting with Daniel Moi; Unknown 
others Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008281 - 008284
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10868 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright in USSR; Unknown 
others;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008285 - 008289
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10872 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Jim Wrights's delegation to the Soviet Union ; Spain ; West 
Germany ;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008290 - 008296
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10869 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright delegation to USSR  (contact 
sheet); Unknown others;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008297 - 008327
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10870 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright delegation to USSR ; 
Gorbachev Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008328 - 008331
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10871 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright delegation to USSR ; 
Gorbachev Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008332 - 008343
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10873 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Boxer Tommy Hearns CELEBRITY JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008344 - 008346
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10874 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Staff Personnel JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008347
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10875 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland AT 1987 Democratic  Congressional dinner Political JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008348 - 008350
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10876 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Steny Houyer Political JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008353
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10877 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with George Bush Political JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008351 - 008352
Photographer: OFFICIAL WHITE 
HOUSE 23JY86-G1353122A  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10878 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Harley and Joe Cross ; Mitch Synder ; 
Brian Dennehy at Texas Delegation lunch the Grate American 
Sleep out. Photo JAN - MARCH 1987 14B17B10878_001 - 004
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Unknown others at Foreign National Meeting in 
Washington Hotel ; Foreign Affairs 1987 14B17F_008754 - 008791 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with boxing champion Sugar ray Leonard ; Jim 
Wright ; Unknown others ; at dinner in the Capitol ; 5/1987 Foreign Affairs 5/1987 14B17F_008792 - 008803 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Danial Arap Moi Foreign Affairs 3/1987 14B17F_008804 - 008805 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10887 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others on African Ethiopian trips 
; 1987 Foreign Affairs 1987 14B17F_008806 - 008855 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
  Mickey Leland with Unknown others dinner; meetings ; 
foreign trip ; 1987 Foreign Affairs 1987 14B17F_008856 - 008879 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10880 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns on steps of the capitol  ; 1987 Education; Youth 1987 14B17F_008880 - 008881
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10881 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Huston Tillman ; John ; King; Nina Kay ; 
9/23/1987 Photo 9/23/1987 14B17F_008882 - 008883
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10885 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with office staff and personell ; 12/16/1987 Personnel 1987 14B17F_008884
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10882 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on steps of the US Capitol with Interns Josh 
Samuals ; Doug Dan Education; Youth 8/1987 14B17F_008885
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10883 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on steps of the US Capitol with Intern ; Doug 
Dan Education; Youth 1987 14B17F_008886
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10884 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with David Stienberg ; Patrice Gerard ; 
12/1987 Photo 12/1987 14B17F_008887
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10886 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in office with staffers ; 1987 Personnel 1987 14B17F_008888 - 008889
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10853 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland speaking at Communications Workers of 
America (CWA) Legislative meeting ; 3/30/1988 Communication JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_008890 - 008928
DAY WALTERS Photographic 
ILLUSTRATION PO Box #5655, 
20016  (202)362-0022 CWA-471-9
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10952 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland ; Dennis Patrick ; Unknown others on 
Telecommunications Subcommittee Hearing On Minorities 
and EEOC ;5/18/1988 Communication JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_008929 - 009004
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10954 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at New York Stock Exchange Economic 1988 14B18F10954001 - 003
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10956 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with 1988interns Angela Allen ; Lora Rott;1988 Intern JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009005
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10957 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at Chicago Mercantile Economic 1984 / 1988 14B18F10957_009939 - 009949 Photo: Photo Ideas, Inc
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10961 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland HEARING ON Hispanics and poverty ; 
Unknown others;1988 Hispanic JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009006 - 009021 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10955 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with winners of the Apple Computer contest 
teacher Carl Birk , Students Pricella Miguerza and Julio 
Moreno of Tijerina Elementray School ; Apple Award 
notice;6/1988 Education JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009022 - 009030
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10890 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Archbishop Desmond Tutu and others at 
Breakfast meeting and conference Foreign Affairs APRIL - JUNE 1988 14B18F10890_009906 - 009916
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10893 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Chairs Energy Braintrust Minorities in energy 
Strategies for inclusion ; 9/16/1988 Energy JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009031 - 009036 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10962 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Select Committee on Hunger Hearing on  
Hispanics and Poverty ; 3/30/1988 Hispanic JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009037 - 009038
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10963 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Congressional Black Caucus Hearing 
Willie Brown ; Ron Dellums ; Unknown others;3/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009039 - 009040 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10966 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland with Jim Wright and wife ; 
3/10/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009041 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10959 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland Unknown others at Governor's Camp Dinner 
in Kenya ; 1988 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009042 - 009052
FRANKE KEATING 141 THE 
BAYOU ROAD 38701;601-334-
4088;1988
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10969 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson ; John Conyers ; Jim 
Wright ; 11/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009053 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10968 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Beryl Anthony ; Vic Fazio ; Sisisky ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009054 - 009055 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10967 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bill Lenthardt and family on steps of 
congress ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009056
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10970 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson ; Charles Rangel ; Tony 
Coelho ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009057 - 009060
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10972 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland and Jesse Jackson speak at Texas AFL-CIO 
Banquet ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009061 - 009063 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10973 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Jim Wright and Willie Brown ; 3/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009064 - 009065 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10975 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Space Shuttle Challenger crew : Dick 
Covey ; Dave Hilmer ; Mike Lounge ; George Nelson ; Dick 
Hauk ;1988 SPACE JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009066 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10976 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Space Shuttle Challenger crew : Dick 
Covey ; Dave Hilmer ; Mike Lounge ; George Nelson ; Dick 
Hauk ;1988 SPACE JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009067 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10977 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and the Singing Boys of Houston on the steps 
of US Congress : 4/21/1988 Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009068
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10974 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Bernard Ngo and son ; 1985 REFUGEE 1985 14B18F_009069
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10891 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Certificate award to Mickey Leland from National Farmer's 
Union ; 6/28/1988 AWARD JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009070 NATIONAL FARMERS UNION
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10894 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and son Jarrett voting on Super Tuesday 1988
Biographical/ 
Political Oct - Dec 1988 14B19F10894001 Unknown 
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10895 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Sudanese people in village Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008232 - 008233 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON Hunger NOVEMBER 1988
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10896 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Willie Brown ; Lionel Lawson on Steps of 
Capitol  ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008234
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10897 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 1988 Staff Photo Personnel JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008235
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10898 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Students in office 1/1988 Education; Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008236
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19. Folder 10899 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Juliette Tracey ; 1988 Staff JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008237
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10900 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at Vern Clark offices ; Unknown others Staff APRIL - JUNE 1988 14B19F_008238 - 008249
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10901 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Angela Allen ; Lora Roth INTERNS APRIL - JUNE 1988 14B19F_008250
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10902 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Veterans Peace Convoy for Mexico through US to Loredo, Tx 
for meeting with Nicaragua people 1988; Also Jesse Jackson 
for President 1988 Dem Convention in Tx TRIPS 1988 14B19F10902001 - 037
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10904 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Billy Taylor Staff OCT-DEC 1988 14B19F_008251 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10905 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with interns Ken Robinson; Michael Finley ; 
1988 INTERN OCT-DEC 1988 14B19F_008252 - 008253
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10909 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Students posed in office Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008254 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10906 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Students in office with Chanda Brooks ; 
Monique Hobson ; 1988 Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008255
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10907 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns on Capitol steps Youth SPRING 1988 14B19F_008256
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10908 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns on Capitol steps Youth SPRING 1988 14B19F_08257
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10910 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo 1988 14B19F10910001 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10911 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo 1988 14B19F10911001 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10912 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Faye Wattleton ; Unknown others Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008258 - 008259 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10913 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland, Richard Hatcher, Harold Washington, Jaime 
Foster Jesse Jackson, Fauntroy, Coretta Scott King and 
others at 1984 Democratic Convention Delegate Caucus Photo 1984 14B18F10913001 - 075 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10915 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Andy Young Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008260 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10914 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Alex Haley ; Henry Waxman CELEBRITY JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008261 ART STEIN, 1983 703-578-1183
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10916 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F10916001 - 002 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10919 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Gerrard Torres Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008262
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10917 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo 1988 14B19F10917001 Unknown 
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10918 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Willie Brown ; Unknown others Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008263 - 008264
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10994 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Norma Berger on Chicago Merchantile Exchange Floor ; 1988 FINANCE  JULY - SEPT 1988 14B19F_008265 - 008266 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10930 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Homeless in America: A Photgraphic Project Musuem 
Exhibition Prospectus ;1988 HOMELESS APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009818 - 009856
MARY ELLEN MARK, ET AL;BILL 
PIERCE;ELI REED; EUGENE 
RICHARDS;
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10930 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
1988 Newsweek : New York Times Articles on the homeless 
in America Photo exhibit series 009818 - 009856 ; 1988 HOMELESS APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009857 - 009872 NEWSWEEK;NEW YORK TIMES
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10921 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Homeless Campout in 1989 HOMELESS OCT - DEC 1989 14B20F_009873 - 009886 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10924 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland IN Eagle Pass , Colonias Texas  "A Third 
World Within Our Borders"  May 15,1989 Hunger; Hispanic APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009887 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10928 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Russell Morgan ; National Council For 
International Health Award ; 6/21/1989 AWARD 1989 14B20F_009888 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10931 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland photo headshot ; 1989 Photo APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009889 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10927 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mike Espy on Hunger and Health Committee ; : 1989 HEALTH APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009890 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10932 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland receiving the National Association of 
Community Center , Inc Award ; Unknown others AWARD 03/1989 14B21F_008131 - 008133 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10934  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Newt Gringrich Todd Franfurt on steps of 
Capitol INTERN APRIL - JUNE 10934 14B21F_008128 - 008130
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10935  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland young students on steps of US Capitol Photo APRIL - JUNE 10934 14B21F_008126 - 008127
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10936  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in office with interns Photo 1989 14B14F10833_009937 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10937 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland posing with Manute Bol of the Golden State 
Warriors with other members John Lewis, Tom McMillian, and 
Jack Fields for Sudan Relief Reception- Hunger Committee Photos 7/1989 14B21F10937001 - 003 Photo: Marty La Vor
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10938  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Beryl Anthony , Jr. Photo 1988 14B21F_008134 - 008135 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10939  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bishop Tutu, Claude Peppers and John 
Lewis. Photo 14B21F10939_009905
US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; David Bonier ; Dana Rohrabooker Political 1989 14B22F_008213
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10759 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Ethiopia ; 1985 Foreign Affairs 1985 14B22F_008214 - 008216 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10946 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Rodney Ellis and Gaston Leland after Mickey Leland's death 
in 1989 Hunger 1989 14B22F_008217 - 008218 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10764 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bernard Ngo and son ERNARD NGO 
LANG ; 1985 Foreign Affairs 1985 14B22F_008219 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10945 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Intern Renita Thorton 1989 Education 1989 14B22F_008220 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10947 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Democratic Convention and in interviews ; 
Unknown others MARCH 17,1989 Education 3/17/1989 14B22F_008221 - 008225
DON BAKER Photo & MUSIC 301-
292-3700
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10889 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Bill Richardson ; 1989 Political JAN - DEC 1989 14B22F_008226
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10950 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; unknown others; Sarpulias & Laughlin 
Reception ; 1/4/1989 Political JAN - DEC 1989 14B22F_008227 - 008228
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10887 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland unknown others at press conference ; Leon 
Ponetta ; Jim Wright ; 1989 Political JAN - DEC 1989 14B22F_008229 - 008230 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10978 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at government Dairy Farm AGRICULTURE JAN - DEC 14B23F_007003-007014
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10979  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Portraits Biographical JAN - DEC 14B23F_007015-007018
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10981 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Portraits Biographical JAN - DEC 
14B23F10981001 - 
14B23F10981007
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10982  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Portraits Biographical 14B23F_007019- 007021
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10983  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland headshot photo at desk on Capitol holl Biographical 14B23F_007022
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10984 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Alan Alda May 10, 1983 Communication 5/10/83 14B23F_007023
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10985  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Alan Alda May 10, 1983 Communication 5/10/83 14B23F_007024 - 007025
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10986  Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Gregory Hines steps of Capitol Communication 14B23F_007026 - 007028
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10987  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Henry Winkler Communication 14B23F_007029 - 007030
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10988 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with reporter and interview on Capitol lawn Communication 14B23F_007031 - 007034
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10989  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Kirk Douglas ; Linda Carter ; Alison 
Leland ; Rodney Ellis and unknown others Communication 14B23F_007035 - 007042
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10990  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Larry Hagman at Dinner Table Communication 14B23F_007043
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10992 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at reconciliation hearings Communication 14B23F_007044 - 007046
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10991 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and other guests on Newsmaker Saturday set Communication 14B23F_007047- 007051
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10993  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Chairing hearings for the U.S. Postal Sub 
Committee Communication 14B23F_007052 - 007055
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10994  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Children's Television Programming Hearing in Washington Communication 14B23F_007056 - 007065
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10995  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and Randy Echols African American Concord 
magazine Communication 14B23F_007066 RONALD W. THOMAS 80# 
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10996  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Charles Schumer and Charlie Daniels Communication 14B23F_007067
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10997 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Aat hearing with Mary Kay , Clay and staff 
director Communication 14B23F_007068
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10998  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland as chair of the US Postal Committee Communication 14B23F_007069
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10999 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland presenting Arts Caucus Award to Bob Geldorf CULTURE 14B23F_007070
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11000  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with G. Jim Hasslocher  / W. W. Price ECONOMIC 14B23F_007071 - 007072
OSCAR & ASSOCIATES, INC 84-
6447-60, 84-6447-47  63 E. 
ADAMS ST. 60603
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11001  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at National Restaurant Association Meeting ECONOMIC 14B23F_007073 - 007077
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  11002  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland  and various interns Education 14B23F_007078 - 007100
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11003 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with University  of Houston Education 14B23F_007101 - 007103
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11004  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with students ;  Mary kay on steps on U.S. 
Congress Education 14B23F_007104 - 007108
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11005 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Robert C. Eckhardt and Children on steps 
od U.S. Capitol   6/10/1979 Education 6/10/79 14B24F_007109 - 007112
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11008  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in African American Congressional Black 
Caucus Energy Brain Trust Meeting Energy 14B24F_007113 - 007118
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11017 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Haile Mariam Mengistu Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007119
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11118  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Soviet Union and Mikhail Gorbachev 
4/15/1987 Foreign Affairs 4/15/87 14B24F_007120 - 007121
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11019 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jose Napolean Duarte Fuentes 14B24F_007122 - 007123
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11039 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representative Robert Garcia Political 14B24F_007124
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11012  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Zaire's Ex-Parlimentarians beaten by Mobutu security forces 
August 1983 Foreign Affairs 8/1/83 14B24F_007125 - 007134
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11006 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with El Franco Lee  & Students from Houston's 
North Forest Independent School Districts Forest Brook High 
School and Houston Independent School Districts 
Contempotrary Learning Center (CLC) Education 14B24F_007135 - 007136
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11007 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with students in U.S. House Chambers Education 14B24F_007137 - 007138
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11009 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland On Committee with William Greener Energy 14B24F_007139 XEROX COPY OF IMAGE
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11010 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Sadat, Began and Tip O'Neil Foreign Affairs 14B24F11010_009896
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11013 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at dinner with Robert Barrie of Generla Electric 
and unknown others in Madrid Spain Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007140 - 007141
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11014  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ron Dellums and Cyprus Vance Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007142 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11015  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Daniel Arap Moi Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007143 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11016 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland delegation in Isreal Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007144
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11020 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Mozambique President Joaquim Alberto 
Chissano Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007145 - 007148
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11021  Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland and  Hunger hearing Hunger 14B24F_007149 - 007150
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11022  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and  others  Newsmaker Saturday TV set 
forum Hunger 14B24F_007151 - 007206
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11023  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and Hunger Committee with Ronald Reagan; 
Mickey with union workers; Aaron Alejandro;Mickey with Staff, 
and Students of the contemporary learning center Hunger
14B24F11023001 - 
14B24F11023005
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11024  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Transoceanic Hunger Hearing Hunger 14B24F_007207 - 007209
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11025  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Congressman Leon Panetta at Hunger 
hearing Hunger 14B24F_007210
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11028 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with staff, Larry Irving , Randy Kotsoyannis Personnel 14B24F_007211 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11027  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in office  (POSITIVE PLATE) Personnel 1/15/79 14B24F_007212 - 007247
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11029  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with John Towers ;  Bruce Wettman Photo 2/13/79 14B24F_007248 - 007250 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11030 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown guest Photo 14B24F_007251
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11031  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown guest Photo 14B24F_007252
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11032  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown guest Photo 14B24F_007253 - 007254 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11034  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Barbara Boxer Photo 14B24F_007255
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11035  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Dorothy Hubbard, Francis  Frazier Photo 14B24F_007256 - 007257
KEITH JEWELL / US 
Congressional Staff  Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11036  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representatives Roukena ; Hall ; 
Evans ; Testifying Photo 14B24F_007258 - 007268
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11038 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at dinner with William Gray III ; Bizna Jagger , 
Unknown others Political 14B24F_007269 - 007277
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11026 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at various Hunger hearings Hunger 14B24F_007278 - 007336
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11026 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at various Hunger Public Annoucements on 
U.S. Congress grounds Hunger 14B24F_007337 - 007370
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11026 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at various Hunger Public Annoucements on 
U.S. Congress grounds Hunger 14B24F_007371 - 007405 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11062 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Jim Wright boatride ; El Franco Lee ; 
Unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_009071
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11041 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Congressman Gonzales of Texas Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007818
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11064 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Tip O'Neil , Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007819
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11040 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007820 - 007821
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11065 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with John Brodemas Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007822
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11066 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ON COMMITTEE with JOHN DINGELL; 
JAMES MCCLURE Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007823 - 007833
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11066 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland on committee with John Dingell ; James 
McClure Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_07834 - 007905
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11067 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Julian Dixon Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007906
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11068 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Julian Dixon Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007907
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11069 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Kathy Whitmire ; Mike Andrews and 
unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007908 - 007910
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11045 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Howard Wolfe Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007911
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11046 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey leland with Jack Brooks ; Tip O'Neil ; Cecil Cooper Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F11046_009917 - 009927
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11054 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with CBC members ; Rangel ; unknown others. Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007912
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11042 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with William Gray ; Charles Hayes ; Unknown 
others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007913
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11044 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in hearing with Wes Atkins ; Jim Wright ; Steve 
Hoyer ; Carroll Hubbard ;  Jim Moody Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007914
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11043 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson at 1984 Democrtic Caucus 
Speech ; Congressional Black Caucus Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007915 - 007958
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11047 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jack Fields Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007959
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11048 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland attending speech by Jimmy Carter Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F11048_009897 - 009898
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11050 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Louis Stokes ; Le Baron Taylor of UBS 
records ; Tom Draper of Warner Brothers Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007960 - 007961 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11051 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Congressman William Gray Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007962
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11052 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ;  Charles Rangel ; Unknown others 
Congressional Black Caucus Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007963 - 007964 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11053 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at unknown hearing Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007965 - 07969
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11055 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 John Dingell fundraiser images Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007970 - 007975
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11056 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Garland Wood ; Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007976 - 007981 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11057 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Aandy Young ; Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007982 - 007983
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11058 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Anthony Hall ;Ben Reyes at café table Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F11058_001
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11059 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Democratic National Committee with 
Thomas ; Duran ; Marshall ; Martinez ; Crews ; Brown Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007984
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11061 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown constituents in U.S. capitol 
grounds Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007985 - 007986 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11060 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Charlie Wilson Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007987 - 007988
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11062 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Jim Wright boatride ;  El Franco Lee ; 
Unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007989 - 008014
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11063 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Jim Wright boatride ;  Jack Brooks ; 
Unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_008015 - 008019
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11049 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Alma Newson interviewing Henry Waxman ; Mickey Leland; 
Ted Kennedy  Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_008020
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11072 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Texas Delegation at White House 
President Jimmy Carter speaking Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007406 - 007407
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11073 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim McCann; Anthony Hall ; Ben Reyes 
and unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007408 - 007415
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11074 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007416
Photographer: DERREL KILE 
Houston, TEXAS 
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11075 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jim Wright; Unknown Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007417 - 007418
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11076 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Lloyd Bentsen and Mike Dukakis Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F11076_009904 Photo: John Brooks
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11077 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Commissioner L. Castillo Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007419 - 007421
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11078 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Mike Espy Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007422 - 007423
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11079 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Milton Carroll ; Thomas Tip O'Neil and 
unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007424
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11081 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Ralph Hall and a "Texas: It's Like a Whole 
Country' sign Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007425 - 007426 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11080 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland press conference with U.S. Representatives 
and Senators press Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007427 - 007460
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11080 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland press conference with U.S. Representatives 
and Senators press Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007461 - 007484
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11080 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland press conference with U.S. Representatives 
and Senators press Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007485 - 007508
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11082 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Charles Hayes ; William Clay ; Enid 
Doggett Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007509 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11083 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representative John Bryant Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007510
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11084 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Mike Andrews Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007511 - 007512
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11085 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representatives Schroder,  Collins Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007513
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11086 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ron Coleman ; John Bryant Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007514 - 007515 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11087 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Thomas 'TIP' O'Neil Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007516 - 007517 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11088 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Jim Wright ; Unknown others; boat party Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007518 - 007519 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11089 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ted Kennedy ; Cardes Collins Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007520 - 007521
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11090 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Thomas 'TIP' O'Neil Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007522 - 007523
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11093 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Calvin Peete ;  Daniel Mica Sports Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007524 - 007526
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11094 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Houston basketball player Sports Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007527 - 007528
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11095 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with boxer Larry Holmes Sports Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007529 - 007530 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11109 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Students on steps os capitol ; Unknown 
others Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008424 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11107 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown boy on capitol steps Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008425 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11106 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Randy of Big Brother Little Brother 
organization; 1982 ; Mickey at Swearing In with Tip O'Neil; 
Mickey at Dinner table Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z
14B27F11106001 - 
14B27F11106003
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11105 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with  students in office and capitol grounds Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008426 - 008427
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11104 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Honor Guard in office U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008428 - 008429 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11103 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in committee hearing U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008430 - 008431 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11102 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at  Congressional hearing U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008432
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11101 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; Unknown others ; hearings in Washington U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008433 - 008449
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11100 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Al Gore at hearings ; 1985 U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008450 - 008451
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11099 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Louis Delgado ;  on postal sub committee 
hearings
U.S Government 
Communication Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008452 - 008456
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11098 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland testifying on Transportation NTA hearing Transportation Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008457
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 111096 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland reviews electric car ; Unknown others Transportation Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008458 - 008460
US DEPARTMENT OF 
Transportation 79-393A-1
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11097 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; Unknown others; Metro Houston public 
meeting hearing ; Houston Rodeo Transportation Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008461 - 008469
DAVID NANCE 8202 
FERNBROOK,77070 713-469-
4757
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11110 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Soviet Union with Speaker Wright ; 
Unknown others Foreign Affairs 1987 14B28F_009072 - 009116 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No. Series 14: Photographs, 1944 - 1989 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE) DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11110 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with various Unknown Political members: Foreign Affairs 14B28F_009117 - 009124
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11112 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in formal sitting with Texas Democratic 
Delegation ;6/20/1984 Political 6/20/1984 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11111 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in formal sitting with Texas Democratic 
Delegation ;6/20/1984 U.S. Government 6/20/1984 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 29, Folder 11114 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Africa ; Sudan villages and communities AFRICA AFRICA 14B29F_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 29, Folder 11113 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with unknown others; in Africa ; Leon  Panetta 
; Sudan villages and communities AFRICA AFRICA 14B29F_008705 - 008748
Photographer: Mickey Leland AND 
Unknown OTHERS    
Series 14 Box 29, Folder 11115 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with Bernard Ngo and son ; Dellums ; Alison 
Leland ; Airport bust dedication ; letter  AFRICA AFRICA 14B29F_008749 - 008753
Photographer: Mickey Leland AND 
Unknown OTHERS    
Series 14 Box 30, Folder  11116 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
y     g   
Luther King Jr. Memorial gathering in Washington DC on 
Capitol Mall in preparation and support of MLK national 
holiday 1/15/1981
MLK Day 
Memorial  1981 1/15/1981 14B30F_007531 - 007597
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 30, Folder  11116 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others attending the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Memorial gathering in Washington DC on 
Capitol Mall in preparation and support of MLK national 
holiday 1/15/1981
MLK Day 
Memorial  1981 1/15/1981 14B30F_007598 - 007750
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 30, Folder  11116 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others attending the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Memorial gathering in Washington DC on 
Capitol Mall in preparation and support of MLK national 
holiday 1/15/1981
MLK Day 
Memorial  1981 1/15/1981 14B30F_007751 - 007817
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB49 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Kibbutz Foundation Summer internship 
summer 1989.  Featuring Jacqueline Nalett images from 
around Kibbutz, Isreal ;274 images ; 1 video oral history, 1 
audio oral history taken 2013
Photo & 
Documents Oral History 14AVD49_002378001 - 0023782
Jacqueline Nalett via (Patricc 
Fortiori)  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB 49 Audio/ Video Collection, 2014
Mickey Leland Kibbutz Foundation Summer internship summer 1989.  
Featuring Jacqueline Nalett images from around Kibbutz, Israel ;274 
images ; 1 video oral history, 1 audio oral history taken 2013 Mickey Leland Video 1989 Intern 14AVD49_247859
TSU Mickey Leland Center, 2014
0:15:00
USB
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB 50 Audio/ Video Collection, 2014
2014 TSU/ NAACP Mickey Leland Humanitarian Award Video  
Mickey Leland Video
10/29/2014 14AVD50_589957 TSU Mickey Leland Center, 2014 USB
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB 50 Audio/ Video Collection, 2014
2014 TSU/ Mickey Leland Center 25th Anniversary Commemorative 
Video  
Mickey Leland Video
9/19/2014 14AVD50_589956 TSU Mickey Leland Center, 2014
0:05:41
USB
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 51 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
A U.S. Delegation led by Congressman Leland visiting Ethiopia 
2/13/1987 Mickey Leland Video 02/13/87 Damaged tape VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 52 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Vietnam 88 Rep. Ortiz Mickey Leland Video 0:12:00 BETA L500
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 53 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 11/3/1992 tape 5 Mickey Leland Video 10/13/92 MBR  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 54 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 11/3/1992 tape 4 Mickey Leland Video 11/03/92 MBR  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 55 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 11/3/1992 tape 3 Mickey Leland Video 10/13/92 MBR  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 56 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 11/3/1992 tape 2 Mickey Leland Video 11/03/92 MBR  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 57 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 11/3/1992 tape 1 Mickey Leland Video 11/03/92 14AVT57_152924 Recorded for TSU 0:15:45 BETA SP 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 58 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 10/13/1992 Memorial 10/13/92 BETACAM SP 525
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.Lelandcenter.org) Series 14: The Mickey Leland Audio Visual Collection
The Mickey Leland audio-visual collection Includes audio recordIngs, films and video recordIngs, and a photographic collection.
The Film/Video Collection.  Films and videos In this collection range In viewIng length from 10 seconds to more than an hour.  The videos have been Indexed by speakers, those spoken about, bills discussed, government agencies named and specific historic events.  Keywords have also been applied In “Notes” to give the user the 
broadest possible access to the Collection.
The Video Collection has been processed Into four categories: 
1.  Campaigns.  This Series contaIns mostly 30 – second and one mInute campaign advertisements.  There are a few longer Interview programs.  many such appearances were only recorded on audio tape and can be found In the Audio Collection.
2.  Public Relations.  These consist of public service announcements made for charitable organizations, videos of Leland discussIng the status of current legislative efforts to brIng development to Texas and the world, and his appearances at public functions.
3.  News Programs.  Appearances on network news programs and comparable Texas programs are Included.  many such appearances were only recorded on audio tape and can be found In the Audio Collection.
4.  Biographical. Films and videos produced after Leland’s death by national and local television media.
The Audio Collection.  The Audio Collection has been Indexed by speakers, those spoken about, bills discussed, government agencies named and specific historic events.  Keywords have also been applied to give the user the broadest possible access to the Collection.  Oral History recordIngs also Include his boyhood, student, and, 
and WashIngton years.  A brief description has been pRepared for each sound recordIng In “Notes”. 
The Audio Collection has been processed Into four categories: Oral History, Campaign Commercials, News Interviews, and Speeches both by Leland and his supporters and Leland’s opponents and critics.
The photographic Collection, when possible, has been Indexed by date, names and subject.
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 59 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Local Houston station KTRK Reporter Marvin ZIndler Reports on 
"Crusade to Saigon and Hanoi Vietnam" with Mickey Leland to reunite 
and free A Vietnamese Family and discussions on  MIA'S and 
POW'S;7/13/1988
Political 07/13/88 14AVT59_589952
LOCAL Houston KTRK CHANNEL 13 
(Digitized April 2014) 0:08:17 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 60 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Local Houston station KTRK Reporter Marvin ZIndler Reports on 
"Crusade to Saigon and Hanoi Vietnam" with Mickey Leland to reunite 
and free A Vietnamese Family and discussions on  MIA'S and POW'S ; 
(tape 2 of 2) 7/13/1988 Political 09/09/88 14AVT60_589947
LOCAL Houston KTRK CHANNEL 13 
(Digitized April 2014) 0:04:17 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 61 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Local Houston station KTRK Reporter Marvin ZIndler Reports on 
"Crusade to Saigon and Hanoi Vietnam" with Mickey Leland to reunite 
and free A Vietnamese Family and discussions on  MIA'S and POW'S ; 
(tape 1 of 2) 7/13/1988
Political 9/9/191988 14AVT61_589946
LOCAL Houston KTRK CHANNEL 13 
(Digitized April 2014) 1:15:39 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 62 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 PART 2 LOCAL Houston CBS KHOU Leland TSU Memorial Memorial 14AVT62_589945 1:50:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 62 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
PART1 LOCAL Houston CBS KHOU Leland Legacy memorial Service 
hosted by  KHOU anchor Steve Smith Memorial 14AVT62_589944 KHOU Houston CHANNEL 11 0:31:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 63 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 WGBH "Say Brother" Mickey Leland: The man and the mission Memorial 06/11/05 14AVT63_589943 WGBH SAY BROTHER PROGRAM 0:29:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 64 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Fighting Cancer, Now that’s a job.  Mickey Leland Presentation to 
University of Texas Houston Health Science Center M.D. Anderson Health 10/07/80
MEDICAL COMMUNICATION OF 
UNIVERISTY OF TEXAS CANCER 
CENTER VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 65 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep Leland Political 04/07/89 BETA L-750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB 66 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
LOCAL Houston CBS KHOU station  'My Brother's Keeper'  hosted  by  
Ron Stone Focusing on Leland's Legacy Memorial 09/01/89
14AVT66_589941 - 
14AVT66_589942 KHOU Houston CHANNEL 11 0:31:00 USB
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 67 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TSU Opening Faculty Meeting Aug. 22, 1989 -Leland death discussed.  
Features TSU President Harris, guest speaker Carol Slaugther Leland Related 08/22/89 14AVT67_103418 Recorded for TSU 2:00:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 68 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 State of the Union .4.52, DEMO 16.70 ML Astronaut  Political 02/04/86 BETA CAM L-750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 69 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland Political 04/07/86 BETA CAM L-750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 70 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 U.S. House of Representatives  UCA 20 Video Tape R03500 Political U.S. House Of Representatives MBR
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 71 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CBS Connie Chung / Return of bodies from Ethiopia Report  Memorial CBS 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 72 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Leland Memorial Service Washington  DC Memorial 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 73 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 World Hunger Hunger 08/15/89 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 74 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Congressman Mickey Leland Political 3/4 BROADCST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 75 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Search For Rep. Leland Political 09/19/89 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 76 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Community Forum Political 08/23/81 MBR
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 77 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Capital City Dub Political MBR
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 78 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Interviews Political 12/14/92 CBS/NBS/CNN MBR
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 79 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 No Written title Political 02/19/85 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 80 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Famine In Ethiopia Mickey Leland Video 09/21/84 MBR
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 81 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Representative  Leland Mickey Leland Video 02/08/88 BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 82 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Representative Leland on Ethiopia A Conflict OF Conscience Mickey Leland Video 02/08/88 BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 83 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 House Floor Coverage Mickey Leland Video 05/22/85 0:28:00 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 84 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 02/13/89 BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 85 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 07/14/88 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 86 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Congressman Mickey Leland 2ND Mrs. Bianchi Mickey Leland Video 1/11985 NBC TODAY SHOW 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 87 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 NBC Today Show DUB OF Mickey Leland for Ken Renneger Mickey Leland Video 10/26/84 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 88 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Mickey Leland Interview With Harry Smith Mickey Leland Video 03/23/29 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 89 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Search For Leland Mickey Leland Video 06/01/89 WUSA TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 90 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Starving" Nightly News Mickey Leland Video 10/25-26/85 NBC 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 91 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Alice Rains (Mickey Leland's mother) Interview discussing Mickey 
Leland's upbringing, father, family, life and death. Mickey Leland Video 10/30/92 14AVT91_589938 0:21:00 VHS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 92 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CBS This Morning Leland, Brannon, PART 2 Mickey Leland Video 07/18/88 BCS-20
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 93 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Los Angeles Mayor  Brandley Roast Tape 1 OF 2 duplicate tapes Mickey Leland Video 14AVT93_589935 1:35:43 VHS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 94 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Los Angeles Mayor  Brandley Roast Tape 1 OF 2 duplicate tapes Mickey Leland Video 14AVT93_589935 1:35:43 VHS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 95 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 TSU Leland Memorial Service Mickey Leland Video 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 96 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 President Bush  LIVE Interview After Leland plane  Crash Mickey Leland Video 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 97 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland  Master CBS Footage Ethiopia Mickey Leland Video 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 98 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Congressman Leland Mickey Leland Video 0:10:00 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 99 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Leland Interview WITH CNN Mickey Leland Video 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 100 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland at National Association of Letter Carriers Biennial 
Convention (NALC) Portland, OREGON AUGUST 7 - 12, 1988  + Letter Mickey Leland Video 08/12/88 14AVT100_57900
VIDEOGRAPHY: PROVIDED BY 
OPPIX and HIDER InC.  0:11:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 101 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland speaks at APWU rally  MAY 24, 1988 Mickey Leland Video 05/24/88 14AVT101_57901 VIDEOGRAPHY: WEST END VIDEO 0:04:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 102 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
ABC Nightline Interview Featuring the life of  Mickey Leland with guest 
Roger Minter Mickey Leland Video 08/14/89 14AVT102_57902 VIDEO COURTESY ABC NEWS 0:20:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 102 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Washington CHANNEL 5 Interview featuring guest Roger Minter on the 
Congressional life of Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Video 08/17/89 14AVT102_57903
VIDEO COURTESY CHANNEL 5 
NEWS 0:25:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 102 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
CBS THIS Morning Interview with Roger Minter on the life of Mickey 
Leland Mickey Leland Video 08/20/89 14AVT102_57904 0:12:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 105 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Washington DC CAPITAL CITY Interview with Roger Minter on the life of 
Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Video 14AVT105_57905
VIDEO COURTESY CAPITAL CITY 
NEWS 0:15:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 106 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 South Africa  - In Search Of Moderation Mickey Leland Video 14AVT106_589900 0:45:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 107 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Vietnam 88 Rep. Ortiz Part 1 Mickey Leland Video 14AVT107_589902 0:05:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 108 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Vietnam 88 Rep. Ortiz Part 1 Mickey Leland Video 14AVT108_589903 0:06:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 109 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland CNN package after death Mickey Leland Video 14AVT109_589904 CNN BROADCAST 0:18:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 110 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
U.S. Rep. Gary Ackerman and others with Mickey Leland on tour with 
the Sudanese people liberation army John Durang in Muglad Africa  
3/28/1989  discussing violence in the region and non-tolerance of using 
food as a weapon Mickey Leland Video 05/08/89 14AVT110_589906 FILMED BY CBS 1:55:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 111 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Link Up America Public Service Announcement  Mickey Leland Video 10/05/87 14AVT111_589907 0:00:37 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 112 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Neighborhood this morning profiles Mickey Leland 1 month after death 
featuring residents OF Cleveland OHIO;9/10/1989 Mickey Leland Video 09/10/89 14AVT112_589908 NEIGHBORHOOD THIS MORNING 0:06:10 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Disk 113 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland JEWISH KIBBUTZMIN program Mickey Leland Video 14AVD113_589914
Mickey Leland JEWISH KIBBUTZ 
PROGRAM PART OF THE JEWSISH 
FEDERATION OF GREATER Houston 0:08:40 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 114 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland interviewed by Lester Wolf "ASK Congress" Discussion 
on Congress, Hunger, Houston, Economy, International Aid, Iran Contra, 
Congressional Affairs ; 8/16/1987 Mickey Leland Video 08/16/87 14AVT114_589915
US Congress  HOSTED BY LESTER 
WOLF 0:27:30 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 115 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
U.S. House of Representatives Special Orders Recognizing and 
Remembering Mickey Leland;9/12/1989 Mickey Leland Video 09/12/89 14AVT115_589916 US Congress  with PBS 1:25:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 116 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland Memorial dedication featuring Walter Fauntroy with Alma 
Newsome ;  Gary Ackerman ; Thomas Foley   ; 9/5/1989 Mickey Leland Video 09/05/89 14AVT116_589917 WHMM-TV32 0:05:25 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 117 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
CNN Daywatch Focus Hosted by Ried Collins featuring Robert Seiple ;  
World Hunger and famine ; Leland ; Leland Memorial ; 8/21/1989 Mickey Leland Video 08/21/89 14AVT117_589918 CNN NEWSWATCH 0:06:52 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 118 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
ABC;CBS;NBC national Coverage OF Mickey Leland Search and rescue 
; State department and president ; Ethiopia file shots  ; casket arrival ; 
tape 1 OF 4 Mickey Leland Video 14AVT118_589919 1:57:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 119 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TAPE 2 OF 4 local news Coverage OF Mickey Leland Search and 
rescue by News 4  Washington ; ABC News Nightline  8/14/1989 with 
Forest Sawyer -Guests Roger Minter , Gary Ackerman ,  Monsigner Mickey Leland Video 14AVT119_589920
NEWS 4 Washington and ABC NEWS 
Nightline 1:35:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 120 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TAPE 2 OF 4 ABC Nightline  Interview featuring the Life of Mickey 
Leland with guest host Roger Minter ; Gary Ackerman ; Good Morning 
America ; Capital City News Mickey Leland Video 14AVT120_589921 0:19:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 121 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TAPE 3 OF 4 LOCAL Coverage OF Mickey Leland Search and rescue ; 
ABC 13 Good Morning Houston ; KPRC Channel 2 with Bill Balleza Mickey Leland Video 14AVT121_589922 2:00:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 122 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TAPE 4 OF 4 LOCAL Coverage OF Mickey Leland Search and rescue; 
Houston KPRC  Houston CHANNEL 2 ; Houston CHANNEL 8 ; 
ATLANTA CHANNEL 11 ; Ethiopia RAW FOOTAGE ; CNN 
JERUSALEM FOOTAGE ;  staff taking phone calls ; Mickey Leland 
speaks at University of Houston commencement ; Leland on White lawn 
hunger press conference with Leon Panetta ; On board helicopter with 
Rep. Ackerman Search ; Bodies Returned ;Mickey and Allison at election 
campaign for 6th term ; Jesse Jackson with Mickey Leland ,Ben Reyes 
1988 election ; : Poll watching and voter intimidation Mickey Leland Video 14AVT122_589923 1:35:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 123 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TAPE 4 OF 4 LOCAL Coverage OF Mickey Leland Search and rescue; 
Houston KPRC  Houston Channel  2 SPECIAL Report with Bill Balleza Mickey Leland Video 14AVT123_589924 0:28:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 124 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Barbara C. Jordan Building dedication with Mickey Leland ; Barbara 
Jordon ;  Rodney Ellis ; 8/27/1984 Mickey Leland Video 08/27/84 14AVT124_589925 0:50:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Disk 113 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland Kibbutz Foundation Summer internship summer 1989.  
Featuring Jacqueline Nalett images from around Kibbutz, Israel ;274 
images ; 1 video oral history, 1 audio oral history taken 2013 Mickey Leland Video 08/30/13 14AVD113_247859 0:07:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 125 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
LOCAL Houston KHOU-TV Coverage RECAP Mickey Leland Tragedy 
Highlights and TSU Memorial service Mickey Leland Video 08/18/89 14AVT125_589926 1:41:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 126 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
LOCAL Houston KTRK Mickey Leland special with host Bob Boudreaux,  
Sharer Fryer, Melanie Lawson; with clips on Leland ; 8/13/1989   Mickey Leland Video 08/13/89 14AVT126_589927 0:31:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 127 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland Select committee on Hunger Trip tape  #6 (VHS 
SOURCE FROM BETA);Rep. Ackerman Mickey Leland Video 04/04/89 14AVT127_589928 0:33:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 128 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland ; Ackerman ; Doctors Without Borders  In Muglad Sudan ;  
Refugees In WAU ; Feeding Station In WAU ; Garbage Dump Khartoum;  
Refugee camp at dump ;  Medical Center at Khartoum VHS SOURCE 
FROM BETA VR#17) 4/1/1989 - 4/4/1989 Mickey Leland Video 04/02/89 14AVT128_589929 0:45:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 129 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
(PART 1 TAPE 18-129) LOCAL Houston STATION KTRK SEGMENTS 
ON Leland memorial ; EYEWITNESS NEWS ; GOOD MORNING 
Houston ; CROSSROADS ; EYEWITNESS Houston Mickey Leland Video 08/08/89 14AVT129_589930
KTRK-TV;P.O. Audio Video Cabinet 13 
Houston, TEXAS 77001 0:45:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 129 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
(PART 2 TAPE 18-129) LOCAL Houston STATION KTRK SEGMENTS 
ON Leland MEMORIAL ; EYEWITNESS NEWS ; GOOD MORNING 
Houston ; CROSSROADS ; EYEWITNESS Houston FEATURES VIVA 
Houston ; TSU MEMORIAL PART 1 Mickey Leland Video 08/08/89 14AVT129_589931
KTRK-TV;P.O. Audio Video Cabinet 13 
Houston, TEXAS 77001 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 129 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
(PART 3 TAPE 18-129) LOCAL Houston STATION KTRK SEGMENTS 
ON Leland MEMORIAL ; EYEWITNESS NEWS ; GOOD MORNING 
Houston ; CROSSROADS ; EYEWITNESS Houston FEATURES VIVA 
Houston ; TSU MEMORIAL PART 1 Mickey Leland Video 08/08/89 14AVT129_589932
KTRK-TV;P.O. Audio Video Cabinet 13 
Houston, TEXAS 77001 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 130 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland and Leland Center  Intiatives  1998 Summit hosted by 
TSU President Harris ;  Rodney Ellis ,  Donald Hill, Alison Leland, Alice 
Rains and others 1998 Mickey Leland Video 06/20/05 14AVT130_589933 1:23:00 VHS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 131 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
U.S. House or Representatives Override Sanctions Bill Nakasome 
remarks Mickey Leland Video Beta
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 132 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Executive Orders: Sanctions Against South Africa  Mickey Leland Video 09/09/85 Beta
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 133 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Search for Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Video BETA 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 134 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland speaking on the floor for Relief for Columbian Earth 
Quake victims Mickey Leland Video BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 135 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland statement in support of Ron Dellums South Africa 
Legislation Wednesday June 18, 1986 Mickey Leland Video 06/18/86 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 136 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland War in The Neighborhood Mickey Leland Video 06/01/86 0:30:00 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 137 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Common Wealth Updated  1987 Mickey Leland Video 06/09/05 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 138 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 President Ronald Reagan on South African Sanctions Mickey Leland Video BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 139 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 100TH Congress Hunger Center Reauthorization Mickey Leland Video 01/06/84 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 140 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland In Rodeos as an example of blacks in rodeos  Mickey Leland Video BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 141 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Is There Really Hunger in America? Mickey Leland Video 05/18/88 0:54:00 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 142 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CBS MORNING SHOW on Appalachian Hunger    Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 07/06/88 2:50:00 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 143 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Shippers call on congress to enact the CONSUMER RAIL EQUITY ACT 
Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 03/30/88 0:14:00 BETA 500
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 144 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland 3/12/87 Mickey Leland Video 03/12/87 0:46:00 BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 145 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
ML/ SPECIAL ORDER ON Ethiopian Resettlement, TUESDAY MARCH 
3 Mickey Leland Video BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 146 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CNN Money Line  9/16/87 Mickey Leland Video 09/16/87 BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 147 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Rep. Leland Select Committee on Hunger "Is there really hunger in 
America" Mickey Leland speaker  Mickey Leland Video 05/18/88 0:54:00 BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 148 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland speech to Galveston Council of Greeks Mickey Leland Video 10/20/84 BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 149 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Common Wealth  Mickey Leland Video 11/04/89 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 150 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains 10/30/92 #4 WPTU  11/86 Mickey Leland Video 10/30/92 BETA SP 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 151 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Rangel and Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 03/07/86 BETA L-250
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 152 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland 28 JUNE 88 DUB-3/4 to VHS & BETA Mickey Leland Video 06/28/88 0:51:00 BETA L-250
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 153 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland Minority Business Report Mickey Leland Video 6/788 0:30:00 BETA L-250
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 154 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Drug trafficking Mickey Leland MENTIONED (In SPANISH) Mickey Leland Video BETA L-250
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 155 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #1 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 0:58:00 AMPEX  196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 156 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #2 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 0:59:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 157 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #3 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 1:05:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 158 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #4 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 0:51:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 159 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #5 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 1:01:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 160 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #6 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 1:01:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 161 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #7 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 0:35:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 162 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Reel #8 Texas Southern University : Mickey Leland Memorial Archive 
National Coverage CBS ABC NBC Mickey Leland Video 11/01/90
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KHOU-TV 0:40:00 AMPEX 196
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 163 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Memorial  C-SPAN Statutory Hall Mickey Leland Video 14AVT163_589937 0:58:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 164 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Center on World Hunger and Peace IDSP's Mickey Leland Video 10/04/94 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 165 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
TSU/ Mickey Leland : TSU President Horton ; Jim  Sheldrew  Mickey 
Leland archives ; Mickey Leland Video 7/6 and 9/1993 14AVT165_589940
LOCAL Houston KPRC-TV CHANNEL 
2 WITH AMY Huggins 0:05:19 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 166 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland CNN Packages summary of  Leland political life ; Search 
and rescue ; News briefing featuring Jesse Jackson , Ron Dellums ; 
George Bush ; Tom Foley ; Ackerman Caskets return ; George Bush Mickey Leland Video 08/17/89 14AVT166_589939 CNN 0:19:01 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 167 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland 1 Minute  In Jim  Chapman October 7TH on Food Stamps 
; October  9th Mickey Leland Comparable worth world hunger ; October  
16 World Hunger Mickey Leland Video 11/04/13 0:20:25 BETA K500
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 168 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep Leland on ABC Talking About Teenage Pregnancy Mickey Leland Video 03/27/87 1:35:43 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 169 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Jim Wright roast Mickey Leland Video 05/13/86 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 170 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Alice Rains Mickey Leland's mother Interview on 11/3/1992 tape 2 Mickey Leland Video 11/03/92 BETA SP 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 171 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 TSU/ Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Video 8/6-9/1993 CHANNEL 2 VIDEO SERVICES BETA CAM 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 172 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
"Is there really hunger in America?" Mickey Leland SPEAKER 
HILLSDALE UNIVERSITY Mickey Leland Video 05/18/88 BETA L750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 173 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 ABC NEWS Hungry Children Mickey Leland Video 10/02/88 ABC NEWS BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 174 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep Leland DUB M/M 1,2,3 VCR Mickey Leland Video 05/05/87 BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 175 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Nightline South Africa Piece Mickey Leland Video BETA L500
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 175 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Resolutions For Sudan Mickey Leland Video 03/13/89 BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 177 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Leland Reports Mickey Leland Video BETA CAM 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 178 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Jackson Fight at Convention Mickey Leland, Nancy Brannon, and 
REV.Frank Point Third Mickey Leland Video 07/13/88 CBS THIS Morning BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 179 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Club Paradise  (found In Leland's Apartment) Mickey Leland Video BETACAM
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 180 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Communication Workers of America Mickey Leland Video 0:08:58 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 181 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Mickey Leland House Floor Coverage Mickey Leland Video 10/05/81 0:41:20
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 182 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Price of Progress Mickey Leland Video 08/08/87 1:00:00
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 183 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Mickey Leland House Floor Coverage Mickey Leland Video 10/05/81 0:18:06
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 184 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Mickey Leland House Floor Coverage Spoke Spanish Mickey Leland Video 10/02/81 0:13:13
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 185 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Mickey Leland House Floor Coverage Mickey Leland Video 10/05/81 0:20:16
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 186 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 U.S House OF Representatives Floor Coverage Mickey Leland Video 02/07/89 BETA
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 187 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 02/10/89
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 188 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Leland Mickey Leland Video 10/01/84
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 189 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Congressman Mickey Leland CBC Legislative Weekend  Mickey Leland Video 09/23/82
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 190 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep. Mickey Leland House Floor Coverage Mickey Leland Video 10/05/81 0:20:18
3M BROADCAST QUALITY 
VIDEOCASSETTE UCA-10 COLOR 
PLUS 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 191 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 M/L Mickey Leland Video 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 192 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Search for  Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Video 08/01/89 WUSA-TV 9 Washington DC 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 193 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Local Coverage after crash found Mickey Leland Video KPRC-TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 194 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Search records Mickey Leland Video KPRC-TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 195 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Texas Southern University Town Hall Meeting Mickey Leland Video 06/08/79 KPRC-TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 196 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Texas Southern University Town Hall Meeting Mickey Leland Video 06/08/79 KPRC-TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 197 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Leland Service  #3 Mickey Leland Video KPRC-TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 198 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Special report crash site found Mickey Leland Video 08/13/89 KPRC-TV 3/4 BROADCAST TAPE 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 200 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 The Crusaders  Report on Carol Porter's Kid Care In Houston, Texas
Leland Center Initiatives 
Video 14AVT200_589909 THE CRUSADERS 0:09:07 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 200 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CNN Report Carol Porter's Kid Care In Houston, Texas
Leland Video Library 
Collection 14AVT200_589910 CNN BROADCAST 0:03:05 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 200 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Hurt and Carol Porter give testimony on need for Kid Care support
Leland Video Library 
Collection 14AVT200_589911 0:14:30 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 200 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Hurt Porter narrates Kid Care Public Service Announcement
Leland Video Library 
Collection 14AVT200_589912 0:01:20 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 200 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
ABC News persons of the week featuring Carol and Hurt Porter of 
Houston's Kid Care 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 03/24/95 14AVT200_589913 ABC NEWS PERSON OF THE WEEK 0:04:08 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 204 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
NBC NATIONAL NEWS Coverage OF Rep. William Gray  scuffold  with 
US A.G. Insider Investigation Leak;6/5/1989
Leland Video Library 
Collection 06/05/89 14AVT204_589934 NBC NATIONAL  NEWS 0:03:34 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 205 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
The Untold Legacy :The History of Black Involvement in the American 
Red Cross 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 206 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Eastern Airlines Pilot Group Congressional Videotape 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 0:45:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 207 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Ethiopia A Conflict of Conscience 
Leland Video Library 
Collection
MEDIA CRAFTERS LIMITED 818-303-
6270 0:28:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 208 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 The Honorable Terence A Toddman: Ambassador Lecture Series
Leland Video Library 
Collection 04/20/94 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 209 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Minister Louis Farrakhan in review 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 210 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 KID-CARE Leland award lead removal 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 211 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 For Insight Into Congress "What's Going On " (Mickey Leland appears )
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 212 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
The status of Apartheid in South Africa   23 MARCH 1993 Mickey Leland 
Center
Leland Video Library 
Collection 03/23/93 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 213 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 1. Grameen Bank (BANGLEDESH) 16 mIn 2. Harvest of hope 22 mIn
Leland Video Library 
Collection 0:38:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 214 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Eastern Airlines Pilot Group Congressional Videotape 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 0:45:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 215 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Documentary on Americans starting a school in the ghettos of South 
Africa 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 216 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 How Far are you willing to go to make a difference? U.S. Peace Corp
Leland Video Library 
Collection PEACE CORPS PSA 0:15:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 217 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Blank" 
Leland Video Library 
Collection Beta 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 218 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Tribune Entertainment Company "The Making of Black Mayors" PART 1 
(46:15) PART 2 (58:57)
Leland Video Library 
Collection 04/02/86 TRIBUNE Entertainment COMPANY 1:43:20 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 219 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 U.S Department of state "The Most Interesting work in the world"
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 220 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Kid Care 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 221 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Honors Program student Presentation Spring 1988 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 06/10/05 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 222 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 The Kid Care Story 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 223 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Commerative Award Banquet 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 05/06/93 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 224 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Drug Crisis in Texas: A Continuing Challenge Governor's Office Criminal 
Justice Division 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 225 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Kid Care: Empty Plate Day 10/5/94
Leland Video Library 
Collection 10/05/94 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 226 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Rodney Ellis Capital Report Intern Show Introducing  Texas legislative 
interns.
Leland Video Library 
Collection 14AVT226_122026 Rodney Ellis 0:35:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 227 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 How Far are you willing to go to make a difference? U.S. Peace Corp
Leland Video Library 
Collection PEACE CORPS 0:15:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 228 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Master International Program 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 05/07/96 PEACE CORPS VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 229 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Television PSA'S "The Value of Service" 
Leland Video Library 
Collection  PEACE CORPS 0:06:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 230 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Black South African's Speak Out 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 07/01/88 J. MORGAN HODGES 0:16:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 231 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
KTRK LOCAL Houston TV'S Marvin Zindler Newspot Mickey Leland and 
Houston's Herman Hospital answering the call for needed care.
Leland Video Library 
Collection 08/30/85 BETA K500
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 232 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Ending Nicaragua's Other War - Peace Keeping 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 03/02/88 BETA
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 233 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Domestic Peace Corps Fellows Program Video Release 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 12/01/94 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 234 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Completely Alive" The Peace Corps Experience  17:30 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 235 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Representative William Gray
Leland Video Library 
Collection 06/05/89 14AVT235_58894 0:03:44 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 236 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Meeting In Washington
Leland Video Library 
Collection 06/10/05 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 237 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CO-Operative Housing : the Affordable Solution and Way of Housing 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 0:36:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 238 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Ford News Conference 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 239 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Picture of America : Texas 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 49 MInS BROADCAST TAPE
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 240 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Rep Dellums
Leland Video Library 
Collection 08/23/89 BETA L750 
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 241 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Jandmark
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 242 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Blank" 
Leland Video Library 
Collection BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 243 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 11 NEWS KHOU compilation
Leland Video Library 
Collection BETA
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 244 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 CBS SUNDAY Morning featuring Ron Powers 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 06/10/05 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 245 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 NO LABEL  
Leland Video Library 
Collection BETA
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 246 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Coalition for the homeless 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 4/13/930 BETA
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 247 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Blank" 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 06/15/05 BETA 750
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 248 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 DR. Kimborough 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 01/29/89 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 249 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Kid Care 
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 250 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Operation Moses : Movement of the Ethiopian Jews to Israel 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 07/04/84 14AVT250_589948
THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF 
B'NAI B'RITH 0:19:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 251 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 KTRK LOCAL Houston Crack Cocaine : War in the Neighborhood
Leland Video Library 
Collection 05/20/88 14AVT251_589949
FILMED BY LOCAL Houston STATION 
KTRK-TV 0:21:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 252 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Eclipse of Reason
Leland Video Library 
Collection 1987 American Portrait Films 0:27:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 253 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Summary of Quadrennial Salary Review Commission on Executive 
Legislative and Judicial Salaries
Leland Video Library 
Collection 0:22:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 254 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Our Finite World Mexico
Leland Video Library 
Collection 1984 Turner Broadcasting System 0:48:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 255 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Fair Compensation of the Federal Judiciary
Leland Video Library 
Collection 2:12:00 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 256 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Lifetime In Danger"  An Assessment of Danger 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 9/21/1988 Aerospace Education Foundation VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 257 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Railroad Shipper Protection A Promise Unfulfilled 
Leland Video Library 
Collection 5/29/1986 CONSUMERS UNITED FOR RAIL EQU 0:00:36 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 258 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Representative Jack Fields PSA:30
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 259 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 "Aids Can I Get It"
Leland Video Library 
Collection 1987 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 260 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Sanctions and Apartheid: A Firing Line Special From South Africa
Leland Video Library 
Collection 4/20/1989 Stuart Irby 58:27:00 AM VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 261 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 The Truth about Semi-Autos
Leland Video Library 
Collection VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 262 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 The Story of Gasoline Marketing
Leland Video Library 
Collection 2/9/1989 0:10:30 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Tape 263 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland Birthday -Hungry Award Ceremony In Houston Award 
Ceremony Hosted by Lee Brown, Alice Rains, Senator Rodney Ellis. 
Bobby Wilson Hosted by TSU President Harris, Dottie Atkins at Texas 
Southern University.  12/15/1992
Leland Video Library 
Collection 12/15/1992 14AVT263_884545 TSU  1:15:20 VHS
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 1 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Leland Interview with Kathy Kiley  (Discussion of African 
issues;Congrerssional Task Force on Africa; African-Ethiopian Alliance) 
(Tape 1 & 3 are duplicates) Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC01_489804 23mIn 20sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 2 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Commentary on Justice (Mickey Leland) Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC02_489800 2mIn 57sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 3 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Leland Interview with Kathy Kiley  (Discussion of African 
issues;Congrerssional Task Force on Africa; African-Ethiopian Alliance) 
(Tape 1 & 3 are duplicates) Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC03_489803 23mIn 20sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 4 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Ethiopia Relief PSA (voiced by Williard Scott) (No Leland) Mickey Leland Audio 30sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 5 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Face-Off 5/20/1988 with Ted Kennedy, Strong Thurman and  Bob Dole 
discussing Infant Mortality  (No Mickey Leland) Mickey Leland Audio 1mIn 45sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 6 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Press Conference with Colonel Garang of Sudan Mickey Leland Audio
14AVC06_4898061 - 
14AVC06_4898062 53 mIn 2 sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 7 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Health Strategies for U.S. Children Lessons from the Third World  (Tape 
Damaged) Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 8 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Hunger-Report and commentary with NPR's Phyllis Crocket on Food Aid 
Featuring points of view from Ronald Regan and Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC08_489805 2 mIn 27sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 9 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
US AID 1/7/1998 A.I.D. Hunger and Food Committee featuring various 
guests and Duane C. Acker (No Leland) Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 10 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland at Speaking UAW 1/22/1986 speaking on Hunger 
Committee issues In Houston Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC10_489808 47 mIn:39 sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 11 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Just Say No to Drugs  (PROMO PSA) (No Leland) Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 12 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 KPAL-Kids Programming on Environment (No Leland) Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 13 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Leland-Kooler Award presented to Mickey Leland for Black - Jewish 
Relations Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC13_489803
VIDEO ALSO Online THROUGH 
CSPAN 23 mIn:52sec MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 14 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland promo for Mark White for Texas Governor (Tape 14 & 25 
are duplicates) Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC14_489807 2 mIn MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 15 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland Post Mozambique Trip- Interview with Seth Kantor Mickey Leland Audio 47 mIn MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 16 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Night-LIne Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 17 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 President Roosevelt Speaks At the N.I.H. 1940  (No Leland) Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 18 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Saturday Morning General Session Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 19 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Post Sudan Visit House Select Committee on Hunger Press  Conference 
with US Congressman Emerson, Ackerman and others Mickey Leland Audio
14AVC19_489801 - 
14AVC19_489802 1 hour :10 mIn MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 20 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland Interview with Earl Anthony "tony" Wayne of the Christian 
Science Monitor on issues In Africa and Hunger 10/29/1987 Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 21 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 USSR-Interview with Kathy Kiley Mickey Leland Audio MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 22 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland For Congress 1: Mickey's Wife  2. He's Mickey Leland Mickey Leland Audio Dan Sessions productions (6 copies) 2 mIn 7.5 IPS REEL
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 23 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 11-18-85  PSA Mickey Leland Audio 55 sec  7.5 IPS REEL
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 24 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Proposition 8 Sound Truck reads Mickey Leland Audio 7.5 IPS REEL
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 25 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland's Mark White For Governor  (Tape 14 & 25 are 
duplicates) Mickey Leland Audio 14AVC25_489807 Democratic Media Center 2 mIn 7.5 IPS REEL
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 26 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Mickey Leland endorses Hall and Robinson Jr.  (12 spots) Mickey Leland Audio 11/20/85 Democratic Media Center 7.5 IPS REEL
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB DISC 27 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Mickey Leland Kibbutz Foundation Summer internship summer 1989.  
Featuring Jacqueline Nalett images from around Kibbutz, Israel ;274 
images ; 1 video oral history, 1 audio oral history taken 2013 Mickey Leland Audio 08/30/13 14AVC27_394856 TSU Mickey Leland Center 35 mIn USB
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet Series 14: Audio/Video Collection, 1944 - 1993 DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE 
REFERENCE SOURCE
Run Time 
(Hr:MIn:Sec) Tape Style
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 28 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
AIPAC 27TH Annual Policy Luncheon speech with VIn Webber / CBC 
Budget Press Conference 4/6-7/1986  (Tape missing) Mickey Leland Audio 4/6 - 7/1986 Democratic Media Center MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 29 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Hillsdale College Presents Mickey Leland  "Is There Really Hunger In 
America?" Mickey Leland Audio Circa 1985 14AVC29_489829
Hillsdale College  Hillsdale Michigan 
49242  517-437-7341   517-439-1524 19 mIn MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 30 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993 Hillsdale College Presents Darrow L. Miller  "The Development Ethic" Leland Initiatives Circa 1985
Hillsdale College  Hillsdale Michigan 
49242  517-437-7341   517-439-1524 MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 31 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Hillsdale College Presents Eric BrodIn  "man-Made Famine Throughout 
History" Leland Initiatives Circa 1985
Hillsdale College  Hillsdale Michigan 
49242  517-437-7341   517-439-1524 MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 32 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Hillsdale College Presents Mark Huber "Private-Public Partnerships and 
African Agricultural Failures" Leland Initiatives Circa 1985
Hillsdale College  Hillsdale Michigan 
49242  517-437-7341   517-439-1524 MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 33 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Hillsdale College Presents Robert Kaplan  "Putting Famine In 
Perspective" Leland Initiatives Circa 1985
Hillsdale College  Hillsdale Michigan 
49242  517-437-7341   517-439-1524 MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, Audiotape 34 Audio/ Video Collection, 1994 - 1993
Hillsdale College Presents Frank Vorhies  "The Black Market for Farming 
In Southern Africa" Leland Initiatives Circa 1985
Hillsdale College  Hillsdale Michigan 
49242  517-437-7341   517-439-1524 MIni Cassette
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, DISC 49 Audio/ Video Collection, 2014
Mickey Leland Kibbutz Foundation Summer internship summer 1989.  
Featuring Jacqueline Nalett images from around Kibbutz, Israel ;274 
images ; 1 video oral history, 1 audio oral history taken 2013
Mickey Leland Center 
Audio Oral History 14AVD49_394856 TSU Mickey Leland Center 25 mIn USB
SERIES 15 BOX &  FOLDER No. SERIES 15: The Mickey Leland Staff Files DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST DESCRIPTION DETAIL DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE
Series 15 Box 1, Folder 10693 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 African -American  Texas Blacks Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1979
Series 15 Box 2, Folder 10694 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 African -American  White House Briefing On Budget Staff Files Jan.-Dec., 1980
Series 15 Box 2, Folder 10695 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 
African - American National Conference on a Black Agenda 
Health Care Workshop notes in Leland handwriting Notes Jan.-Dec., 1980 15B2F10695001 - 002
Series 15 Box 2, Folder 10696 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Education Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1980
Series 15 Box 2, Folder 10697 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Women- National Women's  Educational Fund Program Jan.-Dec., 1980
Series 15 Box 3, Folder 10698 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 3, Folder 10699 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 3, Folder 10700 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 3, Folder 10701 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 4, Folder 10702 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Program Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 4, Folder 10703 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 4, Folder 10704 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Abortion Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 4, Folder 10705 The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 Women Congresswomen's Caucus Correspondence Jan.-Dec., 1981
Series 15 Box 4, Folder The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 The Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Guide 1994 Edition Guide 1994 15B4_251001 - 021
Series 15 Box 4, Folder The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 The Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Guide 1998 Addendum Guide 1998 15B4_5178101 - 35
Series 15 Box 4, Folder  The Mickey Leland Staff Files, 1978 - 1989 
The Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Inventory & Shelf List 
2015 Addendum Shelf List 2015 15B4_5178136
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 15:  The Mickey Leland Staff Files
The Mickey Leland staff files include reference materials, notes, and correspondence.
